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I t was a shorn that went np at the
same shipyard in 1970 and 1980
and Ranged the course of Polish
political history.
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Inade the yard, however, the at-

mosphere has been very different

The strike of August 1980 released

a passionate outpouring ofpent-up
emotion. For- two weeks, the ship-

yard was the staK for a nonstop
political seminar, even Communist
Party membersjoined the strike.

This time, apart from several

handled workers miffing around

what passes for normality in the

Communist world.

Superficially, the scene at the the shipyard gate, few people

on ri*u . shipyard's much-photographcd seemed actively involved. Some

l4ere ft6” Gate Na 2 in the last few days is slept on the grass or played cards.
'} rwnondJEE* wtl0

n
001 similar to the scene in 1980. There Others stood by their machines,

SSSSSasag ^ssss-rss
of therobsh-boni pope,John Paul

Q, and the Black Madonna, Po-
land's most venerated icon. Work-
eram grimy overalls shra tbe ship-

^•Whdykiw-eSj'g
19TO and Edward Gierek in 1980.
For a reporter who was present

at trie beginning of the great strike
Angustl980, which gave birth to

working desultorily. Of course,

there were divisions among work-
ers in 1980. too. Older workers

were more cautious, more conser-

vative than younger ones.

But this time, the divisions seem
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alistic and the cynical, between the
hard-core Solidarity supporters
and thosewhohave lost their sense

of commitment to the first inde-

pendent union in a Communist

country.

The government of General
Wqjtiech Jarazdski is well aware
of the divisions, not just in the
Lenin shipyard but all over Poland.
Exploiting these divisions is central

to the government's strategy for
breaking what has developed into
the most serious outbreak of labor
strife here sfame the imposition of
martial law in December 1981.

After Solidarity activists de-
clared the strike at the shipyard on
Monday morning, the management

See STRIKE, Page 2
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Poland Gaining Over StrikesKiosk

Drive Renewed
ByArmenians
MOSCOW (AP) — Thou-

sands of residents of the Na-
gorno-Karabakh Autonomous
Region rallied Wednesday to
revive a campaign for annex-
ation of their disputed region
to Armenia, and the region's
legislature voted to pass the
grievances on to the central
leadership in Moscow.
The protest and the legisla-

tive action ended a month erf

relative quiet in the Caucasus
Mountains area of the south-

'

era Soviet Union. The Arme-
nian majority of the region has
sought to break away from the
republic of Azerbaijan and be
transferred to Armenia.

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Poa Service

WARSAW — The Communist
authorities and supporters of the

banned Solidarity trade union
struggled Wednesday for control of
enterprises around Poland, with

strikes in six coal mines

even as new ones erupted in

:

areas.

Police operations in the Silesian

mining district of Walbrych and
the Baltic port of Szczecin forced

an end to three strikes, official re-

ports said.
'

Seven people were reported de-

tained in Walbrych, but in both

cities strikers walked out of occu-

pied enterprises peacefully after

the riot squads moved in.

Over all, the government of Gen-
eral Wqjriech Jarazdski appeared

to retain the initiative as it pressed

hi Hungary, miners end a brief

strike over income Ora. Page 2.

a strategy of breaking the weakest

strikes with police operations and
slowly raising the pressure against

the strongholds of unrest in the

coal mirths around Jastzzebie imrf

in the port of Szczecin.

With police pressure growing,

fourother coal mineswere reported

strike, and unrest also spread in the

port of Gdansk and the Lenin steel

mill near Krakow.
By early Wednesday evening,

both government and opposition

spokesmen said they were strug-

gling to keep up with new develop-

ments in the see-saw conflict,

which centos on Solidarity's de-

mand for legalization.

The strike situation is waver-

ing,” said Adam Michnik, a leading
dissident, acting as a spokesman
for Solidarity in Gdansk.

Late Wednesday morning, acon-
voy ofmorethan 60 police vehicles.

DemoffitoUingbdore Bmna’sEmbassymBangkok an Wednesday, a gem*ofBurmesereside in

eight coal mines remained
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Rangoon

Yields to

Protesters!

Martial Law Ends
In Capital, Plan ;

For Vote Gains

By Keith B. Richburg
Washington Post Service *

BANGKOK— Burma's embat-
tled president, U Maung Maung.
announced Wednesday night that

martial law had been lifted in the

capital city of Rangoon and said a
"

party congress would decide next
month whether to call a popular

referendum on ending single-party

rule.

In a radio broadcast monitored

in Bangkok, U Maung Maung, who
last wok was named Burma’s first

civilian president in 26 years in the

face of growing unrest, seemed to

give ids personal endorsement to

the idea of multiparty government.

He said that he and the entire

ruling party central committee

would resign immediately if next

month’s party congress rejected the

idea of a referendum.

U Maung Maung’s remarks
came as student-led anti-govern-

ment protests appeared to be
spreading.

Originally fueled by rising dis-

on See POLAND, Page 2 Tbafland wared signs calling for democracy bdore word of the government's concessions arrived.
cconom>,

-
last

-
the protess

A Storm Erupts in Israel Over U.S. Warningon Deportations

AFP

TsnfjMU! Kawarg-^esigmiig

as' minister of defense in.

Japan 4f&r a cpflBhm at

sea that killed 30. Page 6.

OfnaralNmn
Michael S. Dukakis attacked

the Reagan administration for

its economic policies. Page S.

Eritrean rebd forces are re-

ported to be gaining ground in

Ethiopia. !

‘ P^e6.

SdMIM
Researchers are dosing in iso-

lating the elusive stem cell in

the marrow of banes. Page 7.

Businass/ Fbianoa

.

A respected U.K. institute

urged the government to raise

taxes to coolrunawayconsum-

er spending. P^e9.

The Dollar
In New York

By Joel Brinkley
New York runes Service

JERUSALEM—A storm erupt-

ed in land an Wednesday over

unusually hud criticism that the

United States directed at Israel ear-

lier in the week for its policy of

ed the' critirimi

A week ago, the government de-

ported four Palestinians and issued

expulsion orders for 25 more, by
far the largest deportation order
since the Palestinian uprising be-

gan fast winter.

[The United States,stepped up
gripcMUfceB-Wednesday of Israel's,

deportations,
.
Reuters reported

from Washington. If the latest ex-

pulsion orders are carried out,

wQl raise to total in 1988 to

according to the State Department
spokeswoman, Phyllis Oakley.

- [That appears to make expul-

A once (pact Arab vintage in the

WestBank is nowa centerofhate

and mffitancy. Page &

stems the norm rather than the ex-

ception,” she said. “We are
shocked by thegovernment of Isra-

el’s derision to eroei an additional

25 Palestinians.” Apoficy of expul-

sions “exacerbates the amatLon,”
she added.]

On Monday, the U.S. deputy
secretary of state, John C White-
bead. met with Oded Eran, deputy
chief of mission in the Israeli Em-
bassy in Washington and told him
that Israel should reconsider hs de-

portation orders or "damage to our
bilateral relations will occur

”

U.S. diplomatic statements of

that sort to dose like Israel

are extraordinarily rare. The US.
ambassador to Israel, Thomas R.
Pickering, met with Prime Minister

Yitzhak 3i«mrr on Wednesday,
an

d

although he reaffirmed Mr.
Whitehead's comments, he also

satd.be Jina joriy^the diplomatic

exchange bad frwn nwdw public.'

As with with every notable inci-

dent in Israel partisan political

bickering broke out about who
“leaked” the substance of the criti-

cism. Accusations centered on the

Foreign Ministry, headed by the

Labor Party leader, Shimon Peres.

Officials from the conservative
T-ilmri bloc suggested that the min-
istry had made the comments pub-
lic to embarrass Mr. Shamir as the

Israeli elections on Nov. 1 neared.

The Foreign Ministry would not
say whether that assertion was true

or false, but pointed out that Mr.
Betes andotbessin theLabarParty

Pickering that Israel fully intended

to continue deporting people con-

sidered dangerous. The prime win-

islet's press adviser, Avi Pazner,

said Mr. Shamir "explained ourpo-
licy and justification for acting

against those inciters” and added
that the Supreme Court had recent-

ly ruled in favor of the polity.

Mr. Pazner said Mr. Pickering

told die prime minister the criti-

cism "was supposed to be secret,

and he was sorry it was published.”

The United States and others

have said the deportation policy is

a violation erf international law,

specifically the Geneva Convea-

tdnof 1949. As Israel often (kies, it

said Israeli law took precedence
over international law.

Besides, Israeli radio reported,

the government “countered that

the Geneva Convention article on
deportations “was written after

World Warn and was intended to

prevent Nari-style mass deporta-

tions fra: the purposes of extenm-
nation, enslavement and economic
exploitation.”

Two more Palestinians died in

rioting on Tuesday night and
Wednesday, bringing the uprising's

death toll to at least 227.

- On Tuesday night, Palestinians

See PROTEST, P»ge2
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Bundesbank BateMore
By Ferdinand Protzman

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— The Bundes-

bank, West Germany's central

bank, is facing a tough derision

Thursday an whether to raise its

key leading rates *mifl signs that

die factors that have powered the

dollar’s prolonged ascent and the

Deutsche mark’s weakness may be
losing /rare.

Economists said interest rates

and recent 'currency-market devel-

opments would top the agenda
amen the Bundesbank’s policy-set-

ting central bank council meets

Thursday after a four-week sum-
mer recess. A news conference is

scheduled after the meeting, which

will be chaired by the Bundesbank
president, Karl Otto PflhL

Foreign exchange dealers

South AfricanArmy:

Its Image Is Challenged
By Bernard E. Trainor

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The reputation

of the South African Army as an

invincible force has been cM-
lenaed by the war along the Ango-

^rwNanubian border.

Although the Pretoria govern-

ment has the strongest fi^ng

ftjltw in the rc^^R was
AlttiOUga me xxrur rxinaans

reappraise its posth — strengthened their forces and
dashed with the Cubans across the

roamed southernAngola, attacking

black nationalist guerrilla forces

who are fighting for the indepen-

dence for Namibia.

Bat the South Africans’ freedom

to move ended four months ago

when Cuba, an ally of Angola, be-

gan sending I2JXX) additional sri-

diexs there tojointhe 37,000 Cuban
soldiers already in the country.

Although the South Africans

around the world are focusing on
die meeting and some market par-,

tkapants said they believed the

West German central bank would
raise either its key discount rate,

currently at 3 percent, or its Lom-
bard lendingrale,now at 5 percent,

Tte U.S. trade bS may strength-

eo the government's band.PageS .

in a bid to boost the mark and put

tiiebrakes on the dollar.

But such a derision has been
marien>nw» difficult fry a niuqb^ of

recent developments, including

heavy and coordinated central-

bank intervention over the past five

trading sessions, fresh data indicat-

ing that UB. economic growth is

slowingwhite West Germany is en-

joying an export boom, and com-
ments from senior U.S. and Japa-

nese financial officials indicating

that they do not want the dollar to

rise further.

Dealers said (he mark
ground and the dollar

following a comment Wednesday
by the governor of the Bank of

Japan, Satotiti Surmta. Mr. Sumha
said he strongly expected themark-
to stabilize soon bccuise there was
no special reason for it to weaken.

^ife added that the mark’s weak-
ness was mainly the result of mar-

I^renuufe ranforced the view

staled Tuesday by a senior U.S.

See RATES, Page 13

Greekand Turkish Cypriot LeadersAgree on Unification Talks
MeetinginGeneva aaWednesday, thepresident of Cyprus, on unifying the divided island. Between fljem is the

GeorgeVassiliou, left, and theTurkish Cypriot leader, Rauf secretaiy-goaeral of the United Nations, Javier Pferez de

Deoktash, right, agreed to beginfonnal peace talks Sept. 15 Cuffiar. The negotiations will be held in Nicosia. Page 2

have lately taken on a decidedly :

political content, with young dem-

.

onstrators advocating, among oth-

.

er things, Western-style liberal de-

:

mocracy and an end to the rigid

;

state control, of the economy.
On Wednesday, government^

workers and bank employees 1

joined the students’ call for a na-

tionwide general strike, bringing:

the capital and other cities to a.’

virtual standstill •

Hundreds of thousands of dem-

:

onstrators converged on the center

;

of Rangoon, chanting “Down with
;

socialism” and "We want democra-
[

cy.” according to reports from--

sews agencies and Western diplo-

mats.

Wednesday’s protest was de-

scribed as one of the largest yet,

with same diplomats estimating

that as many as a million people

might have thronged Rangoon’s
streets.

‘

When amry troops that had been

deployed in Rangoon began piling

into their trades after martial law

was officially lifted, witnesses said,

thousands of the demonstrators

chanted, “We have won!”

U Maung Mating said the ruling

Burma Socialist Program Party

would convene a congress Sept. 12

at which members would be asked

whether the referendum should be

held.

Bypledging to quit if the referen-

dum idea was rejected, U Maung
Maung appeared to be trying to

pressure the party into accepting

what would amount to a funda-

mental change in the way the na-

tion is governed. If the plan is re-

jected, he said, he win resign

immediately along with the otto-

14 members of the party’s ruling

central executive committee.

U Maung Maung printed out

that U Ne Win initially posed the

idea for the referendum last month
before stepping down as the Bur-

mese leader, but the party rejected

it and instead selected a hardliner,

U San Lwin, to replace him. U
San Lwin, however, lasted only

two weeks before being forced

from power.

Diplomats in Rangoon said U
Maung Maung met eady Wednes-
day morningwithU NeWin before

putting forth the referendum idea

m his radio speech Wednesday eve-

ning.

If the people voting in the refer-

endum moose multiparty democ-
for Burma, U Maung Maung
the national legislature, or

Ws Assembly, will be called

into emergency session to en-

act a new election law.

“General elections wiD be held as

soon as possible," he said.

He added that neither he nor any

corrent member of the government
would ran in those elections.

NEWS ANALYSIS

reinforcements arrived in southern

Angola a few months ago.

assessment apparently contributed

toSOT* Africa’s agreement » a

cease-fire earlier in August
^

enoriniictfi on the continents uaj «»«« v» —

-

njtay situauOTs^
fppaSy' Sra*MKan forces continued to

of more fighting _a^
^ ^y ^^ qq^ AngobrNa-

border, in general Pretoria reacted

cautiously, apparently feeling that

the price of more fierce fighting
might be too high.

As tte South Africans, theAngo-

lans and the Cubans began a three-

day round of talks Wednesday in

Economics in the Reagan Era- a Matter of Gains and Losses

jsggs-sss sxafcagaffl
KgisaS-S to^abideby a withdrawal agree-

S^Spi^oria has ruled for South Africa’s aimed[forces era-

70yeanumd permit frec aderthonsdvesmore than amatch

there within seven for the Cubans,
dec .on» there «.

a* *** of tbdr command-

African dedaon to a, General Jannie J GekMniys,
T** ^“JlSsUt also re- the South African nfflitary>s no

acceft
t „ri^war-weaiiness emal on the African continent in

^mMcSSty “ “softies ^ofopoationaleffitaentjrand

made up primarily of oombat readiness.

“JSriSfaad resovSHamors until reantly, thil dam went

evident during a three- jaredyunchaDaiged.

roSouth Africa and the The armyhas been a strong one.

hwiteSea earlier this summer- notjustin comparison tonsregron-

For 13 yam. See PRETORIA, Page2
forces stationed in Namibia nan

By Peter PasseU
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—Has Reaganomics left

Americans better off than theywere eight

yearn ago? Vice Resident George Bush

offered a fist of superlatives to the Re-

publican convention last week that was

only slightly maned by hyperbole.

Inflation is mdn*d down to 4 .
percent

from 13 percent, and the banks' prime

interest rate is ten than half of the 21

percent briefly experienced during the

credit crunch of 1981.

Mr. Bush slipped into the twilight zone

while discussing plans to build on die

Reagan adnumstratinn’s success in put*

ting people to work. He would have a

tough time finding Americans to fill the

30 mfifionjobshepledged to createin die

next «gb* years, since total unemplfiy-

Not everypocketbook statistic,howev- ploymcnL And, as most economists

er, reflects so rosily on the admirurtra- would have predicted, the benefits of

don's performance. Wages, adjusted for tightlabormarkets have been greatest for

inflation, have dipped since 1980 and those who traditionally suffer horn job

now are about 10

of 1972. Thus Mr.
.1 below the peak

;‘s claim that aver-

The Bosh «wnylpi has backed away

fimm die vice presidents promise to

create 30 udfikn new jobs. Page 3.

age family incomes are at a record high

reflects only the fact that more house-

holds have mufitpte earners.

" Nor is there reason to be optimistic

that wage stagnation will soon end. Pro-

ductivity gams, which largely determine

wage increases in the long ran, have

slowed to a crawl in the last two decades

— .... j— . .and show Me rigp of revival. And the

meat is now 6.6 million and projected . rapidly accumulating U.S. debt to far-

growth will add just 11 million more eignen is sure to become a drag on oo-

workets to die labor force by 1996. Yet. mestic purchasing power,

thereis no denying thatunemployment is Six years of steady economic growth

at its lowest 1cv2 since 1974. •' have paid a spectacular dividend mem-

discrimination. Employment amon;

blacks grew at an average annual rate

4.7 percent from 1982 to 1987, compared

with growth of 17 percent for the total

labor force.

.

Family incomes have also fared rela-

tively wdl during theReagan boom. Ac-

cording to the Census Bureau,
_

household income before taxes in 1

was $30,759, about 10 percent more in

real terms than in 1980. Households did

well in after-tax terms, too.

Increases in state income taxes and

Sodal Security payroll taxiswar virtual-

ly offset by me reduction in federal in-

come taxes. The only catch: Most fam-

ilies have been forced to work harder to

realize and enjoythe gain Between 1980

and 1987, average wages, adjusted for

inflation, fell 2 percent

Why did wages fall, even as labor mar-

kets tightened? Barry Bluestone erf the

University of Massadiasetis and Bennett

Harrison of the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology attributed the decline to

the rise of the service economy. Once-

Jnghiy paid manufacturing canpU

they said, are ending up as
~

restaurant workers.

Not so, said Mir. Bush. Jobs created

since the last recession, he says, pay "an

average of more than 522,000 annually"

one-third more than the current average

wage.

Janet Norwood, commissioner of the

Bureau of Labor Statistics, offered the

nuddle ground.

Some good jobs have tfisappearcd in

autos, steel ana other heavy manufactur-

ing, Mis. Norwood said, hit many in that

sector were in the low-wage category. On
average, die added, the wage profile in

industries with expanding employment is

not very different from that in industries

that BTC. shrinking.

Ondie other hand, there is certainly no

evidence to support the vice president’s .

contention that the new jobs pay espe-

rialfy^welL

tough question for defenders of

Reaganomics is wby no gains in produc-
_

tivity have materialized.

Output pear hour worked in private

business grew 1A percent annually be-

tween 1979 and 1986. That is a bit better

than the record from peak to peak in the

previousbusiness cycle, but las than half

the average annual productivity gain en-

joyed between 1948 and 1965.

Even if the economy manages to return .

tothe healthy rate of productivity growth

of the postwar years, the burden of past

.

and current borrowing from foreigners to

.

finance the trade deficit is bound to

weigh heavily on future incomes.

By the end of this the external -

debt will exceed $500 trillion. Eimmating
die current $150 billion annual defiat

and paying the accumulated debt would -

cast a full percentage point of annual

'

productivity improvements.

4 y
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Gulf Cease-Fire Threatens 2 Proxies: Mujahidin andKurds WORLD
By Patrick E. Tyler

li'iixAiflcfi/ii Post Si'tvux

BAGHDAD — The Mujahidin Khalq,

an irregular Iranian opposition force that

has. fought on the side of Iraq against Iran

during the last year, is facing curbs or

expulsion by Iraq underthe termsby which

Baghdad and Tehran say they want to end

their war. according to diplomats.

In turn, the diplomats added. Kurds

from Iraq who led Iranian, drives into

Iraq’s northern mountain ranges in 1987

and 1988 are being repressed,as a United

Nations-mandated cease-fire' takes hold

dong the frontier.

Some powers had hoped that there

would be
M
no winner and no loser** in the

Iraq- 1ran war. It now appears that the

biggest losers are the Iranian and Kurdish
•
“proxy" forces that the side used in the

battle, a Western analyst said.

Although these proxy forces played no

significant role in most of the war, their

impact on the battlefield was beginning to

' be felt this year. as Iran and Iraq sought to

avoid high casualty rates at the front that

could cause political turmoil.

The fate erf both the Mujahidin Khalq

and the Kurds is uncertain.

A spokesman for the Mujahidin Khalq

said the rebel force would continue to fight

for the overthrow of Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini, the Iranian Islamic leader. The
rebel force had fielded 10,000 to 15,000

fighters on the frontier.

Although nominally an independent re-

sistance movement, diplomats in Baghdad

say the Mujahidin Khalq is controlled by
the Iraqi high command.
A spokesman of the anti-Khomeini

force. Ali Reza Jafarzadeh, said: “Our
goals have not changed. We will continue

our struggle, even if there is peace, untilwe
overthrow the Khomeini regime.

1*

If Iran and Iraq sign a peace treaty, he

added, the rebels will “use new tactics."

Raghriari and Tehran have specified

noninterference' in internal affairs as an

essential element in any peace accord.

Mr. Jafarzadeh said the Mujahidin

Khalq had no plans to leave Baghdad. He
said it was still posable the peace process

could break down, creating a new opportu-

nity for another operation against Iran.

Such an operation, begun on July 25,

turned into one of the most spectacular, if

brief, offensives of the war when the Iraqi

Army broke through Iranian lines. It sent a

large armored column of Mujahidin Khalq

on a three-day, 145-kfiometer (90-miie)

drive aimed at seizingBakhtaran, a provin-

cial capital formerly known as Kennan-
<hah_

The outcome was the deepest penetra-

tion of Iranian territory during the eight-

year war.

Western officials consider the assault a
result of ajoint derision by President Sad-

dam Hussein of Iraa and Massoud Rajavi.

the Mujahidin Khalq leader, to test sup-

port in Iran for a “liberating army."

But after impressive gains, which West-

ern analysts said were made possible by

Iraqi armor, air strikes, supply aid and the

element of surprise, “the operation totally

f?fled." a diplomat said.

The Mujahidin Khalq encountered

strong opposition around the towns of Is-

lamabad and Karand. As one pan of the

attack force made a final dash up the road

from Islamabad to Bakhtaran. Western of-

ficials said, it was surrounded and mauled

by counterattacking Iranians, who rallied

tens of thousands of miHiams in the Revo-

lutionary Guards.

One Westerner said (hat up to 2,500

Mujahidin Khalq members were trilled in

the offensive. The force acknowledges

1,000 dead or missing. Tehran’s final re-

port was that 1,734 attackers were killed.

Still, the Iranian rebel force insists that

the offensive was a victory, one that shook

the leadership in Tehran. A campaign of

repression followed, rebel spokesmen said,

including secret executions and public

Arrests Axe Made in IRA Bombing
BELFAST

secret executions

hangings of suspected Mujahidin Khalq and

sympathizers. been laid to Kurds-

“When you consider the impact we Kurds have accused the Iraqis of using

had.” Mr. Jafarzadeh said, “it was worth chemical weapons, and Western diplomats

it.” report evidence of this.

Should peace talks in Geneva produce By some accounts, the strategy ^
break

ulaie mountain regions of more than a

ion Kurds, apeoplewhohave struggled

kmg for autonomy.

According to diplomats, the Iraqi Army ArmyJ»mUu|
in dawn raids. ... -

£n“ SSXrday near Omagh. Bnrnh press^^ eight*

estimate that as many as 20,000 Kurds ^“^S^antt^cikhtlvwounded Wednesday about 50
have fled intoTurkey in an areaofjunction Two

«te oftheOmagb bombingwhen a paked'vad Ufcr

.

I** -ri Iraq-
j

Powerful car bombs that shook Baghdad JgjMS snspectedew bombs left outride price stations. .

. /

d Iibfl, a Kurdish rity, in August have «Plweu

A Brazilian Dies in Channel bwim
LONDON (Reuters) — A Brazilian woman, one of-MM

oying to cross from Britain to France, collapsed and

reported Wednesday.

The vi
onouta peace touts in Geneva proauce uy some 7

— ~ . __ f p , risriit rWwai*
an accord committing the partis to nomn- Kurdish resistance tas faulted m a razing The wetm^ Rraata Agondi^ Mof silo Ps^o^™^ufl.-;

inference, the Muj&dm Khtdq wffl not of Kurdish villages. This summer, Iraqi kilometers) off theFmch““
uoi^nd^yu« touses in the toS her escort boat A

tshdad, Wratern of Dukai
.

Splrnd the crew tried to revive her, but she <hed outhe umy^,;^be able to continue even

war it operates out of Baghdad,
officials said.

For the Kurds of Iraq, there appeals to „ - , . ^ . . _ ,,

belittle to forestall Iraqi plans “to remake housing bring built on fiat land along main an observer on U

the face of Kurdistan” through large-scale highways, winch state security forces could and hypotnenm!

resettlement Baghdad’s intention is to de- 'ocilv mrtn’tnr Demon known to

d^in'teS cities affig ScSoITto ^medical officer forthc Ch?^Sw™
- -

an observer on the vessel escorting Miss Agmim tram utwer, son

ithemria were possible factors in her death. Sic was trejjfij

mom easily monitor. gersou crown to h»ve died shim 1952 uying to couquertfurar^^
strait.

Iran-Iraq Talks to Start Today in Geneva
Washington Past Service

GENEVA — Negotiators from
Iraq and Iran, whose armies have

< been observing a cease-fire since
* Saturday, began arriving in Geneva
r

on Wednesday for their first face-
1 to-face talks since the Gulf War
x began eight years ago.

As they prepared to meet on
Thursday"with the secretary-gener-

al of the United Nations, Javier

. P6rez de Cuellar, an official in

Baghdad indicated that Iraq would
press to extend its sovereignty over

all of the long-disputed Shati-al-

Arab waterway, the strategic deep-

.
water channel that divides the

southern oil fields of the two Gulf
nations.

“The trend is in that direction,"

said the official, interviewed in

Baghdad before the Iraqi delega-

tion's departure.

Such a negotiating gambit repre-

sents a serious increase in Iraqi

demands. The Iraqi Army holds an
overwhelming military advantage

behind the newly imposed truce

fines; Iran would likely react

strongly to such a demand.

Iraqis point out that Iraq con-

trolled the waterway for most of

this century and relinquished half

of it to Iran only under strong mili-

tary pressure from Shah Moham-
med Reza Pahlavi in the mid-
1970s. Under agreements in 1847,

1913 and 1937, Iraq controlled the

waterway, the official said.

Late Wednesday, Iraq's foreign

minister, Tariq Aziz, led ms delega-

tion into Geneva. In an arrival

statement, he alluded to Iraq's per-

sistent concern that Iran might
have agreed to a cease-fire and

peace talks only to buy time to

improve its military position.

“The future of these negotiations

will depend only on the good inten-

tions of the other side," Mr. Aziz

said. He said Iraq expected “to

reach a common understanding" of

peace and how to put an agreement

into effect, but he expressed con-

cern about Iran's “concept of ac-

ceptance."

“Is it a turning point in accepting

a peaceful relationship with Iraq as

neighbors in the region," he asked,

“or is it a tactical act?"

Iran's foreign minister, Ali Ak-

bar Vdayati, was to arrivejust after

midnight. A large pan of his dele-

gation arrived earlier.

Iran Urges Sanctions

The Tehran radio urged the Se-

curity CoucO on Wednesday to im-

pose sanenonson Iraq after a UN
report said Baghdad had used

chemical weapons against Iranian

civilians, Reuters reported from
Nicosia.

A team ofUN experts said Tues-

day that their examination of pa-

tients and bomb splinters in the

northwest Iranian town of Oshna-
viyeh showed that Iraq dropped

bombs containing mustard gas on
the town on Aug. 2.

The radio, monitored in Nicosia,

said the council should now impose

“concrete punishment, especially

an embargo on export of such

weapons to Iraq."

Iran said 2,680 civilians were

wounded by chemical agents in the

raid on Oshnaviyeh. The town was
attacked a day after another report

by UN experts had documented
Iraqi chemical attacks in southern

Iran in June.

Greek and Turkish Cypriot Leaders

Agree on Negotiations in September
Reuters

GENEVA— Formal peace talks

on unifying the divided island of

Cyprus will open in Nicosia on

Sept. 15. Javier P4rez de Cutilar,

the United Nations secretary-gen-

eral. announced Wednesday.

Mr. Pfcrezde Curilar, speakingto

a news conference after a lunch

between President George Vassi-

liou of Cyprus and the Turkish

Cypriot leader, Rauf Denktash,

said the two men had agreed to

meet without conditions.

It was the first meeting between

a Cypriot president and a Turkish

Cypriot leader since January 1985,

when talks between Mr. Denktash

and Mr. Vassiliou’s predecessor,

Spyros Kyprianou, collapsed.

Mr. Vassfliou and Mr. Denktash

said they were determined to pro-

duce a negotiated settlement by

June 1, 1989, to end a division of

Cyprus that began when Turkish

troops invaded the northern third

of the island in 1974 in response to

a coup by Greek-backed officers.

After Mr. Perez de Curilar read a

brief statement announcing the
talks, the two leaders smiled and
shook hands, and the secretary-

general placed his hands on top of

thrirs.

Mr. Vassiliou and Mr. Denktash,
leader of the Turkish Republic of

Northern Cyprus, will meet at the

Ledra Palace Hotel in Nicosia, on
the green line separating the Greek
and Turkish sectors.

The peace talks will be led by
Oscar Camilion. the special repre-

sentative of the secretary-general in
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PerezdeCufflar said thetwo
men had reaffirmed their commit-
ment to key documents signed in

1977 and 1979. The two docu-
ments, intended to help restablish a
unified federal republic, will serve

as a basis for the new round of

peace negotiations.

Mr. Vassiliou and Mr. Denktash
said they recognized that the suc-

cess of the talks depended on their

“personal and continuous involve-

ment" and agreed to meet fre-

quently.

Cyprus has been divided since

the invasion try Turkey. The Turk-
ish northern state, recognized only

by Ankara, declared its indepen-

dence in 1983.

Both the Greek-Cypriot and the

Toridsh-Cypriot rides have called

for a unified federal republic, but

they acknowledge that deep mis-

trust and major stumbling blocks

must be overcome before the island

can be reunited.

They disagree over a timetable

for the withdrawal of the 29,000

Turkish troops stationed in the

Turkish-Cypnot sector as well as

over provisions for the “three free-

doms”: freedom of movement, of

property ownership and of settle-

ment

State ofEmergency Is Lifted in C
SANTIAGO (Reuters) — Chile's military government said WSa^-

the government was also ending a state of danger to the l^nriqpeacq

whiSt gave the government additional powers to restnct aTOfibSSci-

“The Hariri™ was based on the current situation of the countryand the

renewed and solid institutional structure that has been estabKshe^rie.

said_

Soviet Paper Details 1939Na»Pa8t3
MOSCOW (AP)— The Soviet daily Sorietska^ Rossiyapn61ikhiara“

detailed account Wednesday of a secret accord berween Naa'.Germany -

and the Soviet Union that resulted in the 1940 takeover of Estoni%Lmvja'

and Lithuania. •

The report appeared a day after hundreds otthousands ofpeapksH&j >

three Baltic republics gathered in authorized, rallies topiptt£tlh63_

pact signed by the German foreign minister, Joachim. von Ribbento
and Vyacheslav M- Molotov, the Soviet foreignmimsteL

..

A full-page article provided the first opportunity for maay3>^fo"
citizens to leam details of the 1939 pact, which led to the mvasfon 6f

Poland, World War n and the 1940 Soyiet takeov'er of thh^fedfic

republics. Baltic republic newspaper have published detaBs oTsccik
protoads to the 1939 German-Soviet hpnaaeressiaa

—

-

i— *--**>*-'

agreement on spheres of influence affecting i

For the Record -T.V.':

said Tuesday in Lusaka. Although Zambia is a one-party stat

candidates can contest in each padiameiniaiy constituency. (Reuteg
A young East Genua evaded shots fired by borderguanis andcro^dd

^

the frontier unhurt Tuesday to Bavaria from Czechoslovakia, the Bagn;-

.

ian police said Wednesday. Ratios}

-
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SUDAN FLOODING CONTINUES--- Burdened by a chQd
and a bucket of non-coatammated drinkmg water, a Khartoum

woman returning from the distribution point to wtidi fire

trucks are brwgjng water to the flood-stricken community.
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Hungarian Miners End
Brief Strike OverTax

PRETORIA! Army Challenged

As part of its inflight service, Air Inter

distributes the International Herald Tribune to

its passengers on all flights. So do most other

airlines: some 39,000 copies of the EHT are

distributed each day in the skies of Europe,

Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Americas.

Which is why we have become known as “the

inflight newspaper
”

Be sure to ask for your copy the next

time you fly.
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Bringing the woricTsmost
important news to the world’s most

important audience.

(Continued from Page 1)

al foes, bur also by any objective

military standards.

Among the successes that have

bolstered its reputation are the

spectacular, highly professional

raids — with few losses — that it

has conducted deep into Angola.

The army's image of strength is

also aided by its high-quality weap-
ons and equipment

Until recently, few complaints
were voiced in public in South Afri-

ca over the fighting in Angola and
Namibia. Much of that fighting

was done not by white South .Afri-

can soldiers but by black troops

recruited in Namibia and by Ango-
lan rebels, a practice that saved to

insulate many South Africans from
the heavy costs of the war.

There are two battalions ofblack

troops, the 101st Battalion and the

32d Battalion. The 32d Battalion is

made up of Angolans who fled into

South-West Africa after the Marx-
ist regime took control of Angola
on the departure of the Portuguese.

The 101 st Battalion is composed of

blacks from Namibia, many of

whom are former guerrillas who
defected.

South Africans have become
more conscious of the war in the

last year as white combat units suf-

fered an unaccustomed number of

casualties.

South Africa’s organized army is

only 76 years old. but it has a long

militia tradition based on a Boer
custom that all able-bodied Afrika-

ners shoulder arms in limes of trou-

ble.

It is a nation in arms, where

white men serve in some form of

military organization from youth

until old age; after finishing their

two years of active duty, all soldiers

are assigned to various categories

in the reserves until the age of 55.

The South African Army is led

by career officers commanding
troops who are mostly two-year

consmpts, backed up by a reserve

that includes almost every able-

bodied man in South Africa's white

population of 62 million.

The army’s ranks are almost en-

tirely made up of whites, who num-
ber 71,000, most of them white Af-
rikaans- and English-speaking
teen-agers who serve two years’ ac-

tive duty after finishing secondary
schooL

While blacks are not drafted, the

army has a few segregated units

totaling about 5,000 men, used pri-

marily for internal security in the

black townships. White soldiers are

also trained for internal security

roles but their training is primarily

for combat

Opposition to conscription is

growing among those South Afri-

can whites who oppose apartheid

and view the army as an instrument
of oppression. Earlier in August
about 140 white men refused to

serve in the armed forces, risking

six-year prison terms.

Although resistance to the draft

is not yet widespread, the govern-
ment on Monday restricted an anti-

draft organization, and some con-
scripts express moral reservations
if their army duties include putting
down demonstrations in the black
townships.

Despite the cease-fire along the

Angolan border. South African
professional soldiers say their na-
tion has never faced a greater threat

than now.

Officers appear almost unani-

mous in the belief that if their army
leaves Namibia, the territory Wl
become a Communist nation.

Compiled hr Our Staff From Dispatches

VIENNA — Hungarian coal

miners said on Wednesday they

had ended a strike in protest of pay

reductions caused byanew income
tax after the government agreed to

meet their demands, the Budapest

radio said.

The radio quoted a spokesman
for several hundred miners from
the Pecs coal-producing region in

southern Hungary as saying the

strike was over. They had stopped

work on Tuesday night.

The move followed talks in Bu-

dapest between miners' representa-

tives. managers and the industry

minister, Frigyes Berecz.

“Striking Pecs miners and repre-

sentatives of the government nave

agreed about the resumption of

work," the radio said.

The strikes were the first to be
officially reported in Hungary
since the abortive 1956 anti-Com-

munist uprising.

The end came as some striking

Polish miners resumed work amid
signs that the authorities were gain-

ing control of Poland's most seri-

ous labor unrest since 1981.

Earlier the Hungarian govern-

ment had announced it was pre-

pared to meet most of the miners'

demands, but considered some of
them outride its competence. -

The miners had complained that

since the introduction of income
tax on Jan. 1, their pay packets

including bonuses had been re-

duced by up to 10 per cent.

Reports of strikes in Hungary
have been rare since the anti-Soviet

uprising in 1956. But scattered la-

bor unrest was reported in Hunga-
ry in 1969, in 1977 and in 1980-81.

Wednesday’s relatively swift re-

porting of the miners' stoppage ap-

peared to reflect the growing open-

ness of Hungarian media.

The state news agency MT1 said

the stowage began when 150 min-
ers in the Mescek colliery halted
work at Koinlo, 10 miles (16 kilo-

meters) north of the town of Pecs,

close to the Yugoslav border.

The state radio said that 150
more workers on the day shift re-

fused to go down to the pithead

and the stoppage then spread.

MTI and Budapest radio said a
major grievance was computation
of personal income tax introduced
Jan. 1 as part of Mr. Grosz's efforts

to curb Hungary's S18 billion gross

foreign debt and to stimulate the

economy.

(Reuters, AP)

Emirates Airfare, a Dubai-based carrier; is to start . w
Iraq and Iran after the cease-fire in the Gulf, a company- officialS3
Wednesday. It plans flights from Dubai to dw Iranian cities of Tdgcm,

Shiraz and Bandar Abbas. . .(Ap)
Iran Air is set to resume flights to Kuwait in ._Scptezsber,Hat|Rg^

advantage of the truce. The Kuwaiti daily As Seyassah said Kmsgifs

Civil Aviation Authority and Kuwait Airways were also preparing for a

'

resumption in flints to Iran.
,
(VP3)f -]

“Driving in the U-S-A,” a pamphlet by two British journalists,

to dispel some of the mystery of motoring the American way for British -

vacationers. The booklet is filled with surprises about hqw mucfa Britons;-;

do not blowabout XJS. driving, such as toll, roatfs, tfre/apt that care wir^

automatic transmissions “creepTorward” ifthe ferake-is notpasssed^

that speeding can mean fines. The authors, Tim Symands anti

Abddja, said 300,000 copiesof theirbooklethadbeendistributedto
agenda and airlines. (AP)
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Saw Wallenberg in ’86

STRIKE: Old Fervor Is Absent

PROTEST: A Storm in Israel

(Continued from Page 1)

said, a boy of 12, Alaa Abu Foul,

who lived in the Gaza Strip and
had meningitis, died as a result of

tear-gas inhalation.

On Wednesday, Hani Alshaml
43. died after a fight wfrh soldiers.

for

Israel to Stop PLO Funds
Israel will stop Palestine Libera-

tion Organization money from
reaching the occupied territories, a
senior Israeli official warned
Wednesday after the PLO chief,

Yasser Arafat, pledged to pay offi-

cials left without salaries after Jor-

dan cut its links with the West

Bank, Agenoe France-Press repent-

ed from Jerusalem.

“The declarations of Yasser Ara-

fat will not change anything." said

Mr. Pazner. the spokesman
Prime Minister Shaiirir.

His remarks came erne day after

Mr. Arafat signed in Baghdad a set

of preliminary measures accepting

responsibility for the Israeli-occu-

pied territories.

Mr. Arafat affirmed in a text

made available in the Iraqi capital

that the “laws, rules and decisions

in force in the occupied territories

will remain the same until they

have been amended or annulled by
the Palestinian legislative body."

He also signed a measure stipu-

lating that more than 21,000 Pales-

tinian civil servants or contract em-
ployees who were on the Jordanian

government payroll until a derision

by Jordan to stop their monthly
salaries, would remain in place.

(Continued from Page 1)

responded by drawing up lists of

people prepared to go on working.

This provoked several dozen Sol-

idarity supporters to march from
one department of the shipyard to

another, arguing with workers who
had signed the list.

“Solidarity existed before, but it

only led to martial law," one work-
er said. “We're willing to struggle,

but for things that are important to

us here, not just to support miners

who have gone on strike in Silesia.

They earn twice as much as we do."

Such statements would have

sounded heretical in Angus! 1980.

Since his military crackdown.

General Jaruzelski has failed to put

into effect economic changes or
lake measures that would improve

the living standards of ordinary

Poles significantly. For most Poles,

things are gating worse.

Bui what the general has
achieved, through a skillful mixture

of repression and concessions, is an

atomization of society. The slogan

“Solidarity" does not have the uni-

fying appeal it once did.
"

Paradoxically, economic hard-

ships may have increased divisions

among Polish workers. One of the

biggest ideological splits on display

at the Lenin shipyard this week has

been between workers who have

received apartmentsand others stiD

on waiting lists stretching past the

year 2000.

“Why should I strike?" a middle-

aged worker said. “1 already have

an apartment.'’

The strikes of last spring and this

summer have revealed a new. po-

tentially explosive social class:

young workers who had no direct

experience of the Solidarity period.

From 18 to 26 years old, these

workers have not felt the bitterness

of defeat and feel that they have
little to lose by going on strike.

In August 1980, Gdansk strikers

presented the government with 21
demands, ranging from free unions
to freedom for political prisoners.

This strike had only one demand:
Solidarity’s reinstatement.

“If this strike was properly orga-
nized, and we had some real de-

mands. then I would support it,"

said a worker in one of the depart-

ments, resisting calls to join the

strikers. “But what's the point of it

when only half the crew joins in

and we don't ask for anything that

we have a chance of gelling?"

This is no longer the ideological-

ly hidebound country it was up
until 1980. Thanks to Solidarity

and the Roman Catholic Church,
Poland is a pluralistic society. Vig-

orous, uncensored debate takes

place all the time, not only between

the government and the opposi-

tion, but also among the opposi-

tion.

The ideological relaxation has

redefined the terms of debate be-

tween the Communist leadership

and society. In 1980. government

ida had become sumalis-

By Steve Ldhr
New York Times Service

LONDON — A Swedish busi-

nessman and novelist presented the

Swedish government with new evi-

dence Wednesday that be said

showed that Raoul Wallenberg, the

Swedish diplomat presumed to

have disappeared in Soviet prisons

after saving thousands of Jews
from the Nazis in the dosing days
of World War II, was alive as re-

cently as 1986 and might weD be
alive today.

Kennc Font, a novel" st and for-

mer president of Sweden’s largest

film studio, Svensk Film Industri,

said be had been conducting re-

search into the Wallenberg case for
six years, interviewing 63 Russian
bnigrts, mostly dissidents in Brit-

ain, France and the United States.

Mr. Fant said that according to a
reliable informant now in the West,

“an old Scandinavian diplomat"
who had helped save Jews in Buda-
pest at the end of the war was
treated for frostbite at the hospital

of a large Soviet prison camp in

Blagoveshchensk, near the Chinese
border, on Dec. 22, 1986.

Because the official Soviet posi-

tion is that Mr. Wallenberg died of

a heart attack in prison in 1947 at

the age of 35, Mr. Fant said, the

person in the hospital in 1986
would have been riven another
name, but he could “hardly be any-

body else but Raoul Wallenberg."

Mr. Fant said he could not dis-

close the name of the informant,
because the person had relatives

Irving in the Soviet Union. But he
said he had given the Swedish For-
eign Ministry the names of aFtbe
emigres he had interviewed.

•

“fve become convinced that
Wallenberg was alive as recently.as

December 1986," Mr. Fant said in
a telephone interview from Stock-
holm. “And I think ids probable
that he is alive.

n

There have been several previous
reported sightings of Mr. Wallen-
berg dating up to the late 1970s.

Wollratn Them, the Foreign
Ministry official in charge of re-

search into the Wallenberg case,

said it was premature to assess the
significance of Mr. Fant’s informa- 1

tion, since his documents had been
presented to the Swedish govern-
ment only Wednesday morning.
“But we’re certainly going to

look into it," Mr. Tharn said. “The
file cm Raoul Wallenberg remains
open."

A member of aprominent Swcd# :

ish family of bankers and industri- y
alists, Mr. Wallenberg would have
been 76 years old Wednesday.
Sweden sent him to Budapest in

mid- 1944 at the request of the
United States War Refugee Board
and World Jewish Congress to tnr
to save Hungarian Jews from de-
portation to Nazi death camps.
Through a combination of ingenu-
ity and heroism, he issued Swedish
working papers to about 20.000
Jews and indirectly helped perhaps
100,000 others escape, protecting
many of them in houses hung 'with
the national flag of Sweden, a neu-
tral nation in the war.
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carriers, were moving toward
Gdansk from nearby Eblag.

The Solidarity chief, Lech Wa-
lesa, continued to lead a weak but
symbolically important strike there
in the Lemn shipyard in Gdansk,
birthplaceof Solidarity union right
years ago tins month.

Government officials confirmed

nwe-day strike last May. A' previ-
ous strike

that a strike in the port had spread

. .
to shut down divisions that had

tic: television news was reporting been operating since the stoppage
economic triumphs at a time when began on Monday.

the country was facing its gravest

crisis since World War II. Any
thinking person had little option

but to reject what he heard.

This week, by contrast, the pro-

paganda line is more sophisticated.

his seems to have encouraged or-
T3.I a J- ' L

Although state television report-
ed that work continued at some
docks, tbe new development ap-
peared w leave two of Poland's
three major ports incapacitated.

In addition, new stoppages be-
gan in the raffing department of the

Tn
attempi failed there

Tuesday and it was unclear late
Wednestfcy whether the new pro-
test would take hold.

g*55
, !Bwwnoit, the Com-IWs niling Politburo ex-

pressed deep concern over the
mounting losses" from the strikes

ana, m a conciliatory step ac-

^leadership
concern over thePc™stmg shortages of various con-^rgod^the threat t°^oard of Jiving of some socialJgups. glaring income dispari-;/

’““Si™ o““ "* u^ranmem or ihe and

“

price.
dinary Poles to try to dtsunguish Lenin null in the Krakow suburb of rfKm nIT and added that •

between realistic and unrealistic Nnwx Hum. Pnlmdv i«—— . -
orts to form a Darrimir- .between realistic and unrealistic

political demands.
Nowa Huta, Poland’s largest in-
dustrial enterprise and tbe site of a Uon 8™Ps wwld wntinut

PP°av
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ffukakis Promises Workers
'New Economic Patriotism’

Page 3

U.S. Is Moving Families

*%**

^ **>«, ,

•'••
;. *•. J

-j* . lJ • .. , J X.

• atpw 7-
mg a line often used by Vice Presi- voodoo economics," the governor

- wa Qcrrvr^™/"*
1 Senfice dent Gouge Bush, ]bi5 Republican said, using the phrase mat Mr.

Mcha^Q ~~ Governor opp0nmt -By* ““ against Mr. Reagan’s

• / mssawAf «
JJU*a*u delivered a But, Mr. Dukakis addedv“Aver- promise to cut taxes, increase mili-

! otism^* ,

anw
f
economic pani- family income in real' terms is ^uy spending and balance the bod-

WcrinFKvf
“c^015,3 workers on riffd where it was 20 years ago, get in the 1980 Republican primary^ ^ Rcagau even though imnost families these campaip.

“jm^inmon to task for r5ng days, husbands and wives are both And that’s why we’re going to
7“ ra«s and falling family in- working.” ..

have a Democratic president and

&2m.t v
From 1979 to 1985, he sgfc

^P^dentin 1989,” he said

seoe the traditionally Americans lost jobs that averw-d Dukalos spoke at a meeting

M40 a week and replaceTS

**-?.[ M -i.:.

** •
-i.

By Elaine Sciolino
New York Times Service

Officials acknowledge that al-

though the retrenchment is de-

• ^ .
««-• I -tv V

.*•’.75.-,.

-a. «’ f

•
r -••• ?.?%>

—1 1 **V.
w. . , *

i

Rennhti —IT ,“auc irom me iT~ a wcck ana repiacea tnem
il
^
ve^d their with jobs "paying an average of

the nation's prosperi- one-tfel kT”

'

Reagan, NoH the prime leading

different DictnS-^K? 8 sl“kly ^ interest rate banks dunge

economvSS^^ lhcsI
?
teof^ ^ customers, had increased

^^andsmditwasdieDcino- to 10 pereent two Seeks ago, Mr.

want tn rpWM JJfP
Ql^cans, who Dukakis denounced the rise as “ato ebnild the Umted States, new Republican tax oo the middle

wiUiiobs^^ t^^rof 680 Federation of Labor and Con-

one-thhd tess”
^

gress of Industrial Organizations,

wWc* delivered its endorsement toNtmng that the prow lending
the Democratic nominee.
Hr delivered the same basicmes-mar best customers, had increased sage of kbor^management panner-

rhikniriT^
1 ^ ship and the need to retrain Ameri-

85 “a ^workforce that he has been

WASHINGTON— Tbe United signed primarily to protect Ui.
States is moving servicemen and personnel, it coincides with a grow-

tbeir families to safer locations in mg belief that General Noriega,

Panama or back to the United who was indicted in February by

States becauseof what it sees as an two fedoal grandjuries on charges

increase in harassment and vio- of involvement m drug trafficking,

lence against-American persoiand. is Gkely to remain in power longer

The moves come at a Hum of than President Ronald Reagan,

tendon between the United Stales Military intervention is no long-

and General Manuel Antonio Nor- a discussed by American policy,

iega, tbe Panamanian leader. Fana- malnars as an option. Tbe adminis-

ma has denied that it is battering tration has also stopped discussing

U.S. personnel. an earlier proposal to liftthe indict-

Stnce April, 1,316 of 2,450 U^.
;
meats against General Noriega.

50,1,1 “d m ^
““"wy, . DukaJos said, repeat- and tbor famihes .are paying for But his criticism Wednesday of

,

•
.

' ’t-
*’

. . . N*

Bush Economic Adviser
Qualifies Job Promises
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By Louis Uchitelle
- New York Tima Service

1 YORK — The campaign
of Vice President George Bush has
backed away from Mr. Bush’s dec-
laration that one of his “missions”
as president will be to create 30
rnfflion new jobs in eight years.

.
Robert Zoellick, senior econom-

ic adviser on the Bosh campaign
staff, said Tuesday that when Mr.
Bush used the figure in his accep-

‘
yr
tance speech for the Republican

t

' presidential nomination last week,
he intended to express a general
goal rather than a specific promise.

Thirty million represents “an as-

piration or a goal, even if the literal

goal is not achieved,*' Mr. ZoeQick
-said.

“A goal is something you try to

achieve and even if yon don’t,” be
said, “you are at least moving in the
.right direction.”

Mr. Bosh said in his speech last

Thursday at the Republican Na-
tional Convention in New Orleans
that he wanted to continue thejob
.growth of the Reagan years. About
17 miTfirtn new jobs have been cre-

ated since the end of the last reces-

aon, in 1982.

“My mission,” he said, “is 30 in
eight— 30 million newjobs in the

f

‘ next rightyears."

Tbe declaration came as a sur-

at home, in the South and in the
Hoars the pace our workers Middle West,

and their families are paying for But his criticism Wednesday of
the Republicans, and rtf Mr. Bush„ J-J in particular, was more pointed.

tnic Adviser ?
4r

I/
>akaj? a

, ?laughter and ranch applause at tbe

m a labor federation meeting in Wash-n rV/|7t| T c/)0 ington for an oblique reference toU M. M C/ffl'6ouu the problems of Senator Dan
Quayle of Indiana, the Republican

anytUng more than simiB at the vice presidential nominee,

number” said Lyle Gxamley, chief Without naming Mr. Quayle,
economist at the Mortgage Bankers Mr. Dukakis said of his own vice

m
servkwnen- living off base in Pana- Officials insist that ponirive eco-

ma City have moved alone or with nomic measures taken by Washing-

thdr families to h™«ng on U& ton, including a refusal by the

mBitaiy installations, Defense Dc- United States to recognize or make
partmem officials said Tuesday. In payments to tbe government of the

some cases, the families have re- acting president, Manuel Solis Pal-

tamed to the United States. ma, mil not be lifted.

Other servicemen will be moved “There will be no major new ixri-

H

Association. presidential choice, Senator Lloyd
Whether Mr. Bush will use the 30 Bentsen of Texas, “Isn’t it great to

million figure agwjn has not yet a have a running mate who Has

been decided, said Mr. Zoellick, been a leader in the United States

whojoined the Bosh camp in July Senate?”

afterJames A. Baker 3d resigned as

secretary of die treasury to become
campaign director.

Mr. Zoellick, who had worked

Mr. Dukakis called for a nation-

al universal health care plan, schol-

arships for students who commit
themselves to a teaching career, a

with Mr. Baker at (he Treasury welfare bill (hat would give job
Department, said that by mention- training to those on public assis-

ing 30 miffinn jobs in his speech, tance, a higher minimum wage and
Mr. Bush had drawn attention to more investment in university-

the importance that tbe candidate based research. But be did not de-

places on job creation. scribe any of those plans in detafl.

Aside from pledging 30 million _ n A ,

new jobs as hf« Ww" Mr. Bent8en LntMMes Quayle
Bush said in his speech that the i Senator Bentsen, the Democratic

goal would be achieved by 1996, at vice presidential nominee, criti-

the end of two four-year terms, if cized his Republican opponent

the economy continued to grow at Wednesday as young and inexperi-

tbe pace it has grown since 1982. enced. saying, “I don’t think Amer-
Accordmg to Mr. Zoellick, the ica can risk having him a heartbeat

number represents a continuation away from the presidency,” The
of the rate at whichjobs have been Associated Press repotted from
created since November 1982, Lexington, Kentucky,

when the recession ended. Mr. Bentsen. who had previously

The 30 million number is based avoided critkazing Mr. Quayle, was

more investment in university- _ ,

withdraw nonessentiaJ government

based research. But he did not de- Before he prepared to start his first campaign foray alone on Wetfoesday, Senator Dan Quayle of fJ
nploy

f
es 8110 y?/” 1™

scribe any of those plans in detafl. Indiana took time out for a jog. In Ondmiati, he stressed support fora Repnbfican job traliui^btlL
adnnmslratl0n^

U.S. Black Churches Battle Family Crisis

some cases, the families have re- acting president, Manuel Solis Pal-

tamed to the United States. ma, will not be lifted.

Other servicemen will be moved “There will be no major new im-

to American military installations native from the United States to

as soon as already scarce bousing bring things to a head,” said a se-

en the bases becomes available, mor administration official, who
Pentagon officials said. described the pohey as in a state of

“There is concern over the po- “paralysis.”

tential of new activity against
Americans or even hostage taking,”

an administration official said. * t„ d *i • tt

c

“That vulnerability is being re-
AKanaomlsFawlm U.S.

dlirwd dramatically.” United Pros International

The harassment against U.S. JACKSON, Mississippi— Alo-
mflitaiy personnel and their depeu- cal milh’onaire, Robert Hearin, has

dents has indnded beating, abduc- earned out the demands of a ran-

lion, rape and extortion, as well as socn note by paying SI million to 12
a refusal to honor the visas of U.S. former business associates, but his

officials trying to enter Panama, ailing wife has not been released by
U.S. officials said. her kidnappers, the FBI said

In the last six months, officials at

the UiL Southern Command in

Panama say, they have document-
ed 240 violations.

After the military retrenchment,

the UB. Embassy in Panama is *> j
considering a remmiwwidaiinn to yonrnreKrrea

% Tamar Lewin pie. recently sponsored a baby

away from the presidency ” The Nrw York T,mes Sernce s
?
owcr for a 22-year-old single fa-

Associated Press reports from NEW YORK — Dismayed by ther whohad stopped the baby’s

li-ringtrm Kentucky. the disintegration of inner-city tnother from putting the giri up for

Mr. Bentsen, who had previously families, many black churches have adoption,

avoided critirizing Mr. Quayle, was community programs to re- ^ me a high chair a-JJ ‘ - - o f “ 1 .. rituvtAAiuaopnrMmonnv tmmrKil- - J “ "
_

• “

mitzvah and African initiation “Ifs the basketball team and the
rites, at which each boy talks about trips that get the boys here,” he
what it means to be a strong black said,' “bat- what we care about is

man. that they come to study hall every
Most community leaders in day after school so we can help

black neighborhoods say that per- them with their homework.”
haps the biggest problem they face - “We -have workshops on drugs,on^tor^sh^gTS: dncetcen-agepre^keepchfl.

bathS f ^^^ workshops on drua

scribes as a prcgectSTof the 17 live Cogence, a bipartia^w- dren m school, provide adolescent SJ5 is fmthng a tray to help tihe huge senmhty, careo- development and

million newjobs that were created makers’ group. boys with role models and find STSSa mJ? Nack history done m a fun way.
- - _ . - P* 1*1 • i kamvu. Llnnlr lUC jUUUg 1112111, VJOlUlCC V-llCLl

J

f Qfjf fttP WTIlftlfinfl tJlfflf VK^fl tf\ firiH finT* tlOOHim Plf—lilW— »g fltOff A(MW%
by the prorate sector m the 69
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months
He saul he had been surprised

November 1982 to when Mr. Quayle suddenly an-

• t icr:

prise to Martin Feldstein of Har- July of this year, when the nation nouncedhissuppOTtformakmgthe

"ho McSm Tfdtcra-
S00^ job* iJKtead, get side- ^^.vdon^pro™.

-I -

_
•. •

J. i’Xr

vard University and Michael J.

Boskin of Stanford Univerrity, the

candidate's two most prominent down to about 246,000 new jobs Mr. Quayle had been one of only

outside economic advisers. each month. II senators to oppose the bill, but

• Bothmen said Tuesday that they If thisjob creation rate were ex- before the Veterans of Foreign

endorsed Mr. Bush’s general goal tended over the next eight years, Wars on Mondaynight he “madea

ofprovidingjobs for everyonewho however,onlyabout23 minionnew deathbed conversion,” Mr. Bentsen

wants to wort jobs would be created, said Martin said.

But Mr! Fddstein is reported to Ziegler, anecanondstat the federal Mr. Quayle told theveterans that
’:'l,have/oyacted ttf3tiie%seibf,so sp6=" [Bureau of LaborStatistics; . his vote-against the bfll had been a

dfic, and so large, a number as 30 1 ’ Aside from whether tire proiec- “youthful indiscretion.”
*•’

" wnTHom. ' tion is accurate, the figure has “A yonthfnl indiscretion?" Mr.

oonoemed about us, and care so- — j y -- - - -— ——rr u —— | | i * _ » *it. ni « *** «

-

had 115 million jobholders. VeteransAdministrationa cabinet- reluctance to grapple with sexual- mtc.h thnnPh pm mtade
rrn - m , , I f mnlnivnhAn will dniac *•

Theincrease of 17 million breaks level agency.

Mr. Quayle had been one of only there is a

II senators to oppose the bill, but family, and *
before the Veterans of Foreign the ay,” said

ity, contraception and drugs.

“There is a crisis in the black

family, and everybody has heard

the cry.” said Vandla Crawford.

their denomination.”

has heard Lincoln is not the only black

Crawford, church trying to shore up thebdea-

tracked into drug abuse and crime, and no one has-tobe here, the boys
“The statistics on blade men’s keep coating.”

health risks, incarceration, homi- Abdoah Billingslea, a 14-year-
ddeanddrugabaseare so dismal it old participant who lives with bin

almost seems we're an endangered grandmother and his aunt, has an-
spedes,” said Andre Watson, direc- other measure:

Wars on Mondaymeht he “madea project director at the Congress of. guered families of the nation’s im- tor of the Black Male Youth Pro- “I like it here because there’s
... J. \T-j! .1 Mi. t /VI « n*Fwm •_! a ! _ . _ it at CKD/xk Bnnflpf HinivJi in ..... —

National Black Churches. “The poverished inner-city neighbor-
black chinches have realized that hoods.

Mr. Quayle told the veterans that theyhave togo beyond feedingand

his vote-against the bill had been a dpthing peopleand start getting at

dfic,'and so large, a number as 30 1 * Aside from whether tbe proiec- “youthful indiscretion.” <

million. ' tion is accurate, the figure has “A youthful indiscretion?" Mr.

“There is no point in talking drawn sharp criticism from labor Bentsen asked rhetorically. “My
about specific numbers because economists. friends, that voteoccurred onlyfive

you don’t know how many people . They noted that nearly 66 per- weeks ago.”
_____

are going .to want work,” said Mr. centof all Americans from 16 to 64 “I don’t think America can risk

Fddstdn, who is a former chair- years old now holdjobs—arecord youthful indiscretion in someone
man nf Praodenf ROnffld Reagan’s high—and that therewould notbe who could beooroe our president at

Council of Economic Advisers. enough new people entering the la- *ny Mr. Bentsen, 67,

drawn sharp criticism from labor Bentsen asked rhetorically. “My

etlt & pifMmisr

ir W alb niter* ini

clothing Rcppleand start getting at Fifteen churches in Atlanta, In- to change that for 10- to 17-year-

the .problems that are destroying tiianapofis and Oakland, Califor- old boys in the .Shaw, neigbbor-

the black community.” ma, nm after-school programs for hood.

Those who work with black l® 12-ysar-old children under .

churches say that it can still be a Project Spirit, which was started

jeet at Shiloh Baptist Church in some things you get from a
Washington. that you can’t get from a woman.
Mr. Watson’s program is trying Andmy grandmother's not so wor-

to change that for 10- to 17ryear- ried now, because sheknows where
old boys in the .Shaw, neighbor- I-am every day,-andTm not on the
hood. .

1 streets."
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friends, that vote occurred only five churches say that it can still be a SPmti vdndi was started

wWma" delicate matter to persuade two years ago by the Congress of

“I dra? think America can risk churches to overcome their reluc- National Blade Churches,

youthful indiscretion in someone 12006 10 con*r
^
nt and drugs. The children, most of whom do

who could become ourpresident at ' “The chunh's message is still ab- not have a parent waiting at home,
any moment,” Mr. Bentsen, 67, stmence, so you’re not going to see are picked up at school and

Mr. Boskin said, “Thirty million bor force in die next decade to fill
of h» 41-year-old opponent nie pastor giwng out conamns, brought to the church. After a

is certainly at tbe optimistic end of 30 million newjobs. The senator's staff said he would J:
<>
?r

the National snack and a pause for prayer and

AATUCHEg
E

Tbe Bureau of Labor Statistics,
steer dear of personal attacks and Urban League's vice president for songs, they

rmmnin * that the controversies surrounding Mr. external affans. homework.

roan League s vice president for songs, they spend an hour on then
-

Many economists argue that the for arample, projects thaftbelabor the controversies surrounding Mr. external affairs. homework, then 45 minutes on ac-

fignre is wildly unrealistic because force—composed erf bothjobhold- Quayle’s military record and con- “But the black church has be- tivities ranging from black history

there would not be enough people era and the unemployed seeking centrate on his opponent’s voting come very sophisticated about lessons to role-playing games to

in the labor, force to fill 30 million jobs—wffl grow by only 11 million m^nL . . . _ . .
making its farih ties available io bdp them work out conflicts,

job* miles the b opened peopleto.dm time ihenenpra- toy other models are being
to huge imi

“I don’t you should do through 1996.

dent takes office in January

THE HUSTINGS
In California, Reagan Praises Bush

Campaigning in Cincinnati, Mr. programs that can respond to the

Quayle ignored questions about his needs of the community. The Lheo-

Vietnam-era service in the Indiana logical conflict is still there, but tbe

National Guard and instead urged needs are being met”
creation of “real jobs” for needy The Lincoln Congregational

Americans. Temple in Washington, for exam-

Dogs Gain the UpperPaw
LOSANGELES (Combined Dispatches)—: PresidentRonald Reagan, A - - n 1 T

rallying California Republicans behind Vice President George Bush, the J±l & i flTft III lA)8 AFlQBlBS
parry’s rmsddential nominee, said Wednesday that “no one is better • C7

' prepaid to Americamto the next decade and to the threshold of the for* Tima Service

next century." LOS ANGELES— Lord knows, it is hard to govern Los An,

Mr. Reagan made the remarks with Mr. Bush by his side after the two Special-interest groups puil every which way: developers, em
men met privately in the president's bold suite. Titty bad met earlier with mentalists, blacks, homosexuals, Armenians, Koreans. And

.state party leaders, and Mr. Reagan had heaped praise on Mr. Bosh. “l dogs.

have seen his leadership and vision,” Mr. Reagan said, “I have given him Why not a park where urban dogs can revert to the wild and

:

some of themost sensitive and difficult tasks we’ve had, and he has never unfettered by human regulations?

let me or the country down.” After years of wrangling, a park for leashless dogs has open
1 " i/. cMmMl tha Democrats in his soeech. saving they had the affluent hills above Hollywood, a cease-fire declared bet

LOS ANGELES— Lord knows, it is hard to govern Los Angeles.

Special-interest groups pull every which way: aevelopers, environ-

mentalists, blacks, homosexuals, Armenians, Koreans. And now,

dogs.

Why not a park where urban dogs can revert to the wild and romp
unfettered by human regulations?

After years of wrangling, a park for leashless dogs has opened in

the affluent Hflls above Hollywood, a cease-fire declared between
residents and dog lovers who had been using Laurel Canyon Park

il O''
•

u My Reagan scorned the Democrats in his speech, saying they had

lidded “a three-headed ticket that doesn’t know left from center^—

a

reference to the party’s candidate. Governor Michael S. Dukakis, his

running mate, Senator Lloyd Bentsen, andthe Reverend Jesse L/actecm,

a rival of Mr. Dukakis’s in the pnmanes. (AP,UPI)

Bush, Heckled, Defends Status Quo
PORTLAND Oregon (WP)— Vice President George Bush, speaking

'

'before a large and unruly crowd, has asserted that peace and prosperity

“bad news” for the Democratic ticket
!

Contending that “peace is breaking oat all over” and that the economy

'« efrone. the Republican presidential candidate told a crowd of thou-

-JLSs thli packet! Pioneer Courthouse Square on Tuesday: “That’s bad

STfor nwwponents. They can’t get elected unless things get worse.

j£d thin^aS’t going to get worse unlets they get datei

. time since his nommatiou last week, protesters interrupted

by waving placards and chanting “Where was

'GawBeT* and “No more lies.” ... .... _
rSE- in a speech in Sacramento. Mr. Bush defended his stance on

JSg the w3gc of Allegiance to the flag in schoolrooms, a position

SSBaisrsfflKSteKs
audience tojoin him in saying the pledge.

little wonder that the City Council voted, II to 0, for the dogs.

With 200,000 licensed dogs in the city, that is no small dour.

Assuming the average canine Angeleno has a family of 2.1 human
adnlts, that makes more than 400.000 votes.

And so, having exercised their political muscle, dogs from all over

Los Angeles were out exercising their leg musdes. Saturday marked
the start of asix-month experiment in which dogsmay ran unleashed

before 9AML and after 4 P.M. daily. Tbe program may be expanded

to four other parks if successful

Off to (me side of the park is a small, fenced playground for

children.

Only two other major dries cm the West Coast, San Diego and

Berkeley, permit dogs such license.

Many other models are being

tried throughout the nation.

In Chicago, at the Holy Angels
Roman Catholic Church, tbe Rev-
erend George Cements was frus-

trated by his inabfliiy to get people
in his parish to adopt homeless
black children.

So, after adopting a teen-age boy
himself, to tire dismay erf the arch-

diocese, Mr. Cements set up “One
Church, One Quid,” a program to

encourage churches to motivate

their members to become adoptive
parents. Since then, 81 families at

Holy Angels have adopted chil-

dren, and the group has been ro-

sponsible for 8.000 adoptions in 31

states.

In New Orleans, 20 adolescent

boys at the Greater Liberty Baptist

Church joined members of the

church brotherhood for a Black

Manhood Training program. The
program includes discussions on
spirituality, sexuality, health, the

importance of education mid the

special problems of black men.

One exercise involves confront-

ing the perception that black men
are not responsible fathers. The
program, designed by Dr. Court-

land Lee of the University of Vir-

ginia, culminates in a public cere-

mony, modeled on the Jewish bar
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Prague in aTime Warp
Those who seek meaning and justice in

history have to reckon with Czechoslova-

kia. Its 14 million people awoke 20 years

ago Sunday to discover their country

swarming with a half-million Warsaw Pact

troops under orders to suppress a phan-
tom counterrevolution.

Initially, the Soviet Union claimed it had
been "invited” by the Communist govern-

ment in Prague— but it could produce no
invitation. So Moscow kidnapped the entire

leadership, allowing Alexander Dubcek
and his comrades to return only after agree-

ing in a humiliating secret protocol to limit

reforms and acquiesce to occupation.

What were those reforms? Mr. Dubeck
spoke of "socialism with a human face”

after gaining the Communist Party leader-

ship in January 1968. Change was needed,

said Gustav Husak. the Slovak party chief,

to "liberate all the people's creative forces”

through democratization, choice and re-

sponsibility. Stifling controls were eased as

reformers repeatedly assured Moscow that

this was not like Hungary in 1956, that

there was no intention to leave the Warsaw
Pact or flirt with neutralism.

It made no difference. Soviet leaders

watched in dismay as crowds cheered Mr.
Dubcek amid a spontaneous cultural flow-

ering. After 200 days ot Prague spring,

Leonid Brezhnevorderedthe invasion, then

enunciated his infamous doctrine: Commu-

nist rule is irreversible; Moscow has the

right to intervene to enforce orthodoxy. It

was imperialism with an ideological face.

Mr. Dubcek agreed to stay on with shrunk-

en power; a year later, be was crusted byMr.

Husak. now an eager collaborator.

The lights went out in Prague, and re-

main out. Dissenters were banished, jailed

or forced into demeaning jobs. An aging

Gustav Husak yielded this year to Milos

Jakes, who had been even more of a hard-

liner during the traumatic invasion. To this

day, Czechs are denied the rudiments of

truth. It is an offense to possess "The Czech

Black Book,” a documentary history of 1968,

compiled by the Academy of Sciences.

Now the bitter epilogue: Prague lies

trapped in a time warp, and Mr. Dubcek is

still a nonpeison as yesterday's heresies

sweep today's Moscow. As one joke has it:

Question: What’s the difference between

the Prague Spring and perestrmkcP. Answer
Twenty years. Or in another version: An-
swer There's no difference, but M ikhail

Gorbachev doesn’t know it. But who is

laughing today, in Milos Jake's Prague?

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Enough About the Guard
The controversy grows over Senator Dan

Quayie's decision to enlist in the national

guard in 1969, thereby reducing the threat

of his exposure to combat in Vietnam. But

the furor may now threaten useful inquiry

into other aspects of the Quayle nomination

and risk reopening wounds of the Vietnam

era long since closoi.

The facts are by now sufficient for voters

tojudge Senator Quayie's actions. Many of

his generation went to war. however they

felt about it, because they were drafted.

Some who opposed the war "discovered”

bad backs or fled the country. Others who
supported the war, as Mr. Quayle did, chose

not to fight but to join the guard — a legal

alternative also seized by young men who
questioned America's commitment.

The extent to which Mr. Quayle exploit-

ed his family's connections remains un-

dear. A retired major general Alfred

Aimer, says he helped Mr. Quayle join the

guard after a phone call from a former
Indiana Guard commander who was then

managing editor of The Indianapolis News,

owned by Mr. Quayie’s grandfather. Mr.

Aimer says such calls were not unusual

and that vacancies existed.

Did that well-placed call constitute ex-

cessive use of family influence? Was Mr.
Quayle hypocritical when he backed the

commitment erf American troops while

seeking service that was highly unlikely to

bring him to the battlefield? Both are im-

portant questions for voters to weigh.

Bui dear thought on these questions is

hardly served by Vice President George
Bush's exercise in raw patriotism Monday
before a group of veterans. Mr. Quayle, be
said emotionally, "did not gp to Canada, he
didnotbum bis draft card,and bedamnsore
didn’t bum the American flag”

First: Nobody is saying he did. Second:

While it is legitimate to remind people that

there is a difference between choosing mili-

tary service and choosing to flee, it is ludi-

crous toimply—as Mr. Bush dearly did

—

that service in the national guard was the

equivalent of service in Vietnam.

Senator Bob Dole got it right last week:
"You knew who was in the guard and who
was in uniform and fighting for their coun-

try .. . They didn't have anybody they

could call, they couldn't influence anyone.”

That is the issue; and foe Mr. Bosh dema-
gogically to recast the deep moral ambigu-
ities of the Vietnam era— ambiguities Mr.
Quayle suffered along with many others—is

dismaying from one who advertised haulmg
and harmony in his acceptance speech.

It is impossible to draw a curtain on all

this. But absent farther illuminating detail, it

is now time to shift the focus from these and
other personal charges to Mr. Quayie’s legis-

lative record, and towbat hispresenceon the

ticket says about Mr. Bush's ownjudgment,
strategy and views of die vice presidency.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Deficit Does Matter
At this pant in the presidential campaign,

Americans are entitled to ask whether the

budget deficit, and the rapid rise in federal

debt, really make any difference. Both presi-

dential candidates refuse to talk about them,

while their various critics and assailants will

not let go of the subject Particularly on the

Republican right there is a steamy resent-

ment of the people who keep bringing it up.

As the right sees it the Democrats had lots of

fun over the years, and won lots of elections,

by spending borrowed money.Now that the

Republicans have belatedly learned to have
fun and win elections the same way, the

lefties have straightened their ties and started

preaching the Protestant ethic at them. Is

there anything more to it than that?

Unfortunately, the answer is yes — a lot

more. For more than three decades, from the

late 1940s until 1982, total debt — public

and private together — remained remark-
ably stable in proportion to the size of the

U.S. economy. In recessions, when private

borrowing dropped, federal borrowing rose

to strengthen demand and employment. In

recoveries, witen private borrowing rose, fed-

eral borrowing slackened. That pattern

broke in the early 1980s. when both public

and private borrowing began to rise rapidly-

logetber. The Reagan administration has

kept its big deficits going right through this

long recovery, while borrowing by businesses

and individuals has also been soaring.

If all this borrowed money were going into

productive investment, perhaps the outlook

would not be bad. But it is not It is gang
disproportionately into consumers' spend-

ing. That is the crucial failure of the Reagan

economic strategy. The Reagan tax aits were

supposed to bring on a surge of savings and
new investment, leading to rapid growth

without inflation. But rates of saving and

business investment are lower today than

they were when Mr. Reagan to* office.

Low investment leads to low productivi-

ty. Productivity simply means the average

output of each working person, and over

time it will determine how well a country

lives. Japan, a nation of savers, invests more
per worker than any other major country.

That is why its productivity has been climb*

ing faster than any other nation’s. The
United States, which saves less than any

olher major country, has also had the low-

est productivity gains of any in this decade
— or, you could add, the past generation.

That is the reality behind the falling dollar

and the low growth in wages.

If savings and investment do not rise,

wages are going to fall under the pressure of

foreign competition. To protect American
prosperity, the way to begin is to cut the

federal deficit, cut consumption and let the

markets put those billions of dollars into

new products and new tools to produce

them. That is why the deficit matters.

Yes, Virginia, there is no Santa Claus —
not in the fierce and unsentimental competi-

tion for world markets and national wealth.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Poland Smolders On

The main imperative on the Polish gov-

ernment is to avoid the use of force in

breaking the strikes. The strikers do not in

themselves threaten the course of Polish or

Soviet reform- A violent suppression of the

strikes would, however, destroy any linger-

ing confidence in the leadership and in the

system’s ability to change for the better.

The leadership has no choice but to

negotiate with the workers. Their econom-

ic demands are understandable. The stan-

dard of living is crumbling: bribery and

petty crime are on the increase; the shops

are empty. The workers are responding to

the rumbles in their stomachs.

The lime has come for the legal recogni-

tion of Solidarity. Only the union can bring

the wildcat strikes peacefully under control

and assure Western bankers that Polish

labor can work in a disciplined way.

— The Times (London).

Poland cannot afford the miners' de-

mands, and it needs the mines: The country

cannot pay its bills. Increasingly, Commu-
nist countries are having to come to grips

with the costliness of obsolete smokestack

industry. If strikes were legal if economic

policy were debated openly, if the people

participated in decision making, then such

difficult adjustments could be ridden out.

A protest would be a protest, not a potential

revolution. Meanwhile, Solidarity, sup-

pressed above ground, lives below. It burns

tike a coal seam fire. It can smolder for

years. The regime may contain the unrest

this tune. Bui its only reward would be

to wail for next time.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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LONDON
— It has been 20 years

/ since Moscow out a brutal endJL/ since Moscow put a brutal end

to- the Prague Spring. The years of

“normalization” (hat followed have

produced an abnormal Czechoslova-

kia — corrupt, spiritually impover-

ished, economically stagnant. The
country exemplifies the worst fea-

tures of the Brezbnevism that Mik-

hail Gorbachev isnow fighting in the

Soviet Union. It is now Moscow, not

Alexander Dubeck's Prague, that

strives to give socialism a human face.

From this follows the inevitable

question: Would Mr. Gorbachev
said in tanks if the Prague Spring

were re-run?The answer must be that

he would do so. only if the crisis

assumed proportions like Hungary in

1956, with open opposition to Com-
munist rule and direct threats to So-

viet security interests.

Such an answer forms part of a

more important set of questions about

the changing relationship between

Moscow and Eastern Europe. Mr.

Gorbachev has examined policy to-

ward Eastern Europe and found it

wanting. The Kremlin, before him, did

little to prevent crises from developing

and imposed control — directly, as in

Prague, or indirectly, as in Poland —
in a clumsy and coaly manner.

By AlexPravda

The pragmatic Mr. Gorbachev fa-

vors a more flexible, lower-cosi strate-.\

gy to make Eastern Europe fend for -

itself economically and politically. He
knows there is no East European po-

:

hey that can perfectly balance- the

need for control with the need for self-

sustaining and stable development of

the region- The latter requires precise-

ly the greater democracy and national

autonomy that undermine the former.

Mr. Gorbachev knows he must

tread cautiously in pressing peres-

troika on East European conserva-

tives; he cannot afford a crisis in the

bloc. But he believes that without per-

estroika Eastern Europe will remain

economically and politically fragile.

So he is pursuing a strategy that mixes

more positive steeringwith more flexi-

ble acceptance of national diversity.

Three strands of this strategy stand

oul The first is an energetic push for

some economic rather than bureau-

cratic integration within Comecon to

help increase the flow of quality

goods and technology to the Soviet

Union. But progress here presup-

poses compatible and reformed na-

tional economies as well as currency

convertibility; neither is in sighL

Hi is against the background of more

. assertive national interests within the

Soviet bloc that one should see the

. second strand of tins strategy — the

1

use of more consultative methods of

alliance management. East Europeans

are now treated with greater respect at

Comecon and Warsaw Pact meetings,

Even Marshal ViktorKulikov, tbeold-

style commander erf the Warsaw Pact,

is reportedly less condescending to the

East Europeans. Moscow encourages

debate and even asks East Europeans

to make policy initiatives, though of

course, it retains the derisive voice.

Greater consultation dovetails with

the third strand — a more ready ac-

ceptance of national diversity. Mr.

Gorbachev gives greater theoretical le-

gitimacy than ever before to national

roads to socialism. Actual policy

points in the same direction. There

sit»m to be no limits on economic

experimentation. Poland is taking ad-

vice From the International Monetary

Fund; Hungary has established an

embryonic stock exchange and con-

templates a large private sector. Both

states are applauded in Moscow.
The climate of perestroika ako af-

fords fairly wide scope for political

change, and only the bottom-line lim-

its survive — no oppositionparties

and no withdrawal from the Warsaw

Pact. Moscow is now often keeneron

democratization than are local lead-

er, notably in Bucharest. East .Berlin

and Prague- For the first time, soaal-

ist Easton Europe is fallingpaUhcal-

ly behind the Soviet Union.

Mr. Gorbachev’s East European

strategy carries definite risks. The

demonstration effect of Soviet peres-

troika plus East European conserva-

tive constraint is an explosive mix-

ture. The countries now most

resistant to change— Romania, East

Germany and Czechoslovakia— are

the most unstable domestically.

Political and economic weakness

and growing heterogeneity in the East

bloc at a time of increasing contact

with a prosperous and fast-integrating

Western Europe pose serious prob-

lems for Moscow. Mr. Gorbachev has

had little alternative but to follow his

mixed strategy— yet the right balaacw

between control andsdf-sustainmg vi-

ability remains elusive.

By Flora Lewis;

P
AJUS—There is stillenought^ ;

news to fill the headlines. ^. ;
.

earthquakes, tribal massacres, terror-'

ism and such. But somethingisT^.i-

oaring in the world, a•mqvemriit'V

away from the fist and the gnn^Jt

-

remains true in many places, as
:Mad'i

:

proclaimed, that “power comesfotfs?

She barrel of tbegun.”Buttht-notofr^ y;

is also spreading that such poyerjufr*
...

limited use and sooner or later brings?-' j

only unsatisfactory results!

.

The cease-fire between :Iran and* ,v

Iraq, Soviet withdrawal from-AfV
ghanistaa, negotiations on Ang^^fc
and Namibia, renewed though

unproductive efforts for settlements^. '-'*'

in Cambodia and between
.

and South Korea, prospects

ing the war in theWestern Sahafag£% ;

frustration and fatiguewith fightijfjg!;'... L

seem to be contagious.
-

:
*

: Dictators continue to

est in Burma after a long; gnnbqj|£L-

deaL Democracies neV^y

in the last few years; though s*§p<= ..

buffeted by legacies of repte&KHrr^^ir-"

The writer, director ofSovietforagn-

policyprograms at the Royal Institute of

International Affairs in London, con-

tributed Otis to die Los Angelas Times.

Quayle Failed the Test ofHonor
By William Pfaff

P ARIS — Heroes are born, not made. Most
people do what they can to stay out of combat

in war. Thai is normal enough— to stay out of the

armv itself, or find a clerical or supply job in it.army itself, or find a clerical or supply job in it,

duty on a staff, a stateside post, a place in the rear.

On the other hand most men do what their country

them to do. They don't hide from conscrip-

tion. or desert, or shoot themselves in the foot.

Those of us whose wars were not the Vietnam

War were ladder than we knew. Nearly all of us saw

“our" wars as morally unambiguous. Unless you

were a conscientious objector to aD war, you went to

World War II or the Korean War as a challenge, or

an onerous duty, but in either case as the morally

justified thing to da The young men who came of

age in the Vietnam years were not so fortunate.

A very large number of Americans did not

believe that tire Vietnam War was a just war. That

was why it split the countiy then, and it is why it

continues to split it today. Americans had not

confronted a situation like that since the Gvil War.

Vietnam was different because many believed

that the role undertaken by the United Slates was

itself immoral, and many others believed that the

methods of war imposed by the nature of the

struggle — against a force which enlisted the

civilian society— inevitably became immoraL
What could a young man do who believed this?

He could say that he owed it to his generation to go,

or that he owed an act of solidarity to those, mostly

poor, many black, who had to go whether they liked

it or noL He could equally say that come what may
Ire would not fight Since selective conscientious

objection was not an option— I am against this war

but not all wars— the people who believed this bad

before them the prospect erf jail ot of flight to

Canada or Sweden and loss of citizenship. Those
who took either of those courses were not cowards.

They were braver than tire people who managed

to dodge the draft legally, or postpone h until easier

times. Those men rode their college deferments,

went to graduate school caught asthma, got married

young— or went into the national guard. Michael

Dukakis took a student deferment in December
1952. eight months before the Korean War ended.

Senator Dan Quayle and Vice President George

Bush have assured us there was nothing wrong with

this. It wasn't tire conspicuously courageous course.

But for those who didn't believe in the Vietnam War

VieTKANI?
.

wsWffi*
* nS?.. «*?

corruption,. are surviving. :

The most important* historicdeio&v
opmeat as the terrifying 2Qth cetii'&?$*:

nears its end Is tfaedecay of comns^ .

nism. Mikhail Goibachcv’s.-irii^n^ '

program .
in.- the Soviet* .Union

attempt to refrabirii thesysteta Butit^
.

15 also an admission that it has Lso&p- -

it was a way out— if you could manage it.

Mr. Quayie's problem is that he believed in that

war. He was then and remains an advocate of

lighting communism, of rolling it back. He just

preferred in 1969 to have someone else do it As be
said just before his nomination, he might have
changed his mind had be known he “would be in

this room today." That was a candid remark, but

also a profoundly cynical one. innocently offered.

There is an issue here that has nothing to do with

the influence used to get the young Dan Quayle
into the guard. It is a question of honor. What does

an honorable man do when he believes in a diffi-

cult cause? There is a second question: Do we still

look for the quality of honor in our public men?
War certainly is not tire only test of honor, nor is

it perhaps the best one. Nonetheless, George Bush
believed in his country and in the cause of the war
against Japan. He enlisted, flew in combat, con-

ducted himself with honor. Lloyd Bentsen did the

same thing in die campaign in Europe.

Dmran bj- AottL Unfratd ftw Syndicate

Dan Quayle said he believed in what America

was trying to accomplish In Vietnam. He chosenot

to be part of it He tells us that his brother enlisted

in the marines. Make what you want of all this.

What it tells me is simply that . I don't- want

James Danforth Quayle as rice president — or

president, which is what the rice presidency is

all about—of the United States.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate:

it has been capable of

China was already started inrfhc Suae tjjr

direction, withdrawing mcmtiatn&Lji^.T
>

-

No Communist regime has {
the. point of renouncing its ideology!

or itspower structure. But aimost^.r;^
Communist regimes have at
nounccd the Harm to infaffibiti tyai§jjk

acknowledged a heed for serious,' f-

change. The question erf whetberMr; f-

Gorbachev mil. succeed, or

mud dl»*- on, matlas less, than harihg*'

reached this irreverable poihL t-'jf vr .’.

There are inevitable consequences/,;

forihe relations of Communist statiS
1^

with the resL of the world- This.is -

definitely favorable to free countries* ^ ?

not only in rehuang (ensures andjfO^.-.

during the danger of wan Irprorides. ;.^

a comeuppance for dictators and rig-:
’’

•'

id ideologues of all stripes, anoe ^
shows thor methods cannot meer tbe

'

Vietnam: The War Goes On, the Victims Still Suffer

N EW YORK — This morning,
my daughter had an attack ofJ.^1 my daughter had an attack of

hysteria. She tossed in a trance in bed
for more than an hour, gasping for

breath in minor spasms, caught in a
nightmare she couldn’t escape. In
honor and despair, my wife and T

tried to bold and caress her.

Thuy Duong, my daughter, is Am-
erasian— I recently went to Vietnam
together— and psychologists say her

attack is common among children like

her. A spunky 16-year-old, she is

adapting rapidly — studying English

avidly, smgjngin the church choir. But
inside, Thuy Duong still aches, guflty

for leaving her family behind, unsure
of her place in her new family, inse-

cure in a very different world
And as my wiTe and I clutch her we

wonder why: Why still such pain from
the war? The war has not gone away
for millions erf others, Vietnamese and
Americans. What arewe doingwrong?

I first went to Vietnam in 1970 as a
young lieutenant assigned to a prov-

ince advisory team in Nha Trang, on
the central coast. I went out daily into

the villages and fields to help build
things like schools, irrigation dams
and fishing boats in order to win
over, in that fateful phrase, the hearts
and minds oF the Vietnamese people.

SiDL it was fulfilling work.

Early in the year. I also met a
woman. Tran Thi Minh Canh, Lhe

deputy manager of the local army
post exchange, became, in many
ways, my eyes into the Vietnamese
enigma. When the army tried to send
me home early, I extended but when
tire time came again, I reluctantly

knew that this was not mv culture or

By Edward Schumacher

war. But I could not stop choiringas I

boarded the plane to leave.

It would be a year later before I

would learn about my daughter, Thuy

I would return to Vietnam to visit.

Minh Canh. who was separated from
ber husband when I knew her, had
reunited with him. I left happily confi-

dent that I would share in Thuy
Duong. But four months later, with

brutal suddenness. South Vietnam fell

It look 13 years of letters, court

Why is there still such

pain? When will it end

?

documents and pleading before I

would get hack to see her. In lhe

interim. Thuy Duong was almost

tossed into the sea by escaping South

Vietnamese soldiers. She collected

buffalo chips to sell as firewood More
than once she was taunted for being a

“My Li." or Vietnamese-American.
Then, three years ago. her mother

was arrested and sent to a prison

work camp in the mountains on
charges of trafficking in American
remains and being a CLA agent, the

latter based largely on Thuv Duonglatter based largely on Thuy Duong
being half-American. After the inter-

vention or the Spanish and Vietnam-

ese Red Crosses, Minh Canh was
finally freed and Thuy Duong given

an exh visa just before my arrival.

Rolling peacefully in a pedicab on a

balmy evening in Saigon, now Ho Chi
Minh City. I wondered what the war

had been all about: 58,000 American

deaths and more than a million Viet-

namese ones, and for what? We had

lost but how were American interests

in the world really all the worse for it?

Where, even, are the dominoes? I

came in via Bangkok, an incredibly

thriving city. Outside of Indochina,

the rest of Southeast Asia is the same.

Tbe only major loss was to the free-

dom of the people of Indochina, and
that was never a majorpolicy concern.
Now. inside Vietnam, I saw the

remnants of war everywhere. The
economy was in rains. Rice .was

short Disabled veterans writhed like

serpents in the mud outside the mar-

ket as they held up cups for alms.

In shops and on the streets, Viet-

namese desperate to leave would sur-

neptiously offer information on the

remains of the nearly 1,800 Ameri-
cans still listed as missing in action.

They asked that I Forward the infor-

mation to U.S. officials, believing

they would be rewarded with a visa.

Bui there is no reward program.

Minh Canh had “trafficked in re-

mains" only by tracking down what
she thought was an American's skele-

ton. She bad dug ii up. paid ofr local

villagers, then turned the bones in to

police. Corrupt officials promised vi-

sas in 90 days; she ended up in jafl.

Meanwhile, the departure of refu-

gees stumbles forward. The United
Stales does not diplomatically recog-

nize Vietnam, so American consular

teams ore forced to rotate from Bang-
kok every several weeks. They inter-

view Vietnamese-cleared applicants

on the second floor of the terminal

building at Tan Son Nhct Airport, &
tittle piece of America periodically

popping up inside Vietnam like

mushrooms after the rain. .

Many American and Vietnamese

officials were kind, but the process is

Kafkaesque. Minh Canb's husband

and her other children had been

cleared to leave since February. But

after Minh Canh’s release, the Ameri-

cans recanted and are now requiring

that her family wait for ber. The Viet-

namese Foreign Ministry had ap-

proved her exit visa, but then local

Interior Ministry offices blocked it

because she had been in prison, as if

that weren’t punishment enough.

Now a new generation has come to

power in Hanoi and some political

and economic freedoms are tentative-

ly emerging. I moved about freely in

Ho Chi Minh City, surprised by tbe

lackadaisical attitude of most Viet-

namese police officers, with their red

stars on their hats.

And so, Vietnam may come full

circle, and I will live to see it Where
was our vision? Where is it today?
The Reagan administration is

withholding diplomatic recognition

until Vietnam withdraws from Cam-
bodia and accounts for the MIAs.

The irony of Prague’s suppressing ij|

of attempts to call attention to tbe :
:

20th 1 anniversary of the Scnriet invar :

sior is stoking. In .1968, Moscow
used tanks to prevent what Mr, Got- *:>*

bachev says-he is now uying io ^
achieve in the Soviet Union, and b*v --

deed Soviet police beat up Russians -.
: /

Dying to make the same^oint.mf -..b.

Moscow's Pushkin Square last wedc- "j

end. But it Isonlyanother exampleof i

howhard ills for regimes whosegreat :

tfclferwas'foltit'on-IlMS'^peCTw'to -

learn a better way of governance.

AndPoland is again offering adra-

matic example that mingy, reluctant -

measures will not woo, either in

shutting people up for the longer

term or in making them produce
enough to stuff their mouths and shut

themselves up. Further, it is a re-

minder that each set of broken prom-
ises diminishes the value of new.

promises. People do not forget.

. AH this is heady for democracies. It

gives the lie to the notion widespread a

decade ago dial democracy is a luxuri-

ous form of government for the privi-

leged few, not to be expected by most
of the world. More and more find it a
necessity. In addition to die inherent
value of freedom, it has proved hsdf
superior in delivering the mundane
dungs people want, mduding food.
There is reason for pride in seeing

But recently, the administration
threatened Vietnam with continuedthreatened Vietnam with continued
isolation just days after the Vietnam-
ese had agreed to a visit by American
MIA search teams. Predictably, Viet-

nam canceled the teams.

U is clear that we have yet to come
to terms with the past: we have yet to

accept that the war is over and that,

for whatever reason, we lost. With
petulant pride, the U.S. government
keeps seeking that elusive victory,

even a meaningless diplomatic one.
Meanwhile, it is the lives of real

people, people likeThuy Duong, who
are suffering in the breach.Queuing UpforKenya’s StageManager

i non is reason lor pnae in seeing
bow the Western way, with all ite

disappointments and sleaze, is again
the model in the universal search
for hope and dignity. <

Thane is also reason for sober con-

.

cent. As information flows, the warts, -

the flaws and the harsh side of West-
ern societies become more evident
too. The increasing rejection of com-
munism and dictatorship does not
mean other people warn to be just like

the democracies, but that they want
the chance to do as well and better.

Maintaining the attraction has to
mean showing superiority in dealing
with our own problems, facing the,

t

needs of health care, the homeless, #
reducing crime, the plague of drugs,
unemployment, meeting the dilemma
of an underclass that undermines the
rest of society as wdl as itself.

Vice President George Bush has
called for a “gentler, kinder nation."
America needs it for its own sake

,
but

also because that is more important
to national security than superior
arms.. It is tbe best way of forcing

NAIROBI — In the primaiy
election for parliament, aboutxN election for parliament about

two-thirds of Kenya's registered vot-

ers chose not to vote. Many people

said they stayed home rather than

risk being seen supporting a candi-

date who was not in favor with Presi-

dent Daniel arap Mol The require-

ment for voters to queue up publicly

behind a photograph of a candidate,

said Weston diplomats, was a major

factor in the defeat of several mem-
bers of parliament known to be
mfldly critical of the president.

In tbe general election a few
weeks later, which did use the secret
ballot, turnout exceeded 60 percent

Political insiders here, having ob-
served that votes often are bought by
candidates whose agents hand out
money before an election, say that

pcbfic quoting is a useful system by
which politicians can be sure that

"bought voters stay bought.”

In the past, the effectiveness erf

buying votes has been questionable.

Mmy Kenyans say they will happily

accept money, beer or bread from a
politician, promise him their vote

and then, in tbe secrecy of the poll-

ing booth, vote as they please.

As usual the chief critics of the

government's call for an end to se-

cret voting were the Catholic clergy.

“What could be more totalitar-

By Blaine Harden
This is the second oftwo articles.

ion." asked Bishop Ndingi Mwana
a Nzeki, than a government offi-

riaTs statement that “the secret bal-

lot will be replaced by queuing
‘whether people like it or notT
What form of debate can there be
when a spokesman of the Ministry

of National Guidance threatens

members of parliament with disci-

plinary action if they voice an opin-

ion in favor of the secret ballot?”

The traditions of Kenyan politi-

cal theater require in the opening
moments of Act Three that senior

government officials turn against

lhe clerics, impugn their patriotism

and level unsubstantiated accusa-

tions of “serving foreign masters.”

James Njiru. minister of national

guidance, performed this ritual

with gusto. He said that church
leaders opposed to the government
are “only two or three individuals

who put more trust in foreigners

than their own countries."

Joining in. Vice President Jose*

phaL Karanja wondered for quota-

tion in government-controlled
newspapers if clerics were creating

a party to run against the rating

party— an illegal act.

President Moi has near-absolute

authority over the political process
'here. So. the Fourth and Final Act
of the drama was performed, as

usual, by the president.

As be has in uproars over rumors
of contraceptives in school milk

and over allegations that American

The writer, a former New York
Timesforeign correspondent, is work-
ing on a book about fas Amerasian
daughter and Vietnam.

enemies around, through the pressure
of their own pjrople. Thai is the new
Cold War to win, for a gentler, kinder
world. That too can be contagious.

The New York Times.
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missionaries were plotting with the

Ku Klux Klan to overthrow the

government, the president in effect

told everyone to shut up.

“Queuing: End Debate. Says
Moi" was the headline in the Kenya
Times. The rating party “will lake

its own time and handle the issue

as, how and when it sees fit,” said

M!r. Moi, who controls the party.

It remains unclear, however,
whether the president will insist on
abolition of the secret ballot. West-

ern diplomats and local observers

point out that because Mr. Moi
controls the government, he does

not really need queuing, and may
now be calailating the price — in

terms of alienating the clergy and
itsmany followers—of asking par-

liament to scrap (he secret ballot.

Whatever he does, he can count
on every member to congratulate

him Tor his wisdom, cheer lustily

when the matter is debated and
unanimously approve the measure.

The Washington Post.

1888: UnfreeTrade
NEW YORK—A Herald represen-
tative called on Mr. Chauncey M.
Depew. recently returned from Hom-
bun», with a view to hearing the other
side of the ffree trade] debate. “If
(President] Cleveland had proposed
reducing the duties on certain care-
fully chosen articles," said Mr. De-
pew. "we Republicans would have
been left without an issue. But Mr.
Gevdand declared himself in favor
of an indiscriminate reduction of the
tariff. He defined Protection as the
robbery of themany for the benefit of
the few; he showed that his sympa-
iniK Ilf* Cf rrtnnlif In tUm. j; ~

fi

offices. About three hundred thus lose
their places. This drastic action is a
sequel to the til-feding engendered in
the recent municipal election, which
«js won by the Nationalistic party.
The Nationalists provoked the wroth
of the Says by using the slogan, “Tri-«te for the Triestim." In revenge, theSara have invoked an ancient law

hfeStS?** ?
pF®3ers t̂o be^meligi-

ble to bold municipal offices.
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1938; Reich on Parade

tides lie strongly in the directionof
Free Trade. Free Trade nrinrmWfree trade. Free Trade principles
wjll never dom the United States. We
want to retain commercial as well as
political independence.”

1913: DlWillm Trieste

Governor of Trieste
]Aug. 22] ordered the Mayor to dis-
miss aD Italian subjects from public

™ — German-Hungarian
‘oasted at a gahaare

were made for a military rm-irpccinn

borrow. The parade« expected to prove one of the most

£§“<!». attacks Secret^^0Srty.y°^^u JtvisJ
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Jewts^BoIshevik conspiracy whichis^preparing war against^GenS. * %
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' -M- serving hard time, J

^

11 seaoed warthwhile to go, sna-

the road. It b 20 n£L pty tokopup attention on those Soviet

tins pleasant town, atatosstill m Soviet political prisons,

orchards, to the 4nfP^LE?
S,,

5
es Manon is unique in die federal peai-^ tentwry system. It is noi wdy the smaU-

encloses some ns
r™r~ Sjstem est, but the most severely secure prism,

danger™ie cony;-** SSfjJj1 8011 ** Place that houses prisoners too hard

to himdlc from the 46 crthcr prisons. Mas
“dure the ***001 senthere for Cainescommitted on

•*“ “Utsids, but for crimes commkwd in

gjgj=? - 4«g«; teTKEKtsffe
taevmonSMmo^^^!,^

^^ w ^.Stet to s^lrni
f AN control the prisoners. There are no

' Uir ffll WIM> gangs in this penitentiary, aHnnst no
riIi3T"T'" ' 7“ assaults, no escapes, no riots.psy^togists. professional lop prison For the first ll months or so, prison-

umnaaMfloniy a The avoage sentence of a prisoner in
oay. Handcuffs, leg the federal system is about adit years;
tnntKItvmc for dmn *__ .

J
. . w.

Then they can move op to more time
out of cells and meals eaten in the corri-

and part

“S™*? Pphtical prisoners. transfer to another prison. About 100
A*r. Rakhmanm describes reports that men a year make it. Nobody goes from

dmounce condi tions in Marion. He men- Marion back to the streets, and only
tions a prisoner be bears is imprisoned for about 10 percent of those moved to
political reasons, not the large-scale drug another pnson ever taste freedom again,
smuggling for which be was convicted. Orthey can move down—toH block.
So I went to Marion. I did not think a Almost no time out of f*»11c loss of

one-day visit was a real inquiry. And I privileges, leg irons as weD as handcuffs
knew there was no ethical comparison on the way to the showers,
between a U.S. prison housingmen con- Only the prison staff can decide
victed erf murder, rape, kidnapping and when a man gets out of H blbck, and

litical prisoners.

knew there was no ethical comparison on the way to the showers,
between a U.S. prison housingmen con- Only the prison staff can decide
victed erf murder, rape, kidnapping and when a man gets out of H blbck, and
other assaults and a Soviet prism hous- sentences therecan be extended, month
ing men convicted of uttering thoughts after month, for years,
unwelcome to the government The prisoner mwminngd by Mr. Rakh-—— mamn, a Kfer namwt Harold Rosenthal.

« T f ai r no rdatl0,1> made 01,1 °f Marion be-

rVOUUngbumAbout It forelamved—to another prison. I can

_ XT .
&

.
only report that toy suggestion that he

fj N the average m America, eight might have been convicted for political
years pass between commission of a reasons, not smuggling gave a couple of

capital crime and the execution of a per- prisoners who knew him well the only
sou convicted for itMany convicted peo- good langh they had had in a long time,
pie remain on death row more than eight On July 27, a U.S. Court of Appeals
years before execution or some other res- said that longstanding charge of beat-
dution. Every authority on crime holds mgs and other brutalities in Marion had
that swift and certain punishment is the not been proved. It said that fife under
only real deterrent. But nothing in the Marion’s conditions was sordid and hor-
crimmal justice system is less swift or rible. But it ruled that in view of the
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OPINION
H^rdTime inMarion Prison
Isn'tHardTime in ihe Guliig

ss

SllCftT

it is. It scarcely commends the humanity No viator leaves Marie® without
of a society or a system if they keep even some sadness for the prisoner — and
the perpetrators of heinous crimes — relief he does not have to five among
much less people convicted wrongly — them. But it be said that men are
suspended 8, 10 or more years m the in Marion for what they did, not what
expectation of being electrocuted, gassed they thoeght, winch is the point of tins
or poisoned by the state. reply to Ivan Rakhmanin.— Tom Wicker, TheNew York Tones. The New York Times.

or knives are nart^pik
1011

?
IOT

_arbS for prisoners sent to Marion it is about
40. Themisrion assigned byWashington

,

icKvuioQ seis ,n even? cdL decent food, a not a roluMiSTta! a
f AN control the prisoners. There are no

vMi Ml WIM> g*ng^ m this penitentiary, aHnnst no
' 7

“ — assaults, no escapes, no riots.
psyawtogists. professional lop prison For the first ll months or so, prison-™ constant examination ers arc confined to their cells 2214 hoursSW courts, journal- a day. Meals arc eaten in the cdls. If

V5atjn8 fro™ abnmd. inmates have to be moved anywhere

u)i i

was tiie subject of they walk p«nl^ and handcuffed
Thc

.
New York Times fj^m through emptied corridors.

ti« Officeof Procu- Then they can move up to more time
ra
n
r
;fikiv o i^

1 ^“O0-
.

out of cells and meals eaten in the corri-
ii is mt. Kakhmamp 's third letter re- dors outside. After about two more

acting to mycolumnscai Soviet pditical years ofgood behavior they can become

^on
?^

,.“ie decision to re^xind is one of the SO tested under ordmaryjail
taicen by human rights monitors as an conditions: paid work, communal drn-
“nP°rt™ t ,^8° of .the Gorbachev era ing, recreation. The reward of passing
and part of the Sovie t process of releas- the test is the onlyway oat of Marion—

rNoBoom-Boom-Boom!!No Rat-a-Tat-TatUNoAAAARRGGBBH
How'sapersonsupposed togetanysleep around here?’

UTITERSTOTHE EDITOR

GuiltOverHiroshima
Regarding TJapan's Second Coming

Stirs Admiration, and Loathing, in Asia”
(Opinion, Aug. 9) by F. Sionil Jose:

Mr. Jose’s comment puls ihe Hiroshi-

ma bombing in proper perspective. The
Japanesehave tned to create a feeling of
gnut among Americans; I would recom-
mend that all Americans read what he
has to say to rid themselves of this feel-

ing once and for all. Further, 2 think it is

safe to say that nowhere in history has a
conquering power treated those con-
quered like the Americans treated the

Japanese after the war.

My wife and her family, like so many
others interned by the Japanese, are still

alive today as a result of this bombing.
Many Japanese lives were saved as well.

ALBERTC VAN DAALEN.
Geneva.

Coimterrevoliitionaries

Regarding “A Hungarian Drops By"
(Opinion, July 28):

As a noncommuxdst, I am always sur-

prised rh«> Westerners— politicians as

well asjournalists—do not understand
why we say that the uprising of OcL 23,

1956, was a counterrevolution. This
word is not a curse: It is an exact de-

scription of a fact. The soldiers of the

Confederacy who fought rarinst Abra-
ham I innoln and his anti-slavery policy

were counterrcvohnionaries; sowere the

French peasants in the VencUse who
fought against the French Revolution.

In our age, counterrevolution is di-

rected mainly against cnmmnnism Ad-
miral Miklos Horthy, who reigned in

Hungary from 1919 to 1944, was proud
thathe and his regime were counterrevo-
lutionary: For him this word was the
highest praise. The Nicaraguan contras*

name is theabbreviationof“coonterrev-
olutianaries” and they use it proudly.

The late Imre Nagy — for decades, a
faithful Stalinist— became an opposi-

tion leader inside the Hungarian Com-
munist Party and prime minister on the

day of the uprising. In those tragic days
he gave one concession after another to

the counterrevolutionaries, and so he
became one also. The West is praising

him and the 1956 uprising for being

anti-communist, for being counterrevo-

lutionary—why deny, that, that itwas?

G. ?. PETO.
Budapest

The Qnayle Affair
George Bush Jr.’s defense of Senator

Dan Quayle is a real howler. (“Repubti-

can Leaders Rally to Quayle’s Defense,”

Aug. 20). Anybody affected by the Viet-

nam-era draft recalls that there were
several well-recognized ways to avoid it:

become a conscientious objector, go to

Canada, orjoin the national guard. The
least painful and most difficult of the

options was the latter— it was hard to

get in, but once there it was cushy.

Page 5
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Oh
j
Ma, Please

,
Pa, Can’t Jj

Join the National Guard?
j

By Philip Roth •

j

Q . Senator IQuayle], was there these people who are your parents?^

a waiting list when you got in “Nothing," I said. “I'm staying with

The vice president’s wise son, who
served in the guard, now dutifully ad-

monishes us as follows: “The important
thing 1 want you all to remember is that

we didn’t go to Canada.” Of course

“they” didn\ It would have meant dis-

rupting their careers and leaving then-

families. Tboreau warned us long agp
about “sunshine patriots.”

R. V. D’AMATO.
Avignon, France.

The selection of Dan Quayle reveals

the primitive level of George Bush’s

views about women. For him to imagine
that the gender gap will be solved by
getting women to vote for a pretty face

— despite the senator’s retrograde po-
licy positions on healthM labor issues

affecting them— is insulting and naive.

MARION HUNT.
Ueurey, France.

A Beanbali at Baltimore

Regarding "The Short Life of the Certi-

fiedGenius”(Sports,Aug 5) by Ira Barkow:

The outragewe felt on reading that the

Dodgers "in 1966 . . . swept the Balti-

more (hides in die World Series” was
marginally less acute Than if it had bear

stared that the Kaiser licked the allies.

Ihe Orioles’ past, nntiler their dreadful

present, was splendid, and it included

sweeping the Dodgers in the 1966 Series.

DAVID AND JOHN MILLER.
Brussels.

Q
. Senator [Quayle], was there
a waiting fist when you got in

me national guard?

A. Well ... the report that I read in

thepaper was that there woe vacancies.

Q. Well, then, why didn’t you just go
down to a recruiting office and Gil out
the papers? Why did you—
A- Ido—-Ido— I do what any normal

perse® would do at that Qge, you caD

MEANWHILE
home. You call home to mother and father

and say, Fd hke la gel in the national

guard. Mr. PtuffippPs a good friend ofnry

father And there's—I don’t think there s

anything wrong with asking your mother
and father or mends for advice.

— TheNew York Times

like Senator Dan Quayle of Indiana,

at the age of 22 1 also thought it would
be better to express my love for America
by going into the national guard instead

of the army. This was in 1955, after the

war bad ended in Korea, but when there

was still a peacetime draft. Fd graduated
from college in 1954. and in 1955 fin-

ished up a master’s degree in English

I understand perfectly when Mr.
Quayle says be didn't want to enter the

army because he wanted to eater law
school instead. 1 wanted to gp on and get

a PhD. — and would have been even

more eager to do so had there been a war
raging at the time, as there was Mien the

senator decided, as be says, “to continue

my legal education as soon as possible.”

Only days after completing the course

work for my master’s degree, 1 went
down to the national guard recruiting

office a few miles from my parents'

house in New Jersey. There was a lone

national guardsman in the office; a ser-

geant of about 40. nondescriptiy over-

weight and crew-cutied. To my surprise,

he was not at aO welcoming.

Hesitantly, I asked, “Isn’t this the

right- place? 1 want to join Ihe New
Jersey National Guard."
“Why, you an orphan?"

I didn’t understand and so repeated to

him that I wanted to join up. Like Mr.
Quayle, I had read that there were na-

tional guard vacancies.

Testily this time, he asked, “Are you

an orphan? Yes or no."

1 shrugged and said, “No.”

these people who are your parents?^

“Nothing," I said. “I’m staying with

them over in Moorestown.” .
1

Suddenly he was on his feet shouting)

‘'What do you have against Lhe way things

are done m this country? Aren’t you ail

American child? Don’t you know whai

the family means to an American child?**

“I do— I do— I do."
J

“Why can’t you people do what nor-)

mal people do! How can you call youri

self the American son of an Americarf
mother and an American father and pul[

a stunt like this?” «

I drove tomy parents’ house in a dazej

My motiter was home and, over a cup of

coffee in the kitchen. I told her what nad
happened in Camden. Quietly, afte(
hearing me out, she said, “But PhDip, Fra
afraid the sergeant was right Thai wasn't

very normal behavior on your pan." J

“Whai wasn’t? Why wasn’t it?” »

“Darting, how can vou even ask? You
know very well that when something lik4

this happens, you call home to mother
and father and say, Td like to get bj

the national guard.*”
,

“Fm 22 years old. Mother. 1 have a

master’s degree. 1 haven't really lived at

home since I went off to college.” !

In a choking voice, she replied*

“That doesn’tmean that we’re not yout
parents, dear.” ,

“Oh. Ma, don’t start — we've been
around this track before. I've grown up.”

“Oh, bow can you hurt us like this]

After all your American father and I

have done for you, how can you turn ou]

to be so abnormal!" ,

My father was home from the office

onlymmuies after shehad phoned him id

tears. I shall never forget the fight he and
I had that day. He had lost ms temper
before be was through the front door.*T$

it mid?You tried getting into the national

guard without calling your mother and
rather? Is that what you actually had ihf

nerve to tnr to do on your own?” «

“What I do about the national guard

.

is my business!" I shouted back at hint
“Why the hell can’tyou call homelike

any normal person your age!" *

“Because I don’t think there’s any-

thing wrong with not asking your moth-
er and father about joining the national

guard, that’s why!”
’

i thought he was going to take a swing
at me — or that if he suggested agaih

This made him openly angry. “You’re that I was “abnormal," I’diake a swing

not an orphan and yetyou come barging at him. I walked out of the bouse before

in here to join the national guard?”

“Well— yes."

“And you consider this normal?”
“I don’t follow you, sergeant."

the worst happened, but for years

didn't speak to each other. )

The irony is that, young and raw as 4
was, 1 then went off and committed h

“I asked if you consider it normal to totally abnormal act. 1 was so angry at

come into a national guard recruiting the national guard sergeant,atmy moth-

office and ask tojoin the national guard." er, atmy father—and at Americatoo -J-

1 didn't know whai to say to him. that 1 did lhe least patriotic thing I could

“What the hdl is your name?” he said, think of. 1 joined the army.

I told him and he wrote it down.
“And your parents, their names?” Mr. Roth, author of16 books, willpublish

Reluctantly, I told him their names, an autobiographical work next month. He
“And what do you have against contributed this to The New York Times.

]

GENERAL NEWS

Bill Gives U.S. StrongerHand on Trade
By Bamaby J. Feder

iVfw I'anE Times Service

NEW YORK — The trade bill

i signed by President Ronald Rea-

gan includes everything from ac-

counting changes, symbolic
amendments and special favors to

broad policy measures that may
eventually give the government a

much stronger band in trade nego-

tiations.

Although he said hewas not hap-

py about all aspects of the bilL Mr.

Reagan signed it into law Tuesday.

The most controversial issues ad-

dressed in the bill, those concern-'

ing other nations’ trading practices,

have overshadowed some parts of

. the measure that are likely to have

touch more immediate impact.

For instance, the b31 authorizes

the government to implement sev-

eral previously reached trade agree-

ments, including one converting

tbe United States to the system for

classifying goods that is used in the

rest of the world. •

The law also amends tariffs for

i many chemicals and for products

• ranging from watches and hatters

fur to frozen cranberries.

In the long tun, the single most

important provision of the legisla-

tion may be the authority it gives

the administration to negotiate in-

ternational trade agreements cov-

ering goods and sendees under the

so-called Uruguay Round of talks,

sponsored by the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade.

- The Uruguay Round, intended

to liberalize trade, began two years

ago and will reach its midway point

in December in Montreal.

The hill sets up an expedited

procedure for Congress to consid-

er without amendments, any

agreement submitted to ratifica-

tion by June I. 1991.

^That’s the centerpiece of the

whole bQl, as far as we are con-

cerned,” said Howard A, Lewis 3£
rice president for international af-

fairs of the National Association of

Manufacturers.

In general economists describe

the new law as one that opens the

door to sweeping changes in the

nation’s trade policies and prac-

tices but does Dot force the presi-

dent to walk through it.

The bfiL in a widely cited exam-

ple, transfers from the president to

the U.S. trade representative Ihe

authority to initiate investigations

of unfair trading practices and to

order sanctions.

Supporters believe that this pro-

vision, by keeping presidential

prestige out of the fimefight, will

result in (picker and more favor-

able decisions in cases where U.&
companies are banned by foreign

competition.

Other issues covered in the

1,000-page trade bill indude:

• Tradfe Agreements: In addition

to granting authority for negotia-

tion of trade agreements in the

GATT talks and adopting the Har-

monized Tariff Schedule governing

classification of goods, the bill puts

into effect the so-called Nairobi

Protocol, which affects importa-

tion of educational, scientific and
cultural materials, repealing legis-

lation Congress passedin 19S2 gov-

erning such articles.

The h£Q also implements the

trade agreement reached by the

United States and the European

Community 18 months ago cover-

ing tariffs mi citrus and pasta prod-

ucts, and extends U.S. participa-

tion in the international trade

agreement an coffee.

• Unfair Trade: The bd requires

the government to identify which

nations base persistent trade sur-

pluses and maintain unjustifiable

orunreasonable trade barriers. The
list of practices to be weighed in

considering retaliation includes vi-

olations of workers' rights, a provi-

sion sought by unions.

The government is also directed

to seek agreements that extend

anti-dumping policies to indude
situations in which foreign compa-
nies sdl such goods as computer

drips in other countries at less than

cost, allowing manufacturers in

those countries to use them in

products that can then he sold at

unfairly low prices in the United

States.

• Anti-Bribery Law: The bill

amends the Foreign Corrupt Prac-

tices Act and reduces die potential

liability of corporate officers for

actions by employees. It also clari-

fies what payments are permitted.

• Export Controls: The bill abol-

ishes licensing of many electronic

and industrial products for expat
to allied nations that are members
erf the Coordinating Committee for

Eiroort Control known as CO-
COM, once their controls on re-

export to other countries have been

certified as effective.

• Intellectual Property: The bill in-

cludes measures to encourage

broader recognition of U.S. pat-

ents, copyrights and other property

right protections. It extends situa-

tionsm which U.S. companies can

seek Hamagns from importers and
allows U.S. companies toblock im-

ports without proving damages if

patents are violated.

• Subsidies: The bill authorizes

various subsidies aimed at enhanc-

ing US. competitiveness, discour-

aging foreign subsidies or cushion-

ing the impact of foreign
competition on U.S. companies.

• Reciprocity: The bill has several

provisions reflecting a growing de-

mand from Congress for retiprod-

Japan and Other Nations Express Concern
“ •_ (i -L if — - ^MnnnTnfmMt*

• rtwmdcd bv Ow Staff From Dispatcha tmeasc in South Korea, Taiwan,

h”? wMe the bill was moving through

°3£*»-—.

»

wffl take appropriate measur ^

^

J17I biffion

jLsiysx:?'”*
"*

, . . , Hajime Tamura, Japan’s mier-

UN Approves Food Aid national trade and industry mmu-

vf „ .mi,/ Press ter said the bill could “trigger fur-

pressed “deep disaroointment” at

the signing of the bin.

A representative oftheEuropean

Community said Wednesday in

Brussels that the EC would consid-

er case by case the possibility of

emergency fooa ^concerns.
fion to Somali refugees m ^ Seoul, the government said it

P* . , n«l hoped the. 1»« .would trigger

April, when rebels in

launched an offensive.
Minister Choi Kwang Soo ex-

**The European Community is

prepared to defend its legtonaie

interests every time they are put at

stake by unilateral trade measures,

based (Hi tbe trade Irifi,” die EC
qflmTnfcanngr far external rela-

tions, WIQy de Qercq, said in a

statement.

In Taipei, Wang Chien-shiea.

deputy economics minister, urged

Washington’s trading partners to

help narrow the huge U.S. trade

deficit, which prompted die bfiL

(UPI, Reuters. AFP)

ty in trade relations. The president

is directed to seek more access to

foreign telecommunications mar-

kets for U.S. companies, using lhe

threat of doting the U.S. market as

leverage.

The bill calls for a more equal

flow of scientific information be-

tween the United States and Japan.

And it bars foreign companies
from beingprimary dealers of U.S.

government securities unless UJL
firms have the same opportunity in

tbe company’s homeland. That

?
roviaon could threaten the New
ark operations of the Japanese

securities companies Nomura Se-

curities Inc, NDcko Securities Inc
and Daiwa Securities Co.

• International Finance: The bill

requires annual reports to Confess
on progress in coordinating and
stabilizingcurrencyexchange rates.

It also requires theUnited States.to

focus attention on nations with

large trade surpluses, such as Tai-

wan and South Korea, whose cur-

rencies are kept at what many
economists see as unreasonably

low levels to encourage exports.

The bill also indudes a measure,

opposed bythe Reagan administra-

tion, calting on the Treasury to

study and discuss with other na-

tions the possibility of settingup a
special rank to purchase Third-

World debts, convert them into

tradable securities or engage in oth-

er activities that might reduce the

debt load of developing nations.

In Addition , the bin eliminates

restrictions cm importing and ex-

porting books, films, phonograph
records and other informational

material to and from Cuba. The

ban, imposed in 1962, also applied

10 newspapers, posters, photo-

graphs, microfilms, microfiches

anti tapfx
|
making it neceSS&iy to

obtain a license from the Com-
merce Department to import more
than a single copy.

Metric Lovers Rejoice

Crusaders for wider use of tbe

metric system are happy about an

obscure section of the trade bffl.

The Associated Press reported

from Los Angeles.
~

The bin designates the metric

system as the preferred method of

measure for trade and commerce

and requires government agencies

to start buying metric whenever

practical-

By 1993, the bill says, agencies

should “use tbe metric system of

measurement in procurement,

grants and other business-related

activities, except to the extent that

such use is impractical or is likely

to cause significant inefficiency or

loss of markets to US. firms.”

Becauseof that language, howev-

er, analysts at tbe National Associ-

ation erf Manufacturers do not ex-

pertmuch impart from the section.

Pcrfrida Wells, the International Herdd Tribune's awarttamning restau-

rant critic; revisited each of the more than 300 restaurants, bistros,'

patisseries, sdons de the and oafes, for this second edition of her,

popular guide. In her search, she discovered 100 exciting new places

that hcrye made it into this entertdning end useful book.

The critics raved about the first ecWort ‘To walk the streets of Paris—
without deadline a- curfew—stalking everything wonderful to eaL. It s;

the dream of every one of us in love with fax! And PatriciaWek has-'

done '(L. No serious hedonist should go to Paris without it."

—Gael Greene, New York Magazine.
;

*\Jt is impossible to read it and not want to be in Peris. Now."
-—Lois Dwan, The U» Angeles Times. -

"_one of the best guides in English. And, mon Dieu, itwas done by an'

American. There wS be consternation in high places
"

—Frank Prial, The New York Times.
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second edition, indudes Patricia Weis’ lively critical commentay,

anecdotes, history and food lore. A great gift idea Paperback,

384 pages, with photographs throughout. US$14.95 plus postage; $3 in

Europe and $6 outside Europe. Published by Workman (New^York) end

available by mail from the international Herald Tribune.

Book Division, 181 Ave. Chariesde-GauBe, 92521 Neuiy Cede*, francs.
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In Arab Village, Razed Homes and Hate
Once a Quiet West Bank Town

,
Site ofSlaying IsNow a CenterofMilitancy

By Joel Brinkley
New York Tima Service

BEITA. Israeli-Occupied West
Bank— Strident anti-Israel graffiti

is scrawled across almost every wall

here in orange paint so bright that

it.looks as if it glows to the dark.

So many Palestinian flags have

been hung on electricity wires that

shopkeepers stock extra candles to

cope with frequent power failures.

Remnants of stone roadblocks,

intended to stop Israeli Armyjeeps,

litter the dirt road ever,
-

few yards.

This is Beita. where anger and

hatred remain strong over an inci-

dent in April that led to the death

of an Arab resident and a teen-age

Israeli girl. The former complacen-

cy is gone. Bei!a is now a militant

Palestinian village.

Not everything has changed.

Through the afternoon, drowsy
boys still ride down the hill on
donkeys, carrying yellow jugs for

water from the village well Shop-
keepers swat at flies, waiting for

women to buy canned com or or-

ange drink.

Those and other sleepy images

once told the whole story of Beita, a

village of about 6,000 tucked into

the hills just south of Nablus. But

now a Beita shopkeeper will quick-

ly give away the new reality, as

Khalil Rashit did one afternoon.

“Bdta is different now because

the people are revengeful,” he said

slowly, his voice hard. “Now we
blow" how the Israelis treat Pales-

tinians: the way a wild animal

treats a victim.''

Ask anyone, and there is a rea-

sonable chance that he has a rela-

tive or friend who was forcibly sent

to Lebanon after the April inci-

dent.

Or read the graffiti that has

sprouted everywhere: “No matter

how many they kin, we win remain

.steadfast," “No concessions on

Haifa, Jaffa and the Galilee," “Yes

to martyrdom and the PLO.”

The walls were free of graffiti

before April, when a smaU group of

Israeli settlers escorting youngsters

on a hike decided to take a shortcut

through Beita. On the outskirts,

some villagers, feeling threatened

at the sight of Israelis with auto-

matic weapons, threw stones to try

to keep item out of the village.

One settler, Roman Aldubi. a

settler guard, fired several warning

shots, and one lolled a fanner

working in a field.

Word of the death raced up to

the village, bar despite the shoot-

ing, the hikers continued on their

way. When they got to the village,

near the top of the hill, the dead

man’* mother and sister attacked

them, screaming and throwing

rocks.

In the melee that followed, one

hiker, Tina Porat, 15, fell dead,

and the assumption was that the

villagers had stoned her to death.

Within hoars, Israel, already an-

gry afterfour months of violence in

(he occupied territories, raised its

voice in a vengeful cry of fury. The
bannerheadline in the Israeli news-

paper Maariv shouted: “Beita —
Hike of Blood!"

Angola Peace Talks Begin in Congo
By James Brooke
New York Tima Service

BRAZZAVILLE. Congo— An-
gola. Cuba and South Africa start-

ed talks Wednesday to set a timeta-

ble for the total withdrawal of
Cuban troops from Angola.

The Cuban expeditionary force,

currently estimated at 47,000, has

Been in Angola since 1975, when it

helped a Marxist Angolan guerrilla

group seize power.
1

Establishing an acceptable
schedule for a complete Cuban
withdrawal is seen here as the sin-

gle greatest hurdle in peace negoti-

ations that began in May.
“This is the big one," an Ameri-

can diplomat said. "It's all brass

tacks, and they are oil pointing up."

The United States is mediating the

three days of talks.

• A timetable for a Cuban puQout
looms large here because the gov-

ernment of Angola has not reduced

its military dependence on the Cu-
bans. In 1977, there were only

20,000 Cuban troops in Angola,

less than half today’s level.
'

“This is the tough bone to chew,"

an Angolan diplomat said as the

sixth round of the talks began.
" So far, the talks have produced a

cease-fire in Angola between South

African, Angolan and Cuban
troops, and a Sept 1 deadline for

the withdrawal of all South African

Soldiers from Angola.

In addition. South Africa has

lead to independence for South-

West Africa, or Namibia, in about

nine months. South Africa has

made it dear, however, that it will

only withdraw its estimated 50,000

troops from South-West Africa if

there is a corresponding withdraw-

al of Caban troops from Angola.

Publidy, South Africa says the

Cuban forces must leaveAngola by
June, while Angola says the with-

drawal should take four years.

Narrowing thisgap to a mutually

acceptable period is the task of the

American mediator, Chester A.

Crocker, assistant secretary of stale

for African affairs. For years, Mr.

Crocker’s efforts for a Southern Af-
rica peace package produced few

results. But in recent months, new
dements have pushed the parties

toward an accord.

The Soviet Union, the principal

arms supplier forAngola, has start-

ed prodding the country to end the

war. A Soviet specialist in African

affairs is in Brazzaville as an ob-

server to the talks.

For Smith Africa, the military

balance shifted unfavorably this

spring when Cuba airlifted men
and weapons to southern Angola

and set up a front line about 280

miles (450 kilometers) long, about

15 miles north of the border of

Sooth-West Africa.

Starting Sept. 1, the cease-fire is

to be monitored by another player

in the region, the 10,000-man

strong guerrilla army of the South-

West African People’s Organiza-

tion, orSWAPO. SWAPO hasbeen
fighting since 1966 to win indepen-

dence Tor South-West Africa.

Theonly significant player not in

attendance in Brazzaville is the Na-
tional Union for the Total Inde-

pendence of Angola, or UNTTA, a
rebel army with about 35,000 guer-

rillas in Angola. UNITA represen-

tatives have said they will not ob-

serve the cease-fire declared Aug. 8.

U.K. Orders Researchon Seal Disease

tentatively agreed to start Nov. 1 a
United Nations plan that would

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
Looting subsidy book pubfcslwr seeks menu-
scripts of oil types, fiction, ravfienon, poetry.

tuvenile, scholarly and reiiaous works, etc. New
authors wekomed. Send tor free booklet K3
Vantage Press. 51 fi W. 3Mi New York, KY.
10001 USA

Reuters

LONDON — The British gov-

ernment is commissioning research

into the causes of a disease that has

wiped out thousands of seals in the

North Sea and the Baltic and is

now affecting British seals.

“We share the widespread con-

cern at the death of seals through
disease., which has spread from the

eastern North Sea and the Baltic,"

Virginia Botiomley.juniorminister

for the environment, said Tuesday.

‘There are now early indications

of a serious threat to our own seal

population," she said. “Although

present scientific evidence suggests

that the disease is caused by natural

viruses, we have decided that there

should be further urgent studies to

establish how far seals may be af-

fected by man-made changes ^^
marina environment,"

Die Department of the Environ-
ment bag commissioned a research

unit to analyze samples from seals

and monitor their feeding patterns.

Starting next month, some seals

will be tagged with miniature radio

transmitters and their movements
will be foDowed from a research

vesseL

Scientists say the disease, which
often triggers symptoms of pneu-
monia and may be linked to marinemoniaand may be linked to marine
pollution, has killed about 7,000

seals since it was discovered in

April. John Harwood, head of the

British research unii said 130 seals

had died around Britain.

At Tirza Porai’s funeral. Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir swore:

“The heart of the nation is boiling,

God will avenge her blood.”

It turned out that Tirza Porat

was not stoned to death. An army

investigation concluded that the Is-

raeli guard had shot herby accident

after being struck by a rod: thrown

by the slain Arab's aster.

By tbe time aO this became clear,

Israel had taken vengeance. Troops

had blown up the homes of 14 fam-

ilies. Six residents were deported.

Using bulldozers, the army uproot-

ed dozens of olive trees and an
almond grove, (hough it belonged

to another village.

Someone even tore down the

sign pointing to Beita. Now the

sign sits propped up in a rustingoil

drum.
In many cases, white canvas

tents have been put up beside the

nibble of bouses. Nearone, a patch
of graffiti reads, “They can destroy
homes, but they cannot destroy the

wig of die people."

Just east of the center of Beita,

Ahamed AbraHm is helping re-

build a house. The family head, his

cousin, was deported, leaving be-

hind nine children. “We’re just

building two rooms, for the chil-

dren," he said. “They’re sleeping in

an old shed now, but winter’s com-
ing and it isn’t safe for them."

He needed a permit from the

army to rebuild, but a lawyer friend

said he probably could not get one.

“We don’t have any choice: we
have to build," he said with a cold

look that seemed to dare the Israe-

lis to do anything about it.

Abdeen Salim, former deputy

bead of the village council told a

visitor “Now the news is spiritual

food for us. It’s made everyone

more aware, more politically con-

scious than we were before."

He pointed to some 5-year-old

boys sitting on soft-drink cartons.

“They’re more knowledgable
now." he said. “They know the ene-

my is Israel"

He asked the boys: “Where are

your slingshots? Wbere'd you hide

them? Go get them’"

=-V
- Jdha KSner/TbLNai Yack

A family stacking possessions on the street as it prepares to leave Af Abed, after Eritrean guerrillas forced the Etlaopian Artiy toflee^

^

Eritrean Rebels Are Gaining in Ethiopia^ TTfJ

Looking up at Mr. Salim, the

boys offered broad, knowing

By John Kifner
New York Tima Service

AF ABED, Ethiopia — For a decade, this

was tbe headquarters for Ethiopian Army
forces battling Eritrean rebels in the world’s

longest guerrilla war. Now, after a string of

rebel victories in these bleak, stony mountains,

it is a rear area for the Eritrean People’s Libera-

tion Front, and the officers' barracks and pe-

rimeter foxholes are deserted.

The sole reminder of Lieutenant Colonel

Mengistu Hade Mariam’s regime is a big con-

crete sculpture of a hammer and sickle, painted

bright red, atop the guardhouse.

Tbe leftist insurgency against the Moscow-

backed Addis Ababa government, which also

faces rebellion in neighboring Tigre Province,

has led Colonel Mengistu to declare a state of

national emergency, to oust all foreign aid

workers, to arrange a hasty peace with Somalia

to the south to free up more troops and to step

up raids on civilian areas in hopes of denying

food to tbe Eritreans.

The U.S. State Department says two milljon

people are at risk of starvation.

Die fighting now is about 15 miles (24 kilo-

meters) down the road toward Cheren. near the

provincial capital of Asmara. More Important

than the loss of territory is the damage to the

Ethiopian Army — roughly a third of its

strength in the area has been destroyed— and

the capture of quantities of heavy weapons for

the first time.

The acquisition of about 50 130-millimeter

howitzers and rocket launchers has greatly in-

creased the firepower of the rebels, who must

capture most of their weapons from their foes.

The new heavy weaponry was much in evi-

dence during a visit in late July to the front

developing near Cheren.

Some of a score of Soviet-made ZU-23 anti-

aircraft cannon captured in the battle were

hidden under trees or dug into earthworks. At
least 20 Soviet-made T-55 tanks were said to

have been added to the considerable number

already *«ken

As darkness fell convoys of Mercedes trucks
mi . -ll 1 I J -1 .k, ~..l.
lilted with guerrillas bounced along the rough

roads toward tbe fighting . Wary of the Soviet-

supplied air power that they cannot effectively

challenge
, the Eritreans prefer to move only at

night.

The Ethiopians have struck back in recent

weeks with air and ground attacks. Soldiers are

An Amnesty International report in 1987^';' 1 -

said its evidence “points overwhelmingly to fbefc* ;

persistence of torture on a substantial seated^*.

Ethiopia."
. ..

••
,

The human rights organization, also rautit.;;,
- ‘

had documented the killing of 30,000 oppe^iv-

nents of the government in 1976-1978 m
crackdown called the “red terror.” Tbe Addisl -

Ababa government denies the accusations.
.

j.*?-

Neither Colonel Mengistu nor his predecefet r ~
•

sor, Emperor Haile Selassie, has been able ip
'

[Tul [m]

IB

More important than the

loss of territory is the

damage to the Ethiopian

Army— roughly a third of

its strength in the area has

been destroyed.

OK/lj mipaui UOUI. uwaamw, yy.

suppress nationalism in Eritrea, a roughly tri= w
angular slice erf northern Ethiopia that once- T.

said to have gunned down some civilians and
driven others off their farms. In May, the Eri-

treans say. Ethiopian troops killed 400 villagers

at Sheeb, crushing 40 beneath tanks.

Af Abed is a small market town, one broad
dirt street about three blocks long, lined with

single-story mud or tinder block buildings and
spiky-leaved trees and set on a huge, dusty

plain. It is nearly empty sow, with only a few
shopkeepers tending their stores.

Die government, which is known as the

“Derge,” or “committee," although 501116 2150

translate this as “shadow," sent in its MIG jet

fighters to bomb in May, killing three people.

Most of the population has fled into the coun-

tryside.

This Dergue is likea hyena,” said Abdul AD
as others grumbled agreement “We have a
government that smashes ample civilians and
turns the houses to ashes. Does a government

have any meaning without the people?”

angular slice of northern Ethiopia that once- T.
was a separate Italian colony. It includes ihfc£'i^.

vital Red Sea ports of Massawa and Ass&*,j-.::7 .

without which Ethiopia would be landlocked: .

.

The Eritrean rebellion, numbering about ; tJi

35.000 guerrillas, faces the largest armymhbdcC>

.

Africa, more than 220,000 troops armed .

some S4 billion in Soviet weaponry. :•

~ .

.

The Eritreans, abandoned by their Soviet V-;.*

backers in the mid-1970swhen thenewjuntam^ . .

Addis Ababa aligned itself with Moscow, sajM.
r
-

.

they receive little ontride aid, and food

supplies are trucked in across the desert frqtifc : .;

-

the southern Sudan.
For nine years, thewar had been stalemated- ;

-'

'

in World War I-style trench warfare alonga.
'

line stretching almost 200 miles; the. opposing p/:

:
•-

earthworkscKmbing along the Mils andvalky*.;;-t
Since the first shots were fired in 19|61, tine-”

government has staged at Inst eight major T
offensives. None achieved modi 'success, hut -- -

'

for years, rebel counterattacks were pre-empted^! 'll

by infighting between the leftist Entrean Pa>-
pie’s Liberation Front and the Mamie fond*-. *

mentalist Eritrean Liberation Front
The leftists gained dominance^ 1981. and in f-

’

December 1987 the guerrillas brokethrough the
lines from their mam base at the bombed-out
town of Nakfa. In March, they overran Af. -

-r..

Abed in a wild battle -in which they say- they

lolled or captured 18,000 Ethiopian troops, S
sending many fleeing in panic

NTXti
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iJapan Minister Quits Over Sea Accident
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French Company
Handbook ms

meeting of the Asr.sric.ir.

peal Association las; week.

Sane of the me*: eospeiiirig

!

oratav research jhcr* v for mjaai

that when provoked, men andw
ByMargaret Shapiro

Washmgwn Paa Service

Now in the 1988 completely revised and

updated edition, almost 200 pages of incfispenscfcle

information in English on a selection of 85 of the

most important French companies, as well as base

fads on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilingual

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

ort heed office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company

background, shareholders, prindpd French subskfones

and holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research aid innovation, 1982-1986 financial

performance, 1987 financial highlights, and

1987/1988 important developments, strategies and trends.

Indispensable for corporate, government

and banking executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers and other derision-makers who should

be more folly informed on major French companies.

French Company Handbook 1988 is being serf to

8,000 selected business and financial leaders in the

United States, Japan, Southeast Asia, China, the

Middle Beast and Western Europe.

Other interested parties may purchase the

Handbook at $59.50 per copy, inducting postage in

Europe. Three or more copies, 20% reduction.

Outride Europe, please add postal charges for each
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• TOKYO—Japan’s defense min-
I Ister resigned Wednesday in a po-

litical gesture designed to show re-

morse for a Japanese submarine’s

collision with a fishing boat last

month that left 30 civilians dead,

i The accident produced much nega-

tive public sentiment toward Ja-

pan's military establishment.

Tsutomu Kawara, tbe civilian

head of Japan’s Seir-Defcnse
Forces, said be was stepping down
because of the “very sad accident

1

that the Self-Defense Forces were a
party to in which many precious

lives were lost.”
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lives were lose”

Mr. Kawara's resignation had
been expected for some time, be-

cause of the Japanese custom that

senior leadership take responsibil-

ity for serious mishaps involving

their organizations. In the West
such a resignation often is taken as

an admission of guilt and thus oc-

curs only under extreme pressure.

But in Japan, such an action is seen

as essentia] to acknowledge the se-

riousness of an incident and to

show proper respect to victims.

For instante, in 1985 when a
Japan Air Lines jet crashed into a
Japanese mountainside, killing 520
people on board, the airline's presi-

dent resigned almost immediately.

Seventeen years ago, a defense

minister resigned when a Japanese

self-defense forceplane collided in

midair with a civilian passengerjet,

killing 162 people.

The Japanese sense of responsi-

bility has on occasion caused more
extreme expressions of remorse.

Recently, for instance, a local po-

lice chief hanged himself after his

police station bungled the arrest of

a confessed murderer. He left a
note saying be was “sorry for hav-

ing gjven troubles to the police or-

ganization.”

In tbe case of tbe July 23 colli-

sion between the submarine Nada-
shio and the Fuji Marn No. 1, a
fishing boat. Mr. Kawara’s deputy

and the head of the navy also said

they wanted to resign but both
were asked to stay by Prime Minis-

ter Noboru Takeshiul
Mr. Kawara, 51, tendered his

resignation a few horns after a me-
morial was held for the 30 victims.

Mr. Takeshita immediately re-

placed Mr. Kawara with a veteran

party member, Shichiro Tazawa,

70, who one of his main tasks

win be to increase public confi-

dence in the military after tbe colli-

sion.

Mr. Kawara, in resigning, also

said he hoped that Japanese people
wiH increasingly come to “trust"

the military. The change is unlikely

to affect Japan’s military polities,

which are determined more gener-

ally by the entire cabinet and gov-

ernment bureaucracy.

Authorities are still investigating

the collisian, which occurred just

outride busy Yokosuka harbor as

the submarine attempted to mar
neuver between the fishing boat
and a yacht While no official plac-

ing erf blame has yet occurred, pub-
lic sentiment seems decidedly
against the submarine and its crew.

Responding to these sentiments,

'

Mr. Takeshita, at the memorial ser-

vice, said it was important for the
military to realize its responsibility

to protect the lives ofJapanese citi-

zens. He also promised tb/u die
government will take measures to
ensure the similar accidents donol
occur in the future.
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Pakistan Tense on Shiite Holiday
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International Business Development

with the
International Herald Tribune

Voters Back Olympic Bid
Reuters

ANCHORAGE, Alaska— Resi-

dents here voted almost 2 to 1 on
Tuesday in favor of the city’s bid to

host the 1994 Olympic Winter

Games.

The AnocwtcJ Press

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan — The
government tightened security in

several cities Wednesday to prevent
strife as Shiite Moslems observed a
holy day. one week after tire death

of President Mohammed Zia ul-

Haq in an unexplained aircraft ex-

plosion.

Shiites, who make up about 5

percent of Pakistan’s J07 million

people, joined processions to
mourn tbe death 1.308 years ago of

Imam Hussein, the Prophet Mo-
hammed’s grandson.

Friction between the Shiites and
the majority Sunnis usually in-

creases on Ashoura, marking the
death of Imam Hussein and follow,

ers in a leadership dash in 6%.

Tension has increased between
Shiites and Sunnis since the assassi-

nation three weeks ago of a Shiite

religious leader in northwestern Pa-
kistan. President Zia was a Sunni

northern Pakistan. New clashes
were reported in the region after
President Zia’s death on Aug. 17.

In the southern port of Karachi
as many as 40,000 Shiites marched
through tbe main district in obser-
vance of tbe holiday.

About 20,000 policemen, para-
military troops and army regulars
dressed in full battle gear lined the

streets along the procession. They
drove vehicles mounted with ma-
chine guns and kept watch from
roofs along the seven-mile route.

No clashes were reported.

About 30 people have died this

year in Sunni-Shiite gun battles in

The English-language newspa-
per The Muslim reported Tuesday
that at least 10 people died and 10mat at least iu people died and 10 *

«
were injured the last few days in t ^
Shiite-Sunm violence near Kohat,

r
west of Islamabad.

Pakistan’s main opposition lead-
er, Benazir Bhutto, said Tuesday
that the country’s intelligence ser-
vices had received information her
life was in danger after General
Zia s death.

Hie head of the Pakistan Peo-
ple’s Party said she was informed
that armed guards wen: being post-
ed outride her home to protect her.
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Feelings: Gender Gap Lingers
Men andWomen StBlBoundbyTraditional SexRoles

By Daniel Goleman
New York Times Service

D ESPITE two decades of as- responses. Bntwhen questi

saults on sexual stereotypes, mm nsnallv said thev w
new research shows that when it

~ ‘
-VJ V ,

comes to emotional life, men and
women seem as bound as ever by

' traditional sex roles.
The differences are starkest in

the suppression of feeling. Psycho-
logists are finding fbar men gener-
ally are still more reticent woenit
comes to emotions like sympathy

,

sadness and distress, whue women
are more inhibited when it comes to

cn had equivalent reactions in terms

of heart rate and other t‘
the

men usually said they were
while the women usually said

were hist or sad.

In a study, men and women
viewed scenes of accidents and
their victims. The men’s faces

shewed no expression, while the

women’s expressed sympathy.
Physiological measures, mean-

ant and sexuality.

ifmdii

" --‘“Tv- a*

m

l

Yet studies are finding that men
and women differ little. If at all, in
the actual physiology rtf these feel-

ings; the differences appear only
when it conies to their expression.

Beyond the expression of feeling,
men and women also differ in how
they explain an emotional outburst— especially intense feelings like

anger and sadness —and what the

appropriate response might be.

Ana these differences seem des-

tined to last

Recent studies show thatparents

still treat bays and girls differently

in regard to their emotional life.
' “The stereotypes of emotionality

formen andwomen are as strongas

ever, in spite of two decades of

efforts to break

Dr. Vi
gist at Kadcime

Dr. O’Leary was one of several

psychologists presenting findings

on sexjdilfetflCM in emotions ata
meeting of the American Psycholo-

gical Association last week.

Same of the most compelling lab-

oratory research diows, for instence,

that when provoked,men andwom-

Men generally are

more reticent about

sympathy,

sadness and
distress, while an:

women are more
inhibited when
it comes to anger

and sexuality.

while, showed that both men and
women were equally affected by
the scenes.

“Although women don’t admit

them down,”

a
said Ijust as angry inside,

*

slie Brody, apsydidogist at

Boston University, us their early

training that teQs women not to be
as open about their anger. And the

,sameis true for men with emotions
hkesympathy.”
The inhibitions in expressing

emotion seem strongest in social sit-

uations, and weakest in situations

where a person is most at ease.

For instance, in a study whore
people were asked to reveal an
emotionally upsetting secret, men
did so as readBy as women when
they could talk into a tape recorder

or write it in a privatejoumaL
But in face-to-face «>n»ivw dif-

ferences emerge between men and
women, said James Pennebaker, a

psychologist at Southern Methodist

University, who did the research on
confessions. “It’s more threatening

for men to express emotion that

show they am doubled'’

In the anntinnal pnh'rirs of life,

the relative ease with which men
express their anger may lead to

unsuspected difficulties. In a sur-

vey of women who work as secre-

taries, the tinple most disliked

characteristic of male bosses was
Dr. Oleary said

Tty is another arena where

there is amarked difference between

die sexes in tnhihitinn. One
found that as many as 42 percent
women said they were not sexually

aroused even as readings of vaginal

temperature showed that thqr were
responding physiologically.

The women in the study woe
listening to a tape of an erotic story

while the measurements were made.

In the same study, not a single man
was unaware of Ms sexual arousal.

More recent studies have had
similar findings, said Dr. Patricia

Morokoff of the University of

Rhode Island Dr. Morokoff has

found that, particularly among
women with less sexual experience,

there tended to Be a disparity be-

tween physiological arousal and
the arousal they reported, mea-

sured during both erotic films and
sex fantasies.

Canadian Scientists Rove the Arctic

i

Using Island of lee as a Mobile Lab

? iliitt?

/

By John F. Bums
New York Times Service

HOBSON'S CHOICE ICE IS-

LAND, Arctic Ocean —like
mythic oqploreis, a group of Cana-

dian scientists have been rafting

across the Arctic Ocean on a levia-

than of floating ice.

The platform chosen by the Ca-

nadians for their polar odyssey is

an ice island 5 miles 1mm, a mue

and a half wide and 150 feet thick

(about 8 kilometers by 15 kilome-

ters and about 45 meters thick).

Since 1983, when they first sight-

ed the island and named K for the

director of theirpolar research pro-

gram, GeorgeHobson, the CanadI-

anshaveusedtheislandasamobue

laboratory for oceanographic re-

search. And by unfurling a Maple

Leaf flag, they have found a new

way of proclaiming Canadian sov-

ereignty in the waters around the

andupdago where the Ottawa.gov-

emmenthas become increasingly

vigilant against intrusions by bovj-

etand American nuclear subma-

rines, which are befo^ to use foe

labyrinthine channels of the arcta-

pdago for games of strategic hide

^Forthe 30 men and women who

work on the island during the sum-

mer, the operation provides an en-

yngfng mix of adventure and patn-

EasweDasanoppwtnmtyto
contribute to the jmowIed«afcoe

of the world’s least understood

“Howmanyp«^tibmkj Go, I

wish I woe 00 a teertri island,

said Richard Bnnk, a29-year-dd

seismic technician working on the

a
. _ 1- Of* dninp it

diesd-heated cabins, snowmobiles

for transport and food that would
grace a good hotel

From a location that is hardy

. 700 miles from the North Pole, the

scientists are sampling marine life

and fossils 1,700 feet down on the

ocean flora', detonating underwater

seismic explosions that reverberate

20 mOes into the earth’s crust, and
monitoring polar currents and
winds.

Each year, theyleam more about
what created the Arctic Ocean and
its forbidding dimate, what miner-

al riches and living things it con-

ceals, and whatcanses thephenom-
ennn known as the arctic gyre, the

force that pushes the ice pack
around the pole on a clockwise

course, against the prevailmgwind.

There nave been sniprises, and
some controversy. A research team

from the Atlantic Geoscience Cen-

ter in Halifax. Nova Scotia, has

found traces of chamcal pollution

in samples taken from the sea floor,

reining troubling questions about

the long-term health of an ocean

that had hitherto been considered

relatively pure.

And despite a feeling among
some scientists that the island

should be reserved for civilian re-

search, the Canadian military has

hung hydrophones through a shaft

cut into the ice to listen fra the

sonar “signatures” of the super-

powers’ nudear submarines.

The ice island occupied by the

Canadians is one of only a handful

to appear in the Arctic Ocean in

this century.

Since it broke away from the

coastline, the island has moved
more than 440 miles southwest of

the ice shelf and 60 miles from the

dosest land. Judgin'* from the

course of an ice islandknown as T-

3 that American scientists occupied

intermittently between 1952 and

1974, the Canadians believe that

Hobson’s Choice will move out of

waters claimed by Canada in about

1992, into the ocean north of Alas-

ka and onward into the ice pack off

Siberia’s northeastern coasL

And projecting from the slow

melt of the past five years, which

has trimmed the billion-ton is-

land's thickness by about three feet

a year, the Canadians expect the

island to last about 40 years.

Recently, the Ottawa govern-

ment opened discussions with

Moscow and Washington with a

view to turning the scientific sta-

tion into a joint operation.

The proposal faces major snags.

The United States and me Soviet

Union attach great importance to

the arctic as a prowling ground fra

their nndear submarines, and one

or both of the superpowers will

almost certainly demand that the

Canadian military remove the hy-

drophone installation cm the is-

land. And there could be difficulty

over Canada's insistence that the

project remain under Canadian
controL

ie people who are doing it& year, the joveranrau: is

establishing a post on

-jESST Police. If the Mounties

'arrive^ it will be the .most obvious
nve. it wiLi “t- __ _

jSii *5312* m
the

Oon-a-
“ “*

a-year project.
(a An nn

,***
flag

here, we re

toejo with waving the

to people, We’re

out tbetemto-

c” ry, Sd SSTKite. a 24-

From 'March to October each

year, when the ape emerges from

the 24-hour darkness of the polar

San, the Canadians tave lo w-
with gale forcewinds

snd tan-

I inn»c that cun sink to 50

^bdowW Fahrenheit (about

45 Centigrade). But unlike

r^onwfto^a^5 have
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ClosingIn on Key BoneMarrow Cells
o

By Harold M. Schmeck Jr.

New York Times Service

row in the hope of hitting a large

number of stem cells.

S
CIENTISTS are craning dose.

to isolating one of the most

important and elusive groups of

cells in the human body, tbe ulti-

mate source of all blood cells and

the immune defense system.

Tbe search is for cells of the bone

marrow that scientists call tbe stem

cells of the blood-forming system.

Fra at least three decades, scien-

tists have been uying to find ways
of separating the stem cells from

everything dse in the bone marrow

so they can be used in pure form.

Now the international effort ap-

pears to be nearing success. Scien-

tists befieve that the study of pure
stem cells would reveal much that

is still unclear about how the vari-

ous cells of the blood and immune
system develop. Stem cells could
also be put to important practical

uses, such as in treating some seri-

ous blood disorders and in trans-

plants of bone marrow, which are

used to treat some cancers. Such
cells would also be valuable in de-

veloping gene therapy to treat ge-

netic diseases that are now incur-

able.

Eventually, purification of stem

cells might even make large-scale

bone marrow banks feasible for

special purposes because it would
be necessary to store only a rela-

tively small number of cells. Bone
marrow is tbe source of the oxygen-

carrying red ceils and all the white

cells and various kinds of house-

keeping and scavenger cells that

have many functions in the blood,

including protection against inva-

sion by viruses and other potential

causes of disease.

In recent research at Stanford

University, Dr. Irving Wefrsman,

Dr. Shelly Hdmfdd and Dr. Ger-

ald J. Spangrude have reponed

dramatic success in purifying

mouse stem cdls. The achievement,

building on earlier research by sci-

entists in Canada, Europe and the

United States, offered strong sup-

port for the idea that the same
purification can be achieved with

human stem

row to do the same job. the scien-

tists said.

All these cells arise, through sev-

eral stages of development and dif-

ferentiation, from tiie stem cells.

The ultimate stem wile may ac-

count fra only about one 0.01 per-

cent of cells of the bone marrow.

Stem cells in even fewer numbers
can be found in the circulating

blood.

Success in isolating the mouse
stem cdls was tested by using the

cells to save the lives of mice whose
own bone marrow had been de-

stroyed by massive doses of radia-

tion. The research team reported in
the journal Science that as few as
80 to 100 cdls were enough to re-

populate the animals’ bone marrow
permanently and to give rise to all

the dements of blood. In contrast,

it would have taken 200.000 to

300.000 cdls from whole bone mar-

The scientists were able to tag
the mouse stem cells for identifica-

tion loprove that tbe renewal of the
animals’ blood system was not ac-

complished by native cells that un-
expectedly survived the radiation.

“We don’t know for sure tbe mini-

mum number of cells that would be
needed to save tbe animal." said

Dr. Weissman. “Conceivably, it

could be as low as a single cell but
it could afro be as many as 10 to

15.”

“The degree of purity they

achieved was phenomenal” said

Dr. James D. Griffin of tbe Dana-

Farber Cancer Institute and Har-

vard Medial School in Boston.

Dr. Malcolm A.S. Moore of Me-
morial Sloan-Keitering Cancer Cen-

ter in New York described the re-

cently reported work as the “icing

on the cake," noting that the cake

itself has been built by many sden- -

tisis over the last three decades. He";

said the new work in mice “was” 1

extremely well done" and shows-'

bow very few stem cdls can suffice

to reconstitute the blood system.

Some scientists believe that cur*
rently available' purification and

7
''

separation techniques are ade-
quate, or nearly so, to isolate the-.

human stem cells too. Bui there is a
major problem: how to be abso-

lutely sure the cells are really stetur
cells. >.

No one yet knows exactly what-

the human stem cells are or how id

define precisely their capabilities^

-

Because of this definition problem'

and that of developing assays to

identify stem cells precisely. Dr. ET
Donnail Thomas, a pioneer in

bone-marrow transplantation, call;

the search for tbe pure stem cdU
“the Holy Grail" of blood research.

Twins Research Reveals Parental Powrer
Through use of stem cells, or

marrow samples that contain a
large proportion of stem cells, sci-

entists would hope to eliminate or

greatly reduce some of the hazard-

ous side effects of current trans-

plants that use whole bone marrow.
Tbe most important of these is

graft-versns-host disease, in which

some of the cdls of the transplant-

ed marrow attack tbe patient’s

cells. Researchers hope, although it

is unproved, that use of stem cells

might greatly reduce the risk of

these reactions.

New York Times Service

"P XPECTANT parents naturally

JLh worry about the mishaps that

might befall a baby on tbe way
toward birth. But recent research

should prove comforting. In one
~

>ftstudy oftwins in which one of each

set was sufficiently underweight at

birth to concern doctors ana par-

ents, researchers found that the

smaller of the two children actually

fared better at one year of age than

the other.

Psychologists see this finding as

Stem cdls might be valuable in

gene therapy because that still-un-

proved medical treatment depends

on transplanting specific genes into

testimony to the power of parents

to treat children

'

in a way that corn-

ea] disadv

cells that will be a permanent part

lod system. Suchof tbe patient’s blood system. $

permanence would be achieved

with stem cdls, but not with other

bone marrow cells that would have

ratiy limited lifetimes and would

therefore achieve only temporary

cures at best. If pure or almost pure

stem cdls were available, genes

could be transplanted into them

with much greater efficiency than

would be possible if the genes were

transplanted into whole bone mar-

pensates for a biological disadvan-

tage. 'Die researchers found, for in-

stance, that mothers talked more to

(he smaller child than the larger

one. When tbe twins were one year

old, the originally smaller ones

were still smaller but they were do-

ing better on tests of physical abili-

ties such as coordination, dexterity

and muscle tone.

For years, clinical wisdom
backed up by research has predict-

ed that the lower the weight of the

child at birth, the more it was at

risk for problems in these areas of

development. The findings were re-

ported at a meeting of the Ameri-

can Psychological Association in

Atlanta byTiffany Field, a
]

legist at the University of

In another report, Eugene
Emory, a psychologist at Emory
University m Atlanta, said that in-

fants who had suffered from brief

oxygen deprivation in the fast few
mmuies or labor were not only free

of problems after one year, but ac-

tually more robust than infants

who nad an easier birth.

The two studies are tbe most
recent in a series of reports on the

long-term psychological and intel-

lectual consequences for children

who experienced difficulties over

the period of pregnancy or at birth.

“We’re finding developmental

surprises as research follows in-

fants considered at risk into later

lo-

omia
at Los Angeles. “Traditionally, it

had been assumed that if a baby
were exposed to risks during preg-

nancy or birth, it would have later

developmental problems — intel-

lectual deficits, or behavioral ones

such as impulsivity. Slowly we've

been finding that is not necessarily

the case."

The twins study involved 110

sets of twins. On average, the small-

er of the pair weighed only two or

three pounds, while the bigger twin

usually weighed about 25percent
more than its sibling. According to

the standard pediatric measure of

was’
' ’ *

m
ighl for length, the smaller twins

tne study were seen at risk fra

later problems in development.

But Ms. Reid found that by four

months, the smaller twin had devel-

Ms. Field also reported that pre-

mature infants who had respiratoiy

problems and who are considered'

at high risk for later difficulties,-'

had normal scores on intelligence,

tests by the time they reached'

school age. *

The study oF infants deprived of

oxygen in a portion of labor was
particularly surprising. The re

1-1

search involved 56 infants.

life," said Claire Kopp, apsycbolo
of Califomhgist at the University of

“Traditioi

opmental advantages over the

er sibling. After one year the i

er twins also had superior motor
development than the other twins,

and did far better on these tests

than premature infants of similar

birth weight. One reason, Ms. Field

believes, is that the parents of a

twin who is much smaller than the

other are far more aware of the low

birth weight than the parents of a
tingle child born equally under-

weight

“We found the mothers talked to

those infants more frequently,"

Ms. Field said. “It seems that the

parents, realizing that one twin was
significantly smaller than the other,

gave them enough compensatory
attention to facilitate their develop-

ment."

Infants

who suffered from this condition of
hypoxia for a prolonged period irf

labor had developmental difficul-

ties, as expected. Bui Mr. Emory
found that babies who suffered

from hypoxia only in the last 10

minutes of labor were not injured-1

“A drop in fetal heart rate, which
signals hypoxia, during the last

stages of contractions had been
thought to be an ominous clinical

sign. Ms. Kopp said. “But when
we evaluated them at four months)
these babies were more likely than

others to be seen by their parents a^

having an easy temperament and to

have higher scores on tests of men-
tal and motor development. And 4
one year, tbe same babies were still

ahead on the tests."

—DANIELGOLEMAN
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NEW YORK. — The market broke a three-

day slide Wednesday as -prices moved sharply

higher on the New York Stock Exchange, in

slow trading.

Analysts, however, remained unconvinced

that the advance signaled an end to the market’s

recent downward bias.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which

slipped 0.89 of a point Tuesday,jumped 3734
to close at 2,026.67.

Advances led declines by a 3-1 margin. Vol-

ume totaled 127.8 million shares, compared
with 1 1934 million traded Tuesday.
‘The market was oversold and everybody

was waiting for someone else to make a move,”

said Trade Latimer of Josephthal & Co, “It’s

always easy to follow.

“In addition, the gains might have been relat-

ed to short-term interest rates, which softened

somewhat To put it another way, interest rates

did not play a discouraging role in today's

thinking.”

She said the buying could not be described as

“aggressive.”

“Whether this turns out to be a minor techni-

cal rally remains to be seen,” Ms. Latimer said.

“If we see more volume, it might just develop

into something.”

Ms. Latimer said a favorable report on the

US. merchandise trade deficit for the second

quarter had little impact on the markeL

“Anyone who wanted to bother could have

already added up three months,” Ms. Latimer

said. “It can't be credited for this advance."

The Commerce Department reported that the

U.S. merchandise trade deficit in the second

quarter narrowed to $29.9 billion from the re-

vised S35.2 billion imbalance in the first quar-

“We do expect the trade deficit to level off

rather than improve for the rest of the year,”

said David Wyss. chief economist for Data

Resources Inc. “We can't continue to see those

kind of export figures. The world economy is

just not growing that fast.”

Joseph Barthel. director of technical strategy

at Butcher & Singer Ina, was not convinced the

gains on Wednesday marked an end to the

market’s recent struggle.

“Any move here will be short-lived," he said,

adding that the recent slippage should continue

“for another couple of weeks, in which the 1,980

level will be violated.''

“We’D probably move to the lower 1,900s

before we can expect to see a more significant

trading rally.” Mr. Barthel said. “My sense is

that stocks will move down until mid-Septem-

ber to a more extreme oversold condition."

He said if the Federal Reserve Board, with an

eye on Lhe presidential election, planned any

moves to ease credit they would have to come
soon.

Tf the Fed is going to do any easing ahead of

the election, it would have to start in the next

couple of weeks in order that it could be reflect-

ed in the economy and in the financial mar-

kets ” Mr. Barthel said.

Broad-market indexes also posted strong

gains. The New York Stock Exchange compos-

ite index rose 1.99 to 147.93. Standard & Poor’s

500-stockindex gained4.04 to 261.13. Theprice
of an average share added 42 cents.
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inteniatioaalpoops, the 150-year-old German fashion
industryhas combined creativitymi business
aomteo to become one of the world's leadhg exporters
of both women’s and menswear. Top 'row, leftto
right: GoUen brocade evening dressy 1934; dress with
pleateddecorations, 1934; andgray woolen siat with
pleatedskirt by ToniSddepler, 19SL
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Tins year’s collections (bottom row, left to

right) from Lords Firaud (Fink); Brigitte

Haarke; Lutz TeutioffandArentma (Hucke).
The K&oigsaBee, Dossekbrf (below).
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N 1987, the annual turnover of

die entire German apparel indus-

try reached 22.9 billion Deutsche

marks (women's wear turnover

was placed at DM 113 billion), placing

Germany first among Europe’s apparel

producing countries. In 1987, the Ger-

man ready-to-wear industry arrived at

another milestone: DO years of produc-

tion.

While the industry as it exists today

essentially took shape in the 1950s, the

excellence of manufacture, reliability and

service which have become synonymous

with German fashion can indeed be

traced back to its earliest years.

It all began in Berlin, which, it should

be noted, served not only as the economic

center bur the very heart and soul of

anything and everything do do with Ger-

man fashion until the onset of Wodd

War IL But to jump back ro 1837: It was

then char a Magdeburg merchant named

Valentin Mannhdmer, armed with 100

talers of lottery winnings, decided to set

up shop in Prussian Berlin- One day, so

the story goes, Mannheimer had the idea

to produce a simple coat in a series of two

or three, and to offer the finished product

of sale in his score, ac a reasonable price.

And thus with very little fanfare, bur

almost instant success, German ready-to-

wear was born.

Others soon followed suit, or perhaps

one should say coar, foe it was a blade

coat, lined with colored cashmere or

patterned flannel, char established Mann-

heimct^s off-the-rack trade. In the same

year, David Lewin from Konigsberg

opened a business for women’s coats and

capes, and was one of the first new
entrepreneurs to sell his waxes at a fixed

price. By the mid-1840s, one could count

a dozen apparel makers in Beilin, and in

1848, Hermann Gasan, founder of the

famous House of Gerson, was named

supplier ro the court His name, ir's been

said, stood for exquisite, exdusive and

undeniably expensive apparel, the latter

bom out by the 400 Gold Mark price tag

he reportedly set on a little black picquet

blouse accented with black lace.

The advenr of the sewing machine,

first imported from America in 1854 by a

Berlin tailor named Pomerenke, further

fueled the growth of the German fashion

trade. It was a time of expansion. Annual

turnover in 1854 was placed ac 23 million

gold marks. By 1884, it hit 100 million,

and of the dry's 1.5 million inhabitants,

it is estimated char 50,000 worked in che

apparel industry. Ir is also interesting to

note that German manufacturers were

already importing ro neighboring Aus-

tria as early as 1857, and che first delivery

to America was made in 1860.

Ac the turn of the century, there were

170 coar producers, 150 blouse concerns,

70 suit and knit factories operating in

Berlin, and as a fashion bub, Berlin was

on a par with Paris, New York and

Florence. The Berlin garment center, lo-

cated on Hausvogteiplacz, offered fash-

ion chat ranged from elegant couture

(produced after Parisian designs), to

middle-priced clothing and lower-end

staples. Wodd War I brought with it

difficult rimes for the German apparel

makers, bur hardship was followed by

the heyday of German fashion — and

Berlin — the Golden Twenties!

The postwar public was hungry for

fun, and fashion to suit its fun: light

clothes for sport; comfortable clothes for

traveling; whimsical day 'dresses; and

extravagant evening wear. The explosion

Continued on Page IV

I
F one were ro tty to

create goddesses of

fashionable German

women, the material

at hand would be exceedingly

scarce. In fact, as the popular

imagination goes, che notion

of German fashion generally

evokes but two images: Mar-

lene Dietrich and dirndl

skirts. (Brunhilde, it should

be acknowledged, also comes

to mind: but with all due

respect ro Wagner, she must

be said to hail from rather

more Northern dimes.)

Thus the concept of the

German woman of fashion re-

mains stranded, as it were,

somewhere between the svelte

sophistication of Diemdi and

cbe decidedly more rounded

contours of a Bavarian tmIk

maid. Official facts and fig-

;

ures do litde ro further clarify

licr profit *nie DOB, Germa-

ny’s women’s ready-to-wear

association, in attempting ro

,-hart the German woman’s

ostes and buying habits, esti-

mates that she spends about

1 100 Deutsche madcs on her

Wardrobe annually. But this

figure, they arc quick to point

out, is a* average of yearly

expenditures of women as di-

verse as a 60-year-old Oma and a

budding young tonkin ot 16

dearly not reflected in che

DOB estimate are high-ticket

designer purchases, one of

which would practically wipe

.
out the proferred wardrobe

budget. And as Europe's most

expensive apparel producers

know, and the designer-

packed boutiques in all che

major German cities attest,

the German woman of means,

and there are many, is an ar-

dent consumer of status mer-

chandise. What does she buy?

In a word: everything.

The well-heeled German

woman tends to change her

look as often as the nation’s

undisputed queen of -fashion

high-jinks Princess Gloria von

Thum und Taxis changes her

hairdo. "Few German women

recognize their own style,” a

German designer commenced

with a certain exasperation in

her voice. "One day you’ll see

her in Gomme des Garmons,

still wearing, of course, her

golden necklace Or it’ll be

Romeo Gigli with red roe-

nails. The German woman

never forgers ro polish her

rocs. And then the next day,

she’ll be in Lange, followed by

Manfred Schneider, and then

perhaps an outfit from roe.

None of it adds up.*

"What I often complain

IN SEARCH (MINE IDEAL IMAGE
about,” said another German

designer (who, like his col-

league, was granted anonym-

ity, lest they be thought ro

bite the hand that feeds

them), "is that the Gentian

woman can afford ro buy any

kind of fashion, and yet she

still looks insecure with her

dark-tanned face in her new

designer outfit. Furthermore,

she has a tendency to gravitate

toward the most extreme item

in a collection and to stick to il

Regardless of age and in-

come bracket, there are certain

things that the German wom-

an seems loathe to give up.

shoulder pads the first and

foremost among them,

whence the long-standing fas-

cination with French designer

Claude Montana. Red shoes,

high-heeled pumps of all col-

ors, wide belts and an irre-

pressible love of gold and glit-

ter round out the list. And one

cannot foiget the German ma-

nia for coordination. It is prac-

tically a national obsession.

On a Saturday afternoon,

for example, the following

color-coordinated ensembles

were cited on Berlin’s busy

Kurfurscendamm, all within

five minutes. First, a bleached

blonde in her twenties ambled

by, decked out in a tangerine

broad-shouldered top, tur-

quoise and orange printed

shorts, a white belt with col-

ored stones, a white purse and

tangerine pumps. She was fol-

lowed by a wonfim in ha
fifties wearing a red back-ric-

bdted jacket, a black skirt, red

and black pumps and a red

bag. A woman in ha forties in

green slacks and a matching

top had managed to assemble

stockings, shoes, sunglasses

and a plastic shopping tote all

in the sameshade of blue. The

most understated of the lot, a

young woman in jeans and a

loose, lemon pullover, had

still contrived ro coordinate

ha sneakers and socks with

the burgundy lining of the

navy blazer slung ova ha

ami. And in the case of a

young punkette bedecked in

black, the vivid cherry blaze in

ha hair accented the stripes in

ha boyfriend’s shirt, as did his

eyeglasses.

No one could ever accuse

the German fashion clientele

of subtlety. If she can’t afford

ro wear her bank account on

her sleeve (those who can,

do), then the German con-

sumer wants ha stylistic ef-

forts ro be immediately and all

too often glaringly apparent.

Yet there axe signs of a change

under way. A more reduced

and less packaged look is

creeping onto the streets,

largely on the back of the

young, who, many say, are less

label-fixated than their elders.

And then, too, there is a grow-

ing group of increasingly so-

phisticated and well-traveled

professional women, who

seem more appreciative of che

merits erf a less showy, person-

al style. Whether that style

will, in the final analysis, be

particularly Goman, is open

to question. For as another

German designer pointed out,

"A contemporary German

woman on the international

scene does not want ro be

named or seen as a German.

She wants to be international." .

— Melissa Drier
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?-. 7 30, Hamburg-born Danicla

.. Beditolf is considered cbc

hottest young designer on the

—— German market today. After

studying at the Hamburg An and Fashion

School and working for nine years as a

design assistant for the Italian firms San

Lorenzo and Timmi, Beditolf launched

her first women's collection in 1982.

"I'm tired of sexy chic and ambitious

aggressive fashion,” says Beditolf, who
expresses her individuality through shape

and color in strong fluid lines that empha-

size movement while softening the sil-

houette.

"I enjoy mixing masculine tailoring

with feminine detailing. It appeals not to

a certain age, but to an attitude in women
who are confident enough to wear doebes

that work both with and against tradi-

tion.'’

A year ago, Beditolf opened her first

boutique on the trendy Poststrasse in

Hamburg. Designed by Swiss architect

Hannes Wettstein, Beditolfs new fash-

Young designer to show at Louvre.

ion enclave corresponds to her particular

style, a mixture of fantasy, clarity and

function.

For autumn/winter 1988/89, the Dan-

ida BedhcoLf women’s wear line puts the

accent on cloches cut with a stylish swag-

ger. Shoulders are smaller, short swing

jackets have flared backs or are dnebed

with sculptured curves.

Skirts, both ankle length and above the

knee, stare above the waistline with lots of

stretch, folds and drapes. Trousers are

either very wide or very narrow and work

wdl with her short woolen -pcncers or a

simple feminine blouse.

"It is always important to keep one’s

sense of humor in fashion,” says Danida

Bcchtolf, who designed extravagant col-

lars for her capes, buttoned shawls and

stoics.

Her menswear line, launched in 1983,

carers to a traditional yet flexible man

who enjoys the unusual. In the upcoming

collection, jackets sec the tone: various

lengths with three or eight buttons. The

kpds are narrower with a softer profile.

As for the trousers, the line is longer and

leaner. Comfortable waistcoats and plain

or embroidered shirts complete the look.

In both her lines, Danida Bcchtolf

always uses sensible fabrics, such as

tweeds, flannel and cord for men. For

women she prefers structured wool crepe

and light-weight cashmere and wool mix.

Her color schemes come in a harmony

of natural hues: rich autumn russets, moss

green and plum. The occasional flare of

orchid shades in pink, violet and green

make a striking contrast with her more

subdued blacks, bright reds and deep

blues.

This fall, Danida Beditolf has just

been sdected by the International Wool
Secretariat to represent Germany during a

big pan-European show at the Louvre in

Paris on October 23 thac will indude

several major European countries.

— Mary Descfaamps

hen 20year-old Ed-

win Hucke launched

his own company in

1934,
he had only one

sewing machine to produce a snail line of

dresses and lingerie. Fifty-four years later,

the Hucke company, based in Lubcck,

produces 7 million garments a year with

an annual turnover of 444 million Deut-

sche marks and ranks as one of Europe's

leading garment companies with wom-

en's, children's and men’s lines.

According to Klaus Tegtmder, general

manager and marketing executive of

Hucke women's wear activities, the

group’s five women’s brands are distinctly

different from each other. Says Tegt-

meier: "Success in our exports to the

Benelux countries, Great Britain, France,

Scandinavia, Canada and the United

Stares is mainly based on our intensive

knowledge of these markets and an opti-

mum handling of than.”

The company's different fines offer

many diversified collections to some

20,000 retailers in more than 30 countries.

In women's wear, the Hucke line is de-

signed far a sporty functional look with

an emphasis on high-quality fabrics.

Aimed at the busy career woman. Ravens

responds to the new.matter-of-factness in

fashion. Very successfulon the market foe

the pasr year, Aventura has a younger

target in mind. The line includes coats,

jackets, blazers, dresses, skirts, trousers,

blouses, knits and T-shirts. Ptene Cas-

teDe is die newest Hucke labeL Its sporr-

oriented dress collection is based on a mix

and match combination system. Finally,

the Frank Eden collection carers to the

cconomy-consdous consumer.

In men’s fashion, the Hucke Group

meets the requirements of the ooanopoli-

tan man both in Germany and abroad.

"With our programs called Bergerie di

Caniajohn Slim, JS and Busch Spattime,

we are a very European enterprise,” says

Gregor Schinschetzki, marketing manag-

er for Hucke menswear.

Today, Hucke menswear exports reach

20 percent of its tool production, with a

target of 35 to 40 percent. Overall, the

group exports 29 percent, but in some

women’s lines with subsidiaries in Paris,

London and Hong Kong, figures are as

high as 40 percent. _

In anticipation of the 1992 HKjSfi
integrated European market,

the Hucke company is ada- flg-]§|yf
mant about its progressive piWSl

modern management. "We want to push -j-

young people forward and are also com- •
.

:

mined to introdudng new technologies,” ,-

explains Alexander Popovic, bolding ad- /

ministrator and general manager of the . /

Hucke Group, which has about 2$0Q j

employees in Germany and scveral duiu- ,. .
.

sand more working for the group in g

contracted ccxnpanics in Europe, Asia and : .

J
:-

Canada- On average, the Hucke company .;-.

:

employs about 50 stylists and designers on . - :

a full-time basis, but ft also relies on 10 to

'

15 independent stylists. '

,

"Over the past five years, we have ’!>•

invested more rh*n 20 million DM in-

computer-assisted design and computer-

controlled production methods that in-
^

>

dude electronic cutting, sewing arrivfin- ^|
ishing machinery,” says Popovic -we-

fllcn cooperate dosely with excellent Get-
.

man and international tactile supplying;.,

companies, especially in developing

elusive fabrics and designs. Wc arc tur-

renrly working on a project that -W2T;

increase the group’s capital and prepay

its quotation on die German Stock

— kec in the near future!^

WHAT TO WATER fHR NEXT SEASON
-- s-»-i AVING finally

~ broken loose from

• ’ their industrial

-—• 1 mold. German de-

signers presented their fall col-

lections last March in Dussel-

dorf and Munich to a record

number of participants.

The fall/winter 88/89 sear

son, launched with a flourish

during Igedo's international

fashion fair, was attended by

55,000 buyers and ova 1,000

journalists from 28 countries.

"What is important today is

to react very quickly to die

changing demands in fash-

ion.” explained Manfred Kro-

nen, Igedo's ubiquitous man-

aging director. "From a

commercial point of view,

German designers have always

benefited from an excellent

reputation for their punctual

deliveries and top quality

manufacturing. Now their

creativity is also being rec-

ognized and appreciated.”

While Dussddorf remains

the largest fashion center in

Germany, the city of Munich

has also become an important

fashion rendezvous.

"Until recently, ic was very

difficult for German designers

to project a coherent image,”

said Dr. Karl-Dierer De-

misch, who runs the Munich

fashion fair. "For the past

three seasons, we have tried to

gather designers in highly

professional shows compara-

ble to those in Paris, Milan

and London.”

During Munich's 57th

Mode-Woche, nine confirmed

stylists from all ova Germany

presented their foil lines in the

beautiful casde of the Bavar-

ian kings.

The outstanding features

for the 88/89 fashion season?

Close-fitting silhouettes with

knee-length skirts, worn un-

da the new sheath coats. A
definite comeback of the late

’40s look.

As always, Barbara Bern-

storff showed partywear at its

best. "My styles should inspire

the wearer to give free rein to

ber own mood and imagina-

tion,” says the Hamburg styl-

ist, who has been designing

highly feminine dothes for

the past seven years.

Based in Berlin, Brigitte

HamAt- aspires at "malting

women more beautiful with a

feminine, fashionable collec-

tion for the daytime.” Ha
ladies suits are ablaze with

color and ha new combina-

tions of jackets with skirts and

trousers with waistcoats were

particularly well received this

season.

Founded in 1978, the Be-

atrice Hympendahl company

is committed to the Dilssel-

dorf designer's unusual style,

which remains wear- fpj
able and marketable.

Ha very feminine

casual fashion aspires iMl

at encouraging the

modem woman to en- V
hance ha personality. ^
For the afternoon, she

showed soft flowing dresses
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Laura Biagiotti
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and for the evening swinging

circular skirts with tulle petti-

coats and tight-firring bodices.

Busy career women should

definitely coqsida the

^ designs of Uth Rausch,

also from Dussddorf. Using

very natural fabrics such

T” as leather, silk, cotton,

wool and knit all in the same

color harmonies, she encour-

aged "unusual” combinations

such as a pair of leather pants

worn with an evening silk

blouse or an elegant silk skirt

with a sporty sweaia and a

leather jacket. In addition to

ha own collection, Raash

work as a freelance stylist for

several prominent companies.

Jurgen Weiss, who lives

and works in Munich and de-

signs the uniforms for Luft-

hansa, presented slim-cut, fig-

ure-flarreting and modern

designs.

The up-and-coming new

designer of the show was defi-

nitely Susanne Wiebe from

Berlin, considered rhe city of

avant-garde German fashion.

Many people compare ha
style with Jcan-Paul Gaul-

tier’s. She favors right, bright-

ly colored skirts worn ova
huge blazers.

For Dietrich Seder, the

silhouette is definitely in-

spired by the ’60s.

Yuca (Yntaka Hasegawa),

the only Japanese fashion de-

signa living and working in

Germany, founded his fashion

J i«wi[: :*
*

l. I.t it -

Kir- Ligit

id {.lund

Fall-winter styles from leading -

German dealers (from left to r&t): Daniel* Becktoff,

Wolfgang Joop, Barbara Dietrich, Ravens (Hatte grotqtX.

studio in Hamburg In 1978.

His casually simple' style is

instantly recognizable. He
prefers natural fibers: pure

wool, jersey, silk and cash-

meres. This season, his dou-

bJc-l3ycrcd knee-length skirts

are worn with wool silk

blouses.

Of special interes: during

rbe Designer-Selection in

Dusseldorf were Carcn

Pflcgec, Reima Claussen. Iris

von Arnim and Ursula
Gonacn.

Forma model and gallery

owna Cam Pfleger, who is

based in Cologne, stood out

with ha finely detailed soft:

feminine style. She showed

many suits with long slim

jackets and shore skirts. For

the evening, ha striped taffeta

body-hugging dresses woe in

sharp contrast with ba skin-

tight metallic dresses.

The Rdmer Claussen col-

lection included superb suits

in burning reds and bright

blue tweeds, as well as wide

gaucho pants and evening

wear in orange, pink and red

satin.

Famous for ha knitwear.

Iris von Amim showed very .

graphic sweaters and jersey

dresScs with romantic lace col-

lars in a wide range of pastel

colors.

Lovely Ursula Conzen,
who works mostly in Italy,

presented a very sporty collec-

tion with a few classic de-

ments. As well as Iocs of blaz-

ers and collar!css jackets, ba
superb knitwear featured

many ewinsets and rardcnedcs

in the softest cashmeres.

For those interested in

avant-garde fashion, designers

grouped under the heading
"The best of Beilin” included

many new names and unusual

Styles, which were presented

both in Munich and DQssel-

doef. The two most outstand-
ing in die new wave of design-

ers were Barbara Dietrich and
Sylvia Cossa, both belonging
to the avant-gardeKAB group
in Balin.

— Mary Deschamps

h i

E had the looks to become a

successful movie scar, the

drive to head a major corpora-

tion, the creativity of an artist

and the caste of an an collector. By

becoming a fashion dcsigna, 40-ycar-old

Wolfgang Joop has successfully com-

bined all these ingredients.

Bom in Potsdam, Joop grew up near

the lovely gardens of Sans Soud where

Voltaire spent many a day in the castle

built by Frederick I of Prussia. After art

school, he was involved in interior deco-

rating and journalism. His feel for tradi-

tion and innovation helped him win three

prizes for fashion creativity.

Beyond the natural charm of the amSt,

there is the pragmatism of the business-

man. He started out working for large

clothing manufacturing companies in

Germany and in Italy before launching

his own line in 1981- Today, he is world-

renowned for his famous luxury furs and

his avant-garde ready-to-wear collections

Casual collections, serious style.

for men and women. His accessories in-

dude knitwear, shoes, handbags, jewelry

and belts.

The past year has been very productive

for Wolfgang Joop- First, he launched a

new perfume. Produced in Grasse with

bottles made in Chartres, "Joop” perfume

is distributed all ova Germany, Holland,

Swiczaland and Austria, with the United

States targeted in the next two years.

Secondly, Joop has just hundred Joop
Fashion, an independent company in part-

naship with Uwc and Jodren Holy, the

two brothers who run the Hugo Boss
company, world famous for its sophisti-
cated men’s lines. Ttgether they will
produce a menswear collection and a cou-
ture collection.

Thirdly, Joop eyewear and accessories
will be sold aU ova the wodd through
licensing companies.

"German manufacturing is known for
its top quality, but until very recently the
stylists in this country lacked a wo of
identity ” saysJoop. "I think the time has
finally cane for Goman fashion to be
recognized as such.”

This fall, Joop has designed far a
woman chat will trade in ha lavish spring
sophistication for a trim, younger silhou-
ette that favors neo-romantidsm and a
hint of androgyny. Long or shore, his
carefree hemlines respond to varying
moods and tastes. Flowing waistlines m
W,th bda th* *Op loOSely * thc^

For the past two yean, Wolfgane IooD
teatobeen teaching at theB^lia^Am School, where he was appoS
pmfcaor in 1987. When his sE«

him about the key to hitm “
Joop invariably replies: "Only those wS
we prepared ro pass beyond the honfe ofpan. will ever achieve the CKepdoS..

— Mary
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READY-IO-WEAR OUTSELLS EBRIPIAN GiPETHIBN
KSPITE the yo-

yoing dollar, the

German fashion

industry is still
nding high. With total cloch-
,ng sales of 23 billion Dcur-
sehc marks, Germany's 1987
ready-to-wear figures account-
ed for DM 11.3 billion, *wdl
aheui of France and Italy.

We adapted our sales
“raegy ro the changed situa-
tion early enough" says fash-
ion mogul Klaus Strilmann,
who heads the largest manu-
facturing group in Germany
today. Last year, the Stdlmann
group posted a hefty turnover
of DM 1.2 billion, with an
exporr rate of 51 percent.

^shion for millions of
women, not for women
millionaires.

Tile projected turnover of

the new KL line is DM 20

million for tbis year, and

scheduled to reach ' DM 50

million. KS,SteiImann*s other

personalized label, has already

come our with flying colors

after its test run on the Ger-

man market. Aimed at an ar-

rive woman with classic taste,

the K$ collection offers 80

different models at prices

slightly over Srcilmann’s nu-

merous other lines for men,'

women and children.

According to die latest in-

dustry figures, tire otlicr lead-

ing fashion houses in Germa-

ny, listed by volume, arc: tire

Hucke group (DM444 mil-

lion, including ics important

menswear lines), Fink Mo-
dellc, which distributes die

French label Louis Feraud,

with a turnover of more

chan DM400 million.

Following close be-

hind arc Esoda, Betty

Barclay and Mondi.

One of the

is produced in Hong Kong.

. Sometimes calkd the "half

priced Rolls Royer," Esroda is

next in the German fasliion

roll call. Founded in 1976 by

Wolfgang Ley and liis talent-

ed Swedish-bom wife Margar-

etha, Escads has over 2,400

shops around tile world.

"The commercial success of

our fashion industry is based

on our flexibility ” says Wolf-

gang Ley. "Instead of design-

ing only two collections .a

year, we come up wirli at least

four, which means that our

clients can minimize their

risks and buy a limited num-

ber of models each time. In

addition, we ensure punctual

seasonal deliveries, four ro six

weeks after die orders have

been taken.”

Champion of wearable, yet

tocally affordable women's

wear, Escada lias no match

when it comes to testing new
markets. When Wolfgang

Ley decided ro launch Escada

on the French marker, he

months of research and a bill

of DM 3 million, Escada's

turnover in France literally

doubled and should reach

DM 18 million in 1988.

American-based production

is srill an exception in the

West German industry. One
of the few successful entrants

into rtiar field is die Mondi

group, which recently asked

US. manufacturers to produce

a certain number of their

irons.

For the past 20 years, the

Mondi group lias been suc-

cessful both in Germany and

abroad. But it was really Di-

ana, Princess of Wales, who
placed Mondi on the road to

fame.

When the most scrutinized

young woman in the public

eye appeared ar a polo match

wearing a pair of red polka-

dotted socks, she literally cre-

ated an uproar.

Designed by Mondi direc-

tor Herwig Zahm’s wife

Christa, rite now famous pol-

HRH Diana. Princess

of Wales,.sxrtaqg
MoodFsredpoMca
dottedsocks (far

left); coortEoated

'stylesfarthe
yotmigby Yank ofthe

Fmfcgroup (befow

left) anda dark
brown, dmnmeriog

satin Aess from
Ste&nam’sKS
coMecdoa Qeft)
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ILO Fink blundered into the

fashion world "because my
husband was there."

But when Hugo Fink died

in 197?, his widow stayed in the fashion

business, continuing and expanding the

work her husband had launched and

creating a mini-empire which today of-

fers clothing for fat and thin, for rich and

not-so-ridb, although admittedly not for

die very poor.

Based in Darmstadt, virtually midway

between cosmopolitan Frankfurt and the

famous university town of Heidelberg,

die Fink Group, founded in 1946, sells its

fashion products in the five continents of

the world, with production centers both

inride and outride Europe

The group now produces 2,000 differ-

ent models a year, launching four or five

separate collections a year for each of die

three main subsidiaries. Each year the

race is on to discover the look next year’s

customers will be looking for.

The Fink flagship is the exclusive,

expensive and up-market Louis Feraud,

which competes with the major French

fashion houses in providing ready-to-

wear for die woman who has everything

and wanes a litde bit more.

C18SHIP
been the suilcs.nIu 1 company

polity of Klaus Srcilmann.

who nx>k die industry by sur-

prise last year when lie signed

a contract with Karl Lager-

feld. star designer of Chanel

and producer of his own ml-

lection for the RevtUoii group.

Says Ingrid Srcilmann, in

cltarge of the new KI, label:

"Our complete line for wom-

en offers haute couture'quality

.ar rcmly-nMvear prices. We
have had an excellent first sea-

srrong points of the German

fashion industry has always

been its understanding of di-

versified manufacturing. Thar

is to say, turning to countries

where labor is less expensive.

Practically "50 percent of Ger-

man production is ensured

abroad (Italy, Eastern Europe,

Southeast Aria) and then re-

sold in Germany, which ac-

counts For their very comperi-

rive prices. In the ease of the

Finlc group, the largest parr of

its successful Yarcll collection

T
ODAY, with annual sales of

120 million Deutsche marks

— of which 50 percent arc

exports — Jil Sander clothes

and accessories arc sold in 20 flagship

boutiques and in more than 200 shops

around the world.

"My motto is never to disguise wom-
en,” says Sander, who has been the undis-

puted frontrunner of German fashion for

the last 20 years. In 1968, when she

opened her first small boutique in Ham-
burg-Posddarf, this savvy blonde wisp of

a girl already had a solid fashion back-

asked a reputable psychologist

ro undertake a careful study of

French women’s habits.

His mission? To walk

around in all the French towns

and bring back a detailed ac-

count of how French women
dressed and where they

bought their clothes. After 18

ka dorted sticks were in fact

only the icing on the cake.

"We offer a big variety in our

collections," says Zahm. "The

value to price ratio is right, it’s

good fashion, sits well and we
deliver on rime."

— Mary Deschamps

Always the perfection**.

ground, acquired working as a fashion

joumalisr for several women's magazines.

Quality and understatement have been

the two key words behind ha Success.

"For 15 years, there was quite an easiness

The baby of the group is Yarcll,

offering knitwear and coordinates, while

Fink Modeiic, with a turnover of 235

million Deutsche marks a year, is the

group's bread and butter, providing fash-

ions at a lower price chan the rop-of-rhe-

range Feraud and sold largely in the

European countries.

One growth area at the moment is

providing fashions "for the larger wom-

an” in Mts Fink’s delicate phraseology,

and the company caters to this group

through its newish subsidiary. Lady F.

"Fat people spend more money on fash-

ion. They arc more concerned abour their

appearance and want more clothes to

wear," said Mrs. Fink.

Turnover for the group as a whole has

reached DM 400 million a year, pushing
- the group into the top three firms on the

West German fashion scene, say compa-

ny staff. The firm employs 2,500 people,

with 1,500 of rhesc directly employed.

"We’ve never made people redundant;

we’ve more apprentices rhan before,"

said Mrs. Fink.

Despite the attraction of cheaper man-

ufacturing centers outride the EC, in-

cluding Hungary and Hong Kong, both

of whidi already house Fink production

works, Mrs. Fink remains determined to

keep Germany as a manufacturing base.

"
'Made in Germany’ has become

something of a status symbol a bit like a

Mercedes,” Lilo Fink says proudly. "Our

costs here are high, but we can control

everything very carefully and we are on

the spot to talk ro the producers."

— Jane Feanmann

and sureness in our design story," ays

Sander. "I always cried to reduce and

reduce, to become stronger in details and

to make it more and more clean. In the

last two years, my fashion has become

mote feminine than ever before."

Sander spends a lor of time working on

new fabrics. They arc mainly chosen in

Italy, where 80 percent of her production

is ensured by 600 people working exclu-

sively for the Jil Sander company.

A perfectionist at heart, Sander admits

she can ay out 200 shades of a certain

color before deriding on a particular beige

or apricot. This sense of perfection also

applies to her carefully studied new cos-

metic lines launched a year ago.

"I think it’s important to follow new

developments very carefully,” says Jil

Sander, whose turnover has shown a year-

ly increase of 35 percent. The next step?

To further build up the foreign market.

— Mary Deschamps
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ADymTODjiG SECTION

DESIGNER ACCESSORIES ADD EXCLUSIVE IBUGH
w .

HEN top designer

WolfgangJoop agreed

earlier this year to
’ - - - - work for German fash-

ion tycoons Jocbcn and Uwc Holy, he
joined forces with one of the greatest

garment1 marketing duos in Europe.

Wirh this duo on his side, Wolfgang
Joop can concentrate on what he docs
best: designing cloches. And he can do so

with the comfortable certainty char the
marketing aspect of chis operation is in

competent hands.

In the increasingly competitive world
of European Fashion, where a sound mar-
keting strategy is as important as a good
eye for color and form, creative designers

need a good business man — or woman
— on their side. Germany's leading fe-

male designer Jil Sander combines the

two; in her case the designer is also a

tough business woman.
In addition to her clothes, Sander

offers a complete line of cosmetic prod-

ucts ranging from skin care lotions for

men and women to lipsticks, nail polish

and perfumes. Last year cosmetics and

accessories such as hand bags, shoes and

belts accounted for 60 million Deutsche
'

marks out of total worldwide sales of

DM 140 million.

Almost all leading German fashion

houses now offer varying ranges of cos-

metic products in addition to clothes.

Wolfgang Joop has just introduced his

second fragrance for women. Etienne

Aigncr, a Munich-based cloches and ac-

cessory firm, sells perfumes, sun and hair

care products. Willy Bogner, a leading

Munich-based sports and leisure cloches

company, also sells cosmetics.

"Once you have established a name

for yourself in the fashion world, it is not

all that difficult to enter the cosmetic

market," says Urs Pilz, sales manager ac

Willy Bogner. "People recognize the

name and they buy the products.”

Many German fashion houses cooper-

ate with the Wiesbaden-based cosmetics

firm Lancaster, a subsidiary of the British

Beecham group. Lancaster has successful-

ly launched the Joop fragrances and also

markets Bogner’s products.

The fact that more and more fashion

houses now sell a whole range of prod-

ucts including cosmetics and accessories

has caused problems for some traditional

suppliers of men’s and women’s accesso-

ries. Etienne Aigncr, which was an undis-

puted leader for many years, went

through a tough spot for a while Ten

years ago a burgundy colored Aigner

leather bag or belt with the company's

little golden ”A” on ir was a carry-on

status symbol. And an Aigner leather

cover made even the cheapest plastic

cigarette lighter look stylish. But compe-

tition for expensive leather products

from domestic and foreign firms has

become much tougher in recent years

2nd Aigner products have lost some of

their prestige.

Today a well-dressed woman is more

likely to drop a Jil Sander bag on rhe

restaurant chair next to her. And a pair of

Ray Ban sun glasses give many men and

women that special "color touch." As

trends change more quickly, many
French and Italian accessory makers have

also taken over larger shares of the Ger-

man market. Louis Vuitton shops are

cropping up ail over Germany as the

French bags, briefcases and suitcases are

becoming new status symbols.

But French and Italian competitors

are nor safe for Jong, as new German

accessory designers quickly catch up with

trends. Munich-based designer Michael

Cromer now offers a complete collection

of bluc-and-white as well as black wom-

en's bags and purses with his personal

MCM logo on them. They look quite

similar to the popular French and Italian

models and are equally expensive. Says

one marketing expert: "Ic may sound

bizarre but in many cases it is the high

price that gives a new product the special

touch that people like."

— Sabine Krueger

IMLOR-MADE EDR THE MARKET
' SK the woman on

the street for the

name of Europe's

fashion capital

and she will say Paris. On
second thought she may add

Milan and Rome to the list,

bur unless she has a particular

preference for West German
designer clothes, Hamburg.

Dusseldorf and Munich are

unlikely to tie among the top

three. While French and Ital-

ian designers have a reputa-

tion for being creative, imagi-

native. even daring, German

garment makers have a serious

image problem. Many people

think German designer

clothes must be like Mercedes

cars: of good quality but not

very exdung.

Top German designers like

Jil Sander and Wolfgang Joop

have done their share to im-

prove the image of German

fashion over the last few years

but. in terms of recognition,

Goman garment makers have

yet to catch up with their

actual performance. It may

come as a surprise, but West

Germany is one of Europe's

fashion industry leaders.

Last year only Italy outper-

formed West Germany in gar-

ment exports while France

lagged behind. Germany ex-

ported clothing worth $3.8

billion in 1987, Italy sold $4.6

billion worth of clothes

abroad, while France's exports

amounted to only $2.2 billion.

Even Great Britain did better

than France with exports to-

taling $2.7 billion.

\

? *

Most of Germany’s apparel

exports go to other European

countries. The Netherlands,

Austria, Belgium, Luxem-

bourg and Switzerland are the

biggest buyers. But France

and Italy, Europe's traditional

fashion countries, are also

among the top ten importers

of German cloches.

Jil Sander, Germany’s top

female fashion designer, sells

roughly SO percent of her an-

nual production abroad. Italy

is one of the biggest importers

ofJil Sander dothes. "We had

our first fashion show in Italy

two and a half years ago in

Milan and it was a great suc-

cess,” says Ren ate Janner, Jil

Sander's public relations man-

ager.

Unlike Jil Sander, who

J; FINK
i; FASHION

GROUP

markets ha name and is suc-

cessful abroad because of the

distinct style of ha garments,

rhe Bochum-based Klaus

Sceilmann clothing company

became the largest in- Europe

by selling simple, affordable

dothes for the average wom-
an. In 1987 some >0 percent of

the group's total sales of

DM 12 billion came from ex-

ports.

"We sell mostly dothes

without labels to big depart-

ment and fashion stores who

put in their own labels," says

Ulrich Klein, PR manager for

Klaus Sceilmann the compa-

ny's owner. The dothes the

Stdlmann group makes ap-

peal to a large number of

women, they are well made,

moderately priced, fashionable

js
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but not too trendy. "The im-

age of German dothes and

fashion makers abroad is im-

proving,” Klein says. "Many
importers especially like the

good quality of German
dothes; they don’t fall apart

after you’ve worn them three

times.”

But good quality and well-

known brand names are not

the only factors behind the

German fashion industry’s

success at home and abroad.

"Asian competition is tough,”

says one industry expert. "It is

no longer true that most gar-

ments from Asia are of inferi-

or quality. They Eiave im-

proved their production

techniques.” To keep up with

competition from low-labor

countries, the German doth-

ing industry invests heavily in

modem design and produc-

tion technologies. Last year

German garment makers in-

vested a ratal of DM 360 mil-

lion.

A large part of the money

went into modem computer-

assisted machines that help ra-

tionalize production and cut

costs. Many garment makers

have installed automatic cut-

ting machines and most larger

firms are also using computer-

assisted design (CAD) sys-

tems to increase the flexibility

and speed up rhe process of

turning ideas into ready-to-

wear dothes.

"Such CAD systems can be

connected with the computer-

controlled cutting machines

and that will rationalize the

whole design and production

process,” the industry expert

says. "I chink we will sec a lot

of investment in this field in

the next few years.” In addi-

tion, companies are computer-

izing their administrative of-

fices to speed up order

processing and delivery, he

says.

Many of the larger German

garment makers have also

shifted part of their produc-

tion to cheap labor countries

to cut costs and stay competi-

tive. In mosr cases, readily cut

German producers it makes

sense to shift that part of pro-

duction to low-wage coun-

tries.

Hugo Boss, Germany’s

largest maker of upmarket-

men's dothes, has shifted part

of its production to Yugosla-

via. Thq company, which is

owned by two brothers. Jo-

chen and Uwe Holy, posed

worldwide sales of DM 320

million in 1987. Of total pro-

pieces of clothing arc senr to

countries like Yugoslavia,

Portugal and Rumania, where

they are sewn together and

then shipped back to Germa-

ny. Sewing quality doches is

fairly Labor-intensive and for

duction, 34 percent was sold

abroad

Boss is one of the compa-

nies chat rely heavily on mod-

em production and design

technologies. Tire firm uses a

CAD system on which design-

ers produce ready-for-cutting

patterns.

In addition to selling good

quality, German fashion com-

panies are also known and val-

ued for their punctual deliv-

ery. "Buyers abroad like the

fact that German fashion

houses are reliable," says Fide-

lius Graf von Rabenstein,

head of the export marketing

department at Mondi, another

well-known German label.

Last year, exports accounted

for nearly 70 percent of Mon-

th's total sales of DM 420 mil-

lion. Mondi, which is based

near Munich, exports to more

than 40 countries around the

world Inside Europe, Grear

Britain is the biggest importer

of Mondi dothes.

Unlike many other German

fashion houses which have

only recently established

themselves in rhe United

States, Mondi entered the

North American market more

.than dglu years ago andnqw

has mote than 70 shops in the

VS. and Canada. "Women
like our dothes because we

sell complete outfits. At

Mondi you can get everything

that goes with a dress, from

matching hat to matching

shoes,” says von Rabenstein.

Like many other large Ger-

man fashion companies,

Mondi also exports to the Far

East. "It’s a growing market,"

says von Rabenstein. TheJap-
anese, for instance, are very

label conscious. All things Eu-

ropean — from Mercedes cars

to French, Italian, and Ger-

man designer dothes — are a

great hit inJapan.

— Sabine Kreuger

LouisFeraud
PARIS

Continued from Page I

of ait, cabaret and film on the

Berlin scene gave an extra

boost to the fashion bonanza,

and the screen's leading stars

— Marlene Dietrich, Lilian

Harvey, Lil Dagover and

Fried Massary— were also the

mode salons’ leading custom-

ers.

Skyrocketing inflation,

however, brought the glory

days to an impasse, and al-

though the ensuing currency

reform eased the situation (in

1927, apparel sales exceeded 1

million marks), the highpoint

of the German fashion indus-

try had already been passed.

The following two decades, in

fact, saw the virtual destruc-

tion of the Berlin-based Ger-

man apparel trade, a branch of

industry in which the dry’s

Jewish population played a

leading role. The anti-Jewish

measures enforced by the Na-
tional Socialists in the 1930s

affected more than half of Ber-

lin’s apparel businesses.

World War II laid the final

blows. In 1945, Hausvogrei-

plarz, and with ir the German
ready-to-wear industry, was
but a mass of ashes and ruins.

A few industry survivors,

however, artemped to reestab-

lish themselves (largely as rag

or junk dealers) in the years

immediately following the

war, and soon there were 150

apparel businesses and un-

counted clothing-home work-

ers functioning in Berlin. The

Berlin Blockage of 1948, how-

ever. quashed these budding

enterprises, and during this

year in which Berlin was es-

sentially cur off from die

world, new ready-to-wear

companies were founded

throughout West Germany.

It has often been said that

in Germany today, fashion

and clothing are one and the

same thing, and the country’s

rather pragmatic approach to

matters of style perhaps owes

something to the hard task of

rebuilding during the postwar

years. For as Klaus Stdlmann,

West Germany and in fact

Europe’s largest apparel man-

ufacturer, commenced, "After

the war, when people had

nothing to wear, the industry

concentrated on COVERING
people.”

Fashion gains were none-

theless made. In 1949. Igedo,

the Dusseldorf ready-to-wear

fair, was founded, offering a

market center for Germany’s

newly established clothing

makers. And while Berlin was

no longer rhe undisputed fash-

ion capital, a livdy couture

community, peopled by de-

signers such as Uli Richter,

Gad Scache, Hans Sega, Her-

mann Schwichtenberg, Dedev
Albers, Heinz Oestergard and

Gunter Brosda flourished to

international attention in che

1950s. A new Berlin garment
center took shape and che

TjochCoaa was opened in

1957, housing only a small

segment erf the city's now 450

operating apparel businesses.

The building of the Berlin

Wall, however, dashed any

further hopes of Berlin's re-

suming its fashion leadership,

and to this day, che German

apparel industry is hampered

by lack of a capital.

Balin's traumas notwith-

standing, Goman ready-to-

wear thrived in the mid-1960s,

and in 1966, there were 5,600

firms employing 406,000

workers operating throughout

the country. It took somewhat

longer, however, for fashion

cotsderations to oome to the

fore, and it wasn't until che

late 70s
1

and far into che "80s

that a new crop of home-

grown designers and high-

fashion manufacturers began

actively competing for the at-

tentions of a generally French

or Italian designer-clad clien-

tele.

But as Germany's designer

ranks began ro swell, the man-

ufacturing sector began to

thin, and there was an alarm-

ing race of plant closures in

the early 1980s. In 1981/82

alone, industry figures state

400 companies employing
over 40000 workers dosed.

The blame was laid on sharp

wage increases and unexpect-

ed shifts in consuma buying

habits.

As can be seen from earlier

events, however, Germany's
apparel entrepreneurs respond

wdJ to i challenge. Employ-
ing the most modem techno-

logical tools available, aggres-

sive but soundly planned

marketing strategies and an

increased emphasis on flexibil-

ity, che German manufactur-

ing community has progressed

steadily to its position of com-

petitive strength today. And
in spite of new obstacles, such

as the Deutsche mark’s appre-

ciation against most other for-

eign currencies, che German
apparel industry today encom-

passes 2,286 firms with a

workforce of 177,464 (the

women's apparel industry is

comprised of 1,181 firms em-

ploying 81,469).

"It all started with Goman
national characteristics: reli-

ability, punctuality and quali-

ty,” Klaus Sceilmann declared,

a legacy which (in apparel

cams) one suspects stems

from the industry's infancy,

when in supplying the uni-

forms for the Prussian army,

the Bolin tailors so the stan-

dard for precise workmanship

and punctual deliveries. More-

ova, SteOmann added, "Made
in Germany meant — and
means — something in indus-

trial terms. We have a system

of industrial apprenticeship. It

takes three years for our em-
ployees ro learn their trade

and so the quality of German
labor is very high. Quality and
reliability were die main rea-

sons to buy Goman ready-to-

wear in the '60s, but as the

industry developed,” he con-

cluded, "fashion entered into

ir more and more"
—Melissa Drier
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1®n. U.K., More Employers
Pitching In for Child Care

By SHERRY BUCHANAN

I
ONTIOW

t”**™*™* Herald Tribute

already cnmmnt^ ** 2 years in October. But he™ weekdays to the City of London.
^ thft fina^iS d”ve faMP their house in London to

Kierea goes to^r^hS
nCt’ Where P®1™ 15 woli 811(1 wbere

n taT1 * Kte“’s
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The nursery was not the

outcome of corporate largess.
It owes its existence to the
sotajdW minded local author-
tty erf Islington, a London bor-

Firms see the

benefits of helping

their employees

with child care.
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nuasum for Merrill Lynch's
new European headquarters

kntedeaL
0 theconditi°11^ *e devdopersinduded a nursery

™ Britain, however, is that only mothers
should look after babies. But some British wMiwuniwi with high
Percentages of women in clerical, secretarial and managerial
positions are beginning to believe that providing some land of
affld-care benefits for employees is in their interest as welL

a A
1

*2”L
to *o sldfis of women we have trained," said

Anoijew Burice, personnel director of the finanrani services com-

i ?oto
I^nd?n * Manchester Group, which opened a nursery in

„ *
w°®n it moved its headquarters from London to Exeter.

Although it is the right of women who havejust had babies to
return to work, in many cases, therewas no practical scAufion far
®“dd care so they wouldn't return. We are not a philanthropy,md the nursery does show np as a cost But you have to believe
that the benefit is in engendering goodwill awrf retaining people.”

,
"The choice should be there, relatively easily, without all sorts

of guilt said Jaswinder Thind, a Merrill Lynch executive whose
son attends QtyChild. “I have invested many years of my life in
the firmand the firm has invested a lot in me. It would not make
commercial sense for them not to make that investment in child
care. A woman shouldn’t have to w* about whether or not
she has to quit herjob just because she has had a baby.”

OTHER NURSERIES in London where employers such as
Thames Television, IPM, Penguin Books and CPC Maga-

S

zines pay part of the cost indnde the Kingsway Nursery
and the Fleet Street Nursery. In addition, as with 1 -ondon &
Manchester, a handful of British companies have on-site nurser-
ies exclusively for their employees’ children.

" But nurseries are expensive to create and maintain. Like
employers in the United States, British companies that want to

retain women managers may find that solutions other than

employer-funded nurseries, such as cash allowances that allow

parents to choose the care they prefer, are more realistic.

“There is no doubt there is a demand for workplace nurseries,

but it is prohibitively expensive,” said David Amies, chairman of

QtyChild. He estimated that simplymaintaining a nursery costs

£300,000 a year, not'including annual rent of £30,000 and a loss

on running costs of £40,000 in the first year. With staffing and the

costs of keepingup with government specifications, a nurserycan

be an expensive operation.

Given the choice of sending their children to nurseries orhiring
nannies, baby-sitters or cmpairs athome, some executiveparents

said theypreferredto send theirinfants tonursery schools at ages

as young as 9 months. .

“It is verygood for die child to adapt to social communication
at an early age,” said Ms. Thind, the Merrill Lynch executive.
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Beatrice ChiefExpected to Resurface as Raider
Compiledby Our Skiff From Dispatches

.

CHICAGO— The announce-
ment that Donald P. Kelly, the

highly successful deal maker, will

leave the chairman’s post at Be-
atrice Cos. is no reason for man.
ageis to breathe any easier at po-
tential takeover targets.

Mr. Kelly's personal war chest,
garnered from sharp deals, gold-
en parachutes and willing tend-
ers, virtually guarantees that he
soon will resurface on the acquisi-
tion scene, analysts said.

Mr. Kelly resigned on Tues-
day, effective Oct. 1, as Beatrice
duumian and turned the reins

over to Frederick B. Rentschler,
the company’s president and
chief executive.

What remains of Chicago-
based Beatrice — S4 bfflion in

annual sates of Beatrice cheeses,

Swift-Eckrich meats and Hunt-
Wesson packaged foods — wfll

be managed rather than sold, so it

is time for Mr. KeQy to move on.

“We have helped shape Be-

atrice into a successful, highly fo-

cused, top-quality consumer
products company and accom-
plished tins at a faster pace than
we had originally planned,” Mr.
KeQy, 66, said in a statement

Ronald Morrow, a managing
director of Smith Barney, Harris
Upham & Co. in New York, said

he thought Mr. Kelly was “re-

grouping to try to do something
new” He said there has been
“wide” speculation Mr. Kelly
wanted to start a new deal-mak-
ing company.

Observers had been expecting

Mr. Kelly to spin off part of Be-

atrice as a vehide far acquisitions

after an announcanent in July

that for the first time since the

Donald P* Kefty’s Profitable Career
j

Ang.fi,1077 Katfy to named eftfet

•MBcutira ofEsmark.

jL4r27, IMS £4markw«a takeover
tea®* far Norton Smon tnc^wfmsa
SZTSDUkminBSiBtsinduce Avis car

,
.

reriuCMK'&Ktor. Hunt-Wesson foods
andSom(«rtwttsky<fi3tfawfly.

May 6,1984 Esovrk agrees to S&4
bii&on takaovnr byKohlDorg. Kravis,

Roberts A Co., io beheaded by KaRy. .

May 25,HH Beatrice Foods agrees to

Q
fr

;*'•

\y3*
' makesBM8tinialBdS15mMonto9
mfflfonfrpin'foedetf.

June 28, 1984 KaSy resigns from
'

company afterrapanaifly iMadfng three
detia Worihhbout |4.7 bBdon.

.
Nov: 4. 1999-Xbtyplays key role tn effort by Kohlbara. Kravis.

‘

Roberta totake Beatrice private Ihroogh a S&2hWon laaeragad
.bdyout^ ':

; v •

.Mey20»108r KaHy forms E-il Hokflqgs, madeup of aubskfiartes spun
off fitnrBaatrloa.

Am. 23,1988 American Brands Inc. announces plans tomake hostile

tanderoffertofE-B..

-Feb 1,1888 Krt^and American Biwvls' chairman. watemJ.A8ey.
reach an agreement under wtilcii Amertcwt BrandswotSd acqdre E-U
forrougWySl.l bMOon. ending the tnraax of a hostiletakeover attempt
from Kafivs company. Kefly wW receive proceeds from those* of E-U
ofaboutSSQ mUfon,end a r>

goiden perachote" worth about %Sl&'
mttoa

S6J: bfllion buyout that took it

private in 1986, the company was
not for sale.

But Mr. Kelly may not need an
operations base. “Don’s track re-

cord will cany with him wherever
he goes,” said John Bierbusse, an
analyst with AG. Edwards ft

Sons Inc. in SL Louis.

And who would not be con-

cerned about a man who has said

he gets “more nervous about a 6-

foot putt than a bfllion-doDar

deaL”
Under Mr. Kelly's leadership,

Beatrice sold $7 bQlkm in assets— from Tropicana juice and In-

ternational Playtex units to a

Coca-Cola bottnng operation to

Max Factor cosmetics.

But rumors have circulated

that Mr. Kdly had a falling out

with Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts

ft Co„ the aggressive New York
buyout firm that backed his Be-

atrice deal Mr. Bierbusse said a

conflict may have arisen over

whether to sell what remained of

Beatrice as a whole or in parts.

Short on modesty and high-

brow education but long on in-

stinct, Mr. KriDty was raised on
Chicago's tough South Side,

starting work at a gas station

when he was barely a teen-ager.

After a navy stint as a torpedo-

man, he became known as a quick

decision maker as he worked his

way up the corporate ladder at

Swift ft Co. While traveling the
country as many as 50 weeks a
year for Swift, he built relation,

ships with workers over countless

beers and cups of coffee.

By 1977, Mr. Kdly was earning
a six-figure salary as chief execu-

tive of the food conglomerate Es-

mark Ina, thenew name for Swift,

which he skillfully pruned. When
Beatrice bought Esmaxk in 1984,

Mir. Kdly was bdteved to hare

made as much as £20 mfllinn

Two years later, Mr. KeQy,
who left FfimaA after the take-

over, won his own battle for Be-

atrice. Backed by Kohlberg, Kra-
vis, Mr. Kej^ to^thecon^any

on thepremise that thewhole was
worth less than its parts.

Mr. Kdly then farmed E-U
Holdings Inc^ a conglomerate

made up of Beatrice subsidiaries,

with the intention that it would
buy and sell other companies
through leveraged transactions.

But Erll was acquired by Ameri-
can Brands Inc. for S2.7 billion

earlier this year after E-II made a

bid to take over that company.
Proceeds from the E-II sale

were estimated to have put $50

million in Mr. Kelly's pocket, in

addition to a golden parachute
severance agreement valued at

about S2J million.

A Beatrice spokeswoman de-

clined to comment on Mr. Kelly’s

plans. But company inriders said

he is considering starting a new
company, which has been dubbed
E-m. (AP, WP, LAT, NTT)

Dollar Declines

As International

Pressure Grows
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar fell

Wednesday after central banks in-

tervened against it for a third con-

secutive session.

“The central banks were very

persistent and became mm ag-

gressive today,” said Samuel Lek of

Bor, Steams & Co. The interven-

tion was led by West Germany’s
Bundesbank, which sold dollars at

around 1.88 Deutsche marks.
“The doDar tried to rally bnt

never could sustain it," said Tim
Seala, treasury manager at Manu-
facturers and Trades Trust
The dollar feB to 1.8825 DM at

the close, from Tuesday’s 1.9115,

and to 133.85 yen from 134.10.

Against the Swiss franc, the U-S.

currency dipped to 1.5855 from
Tuesday’s 1.W90, while it eased to

63955 French francs from 6.4840.

The British pound strengthened

to SI.6855 from $1.6760 at the fin-

ish on Tuesday.

In Europe earlier, the dollar

showed surprising resilience to cen-

tral bank selling, dealers said. A
dealerfor a U.S. bank in Frankfurt

said he was amazed that interven-

tion had not hit the dollar harder.

“Demand for dollars has been

quite incredible,” he said.

At the London close, the dollar

dipped to 1.8905 Deutsche marks
from 1.9065 DM at Tuesday’s

dose. But it rose to 134.22 yen from
133.80 the day before.

It eased fractionally to 13960

Quarterly Figures Show Biggest U.S. Trade Gain in 3 Years
Compiledby Our Stqff From Dispatdms

WASHINGTON -~ The US.
trade defitit fell by 14.9 percent to

$29.94 billion from Apnl through

June, the biggest improvement in

more than three years, the Com-
merce Department reported
Wednesday.
The new figures confirmed an

improvement that already had sur-

faced in the department's monthly
merchandise trade reports.

The earlier figures showed a 12.8

percent drop in the deficit to $32.6

b3fianin the second quarter, com-
pared with $37.4 hiOimi in the first

quarter.

The second-quarter figures an-

nounced Wednesday are smaller

because they subtract factors such

as shipping costs and military sates

from the monthly numbera.
The government said that a re-

VWSets
New Venture
In China

Radas

WOLFSBURG, West Germany
— Volkswagen AG, in a major ex-

pansion of its presence in China,

said Wednesday that it had signed

a monorandum of understanding

with the Chinese automaker Hist

Automobile Works permitting

Audi 100 cats to be made in China
under license for domestic and ex-

port markets.

VW said it also planned to con-

struct a big car factory with First

Automobile in the northern dty of

flumgdiim, an important automo-

bfle center in China. That factory

in Changchun aims to read) annual

production of 150,000 cars by 1996.

The joint venture, in which the

German company would have a

minority stake, is part of yVTs ef-

forts to build up a competitive po-

sition in the growing Southeast

Asian market.

Other major automakers, includ-

ing Chrysler Coip. and General

Motors Coip., have entered into

agreements with the hope of pene-

trating the potentially lucrative

Orinaae markfit.

Bm joint ventures, such as die

Jeep Cherokee plant in Beijing and

Volkswagen’s existing venture in

Shanghai, have run into major

problems with production and

management of foreign currency.

VWs 50 percent-owned Shang-

hai-Volkswagen Automotive Co.

has taflt 32,000VW Santanas since

1985.

cord level of U.S. exports and the

first quarterly decline in imports in

three years had pushed down the

second-quarter deficit.

The quarterly deficit declined

from an imbalance at $35.18 billion

in the first three monthsof theyear.
Both quarters represented im-
provements from a record deficit of

$41.2 faHiVm in the fourth quarter

of last year.

The 14.9 percent nanowing in

the deficit represented its biggest
decline since the second quarter of

1985, when the imbalance feD by
18.9peroenL

“We do expect the trade deficit

to levd off rather than improvefor
tiie rest of the year ” said David
Wyss, chief economist for Data Re-
sources Inc. “We can’t continue to

see those kind erf export figures.

The world economy is just not

growing that fast”

U.S. exports rose $437 billion to

a record $79.67 billion in the sec-

ond quarter.

Sates of both farm and nanfarm
products rose during the quarter as

thft riflrimgfn tViftvalueof thedrJIar
continued to make UR goods

competitive »gam on foreign mar-
kets.

Agricultural exports rose 7 per-

cent to $9.7 billion, the highest lev-

el since the second quarter of 1984,

reflecting in part ajump in prices.

Wheat sales were up 10 percent

duetoan increasein sales toChina,
while meal and poultry shipments

rose 28 percent, largely due to an
increase in sales to Japan.

Soybean and wheat prices both
rose 13 percent, and com prices

were up 7 percent. The report said

the share price increases did not

reflect the effects of the drought

this summer in the United Stabs,

indicating that further steep price

increases could be ahead.

Imports fell by $882 million, or

0.8 percent, to $109.60 bflHon, the

first quarterly decline in imports

since the fist quarter of 1985. The
improvement came in nonoil im-

ports as petroleum imports rose

during the quarter.

Petroleum imports rose $300

miHion, or 3 percent, to $103 bfl-

hon in the second quarter, but the

average price fell to $15.15 a barrel

from $1533 in the first quarter.

Clayton K. Yenttex, the U-S.

trade representative, predicted

Wednesday that the 1988 tradedef-

icit would fallbyabout $30Whan.
“Over thelong haul die trade bill

will help an the deficit— thatis over

the next 10 or20 years —but it’s not

going to have modi impact in the

short run, a few bilBon at themost,”

Mr. Yeutter said, referring to the

UR trade bin signed by President
Ronald Reagan on Tuesday.

The trade deficit decreased with
every major geographic area except

Canada, the hugest U.S. trading

partner. The Canadian deficit rose

by $500 million to $4.1 faflhcHL

As usual, the largest deficit was
with Japan, an imbalance of $11.9

billion, down $1.1 billion from the

. first quarter.The deficitwithnewly
industrialized countries in Asia fell

$700 million, to S6.I billion.

The deficit with Latin America
decreased $13 billion, to 51.7 hfl-

lion, while the deficit with Western
Europe fdH $900 million, to $3.8

billiou. (AP, Reuters)

Swiss francs from 1.6050 but was
unchanged against the British

pound, which finished at 513795.
Against the French franc, the dol-

lar fell to 6.4380 from Tuesday’s

6.4705.

However, the dollar Tell sharply

in New York, after European mar-
kets closed, as the continuing cen-

tral bank intervention was rein-

forced with comments by
government officials expressing

concern over the dollar’s recent

rise, dealers said.

Both the Bundesbank and the

Swiss National Bank confirmed

that they sold dollars. The dollar

had already been under pressure

following an article in The New
York Times quoting an unidenti-

fied senior U.S. official saying that

the administration feels a further

rise of the dollar could be trouble-

some.
The timing of the article and the

intervention made the central

banks' action doubly effective,

some dealers said.

The official said that he wel-

comed signs Tuesday that market

pressures behind the dollar’s recent

rise might be subsiding. His re-

marks suggested that major gov-

ernment policy toward the dollar

appeared to have shifted somewhat

recently from toleration of a slight

rise, the newspaper reported.

“You can say we’re encouraged

by the impact of the reports on the

exchange markets and the economy
generally,” the senior official said.

The European intervention fol-

lowed sales earlier this week by
most of Europe’s central banks and

the Federal Reserve System, the

UJS. central bank. Fed intervention

was not detected Wednesday.
Speculation that the Bundes-

bank may raise West Germany’s

discount or Lombard interest rates

at a meeting on Thursday helped

the mark, dealers added.

Some dealers also took note of

news this week of a record monthly

West German trade surplus in June

worth almost $73 billion, contrast-

ed with a U3. deficit for the same

month of almost $123 billion.

New York trading began on a

weak note as the Bank of Japan

awoke from a long period of dor-

mancy to go rate shopping in the

market
The Japanese central bank's re-

quests for price quotes from over-

seas dealers suggested that a more
vigilant and coordinated approach

See DOLLAR, Page 13

SafetyMeasures Increased

For V.K. North Sea Fields
Raders

LONDON — Britain is to tighten offshore oil field 'safety mea-

sures following explosions last month on a North Sea platform that

kilted 167 men, the Department of Energy said Wednesday.
Separately, the department said ithas temporarily halted approval

of North Sea oil and gas development projects pending darflocatioo

of the causes of the Piper Alpha platform blast last month. A
spokesman said that the department is continuing to process appli-

cations “but we are not granting them at the moment.”

The ministry is asking aD North Sea offshore operators to present

plans for emergency shut-off valves on underwater gas and oQ

pipelines, a spokesman said.

“Out of this disaster will come lessons which wfll have been

learned,” Peter Morrison, minister of state for energy, said. ‘The

protection of fives is paramount”

Explosions and fire destroyed the Piper Alpha platform operated

by Los Angeks-based Occidental Petroleum Coip. on July 6. It was
the worst offshore oil disaster on record

Matty industry experts beheve gas escaped from a pipeline leading

to shore, fueling the blaze after the first explosion at a gas compres-

sor umL
Meanwhile, so-called Annex B development approvals will be

resumed “as soon as is practicable,” the dgwmment spokesman said,

adding that this was likely after the preliminary investigation into

Piper Alphahas been completed, “winch is about four weeks away.”

About 12 development projects are currently being considered for

val the department spokesman said British Petroleum Co.’s
- Field development is the closest to approval he added

British Group Urges aTax Increase

Institute Says InterestRates Not the Way to CoolSpending
Rodent

LONDON — A major indepen-

dent research institute on Wednes-
day uiged Prime Mhuster Margaret
Thatcher’s government to raise tax-

es to cool- a consumer spending

boom that is helping to fud inflation

and widen Britain's trade

The; Conservative government’s

present strategy of raising interest

rates would dampen key invest-

ment and would have only a limit-

ed impact on inflation, the Lon-
don-based National Institute of

Economic and Social Research said

in its quarterly review.

“The appropriate way of moder-
ating the;

ing is not, in our view, to raise inter-

est rates or limit the availability of

credit, but to raise taxes,” it said.

Its advice echoed a report from
the Organization of Economic Co-
operation and Development a week
ago. The OECD suggested that a
shift to higher taxes might be need-

ed in Britain’s 1989 budget to rein

in consumer spending.

The government has tried to

fight inflation—now miming at an

annual rate of 4.8 percent and well

ahead of an official year-end target

of 4 percent— by raising interest

rates.

The Bank of England has engi-

neered seven increases in bankbase
lending rates since early June, rais-

ing them from 73 percent to 11

percent.

Buoyant consumer demand has

suckedinimports of foreign goods,

creating a current account deficit

already well above the £4 billion

($6.72 billion) shortfall forecast for

the year.

The National Institute of Eco-
nomic and Social Research recom-

mended a rise in indirect taxes,

such as raising employees’ Nation-

al Insurance, or social security,

contributions. But direct taxes,

such as a value-added tax on con-

sumer goods, might add to infla-

tionary pressure, it said.

Many economists believe that

the chancellor of the exchequer,

Nigd Lawson, is unlikely to to re-

verse a long-running campaign to
cut taxes.

Britain’s top rate of income tax

stands at 40 percent, down from
more than 90 percent when Mrs
Thatcher came to power in 1979.

The research institute said it ex-

pected Britain’s balance of pay-

ments to be in deficit by £113 bil-

lion this year, widening to £13.4

billion in 1989.

The institute expects inflation to

peak at 6 percent next summer be-

fore falling gradually.

The British government is lore-

port balance erf payments data for

July on Thursday, and forecasts for

the current account for the month
are far a deficit of about £950 mil-

lion. The current account is a broad
measure of trade that includes

trade in goods and in services such

as banking and insurance.

On Tuesday, the government re-

vised the 1987 current account defi-

cit sharply upwards to £23 billion,

from £1.6 billion.

GrandMet Buys 4.5% of Irish Target

A VW ly statement said

’smemoran-fhat under Wi _

dum, Audi 100s would be made

under license in Changchun, with

annnal output reaching 30,000 cars

by 1992. VW would supply the

know-how, tools and some car

parts, though parts made in China

would also be used.

The West German company said

it had received Chinese approval

for the project and that coopera-

tion, in the fonn of three contracts

covering production of the Audi

100, ddirayof neoessaiy tools and

supplies and delivery of parts fa
local assembly, had begun in nrid-

AugnsL
These three contracts formed the

first stage of what it called a major

car project. Substantive negotia-

tions on the second stage arc to be

bAt in theautumn and aretofocus

on the details of the joint venture,

VW said.

It said that under the deal 500

finished Audi 100s would initially

be shipped to Chma to be used as

spare parts.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

LONDON— Grand Metropoli-

tan PLC, which is pressing a hostile

bid far Irish Distillers Group PLC
an recently enhanced terms, de-

clared Wednesday that it has pur-

chased 43 percent of the whiskey

maker’s stock.

A battle appeared to be

ing for Irish Distillers as

Rxcard SA, the big French bever-

ages company, announced that it

had been buying shares in the

group! Pernod had earlier denied

reports that it was doing so.

The Grand Metropolitan stake,

bought on the markets in London
and DuWin Tuesday, cost the di-

vosafied British hotel company an

estimated £93 milKon ($16 mil-

lion). Through a revamped unit,

GC&C Brands LtiL, Grand Metro-

politan is offering 253 million Irish

punt (S356.7 nmon) for Irish.

Separately, Pernod said that it

has hdd talks with Irish Distillers

following the formal igection by
Irish of the 400 Irish pence per

share offer from Grand Metropoli-

tan Pernod said it boUs a stake in

Irish that is not currently dxsdosa-

ble.

Under British disclosure inks,

any group must disdose a holding

of 5

day by a company spokesman that

it planned to launch a competing

bid for Irish Distillers. On Tues-

day, a Pernod spokesman bad said,

“We bold no stake and have no

intention of acquiring one”m Irish.

Grand Metropolitan said that

the shares it bought in Irish were

purchased an its behalfby Riada ft

Co. in Dublin and Cazenove ft Co.

in London.

The new offer compares with a
previous 315 Irish pence per share

offer by GC&C poor lo a restruc-

turing in which Grand Metropoli-

tan's former partners, AUied-Lyons

PLC, the British food and drinks

ly, and Guinness PLC the

-Irish brewery concern, sold

their stakes to a Grand Metropoli-

-tan unit, Gilbeys of Ireland Group
PLC.
The move followed a recent Eu-

ropean Commission ruling that

blocked the earlier GC&C consor-

tium bid and a ruling by Britain's

Panel an Takeovers and Mergers

that Grand Metropolitan was free

to proceed with an independent bid

through a wholly owned GC&C
FH Fyffes PLC, which holds

about 20 percent of Irish Distillers,

had agreed to accept the original

GC&C consortium hid. But as part

of the EC and takeover panel rul-

ings, the commitment ofFH Fyffes

was relaxed to allow it to accept

competing offers. (Reuters, AP)
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announcement by Pernod,

itsdf thought recently to be a take-

over target, follows a dedal Mon-

THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE RESETTLEMENT FUND FOR

NATIONAL REFUGES AND OVER-POPULATION IN EUROPE
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notice k hereby given lint die Fund will prtffly at 102 parent, of tbdr pondpsi
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i>- mj ?QjpCO.OQO
ftymexu (jf interest due on October 1st, 1968 and rernibowement will bo mdc in

accordaiKe with theTerng and Conditions of die Bonch.

Intend wiH cease toaccme on the Bonds as bom October let, 1963

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
Soe&ti Anonyme

FISCAL AGENT

Lnnanborog, August 25, 1988>
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Harcourt to Cut

Theme Park Jobs
(Mi/ Pro i Internanom!

ORLANDO. Florida — Harcourt Brace Jo-

vanovich Inc. is eliminating more lhan 700jobs

at its theme parks, a cosi-cutting measure xo

meet a 52.9 billion debt incurred last year in

righting a hostile takeover bid.

“Unfortunately this is the normal type of

belt-tightening that companies go through peri-

odically." said Robert Evanson. who was

named chairman of Harcourt 's parks division

on Monday.
“Our intention is that obviously this will not

affect the quality of the park product or the care

of the animals and should not even be percep-

tive to the guests." he said. He declined to

specify how much money the reduced payroll

would save the company.

The layoffs, announced Tuesday and to be

completed no later than Sept. 6. include the loss

of 215 jobs at Sea World of Texas in San

Antonio, the newest of the Harcourt theme

parks, and 150 jobs at Sea World of California

in San Diego.

Another 113 are to be eliminated at Sea

World of Florida in Orlando. 161 at Boardwalk

and Baseball south of Orlando and 60 at Cy-

press Gardens in Winter Haven. Nine positions

were cut from the corporate parks division at

Harcourt's headquarters in Orlando.

At the end of July the parks division had

10.000 employees nationwide, with about 7.500

of them permanent. Thousands of temporary

workers also will be leaving as usual after the

Labor Dav holiday SepL 5. which is the tradi-

tional end of the summer vacation season.

Mr. Evanson said the layoffs range from

middle-level managers to ride operators. The

layoffs do not extend into Harcourt’s publish-

ing and insurance divisions and are expected to

be' the only round of firings, he said.

Harcoun reported a net loss of S62.9 million

on revenue or S446.6 million in the second

quarter. The company repelled an unwelcome

takeover bid last year from the British publisher

Robert Maxwell by adopting a S3 billion recapi-

talization plan arid plunging into debt before

selling off several assets.
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Taiwan Investors to Get

Foreign-Market Access
Compiled f? Our Sioff From Diipawha

TAIPEI — K.uang Hua Security Investment

& Trust Co. of Taiwan said Wednesday that if

w-il] launch a 540 million mutual fund next

month to help Taiwan citizens buy overseas

securities.

The fund, scheduled to start operating on
Sepu 29. is to invest in stock markets in New
York. Tokyo. Hong Kong. Sydney and London,
said Feng Peng-li, president of Kuang Hua. It

probably will be the first to offer local investors

access to international stock markets, he added.
Three other companies — International In-

vestment Trust Co.. Chung Hua Bills Finance
Corp. and National Investment Trust Co.— are
to launch S4Q million funds by the end of the

year, a Finance Ministry official said.

Meanwhile, a senior official said Wednesday
that the ministry is relaxing 40->ear-old restric-

tions that prevent local banks from setting up
overseas branches.

She said the ministry has approved an appli-

cation by the state-run Bank of Communica-
tions to set up a branch in California, and is

reviewing similar applications by four other

banks.
Since 1949. the government, fearing an out-

flow of capital, had allowed only three banks to

set up overseas branches (AFP. Reuters)

LLSl Futures
Via The Associated Press

.log. 24

Smart Season
Opk H.gft Low Close dmHigh LOW

WHEAT (CBT)
5400 bu minimum- dallOflBKbushel

333V? +44k421 Z72
8?c » 192 3.90*4

431 239 436 597 43*1? +36
*J2 323 Mar *30 *37 599 *36 +41*?
*20 320 AAav JJS 332 37* 330V? +46
195 177 Jul 330V? 335 1*8Vj 333V? *07
33?v? 330V? Sep 337 +46V?

EM. Soles Prev. Sain 9224
Prev. Dav Open Int. S&783 UP1B3

CORN (CBT1
&0D0 buminirnum- dollars perbcnM
164 13056 Sts 577 23356 275V? 237k +.10
JJO 135(6 Dec 236

Mar 230
29* 234V? 293k +49*4

3.70 1.93V? 298V? 289 298L. +49V?

339 2371? Atav 290V: 299 239V? 29Bk +49k
540 223 Jul 235*? Z93V? 235 293*? +.10
1175- 145 Sop 275 2771? 272 275 +4**7
1«5 US Dec 233W 267V» 231V? 26584 +44
Eil. Sain Prev. Sain 44360

|

Prev.Day Oaen upfSi

SOYBEANS ICBY)
5400 bumlnKnunvdoUon Per buxhsl
1020 503 Sea 812 U9 830 Ml*? +441?
10.44 *99(6 ^ IS

5S2 8.12 8X5 +461?
10.34 533 136 8.16 549V? +47
1023 579 Ator 847 836 8.16V? sxov? +47VY
1043 428V? Mav 8.14 840 836 824V: +44
9JA 737V? Jul 845

Aug 730
Ml 7.97 875 +44

931 725 848 775 845 +49
BJ5 741 Sep 745 7.45 733 746 +.12
7.93 633 Nov 642 7.16 635 730 +40
EM. Sales Prev. Soles 513*3
Prev. Day Open int.ll6.7D3 up 1.171

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 ions- dollars oer ion

25200 26330 +84032500 15330 Sep 25640 26430
32240 15940 Oct 2S430 26140 24830 26070 +770
31640 15940 Dec 25330 26040 24770 25940 +550
31340 17630 Jon 25040 25X00 24630 25*40 +530
306.00 18730 iwor 2*550 25140 24130 2S130 +530
30440 20030 Ator 24040 24730 Tbi nri 24740 +500
mnnn 22130 Jul 23840

Aug 23040
24340 23100 24240 +240

29500 21730 23048 22540 23130 +140
2B640 21430 Sep 21840 22000 21530 22230 +3.00

2B040 20840 oa 21630 +7.00

74040
EM. Sam

20840 DK 20340 208.10
Prav. Sales 21348

20130 21230 +340

Prev. Dov Open int. 78.93* up 799

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
40400 H»- dallanPer 100 tbs.

25JS 2645 +1443440 1635 Sep 2540 2540
3420 1725 Oct 2575 2570 2632 +140
3425 1820 DK 2510 27.15 25.95 7732 +145
3195 20.75 Jon 2*40 2720 2630 2742 +1.15

33.40 MlM Ator 3570 7760 2565 77A0 +45
3340 2165 May 2745 27.75 2740 3732 +42
3230 2235 Jul 2745 2777 26.95 27.15 +J8
WIK 2515 Aug 2560 2560 2630 2635 +40
2930 2500 Sep 2625 2625 2535 2545 +JQ
2500 2225 oa 2535 +4D
2B.QS 2230 Dk 2535 +JS

EM.SoleS Prev. Sales 15550
Prev. Dav Open int. D&vii up 368

i

Season Seaton
Hioti low Open Hlah I

HOCS(CMB)
3(9000 lbs.- cents per to.

46A0 37si OcT AL35 4070
4855 3830 Ok 4252 4Z«5
sun 4158 Feb 4458 44.97
51 AS 40AQ Apr 4355 44AS
5625 4150 Jim 47J7 47J0
56JK 4750 Jut 43A0 «LH
51.00 432$ AU9 4?J0t 4700

oa 4730 47.08

ESI. Sales 7A27 Prtx.Sam SAS7
Prev.Oav Open Ini. 2L551 uPl07
PORK tELUUtCME)
40300 lb?.- cants par lb.
<ZH am Aug 37AO 3695
67X0 SQJS Feb 5350 5425
6U5 SL37 Mar 53A0 5A8S
64.75 A0 Mar 55.10 5600
64J0 5150 Jul 5525 56.05
5820 5050 Aug 5222 5320

Esf.Sam JJ»S Prev. Sales 2262
Prev.Oav Open Ini. I1aB9 ua!76

42J0 42JS
4437 4485
4388 4437
4735 47JO
4.10 <U0
4628 *620
46.18 46.10

36.10 37.97
SUB 53.95

5325 SM7
54A0 55.75

S4.15 5605
5222 SUS

iai? 1QA2
9jy>

9.93 IMS
9.72 922
9A2 *40
955 953

COFFEE CmVCSCEl
37580 lbs.- centsper lb-
14725 10U0 sen 12250 17750 12158 12468
15029 1102$ OK 12450 12725 122. TO 12622
15050 11244 Mar 12250 126A5 121JS 125.92

15075 11Z13 MOV 1212S 12550 171.75 17523
14500 11400 Jul 121-30 12400 12125 12533
14350 I14O0 Sep 124.13
12150 11500 Dec 12350

EsI. Sales 5A71 Prwv.Sales AAS5
Prev.DavOpenlnt. 23273 ofTZ074

SUGARWORLD II 1NYCSCE}
nMOO^-ceoMperm. ^ ^
14J9 7^ Ator 9.94 1022 9.93 10.15

1354 707 Mar 922 9J3 9.72 937
13.48 S.10 Jul 752 900 952 «J0
1130 8.90 Oct 955 951 955

Ed. Sal*? 13500 Prev. Safes I3J99
Prev.Oav Open lnl.133,945 off 113

COCOA INYCSCE)
10 metric ions- S per km

2723 1300 Sep 1330 1346 1327 1336
J197 1 340 Oec 1369 1382 1362 1373

7008 1335 Mar 1363 1366 1351 1159

2088 1347 Mar 1368 1371 1157 1370

IBS'5 1368 Jul 1385 1365 1385 12W
1650 1*00 SeP 1415 1415 1402 1410
1735 1435 DK 1455 I45S 1442 1446

Ed. Sales 3270 Prev. Sales 2296
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 38564 off 18!

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
tuna Ins.- cents per lb.

20350 mil Sea 19040 19150 190A0 19120
18550 13240 NOV 181.90 18290 16MD 18150
l«J5 13240 JOft 17740 173.10 17150 17250
174A0 13950 Mar 17050 17050 16950 169.65

17350 14950 MOV
17TJ» 16750 Jul 1»750
170.10 1 4350 SAP 44A5
16050 15550 Nov 66.45

jan 164AS
Est. Sales 1200 Prev. Sales 1A63
Prev.Day Open Ini. 11567 oHITo

Metals

190AD 19150
181.10 18150
17150 17200
16950 169A5

168A5
16750
166A5
16645
16AA5

CATTLE (CME1 mam
7070 7160 7010

7270 7125 72*5
7*00 7232

7*62 75.40 7*22 752!
7335 74*5 7335 7*22

a«; on 7145 7230 7135

oa 7030 7050 7050
=>r*v. Sales 143*9

Prev. Day Open Inf. 02467 up 413

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)

B230 0165 ozoa SIM B1.75
8070 81*0 0077 814! +A7

oa 8060 8120 9Qj00 8140
82*0 81.10

83.75 8200 0240 135 5263
BZ93 8130
8230 0070 01.95

8040 79.15 6020 79.15 8030
EM. Soles 1627 Prev.Soles £882
Prev. Day Open Int. 21*548 o#f 2S

Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option & Strike
Underlying Price Cabs—Last

Sen Od dk sep Oct dk
saooo Australian DoUars-centsperoniL
ADollr 78 r r r

81 120
82 059
83 029

120 r r
059 077 1.15
029 r r

r a.11 0J6
r 023 r

r 028 r
r 0.70 126

8150 84 0.11 r r r
8150 86 r r 026 r

12509 British PounOs-cents per unH.
BPouna 162*5 r r r 055

168.16 165 US r r r

160.16 167V, 225 r 456 210
160.16 170 1 J0 2J0S r r

168.16 172W r 125 r r

160.16 175 020 r 1.95 r

160.16 105 r s r r
sune Canadian DoOars-ccnTs per ami.

'

CDollr 81 058 r r 051
01.17 8 I<? r r r 055
81.17 B21? r r r 124
1L17 S3V? r 0.M r r

5440* Canodlee DaOars-Earapean Style.
CD a liar 80 r 147 r r
81.17 01 058 r r r

63580 West German Martcs-cenls per imlt.

r 051 274 1.16

r 0M 29# r
t 124 r r

50 r

51 202
r r 0.1B 0-<3

r 0.13 020 046
r £Ut 055 UK
r 0A0 073 120

r r * 020
r (UK 0.16 04*
r ail 025 04?
r 023 0A4 294
r 0.41 053 r
r 049 1J0 1.72

5113 53 023 129 r 260 0.93 12C
5113 54 £U3 040 1-0 r U0 r
5213 • 55 218 045 147 r r 2A3
5113 56 210 271 072 r r r

5113 57 r O.M r r r r

6Z5N Wert German Mariu-Eitraeean Style.
5113 52 r r r 02J r r

125480 French Prona-lOttiscrf acent per gnlt.
F Franc 14 r r 330 r r t
6250480 Japanese Yen-Hotftsot a cent per unit.
J Yen 70 r r r r r 020
7443 71 r r r 005 116 044
7443 72 r r r 0.11 025 04J
7443 73 r r r 023 044 0.94

7443 74 r r r o.4i 053 r
7443 75 049 124 r 049 1J0 1.72

7443 76 037 0J1 r 146 r T
7443 77 0.12 r r r r r
7443 78 025 r 0.90 r r r
7443 79 r 0.15 040 r r r
7443 00 r r 0 43 r r r

42400 Swrts? Francs-cents per unit.

S Franc 60 r r r r 0A1 r

6295 62 r r r r Ml
6295 63 0.78 140 r 076 T 1/40

6295 64 038 0.90 194 1.48 174 1.94

6295 65 0J8 038 r 240 r r
6295 66 r 026 r r r r

*2500 Swiss Frara-Earopean Style.
8295 62 r r r 031 r r
6295 64 048 r r r r r
6295 AA 0.14 r r r x r

Total can veL 30975 Coll open let. 54U4S
Total eat voL 12999 Pot oaea lot. *46488
r—Not (robed, s—No option ottered.
Last is premium [purchase price).

Source: AP.

r 0.15 040
r r 043

038 0.90 194 1.48 174 1.94

028 038 r 240 r r

l CoinnKMlities
I

COPPER (COMEX)

10070 +*589.10 I1 100*0 100*0
10370 Sep 10070 10240 10020 1(8130

100.10

Dk 9B7D 9930 9845 9675
97.15

9440 Mar 93.10 9*70 93*0 9435 +35
7215 AAoY 91.90 9240 9130 9135 +*5

8955
See 87*5 +35

8630 77*5 Dk 8525
Est. Sales 6400 Prav. Sales £657
Prev.DavOpen int. 31.136 offJOB

ALUMINUM(COMEX)
40300 lbs.- cents per lb.

12875 +75
12940 7930 Sep 12*30 12*30 12*00

12036 +75
+>57375 Dec 11*25

8430
8440 10175

9740 £3 MOV 9830
9375 +75

84.75 9075
8230 8830

8230 8230 8740
8740
8730

Est. Sales 4 Prav. Sales
Prev. Dov Ooen Inf. 223

SILVER(COMEX)
5300 trav a*.- cents per trav oz.

+S267U
67S3 6793 +54

oa 68*6 +5.1

10BZ9 6064 DK 6914 7013 6913 695.1 +11
10809 6823 Jan 6994 6994 6984 7003 +12
10733 Atari Mar 7004 7194 7064 711* +52
9654 6754 AAav 7204 7204 7204 7227 +57

7404 7404 73*3 +12
B6I4 6984 7453 +5*
8864 6993 Dec 7604 7684 7674 7634 +5*
8154 7394 Jan 7685 +5*
9104 7454 Ator 7805 +5*
9103 7884 AAav 7923 +5*

EM. Sales 223D0 Prev. Solas 12370
Prev. DOV Open Ml. 02301 off 111

(
PLATINUM(NYME)
50 trov az.- dollars per trav 08.

66730 45240 Oa 54240 55540 541.70 55170 +1130
64640 45940 Jan 54840 56040 54841 556*3 +11.10
64150 48248 Apr 55430 56130 55450 56370 +1140
6*730 54040 Jul 57040 57040 57040 57020 +1140

57770 +114056440 56*30 oa
Esf. Sales Prev. Sales 1.720

1 Prev. Dav Ooen Int. 18441 a ft 301

[
PALLADIUM (NYME)

1 100 trav as-dalhn peraz
14225 103*5 Sep 12175 12479 12150 12140 +35
13930 10430 Dk 123*5 12*00 12130 1ZL05 +*Q
13240 11550 Ator 12340 12100 12330 I2Z30 +*0
13775 11840 Jun 12170 +.15

Est. 5atec Prev. Soles 379 m •

. • . w.

Prev,Dav Open Int. 7454 up 48
Est. Sales Prev. Sole: V9
Prev. Dov Ooen Int. 7454 up 48

GOLD (COMEX)

43100 <3*90 +270Aug 43340 43640

533.50 Oa 43670 44070 43670 436*0
OK 44270 44630 44240 44*40

Feb 44940 45220 44940
44770 APT 4SU0 45K1Q
4S350
66270

DK 47940 47940
Feb 48630 48630 48630 48740

re; «n Apr 49340 49340 <900
49730 48940 Jun
Esf. Safes 26300 Prav.Sam 1630*
Prav.OayOoen Inf.137773 off82

i Financial ! 1

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million-pts Of loo pa.

91.75 See 9274 9273 9271 9273 +41
9449 91.17 Dk 9277 9271 9276 9277 —41

9176 Ator 9z2i 9271 9Z19 9270
93*8 9134 Jun 9247 9249 9246 9246 —41
93.13 91J3 9178 —42

9149 Dec 9131
9144 9145 —JM
9140 9141 —41

ESI. Sales 4.998 Prev. Soles *430
Prav. Day Open lot. 30366

10 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
S100000 prtn- Pis B. 32ndi a 100 pa

91-1397-14 09-13 Sep 91-10 91-21 *l-)6
90-5 DK 91-3 91-7

92-17 89-26 Ator 90-24 90-24 90-18 90-19

19-9 Jun 90-5 90-5 90-3 9M
91-2 09-13 Sep 09-19

Esf. Sales Prav. Soles 74.987
Prav.Dor Open Int.101436 off2*43

Industrials

LUMBER <CME}
1

ffl4J0
l,d

' HiuSr
r '^? bl7250 17440 17120 17100 +320

191.90 lol-OO NOV 171JO 173A0 171J0 17320 +220
18740 16090 Jan 17470 17540 174.40 17540 +140
18540 17148 Mar 17648 177JO 17600 177JO +210
18440 170.HI May 17740 17*20 17740 I7EJ0 +220
1B340 167.10 Jul I77J0 17830 17720 17830 +240
1B208 175.10 S«P 17920 179.30 17830 18020 +40

EsI. Sales 132S Prev. Sales 1703
Prev.DavOpen lm. 6462 oH 135

COTTON 3 (NYCE)

^raSo
1^ C

SS)
Der

cfe 5048 5044 5025 5075 +25
7020 4845 DK 4940 49-38 4846 4920 +J*
68.90 48.90 Ator 49.10 4935 49.10 4928 +.16
6870 4943 MOV 4920 4970 4920 4948 +35
6830 4926 Ju> 49JO 5040 4920 5040 +35
6370 5025 Oct 5040 5149 5a70 51.09 +.19
6530 sms DK 51.10 SUS 5140 5123 +40

Ed. Sales 2300 Prev. Sale? 3662
Prev.DavOpen Ml. 37A66 up 502

HEATING OIL INYME)
42000 pal - cents Per gal
5230 40.45 Sep 44.10 44.10 4330 4335 —28
50.90 41X1 Oct 4*35 44J0 4445 4425 —A!
51A0 4240 Nov 4320 45A5 4545 4545 —29
5240 4320 DK 4645 46.15 4575 4545 —26
5130 4330 Jan 46.43 4635 4620 *620 —At
5130 *345 Feb 4521 4645 4545 «545 -21
5020 4220 Mar 4430 4*76 4450 4*50 —21
4740 4030 May 4250 42J0 <230 4225 —26
4740 4230 Jut 4145 4145 4115 41JS —21

Ed. Sales Prev. Sales 15328
Prev.Day Open Ini. 79.949 oft 194

CRUDE OIL(NYME)
1400 bbl- dollars per boi.
1920 1*37 Oct 1524 1278 1534 1538 —42
18.42 1*43 MOV 1280 1542 15.70 15.73 —45
1825 14.99 OK 1547 1547 1525 1540 —45
1820 15.15 Jan 1547 1185 1S27 1525 —.10
law 1113 Feb IMS 1107 1520 15.70 -.15
18.05 1520 Mar 1540 1540 1540 1540 -45
1825 124) Apr 1527 1542 1527 1542 —43
1742 15.44 May 1540 1540 1527 1540 —45
1640 153B Jun 1545 1545 1545 1545 —41
1730 1530 Jul 1190 15.90 1540 1S48 +41

Eit. Sale? Prev. Sales 53317
Prev. Day Open lnt.165.911 off 7263

Stock indexes

(indexes compiled shortly before market close)

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
paintsand cents _
34130 19340 Sep 25725 761.10 25725 26830 +320

' 2B130 25720 ' Dec 259.78 2*338 TSTIXT 26230 +245
28230 25320 Mar 262.15 26330 2AZ15 26360 +1A0
2BZ30 M3M Jun 35740 26730 25740 26730 +3J0
Est.Sam Prev. Sales 4*295
Prev.Dav Open lnl.l2Z105 uP619

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
painlsand cents _
qqje 77?M Sep 23640 237.00 23190 23630 +730
2S5A0 23040 Dk 23940 23940 23940 23940 +220
Ed. Sales Prev. Sales 73
Prev.Dav Open int. 1200 oft 70

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)

SS""® Sep 14540 14840 14540 W30 +120
19U2S 11740 Ok M725 14920 14725 1«4| +155
159A5 14*25 Mar 14035 M9J5 IM6S 149.75 +1.15

15940 15035 Jun 15140 15140 15140 15140 +1.15

Ed. Sale* Prev. Sales 4120
Prev.Day Opanmt. 8221 Off*!

5045 5075
4846 4920
49.10 4938
4920 4938
4970 5040
50.70 51.09

5140 5123

4330 4335
4*45 4425
*545 4545
*575 4545
4620 4620
4545 4545
4430 4*50
<220 4Z3S
4145 4145

1534 1538
1570 1573
157S 1540
1577 1575
1570 15.70

1540 1540
1577 1542
1577 1540
1545 1545
1540 1548

Previous

1,109.40 f

1.824JO
134.54

243.66

Commodity indexes

Close

Moody'S 1,1 13JO I

Reuters 1J81&4X)

DJ. Fulures 136.31

Com. Research 247.11

Moody's : base 100 : Dec 31. 1931.

p - preliminary; f - final

Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.

Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1974.

Market Guide
CBT: Chicago Board of Trade
CME: OUcoaa Mercantile Exchange
IMM: International Atone,ary Market

Of Chicago Mercantile Exchange
NYCSC1: New York Cocoa Sugar, Coffee Exchange
NYCE: New York Conan Exchange
COMEX; Commodity Exchange. New York
NYME: New York Morccntlir Exchange
KCBT: Kansas City Board of Trade
NTFS: New York Futures Exchange

Ijondon Metals Dividends i
Aug. :*

Close
Htob Law BU Ask aroe

SUGAR
1 Franca francs per metric ton
oa 1*65 1*45 1*55 1*60 — 7
Dk N.T. N.T. 1*15 1*35 —20
Atar T**4 1*30 1*31 1*40 —19
AAav N.T. fLT. 1*30 1*50 —13
Aug N.T. N.T. 1*30 1*50 —15
Oct N.T. N.T. 1*35 1*55 —15
Ell. vof 1377 lots of SO ions. Prev. actual
soles: 1230
Ooen Interest: 17.793

COCOA
French francs ner 188 kg
seo N.T. N.T. 1455 1495 UfKh.
Dk N.T. N.T. 1435 1470 unrtL
Ator N.T. N.T. 990 1470 unen.
Mav N.T. N.T. 1420 Unen.
Jul N.T. N.T. 1430 — UntJi.
Sep N.T. N.T. 1450 — Uneh.
Dk N.T. N.T. 1470 —

•

Uncti.
EsI. vol

: o lots el so tons. Prev.actuol sales; o.
Ooen interest: 742

.

COFFEE
Franck francs per IDO kg
Sea 1455 1455 1440 _ — 4
Nov 1490 1465 1470 1495 — 7
Jan N.T. N.T. 1460 1490 —10
Ator 1495 14+5 1450 1490 — 5
MOV N.T. N.T. 1480 Uncti
Jul fLT. N.T. 1450 1475 + 7
Sea N.T. N.T. 1475 — 5
Est. vol: *3 tots of 50 tans. Prev. actual sales:
109.
Ooen Imerm: UJW
Source: Bourse at Commerce

Auf.24
Close

. Previous
Bid Ask BM ASK

ALUMINUM
Sterling per metric ton
Spot 176000 176540 172040 1 72540
Forward 162000 162140 158440 150500

copper Cathodes (Mich Grade)
SterUna per metric fan
Spat IJ7HJB 138040 I3S63D 125830
Forward 136130 136240 13*500 134*40
copper cathodes isirm)
Starttog per metric too
spot 137040 122540 130040 130500
Forward 132040 122540 130040 130500
LEAD
Sterling per metric tan
Spat 36340 36500 35430 25630
Forward 36040 36940 36040 36500

NICKEL
Dollars per metric ton
seal 14000 14100 14100 14200

mward 13*50 13SU 13500 13SS0

SILVER
1LS. cents per tray ounce
Soot 66640 66940 67040 67340
Forward 60200 60500 60*40 68740

ZINC (High Grade)
Sterling per metric ton
Spot

.
81540 81740 80240 80440

Forward 800.00 10940 79500 79640
Source: AP.

Aag. 24
Per Amt Pay Rec

USUAL

Spot
Commodities

Big B Inc
Collins Foods
Della Natural Gas
First indlono Carp
Gannetl Co
Guilford AAI Us
Vostear Corp
varo Ik

Q 44 9-16 9-6

Q 04 10-12 9-76

Q 26 9-15 9-2
Q 47 9-21 9-0

Q 2S 10-3 9-16
Q 20 9-14 9-2

Q .10 10-14 9-30

Q .10 9-15 9-1

S&PIOO
Index Options i

Ijondon
Commodities

Aug. 24

Stniw CaSsLiat PxtvLnst
Price See Ocl Nn dk See DO IP Dk

Washington Bancorp O 47 10-12 9-7

Manual; m-monihhr; o-auorteriy; s-seml-
aaaual

Company
ResuHs

Revenue and pronts or losses, m
millions, ore In local currencies unless

efheravfee indfeofM

Canada
Bank of Montreal

3rd Ovar. 1988 1907
Profits— 163 00 (01589.9
Par Share— 1A6 —
9 Month* 7980 1987
Profits 33830 (a >172.9
Per Share 2.95 _
a: loss. 1987 results after saeclal pro-
vision for losses.

(Jailed State*
Brown-Forman

IttQuar. 7989 7988
Revenue 29640 31330
Net income 23.20 1B40
Per Share — 043 038

HIMONT

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, fb
Copper efech-olvtfc. IB
Iran FOB. fan
Lead, lb
Prlntdom. yd
Silver, trav az
Steel I bluets), ton
Steel (scrap), ton
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Source: AP.

Atqe. 24
Today Prev.
12875 128
-11 1.1*.
•47 1JBZ

71340 213V
026 02i
051 830
WU 673

47340 *7340
121 104

A4?25 *6012
066 0A6

3rd Q»x.
Revenue
Net income
Per Share

1988 1987
4*070 29510
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par snare
let Half 1989 1988
Revenue " 1200. 1.290.
Doer Net *130 30AB
Oper Share 1.08 0.97

19S7 net exludes gain ofSSJ3 million.

Sysco
4th Out*. 1988 1987
Revenue — 1 .220. 97900
Net Income 25A0 1630
Per Share 037 037

Aug. 24
Dlscouet Pra*.
BM Offer rieM rieM

3-mootn Bill 773 731 7*4 7J9
4-meetfibUi 7*6 7« 7*6 787
l-yenrbfli 7*7 7*5 874 873

pm.
BM Offer Yield YteM

30-vr. bond 917771 97 9/3? 9*0 9J8

Source Solomon Brothers.

Per snare _ - - 1-

Westvoco
MOw. i®
Revenue 533.

Per Share _ 0.

9 Month* 191
Revenue I.K
Net Income 13*:
Par Share _ 2.

To Our Readers
Deutsche mark futures option

prices were nox available in this

edition because of transmission de-

lays.

UAL Sees Profit

Of$10 a Share
Reuters

CHICAGO— UAL Corp.. par-
ent of United Airlines, will earn
about $10 a share in 1988. Stephen
Wolf, the chairman and chief exec-
utive officer, said Wednesday.

Mr. Wolf, asked in an interview
if analysts’ estimates of $10 a share
tins year are on the mark, said:
‘That figure for 1988 is not unrea-
sonable.”

Mr. Wolf was hesitant to predict
double-digit per share earnings for
1989 and beyond. However, he did
not see fare wars or a severe reces-
sion that could bun profits.

Cerm etflering* at seomtiea. Tiaaneial
Kriwes or iciereui in teal eiutr pubKsbedmmis newspaper are dm aoxhorixed raccnupjunsdictxtaa in which the buera*-Ww Herald Tribune is distributed, id-
dodiag (be Unued Suuo a# America, aad
do not ooo&bbde odermai oT w-uniim
covuea or mmtta io Ibeie jurisdicrion*.

do(^noriJri&ty whatsoever form sdva--
tueaicnu Tar erterings at any
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1

TOKYO-
|^||*^gyenundercijtpraf-

awsc ckctromcs major, Wcdn* “fnky analysis said,
od an mnHU 2_^rT Mnce Uien. So™ isu*day reported an increase ,n

'SBSS400^“,farS
». 10 16.1 bil-

Se“«'KK

“SS? and piofesawTSdS
proA^iconq^diskpja ™
semicoiufactors, Sony said!

““

.
Operating profit was 30.60 bO-

S52M!£“ 5-42 ™°” j«

nese amS. ^°°¥* rna°y Japa-

costs and

iwim!L5
r
2

l,8 Quarterly results

EftSJi8^ 10 revise*upwards

31

f

?Ef* for A* year to March
illi?®- gW.net profits we

at 60 billion yen. up from

Honda’s ProfitRose
In June Quarter

Returnr

TOKYO— Honda Motor Co. of

Sf,® Wednesday reported a
4£24WBon yen ($3154 mfflion) net
profit for the quarter ended June 30,

t

3

a* jp

jit

Sam reflects strong
pafonmnees of electronic!

produ^ m all geographical areas,
especially Japan and Eutoikl“y£
GQBjpaw said in a statement!

tt also shows the contribution 2?
24 pcrcent from 311

&?&!mS.'XMShtIas,w
The ©dn was made more dra-

martcjjy comparison with a de-
pressed quarter the year before,

has

an earlier forecast ofSO billion yen,
a company spokesman said.

Sony forecast sales for the year
at 2 trillion yen, against an earlier

estimate of 1.95 trillion yen.

Separately, Sunao Hashimoto,
Sony’s managing director, said that

the company revised capita] spend-

ing to 160 billion yen for the year

ending next March, up from the

previously planned 150 billion and
against 100 billion a year earlier.

Sony plans to spend 45 billion

yen of the total on semiconductor
production, Mr. Hashimoto said. It

sees semiconductor sales of 1 10 bil-

lion yen in 1988-89, half of which
wiH be made overseas, against a
total of 85 billion a year earlier, he
said. Sony expects to sell 3.6 mil-

lion video' tape recorders and 4 mil-

lion compact disk players in the

current year, be added.
Sony also estimates soles of

Walkman portable radio and cas-

sette players at 10 million sets and

^®ugcd its fiscal year to run
“trough March instead of February.
Revenue was 862.44 billion yen, sene players at 1U million sets and

a8a<Dst 1.023 trillion yen for the four color television sales at 4.4 millioii,

months ended June 30, 1987. The Mr. Hashimoto said.

cMjjpany said that strong domestic On the Tokyo Stock Exchange,
sales, cost-cutting and price rises Sony slipped 110 yen to close at
“oped boost earnings. 6,800 yen on Wednesday.

Electrolux Makes Bid
,
Reports Profit Rise

at
—

;
- :

at

'**1

Reuters

— ElectroluxAH said Wednesday it would »» .

tempt to buy a Spanish compressor
Swedish kronor ($115 mil-

company as part of hs erosion “fi:

the

and
and other industries

annual sales of about 750

- -4

V;

~ part of its expansion
policy, winch it said helped boost
Jgfir^hjdf profit by 20.7 percent
cram the level last year.

The Swedish appliance maker
raid it had asked permission from
the Barcelona Stock Exchange to
make apublic offer for all available

^jbares in Unidad Hermetica SA,
about 5.52 billion pesetas ($44

million).

Electrolux said it had mad* [he
offer at a price of 2J60 pesetas per
share for 2J37 million shares.
Unidad makes compressors fox'

Electrolux said its restructuring
after a rapid expansion was paying
off, resulting in the increase in

profit for the six months through
June 30 to 1.81 billion kronor, up
from 1.50 billion in the correspond-
ing period last year.

Revenue rose 8.6 percent to

36.07 billion kronor from 33.22 bil-

lion.

Profit has been affected in recent

by the Electrolux policy of

tying struggling companies and
then restructuring them. Included

in this category are Zanussi SpA of

Italy, purchased in 1984, and White
Consolidated Industries Inc. of the

United States, bought in 1986.

Tlie policy led to an 18 percent

increase in profit in 1987, which rose

to more than 3 billion kronor. And
for the first half of 1988, the 20.7

peroaat profit increase was near the

nigh end of analysts’ forecasts.

LennartRibohm, deputy manag-
ing director, said return on equity

rose to 15 percent from 13 percent,

reaching Electrolux's “long-term

U.S. to Pay

$565Million

To Rail Out

Bell Savings
Compiled he Our Staff From Dupaidits

LOS ANGELES — The Fed-

eral Home Loan Bank Board is

set to provide $565 million in

financial assistance to an invest-

ment group, headed by a former

president of the bank board,

Preston Martin, and a former
secretary of the U.S. Treasury,

Wflliam E Simon, that intends

to acquire and merge two Cali-

fornia savings institutions.

The group, DP Holdings Inc,

wfl] invest $207.5 million.

Under the agreement, reached
Tuesday, Bell Savings & Loan
Association, an insolvent institu-

tion based in San Mateo that has
assets of $953 million, would be
merged with the healthy Western
Federal Savings ft Loan Associa-

tion, based in Marina del Rey. It

has assets of $25 billion. Thr
merged thrift would keep the

name Western Federal.

DP Holdings hopes to raise

much of its 5207.5 million invest-

ment in the public markets, ac-

cording to a filing with ibe Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission-

1

1

said $145 million would be used

to buy out Western Federal's

shareholders at $41 a share.

The group said that $30 mil-

lion would be the personal in-

vestment of Mr. Simon, who has

been criticized for putting little

Wiffiam E. Simon

of his funds into acquisitions.

Critics in the industry also have

contended that Mr. Simon and
Mr. Martin, in building their

growing network of thrifts, have
received preferential treatment

from government agencies.

Bell was one of the most noto-

rious of California's fast-grow-

ing savings institutions and one
of the first to be put in the bank
board's management consign-

ment program in 1985.

In March 1986. the Federal

Savings ft Loan Insurance
Corp., which is overseen by the

bank board, filed a lawsuit in

Federal District Court in San
Francisco against Bell’s top offi-

cers and directors for fraud and

misappropriation erf funds.

As part of Tuesday's agree-

ment, the FSUC will contribute

an estimated $500 million note

and purchase $15 million of pre-

ferred stock in DP Holdings. It

also would receive 25 percent of

the common stock of DP Hold-

ings, in nonvoting shares.

The FSUC wfil share, on an

4

Preston Martin

80 percent-20 percent basis, any
losses on certain assets until DP
Holdings absorbs $35 million.

Thereafter, the FSUC will pro*

vide 100 percent coverage on
those assets and wffl receive 80
percent of certain gams from the

sale of covered assets.

DP Holdings agreed last Au-
gust to buy Western Federal. But
completion of the deal was post-

.

poned when the group had to

revise its financing because of

the weakened financial condi-

tion of an Australian partner.

Western Federal wQI be one of
four thrifts owned by Wespar Fi-

nancial Sendees Ino, a Son Fran-

cisco unit of DP Holdings. Wes-
par is headed by Mr. Martin, who
also is a former vice chairman of

the Federal Reserve Board.

DP Holdings already controls

Honolulu Federal Savings and
Loan, Southern California Sav-

ings and Loan of Beverly Hills,

California, and West Coast Sav-

ings and Loan of Santa Monica,

California.

(NYT. AP. UPI)

Cathay Pacific NetUp 23%
But atLowEnd ol Forecasts
Compiled fy Our StaffFrom Daparrha

HONGKONG —Cathay Pacif-

ic Airways Ltd, the Hong Kong-
flag airline, reported Wednesday a
23 percent rise in net profit to 1.02

billion Hong Kong dollars ($130.8

million) for the half year to June
30, from 828.8 minion dollars a
year earlier.

Cathay, in which Swire Pacific

Ltd holds about 50 percent and
Beijing-controlled interests a mi-

nority stake, forecast continued

strong earnings growth in the sec-

ond half of 1988.

The airline said the profit increase

raffle ran revenue of 6195 billion dol-

lars, up from 5J1 billion in the first

six months of the previous year.

However, the result was at the

low end of analysis' forecasts, and

some said they might adjust down-
ward their forecasts for Swire’s re-

sults, due to be released Friday.

They had originally forecast 18 per-

cent to25 percentgrowth in Swire's

profit, to between 1.30 billion and
1.37 billion dollars.

On the Hong Kong Stock Ex-

change on Wednesday, Cathay fell

to 8.20 dollars from 8.45 on Tues-

day, it bad traded as high as 8.60

early in the day. Swire Pacific A
shares were unchanged at 17.90.

Cathay did not quantify its expec-

tation for the whole year, but said in

a statement, “There is no immediate

ago of any significant and advene
change to any of the factors which

materially affect the company's
profitability. Strong growth in most
passenger and cargo markets pre-

vailed during the period."

The airline’s passenger load fac-

tor rose to 742 percent in the first

half from 73.6 percent in 1987,

while yield per passenger kilometer
flown was up 14.1 percent from a
year earlier, Cathay said.

(Reuters, AFP)

CheungKong Profits Grow

European Unions AssailGM

i _
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77hr Associated Press

GENEVA — Unions represent-
ing 120,000 General Motors Corp.
workers in Europe criticized the
U.S. automaker on Wednesday for
moving toward longer shifts and
weekend and night work.

The new policies will mwm in-

creased stress, fatigue and disrup-
tion of family life, the International

^Metalworkers Federation said here.

Officials of auto-industry muons
from Austria, Belgium, Britain,

France, Portugal, Spain and West
Germany met with federation offi-

cials here Wednesday tocoordinate

strategy

A federation statement also said

that GM managemen t has sought

toincreaseplant runniiigtime since

moving its 1

to Zurich in !

headquarters

The company
came to Switzerland in a bid to

reduce social regulation by the Eu-
ropean Community.

At its plant in Antwerp, Bel-

gium,GM has begun 10-hour shifts

and regular Saturday work under

the threat of plant closures and
layoffs, said Herman Rebhan. the

federation’s general secretary.

In Spam, Mr. Rebhan said, the

automaker has introduced night

shifts and hired many temporary-

contract workers who have hide

job security.

West Germanunionshave resist-

ed similar moves but have beat

threatened with 9,000 layoffs by
1992, he added.

In a statement that accompanied
its profit report, Electrolux said,

“Demand in the group's main mar-
kets continued to be good during

the period, with the exception of a
downward trend in the U S.”

Anders Scharp. the Electrolux

president, later said there were two
factors that contributed to the

downward trend in the US. house-
hold appliances market.

“Firstly, there was a strike in our
vacuum darner plant at Blooming-

ton, Illinois, and secondly we have
had problems with theconsolidation

of white's air conditioning sector in

the United Slates," he said.

Electrolux also announced a fi-

nal agreement to buy Alfatec SpA
of Italy, which makes household
and commercial cleaning equip-

ment and has annual sales of about
125 million kronor.

And Electrolux said it agreed to

buyA&E Systems Inc, the largest

U.S. maker or window awnings for

trailers and mobile homes. It has

annual sales of about 300 million

kronor, Electrolux said. It did not

provide financial details of die deal

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG — Two key
companies in the combine con-

trolled by Li Ka-shing, the Hong
Kong businessman, reported
Wednesday unproved profits for

the first half of 1988.

The flagship company, property

group, Cheung Kong (Holdings)
Ltd, reported a 43.8 percent rise in

after-tax profit for the period, to

841 million Hong Kong dollars

($107.8 million) from 585 million

dollars in the same 1987 period

That was on top of an extraordi-

nary gain of 240 million dollars,

Cheung Kong said

Revenue for the six months was
987 million dollars, up from 976
million dollars a year earlier.

Hutchison Whampoa Ltd-, the

diversified concern in which
Cheung Kong holds a controlling

one-third stake, reported a 7.6 per-

cent grin in net profit, to 921 mil-

lion dollars, from 856 mfllion a
year earlier, after adjustment for a
one-for-dght rights issue of shares

last year. This was in addition to

extraordinary income of 603 mil-

lion, the company said
Hutchison's sales rose to 5.92

billion dollars from 5.67 billion.

(AFP. Reuters)

Hanson’s Earnings Rose22% in Quarter
Reuters

LONDON— Hanson PLC said

Wednesday that its pretax profit

had risen to £249 million ($418

million) in the third quarter, which

ended June 30, ajump of 21 5 per-

cent from a year-earlier period

profit of £205 million.

The British conglomerate's

chairman. Lord Hanson, said that

growth in the first half, far which it

previously reported an earnings in-

crease of 14 percent, to £356 mil-

lion, had continued into the third

quarter, with good performances

from businesses in both Britain and
the United States.

“We look with confidence to the

remainder of the year," be said

Sir Gordon White, chairman of

theU-S. subsidiary, Hanson indus-

tries Inc. said that the group’s

units there were performing well in

a strong economy and that the re-

structuring of its Kidde Inc. com-
panies was progressing welL

Hanson announced Tuesday
that it had sold its Uil.-based mak-
er of fire detection and suppression

systems, Kidde Fire Protection, to

Pilgrim House, the British electron-

ics group, for $254 million in cash.

It was Hanson's largest divestiture

of a Kidde unit, bringing the total

to about $362 million from the

New Jersey-based corporation ac-

quired last year for $ 1.6 billion.

Hanson reported sales of £1.86
billion for the third quarter, up
from £1.46 billion, and after-tax

profit of £191 million, up from
£160 million. It said the quarter’s

figures included extraordinary in-

come of £20 million.

Its shares closed at 141 pence

Wednesday on the London Stock

Exchange, unchanged from Tues-

day’s dose.

Hanson said its pretax profit for

the year's first three quarters bad

risen to £605 million from £517

million a year earlier, with after-tax

profit rising rising to £466 million

from £394 and sales rising lo£5S?
billion from £4.93 billion.

Hanson does not provide sector

details with its first and third

nter remits, but, said Paul

e, an analyst with the broker-

age Kleinwort Grieveson, “The
suggestion is that things are going

quite smoothly, especially at

Kidde."

Hanson has specialized in buy-

ing unwieldy, often poorly man-
aged companies and then dispos-

ing of the pieces of those
companies at prices that offset the

original cost.

In February, for example, it

span off the frozen food maker
Ross & Young for £335 million

and various catering companies
for£189millioa; in July, it sold off

the condiment makers HP Foods
Inc. and Lea ft Perrins Inc. for

£199 million.
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By Sarah Bartlett
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — la deriding to

change how it treats foreign gov-
• •

' emmental entities that seek to ao-

- ^ quire banks in the United States,
• •

the Federal Reserve Board has re-

^ versed the stand taken in a strongly

worded 1983 memorandum that

v" 7
^’- Paul A. Volcker, then its chairman,

• & sou to Congress.

: _ • -Ti T The central bank said Friday that

-z- ---i Istituto per la Ricostxuzione Indus-

trial, an Italian government agency

that owns 58 percent of Banca Com-
ruefriale Italians, would have to file

an application with the Fed because

BCI is seeking to buy 51 percent of

Irving Bank Coip-

The Fed said IRI was covered by

the Bank Holding Company Act

The Fod’s ruling was drafted by

its general counsel, Michael Brad-

field. As general counsel in 1983,
,
he

drafted a memorandum on foreign

takeovers of U.S. banks for Mr-

Volcker. It stated that, although the

Fed was concerned about the issue,

undesirable consequences could re-

sult if the hddiiig company act was

strictly applied to foreign govern-

mental entities. .

“The consequences of applying

the act to foreign governmental en-

' ies raises policy issues that go

-ond bank regulatory policy, m-

, M ./ling US. foreign relations, for-

eign investment and economic po-

Bcy,” it said in part-

The Fed, in submitting that anal-

ysis at the request of the House

Subcommittee on Commerce, Con-

sumer and Monetary Affairs, also

said the matter would best be re-

solved by Congress so that aU the*

policy issues could be addressed.

Congressional bearings were later

hdd, but no action was taken.

Irving's board has repeatedly

Finsider to Auction Plants
Reuters

ROME—The Italian steel company Sorieta Fmanziaria Siderur-

gica, which is known as Finsider and is 99.5 percent-owned by the

slate holding group Istituto per la Ricostnizione Industriale, is to put

five of its steel plants up for auction, the company announced

Wednesday.
The plants, which employ 2,662 people, are in Trieste, Marghera,

San Giovanni Valdamo, Torre Amumziata and Scafati. The dead-

fine for bids is OcL 7.

. In addition, the company is asking ERI to find a buyer for SISMA,
a steel products subsidiary of the government holding group. SISMA
had revenue of 89.7 billion lira ($63.6 million)in 1987 and more than

800 employees at the aid of June.

In June, the Italian government approved a plan to restructure

Italy’s steel industry, which envisaged largejob cuts and a sweeping

restructuring of Finsider.

In May, Finsider shareholders approved the voluntary liquidation

of the company and the regrouping erf its more profitable activities

into a new concern.

Under this plan. Finsider, which reported losses of 1.680 billion

lira in 1987, intend to sell some of its activities to the private sector

and to dose others.

-iS-.-

said that it prefers BCTs friendly

offer to the hostile takeover being

attempted by Bank of New York.

Since the Fed’s ruling Friday,

Bank of New Yoric has maintained

that the derision does not have

broader implications for other for-

eign government-owned banks. Yet

the 1983 memorandum from the

Fed staled that “if the act were

government
be fimited from engaging in a bank-

ing business in the United States."

There are now about 70 foreign

governmeat-coatrolled banks with

branches or agency offices in the

United States.

IRI said Monday in Rome that it

would "provide all the information

requested” by the Fed. It was not

dear whether IRI was prepared to

file a formal application or comply
with all the Fed’s other stipulations.

The Fed’s derision also raised

questions about how the United
Stales intends to treat foreign banks
wirirmg to acquire U.S. hanks. The
Fed has stated, for instance, that if

£RL through BCI, does acquires Ir-

ving, it may have to divest itself of

some of its other holdings to remain

in compliance with U.S. banking

law. IRI owns companies that en-

gage in, among other things, ship-

building and steeknaking.

Enrico Braggiorti, chairman of

BCL said his bank was exploring

various options for proceeding, and
“remains committed to its pro-

posed transaction with Irving."

BCI has offered $775 million, or

$80 a share, to acquire 51 percent

of Irving. Bank of New York’s

most recent bid provided $15 and
1575 shares of its stock for each

Irving share, valuing the entiredeal

at more than $1 billion.

The Fed's reversal on the Bank
Holding Act has led some lawyers

and foreign bankers to question

whether this represents more of a

polity than a legal shift. And that,

in turn, raises questions about what

the implications are for other for-

eign books.

“Theword that is heard most fre-

quently in the press here and from

people generally is ‘protectionist,’”

said Mario Arcari, managing direc-

tor of BCL
The Fed, in its ruling, cited sev-

eral factors in explaining why this

time it had derided to apply the

holding company act to IRI. One
was Irving’s position as a major

commercial bank. That led some
banking lawyers, who asked to re-

main anonymous for fear of of-

fending the central bank, to ray

that the derision had political over-

tones. A number of lawyers said

they found it particularly puzzling

because of some of the logic used.

Although its statement on this

subject were not entirely dear, the

ralmg appears to apply only to for-

eign banks that are owned by enti-

ties indirectly owned by a govern-

ment, not those owned directly.

“We view this decision as a nar-

row one that does not seek to apply

the bank holding act to foreign gov-

ernmenis directly," said Lawrence

R. Uhlidc, executive director of the

New York-based Institute of Inter-

national Bankers. By that reasoning,

if ERI were to transfer its BCI shares

directly to the Italian government, it

would not fall under the Fed's defi-

nition erf a holding company.

Smrp’s U.S. Unit to ExportMicrowave Ovens toEurope
I Reuters of 0.6 cubic feet (0.02 cubic mo- Sharp has been manufacture

^NEW YORK Sharp Corp., ters), to Europe over thp f*® randnetsm the United States smi

the Japanese electrics^ and dee- month* By the end of

the next few

next year.

assemW'S sasBasssa
porting microwave ovens made by to ship 100,000 of the ovens to

its Uih subsidiary to 11 European Europe.

Sharp said it was studying thecountries.

- Sharp Electronics

Memphis, Tennessee, is

based in

to ship

manufacturing

products in the United States since

1979.

Sharp said it would sell four

UiL-madc microwave models in

West Germany, the Netherlands,

Switzerland, Belgium, France, Aus-

r _ tria, Italy, Spain, Greece and Im-

possibility of exporting other tugaL One additional model will be

American-made products to Eo- distributed in Britain, augmenting

rope and Asa. sales from Sharp’s British unit
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Country/Currency
12 months
H 52 ISSUES

%
SAVINGS

6 months
f 26 ISSUES

%
SAVINGS

3 months
F 13 ISSUES

%
SAVINGS

Austria AJScb- 4500 39 Z700 33 1300 25

Belgium BJFr. 11,500 37 6,300 31 3,400 25

Denmark DJCr. 2,700 33 1.500 25 830 17

Finland F.M. L830 41 1,000 35 550 29

France FJ\ 1,600 41 880 36 480 30

Germany* DJVL 600 39 330 33 182 26

Or. Britain £ 135 38 74 32 41 25

Greece Dr. 25JOOO 47 14,000 41 7,700 35

Ireland flri. 133 43 85 38 47 31

Italy Lire 400,000 39 220,000 33 121,000 26

Luxembourg LFr. 11,500 37 6300 31 3,400 25

Netherlands FL 660 40 365 33 200 27

Norway (air) NJCr.— **GxL del) NJCr.

2JOOO

2^00
39

24
1,100

1,400

33

15

600

700

27

15

Portugal Esc. 26,000 51 14300 46 7300 40

Spain (air) Ptas.

— (hddeL) Ptas.

31,000

45,240

41 17,000

22,620

36 9,400

11.310

29

Sweden (air) SJCr.— **(bd. del) Skr.

2J0O0
2^00

39

24
1,100

1,400

33

15

600
700

27

15

Switzerland SJFr. 510 44 280 38 154 32

Rest of Europe, N. Africa, former Fr.

Africa, Middle East $] 470 . Varies

by
countiy

260 Varies

by
country

145 Varies

by
country

Rest of Africa, Gulf States,

Asia $1 620 340 190

•In Germany, hand dcQvejy is availabie in major dries on pubBcazion date.

For ririrrih, please check here andfill inyour address belowQ
**At Aese rtees, you can gstearfy morning hand deBvery in thefbSoworgdt^s: Qsb, Stauangp; Stockholm, Gtkebarg andMabnB.

Offer nBd timugh December 31, 1968 for new snbsafliea only.

To: St

Lharantrf.
The International Herald

Tribune stands behind its

lienee.

International HeraldTribune,

18LAvt Charies^GauDe, 92521 NedDyCede^FrarwkTd.: (1)46 37 93 61. Tlx.: 612831

Please check the subscription tmn you desire:

WefH refund your money
on-aQ pasered issues in

your subscription ifjoufe

not completely satisfied.

KX SERVICE:
_r will begin within

seven days cf receipt of your

outer.

la 12-monlh subscription (364 isaxs in aU)

EH26 stlia issues with a 6-month subscription (182 issues in al)

CD 13 extra issues with a 3-month subscription ( 91 issues in aU)

Dwy check is endosed.

Please diane tomy credit card account'

Access I 1 Atnex I I pmert I (visa EHfinrocard LJMastaCard

Cari expiry date
- fijppflfwn

Name

(Bwyli eocflawi
Td/Ite

AAfrea _

.22
Country 25-8-88

I
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Wfetfaesdayfe

AMEX
Oosing

nMontti
High Low SJoct

Sis. dose
01*. YKL PE 180s Hi* Law fluol. Ch'oe

17Maitb
High Low Stock

SB. Close
100s High LOW Owrt. CJiDe

12 Month
HWUjbw Stock Dfv. Yld. PE

Tables Indude the nationwide prices

up to the closing on Wall Street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

lie The Associated Press

A-kO 7.15 14
A-ho sc
Ataowsc
Ar0d 4.75 S3
A-dOse
A-nw 4js 7

4

Axanx
A-oto 243 7J
A-gtesc
A-OC £75 IB
A-90K
A-gm 4.05 M
A-cm sc
A-ofc 2.95 52
A-ekscM 475 4.1

A-f ic
A -Ini IJS 10

1 34 34 36 + %
h S A 4%—

%

41 141m 13% 14* +1
6 78ft 70ft 70ft +1

125 10ft 10 10* + *

S
5B* 58ft 58% + ft

37ft 32ft 3W + ^
4 34ft 3flb 34% + ft

43 6 5ft 5%
8 72% 72% 72* + *
14 M 7 7 + ft

28 66% 66 64ft +1ft
124 4* 4ft 4ft

19ft 12ft BowtAs M 11 11

3ft ft Bowmr3ft ft Bowmr
23ft Oft Bawm 25 22 11

30ft 17ft Bruno ,9a

49ft MU BmFA 3 1J6 13 13

40 11 11 3 T?% »* 1«ft— ft

22 Ift 1ft 1ft

25 22 II 171 lift lift lift + ft
.96 103 20ft 20ft 20ft + ft
46 £3 13 3 41* «ft 41* + ft

38ft loft CwrtCr j
10ft 314 CrutsAm
18ft 3ft Cry 9(0
22ft 12 CvOfc

I
II
9

jU 10 12

B T T+* T ~ !§ S
!* 3ft ‘ft 14U 11 IIP, 79

, 4ft 4*

riVis*——22=-Oh. YW. PE wasHWiao;

51ft 24ft BmFB 4 1M 11 13 384 43ft 43% 43ft + ft

21ft 16 Buoll 40 l.« 11 1 20* 20* 20*
8ft Ift Button 7 2B3 7* 4ft 7 + *

21ft 14ft BumPP IJS 4.7 39 18ft 18ft 18ft + ft

19% 7ft BiMhs 10 19 11 10ft 10ft— *

27ft 20 Curtews JO 1' JO
2ft ft OfttrmJ
9ft 5ft Cym-Fd

22 13ft 1JU 13ft * ft
K) 6ft 6 4
74 3ft 3ft 3ft
73 15 14ft ?4ft 9- ft
IS 25* 2S% 25* + ft

ISO ft ft ft + ft
85 7ft 7 7

7 54* 54ft 54ft— %

12 Month
HishLC* Stock HXB High Lon QuaLOroe

13ft AftABI
10 3ft ABM G
9 4% AIFS
15ft 5ft AL Labs .12 1.1 14

9* 3ft AMCs Ml
3ft 1 AM int wt
« 2ft AOI jQSe lJ 25
6ft 1% ARC

a

21ft 5ft ATJ.E
13ft 2 ATI 24
44ft 30ft ATT Fd £14e S7
14ft 4* Abtomd
4ft 3 Action 4
2Sft lift Acton 9
29ft 24* Acton pf 3JS1
3ft Ift AdmRs 5
14ft 6% AdRUE I

21* Ift AlrExp 9
18ft io Alrcoa 2.40 213
7ft 2*AIHns 14
8ft 3% AllIBcn
10% 4ft Allstar [JO 21,1
10* 3 Aloha In

lift 4ft AIpbiGr
tW ft Alter

36ft Alcoa p< 175 9.1
14 Alzo 44
3ft AmBrlt JOB 15

11 211 10* 10 10ft + ft
62 ift 4* ift + ft
<9 m iu lit

.12 1.1 14 32 lift 11 lift— ft
Ml 47 ift 4* 4ft— ft

16 2% 2% 2%
J5e 1A 25 7 2* 2* 2* + ft

190 3% 3% 3% — ft
73 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft

24 33 5 4ft 5 +ft
L14e 57 59 37ft 37ft 37ft

B 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft
4 149 5ft 5 5ft 4- ft
9 57 12* 12U 12ft— ft

L7S1 10 25 25 25
5 V 1* 1ft 1ft— ft

4 8V. 8ft 8ft
9 24 14ft 14ft 14ft + ft

L4Q 21 2 42 lift lift lift— ft
14 35 3ft 3 3

3 4ft 4ft ift— ft
JO 21,1 47 4fk 4* 4*— ft

70 6ft 5ft 5ft— ft
40

6£
4*

*£
+ *

L75 9.1 5501 41 ft 41ft 41ft + ft
44 1335 21ft 20* 21ft + ft

J08 1J 4 4ft 4ft ift + ft 1

Mm 29 J
ArhWpSC
A-Ibm 435 43
A-Uxnsc
A-mrk 439 32
A-mrkse
Anrto 445 5J
A-mosc
A-rtHt> Ufl245 5J5

A-nwb 135 48
A-mob sc

1.95 40

A-WD 115 *2
A-unp 9C
A-mac
Ampal J6 4J 5
Anrwwf JO 14 8
Aridal
Andrea J2 73 17

Angeles
AngFn 1.92*1U 9
Anal En

23 7ft 7ft 7* + *
12 78 77Vli 77W» + ft

50 19* 18ft 19* +1%
2 68 40 68
7 12V. 12ft I2fc + %
3 39ft 399* 39» + ft

« 6* 6ft 6ft + ft

97 101ft 100ft 101ft f *
499 lift 11 lift +»
4 136ft 136ft 136ft—*
U 29ft 29ft 29ft— ft

5 74ft 74ft 74ft + ft

H 15* 15 15* + *
1 43 43 43 +1

21 39* 38* 39ft + *
21 4ft 4ft ift + ft

2 8 8 8 — ft

21 32* 32ft 32ft + *
437 3>A 3 3ft + ft

10 51* 51ft 51* + *
1 4 4 4 — ft

37 ift 4* ift + *
580 1ft Ift 1ft

27* 13 CDIS 14
10* 9 CIMft IJO 115
4 1* CMI CO 8
I* % CMX Cp 14

14 a* css io
38 <6 CoMwn
20* 9* CanNJ 11

7* 3ft CagieA
10* 2ft CaJEav
31ft 15* CaUCkv lJOf 5.7 22
8* 5* Calcrop JSt U 6
14ft 9* CWrcB JB
i4* m cvwneA
17* 9ft CWlrwB
17ft Bft CxxnZf M 12 9

7ft 3ft CasMcn 10 _-

18 10ft CshAm J5e 4 22 MO
25ft 10ft CntlAs M 15 11 33

36ft 20 CmFd 1.92 95

50 12* 11* >2* + ft

AnolEwt
ArcAlsn
ArbCm
ArzLdn
ArkRst
Armtm
Ajtrtwl
Atari
AIISCM

7ft AHaswt% Audlotr
14* 4ft Audvax

28 4* 6ft 6ft

15 9* 9 9*
19 6* 6ft 4ft + ft

17 14ft 14ft 14ft

i t ^ 'X

S M « ’Btts
B 10 10 10

39 2* 2V* 2*
9 2ft 2* 2*—

%

11 2ft 2ft 2ft

*2 fft f» ?
+w

a i% 1^10^+*
79 4* 4U 4ft

7* 3 CotaUn
9* 3* Cave I H 13

4* 2* CJfifCp II

7ft 4* CFCdo .10 1J
1* ft CFCdtrt
15ft 9* CFCd un
9ft 5H CnPotC 9
lift 7* CentSe 2JSe23J
10 6ft Centra I JO* 117 2
21* 10 CtyCaih
6* 4* CenvDn 7
20ft 9ft ChDwBs 26
19* 9ft ChGvA*
Bft 3* CJimpen
40ft 72 ChrmPd M 1J 14

26 + *
9*

V*
18ft- *
6*
10ft + ft

17*
7*
12* + ft
Oft
8*- *
12*
Bft
13ft + *
22*— *
»ft
7* + ft
4*— ft

3*

3ft * Dl Hid
9ft 9 DWG
l* * DamBA
Ift * OacnEB
ft iii Damson
su ivy Dampr
3* 2u Datarmt
IZh 4* DataPd
8ft 4* “

« t5ft K

30 1ft 1ft 1ft— ft
18* 7_ 6ft 6*— ft

’! 1 Ff
I* 1* 1* + ft

72* 7ft intmkDl .lB 2
« 2ft intBhm
16* 11 "P^_ ^ 79
9* 3* inlPm
19* id iinPnH
12* 4ft rnt^e
14 4ft intTIdi

at, ft intThr

* ftlnThrpt
8* ift iGCn JOe M
21* 10* Ionto
30* Mft IroaBfd
19ft 4 IvanCD

9 4* 4ft 4*-"

*ipr
77 7ft 7 7ft + ft

3 17* 17* J7*
4 21* 21ft 21ft— *

537 12* Hft 12ft + ft

2* 2ft 2* + *
38i 10* 10* 10* + *

8* 4*
32* 26*
1* *
4* 2* .181 4J 18

J4I1BJ

10
10

7* 7ft 7* + ft
6* 4ft 6* „

S k *r£
ift 4ft 4ft + ft
a*

n
*

3V+S
3* 3* 3* + ft
4* 4ft 4*
2* 2* 2ft
7* 7* 7ft—*
7* 7* 7* — *

IS* 8ft Joclyn Mb *5 »

23ft 11 Jacob* ’-g* K 1*
8ft 5* JMOdai J0 48 0
22 5* JotBell 17

Aft 1* Jetran ,,
8ft 2 Jwlmst IS

5 1ft JohnPd
3* * JotnAm
15* 10ft Jommt lJOaiM

3ft ift JumpJk

\ h ’*

'l^ 1# *!
+ *

21 2 2 2

TMi 4* PttareO ”
nit m PnxfHIn _ ia

24* "ft
iSS £ » J S
5* JSKSrfB 1“
l
W I* piSdA .10 2J

10
PrnjOPt M 7A

,

T

gs JWM
k SSKSSln
4 iftprnDlim ^
eat m ProWed -42 122

4ft u ProtCre , . ..

'3 6ft 67 i’T- :

24 1ft 1ft. 1ft +V.

'3 nil
1 5* S* 5ft— Za a • a - s7- -™

2 4ft' '4*. 1*5^--

’S

s
^ 4ft 4* W

2S-dL'oL:X«#

.sen Ote

^«ei»! 01 .L Ar}Jar ttudf *
73 •’*

n
ifter «W dc!iar

Lx* 134 MB.

sSS 18ftsp « {5 ^ IS Bass

ml 4* QodkFS

IT* ** Queue* j ,r*
»"•

M 80S 2* 2* 2ft + 1

6* 3 Chariot J4 4i 14 29

38* 21ft ChtMdA J4 J 21 3738

39 22ft CMMdB 24 J 21 41

a 3* CtriPwr .11 27 24 2
7ft 3Va ChsMM II

26* 16* ChlRv IJO 5J 19

58ft 29* Citadel 4

3* * CltlwtM
3* 1* CltlwtY
4* 2* Cll «*IY93
aft 13ft ClzFPS it 48 9
17* 4* CkJbrpf
* Oabrwt

67ft 39ft Clarm I 230a S2
22ft 10 OarkC JOeU t
14* 7* CleorCh 2J3U6S 25

19ft Amdahl JO j 13 2989 45 42* 44* +1*
7 AmBin .15 7 8 II 21ft 21* 21*— ft
2ft AmCob 84

20 ACaopf 375 16J
2ft AEjipI
ft AExfll wt
ft AE»FF wt

54> AFRICA 7
4* AFrucB 6
ft vlAHItM

14 AmiPro rt AO 93
12* Alsrosl J2e 2J 10

* AMBId
4* AmOfl

SO APott

10ft APrec S .17 1J 37
7* ARastr S3* 52
2 ASOG
* A5ctwt
3* AfflShrd
8* AmSwM 1J19IU
1* ATKhC
16ft A-axp 71 19
3* A-exPSC
AS* A-Otta un 3S5 47
B A-ohpac

TS't, ArOtt2un 1.15 4J
18ft Aatt2 1.15 SS
ift AtatttSC
64* A<m un 145 4J
47 Atari 145 5.1

5 Atansc
6* Atarc sc
Bft A-bmrSC

24 Atahv 2J5 6.1

3V. Atahv SC

84 8 3* 3* 3* + ft
29 23ft 23 23

rs \ x %.%
ISO * * * + ft

7 49 8* 8* B*— ft
4

*5 X X X
3 14* 14* 14* + ft

10 31 12* 12* 12* + ft
18 2 12 12 12 + ft
8 21 14 14 14

5 ft * *
19 8ft Bft 8M

9 11 65* 65 65* + ft
37 2 16* 16ft 16*

4 10 10 10« « % -ft
%-*

11 51 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft
178 10V> 10* 10V7

a 235 4* 4* 4* + ft
81 24% 24ft 24ft + *
93 ift 4 4 — ft

1 75 75 75
25 9* 9ft 9*
3» 25ft 25ft 25ft— *
63 21 20* 21 + ft
168 4ft 414 ift + *
2 74ft 74ft 74ft +lft
3 67 47 <7 — U
3 6* 6 6* + ft
T 6* 4* 6*
13 10 *Va 10 + *
2 43ft 42ft «2ft + *
11 3ft 3* 3*

IS 14*
lift 6*
Aft 3ft

U U* U* 14*

5% 3*
Mft Aft
20U 10*
10ft 5*
II* 3ft
Mft 6ft
10* 3*
26% 19ft
10* 5*
8ft 4
6ft 5*
7Tb 3*
9 2*
13* 6
8* 5
7ft 3*
12* 10ft

8 3*
6* 4
24* 10*
4* 1ft

2ft *
33* 22ft
26* 10*

« ,0
K

17 4
5 2*

31 17*
20 9*
12* 8ft
29* 11
15* 8*

SS 3J 13
32 37

» 14
16

I 9
4168195

J 63 4
72
9

1J0 34 11

16

48 27 11

45 24 23
1J2 1QJ
.03 J 15
JDe

15 2126 7* TVi 7* + ft

u 1 * ^ V
2 * f a sr*

UJ 13 20 18* ISM 18ft— ft

L7 15 9 8* 8*— ft
14 IS lift lift 11* + ft
16 10 * 9 * — ft

9 2S 9ft 9 9ft
13 8 21 20* 20%— ft

9 6* Aft 6ft— ft

13 4 4 Aft 6* 6ft

72 2 5* 5* 5* + ft

9 S 4ft ift 4* + ft

41 2* »6 »-*
20 15 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft
14 « 5* Sft 5*

9» 12% 11* 12* +1*

-i 7 2£+a

13 1% 1% 1*-*
14 11 24 29ft 29ft 29ft + ft

17 3 19U 19ft 19ft— ft

16 21 19ft 19ft 19ft „
34 * * .*—

%

25 5 4* 5 + ft

8 111 4* ift 4* + *
17 11 1 18 18 18
’J S3 64 MW 15% M%—

*

LB 45 12ft 12 12ft— ft

3 15 1003 17V. 16* 17 + *
4 10* 10* 10*

lift
7
9* + ft
7* + *
18ft + *
4% + ft
18*— ft

18ft + *
3* + ft

r + 2
SS + *
4ft- ft
5ft + ft
21ft— ft

J4* + *
2ft

&-ft
1
5%- ft

11 4* D
55 24 D
4* 1* D
13ft 5* 0
12* 5ft D
1ft ft I

J58 3J 10

13* 10*
9 3ft
Aft 2ft
23ft 13*

I J7e Jk 10

J51
48 37 11

4 ift 4* 4*
4 14 366 40ft 39ft 40ft + :

19 23 3 2* 2*—’
It It 9 8* Bft Bft

12 46 10* 10W 10* + 1

789 Ift 1 1 —
J 10 8 10* 10ft 10%

4 20 7* 7ft 7ft
10 3 3 3

Oft 2* KMW

29 19ft IS* 18*— >

35 9 KV Rh 81

7* 2 Korn
18* 8ft KoorNt 40 2.1 13
19* 7ft Kontltya .10 J 12

Mft 9ft KIvOGn 1M 73 42
9* 4* KentEI 12

5* . 1* Kftfkhfn
5* * KeyCo
I* ft KcvCwtB
5ft 2ft Klnork
4* 1* Kirby .Hie 23 4
2ft ft Kleerv

5 2* 3* 3% +

si|| +s

i a ®
a T 5 5
104 »

lift 9ft RACn
is* 3ft RAI

7ft tftBBW
23* raft £*2L ,
Mft 6* “ * 1

20* 1»
13* 7* ROCOP
10ft 10 RESecn
lo* 4* RHY50U l.M t«
TS % RltSowt

iL ,1 K US 111

.12 J 1*
77

44 tt U

10S 9ft >16 9* 4, ft
-

26 8ft. Ift'-SS-
2 *k.5&5*.+**

5 Uftt?
271 -9*

20 m* *

i M0ei
6 3ft 3ft.^3ftJWA'
71 17ft 17ft

'

*>> that mijeren-:

rfLise cvifltacl to

K
K

ri

mark's
sod^ ^^.r^verncnis are

jfcun^^u!l2 icJti to «^r ’

“I s Mr. Suiniw.^

Lr n.- market spoa*-
-

7* 3* CoastO
28* 14* C08UT
ift 1* Coanttr
12* 5 Cnhu
3* 1* Collins
10* 3 ColorSv
IS 6% OHPrm
8ft 5 ColREI
ift 2* ComSyi
12* 4* ComFd JS 16 10
18ft 8 ComInc Jle
5* 1* Comtm 29
20ft TO* CampO
f* 2ft CmwCn B
17 6 Cornstab .1* 27 12
6* Ift Cmptrc J7e 1J
18* 11* Comlv 10
5* 1* Consist
2* * vfCnsEP
3* 1ft CornOG
9* 3 Constn 100
16* 4* CantGr 19
37ft 12ft CanlMtl
3 1ft Cenvst
8* 3* Copelco A
M 14* Copley 148 9J 18
Aft 4* Corcnn
8 7ft CoronAn
4* 1* CosmCr
7V. TV. Crtoby J5 6.1 17
38* 22 Crass 1.12 34 16
20* It* CrnCP 2

75 16 10
Jle

29

II 67
19 5
4 216

13
99

f s
14 47* 47ft 47* + *

j 2 1S5ir!^ + ft

il ii4 igi^g
58 4 2* 2* 2*— ft

8 14 10 >0 10

19 3* 3* 3* + ft

64 3* 3ft 3*
10 6 10ft 10Vi 10ft + *

43 6* 6* 6*
33 3 2* 2*

10 57 6* 6* 6* + *
50 15ft 15ft 15ft + ft

11 4 4 4
2 10* 10* 10*
38 8ft 8 >
36 6* 5* 6
38 5* 5* 5V.— ft

13 16* 15* 15*— *
179 2ft 1* I*— *
35 1ft 1* 1*
23 2* 2U 2%
6 5* 5 5
42 16* 16U 15* + ft
4 15* 15U 15*
11 1* 1ft 1ft

54 5* 5ft 5*— ft

7* 3ft E
16% 5ft E
22* 6% E
7* 3 E
2 ft E
lift 7* E
21 12*
18 Aft
19ft Bft
19ft 7U
If* 11* E
28 20 E
30ft 15ft E
9 3* E
19* Bft E
8* 3* E
13ft 7V> E
3* 1ft E
8* 6 E
3 1ft E
4* 1% E
8* 3* E
IDVi 4ft
9V. 5*
6* 2ft

25ft 19*
14* ift
2* 1*
9ft 2*
27ft 6
8* 3ft
7* 3*
2SW Mft
Oft 31*
10'- Ift
16* 7*
IS Aft
13ft 5*

J
6 26 4ft . 6* Aft
9 78 6* 6 4* + ft

34 1 07 8% 8ft 8* + ft
591 “ 4

>3 X X X
Ab 42 2 9ft 9W 9ft— ft
L84 19.1 275 15 14* Mft— ft
173 31J 29 5* M 8ft— ft
24 365 48 9 8* Oft— ft
.12 362 8 9 8ft 8*— ft
Ji 4.1 I 43 13ft 13ft 13ft— U
.90*12-0 7 17 24ft 24ft 24* — Vi

J7 A 34 2070 18* 18 18ft + ft
14 5* 5V. 5* + ft

.188 1J 15 31 lift lift lift
18 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft

J0U 1.5 11 3 13ft 13ft 13* + ft
311 1* 1* 1*— ft

J0e13J 68 7* 7ft 7ft— ft
10 2* 2ft 2ft— ft

.137 PC 2 Ift 2

.05 .9 8 5% 5% 5* + ft

.011207 21 40 5 4* 4ft— ft

.10 187 15 72 5% 5* 5%
II 442 2ft 2ft 2M

SO 77 15 19ft 19ft 19ft— ft
3 8* 8* Sft— ft

J7C21.1 7 1ft 1ft 1ft
353 4ft 4* 4H
193 Bft 8 Bft + ft
29 4ft 4 4 — ft
29 5* 5* 5ft—*

AO 1J IB 1 22ft 27ft 22ft
.P* 24 9 1 40ft 40ft 40* + *

10 4* 4ft 41*
.10 J 40 13ft 12* 12ft— *
JO II 6 9ft 9* 9ft + ft
40 14 11 84 12ft 11* 11*

461 30ft 20

» $ SSST- * fit
3ft R«IMO 1.IMM 4 .g

Zfi***?*ruSBaekefl*:

2ft ft LSB ind
Ift * LoBarfl 6
8ft 6 Ld folia .109 15 13
8* 5ft Lancer 18

9ft ift LrfmkSv JO 44 i
20% 10* Lndmfc AO 2A
16ft 4* LBTtXt 20
13* 3ft Laser
Aft 21k Louran

1ft is + *
10X 6* 6ft 6*

S, Sfc 5*— ft
7^ 3 6*- ft

17 16ft lift— ft

IS* 13 15* + ft

3ft 3ft 3ft

4 4 4 . ,,

60% lift HeartA
17* 7 R»®*?,n

13ft 7 Riser

r* assaru
giiSSMi

.82 35 V3
3 ni*. r

ai a

* 4!K.;Sfc0UHlK«W

.12 5 I*

J20 15 12

ai a -j* -*p.*.*

44 ft

S£^!

14* 7ft Lawson _
1* * LearPP 20
7* 2* LeePhr
16 6* Ldner 10
B* 4* Levitt 12
5ft 1* Lfetfrm 94
15ft Aft UlVam 8
2ft ft Lilly un
12* 5* UncNC IAS ISA I
8* 2 Lionel 22
12ft 3 LortCp

.131
JH .9

1JH207 21
1.10 187 IS

11
130 77

3 10* 10* 10* + ft

\Ji> US 10M 9 73

17* 6* LorTei 13
17* 8 Lwmsx J8 J
15* 8V. Lurto 9
21* 12* Lydol 13
19* 7* Lmetre J0 15 35

7 4ft 4ft 4*—
JJ

6 9* 9* 9ft- ft

10 6* Aft 6ft— ft

52 3* 3* 3* + *
23 10% 10% 10*

74 A A 9ft + *
« 5* %
951 12* 12* 12* + ft
2 lift lift lift— J*
10 11 10* 11 + *
12 14* 14* 1+* „
1 12ft 12ft 12ft— *

AO 1J IB
.PPe 2A 9

.10 J
70 21
40 14 11

16 18ft 18ft 18* + ft
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12* 9% FFP 1J0 114 IS
9* 5 FPA
40* 23* Fafi Ind JO 23 10
21* 13ft FotcCW 2.15 108
7* ift Fkkrta
lift 4* FtdlFn JO 37 32

10 3* 346 3*
35 4.1 17 2 5* 5* 5*
l!w 34 14 IX 31 00ft 31

2 86 17* 17ft 17* - ft

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) August 24, 1988

15 6* FIAuSt 1-1 0,122
9* 6* FAusPr 1.13 127
7* 4 FICntit 13
20ft 11* FtConn 2J7S123 8
15V. s* FstFd 5
59 25 FEmPS 1-00 1J y
io* 8 Fllbsrn
lift 7<A FNICol

Net atMt value WMlafkMS an supplied by the Funds listed arm NmaMWOMatmoie qmles hosed on touesrtca.
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15 6V, FWvmB 16
12 7ft Fstcrv J 43 4
15ft 8* FIschP 701 5.1 T7
29 20* FrtcGE 172 66 8
33% 17ft FtaRch 50 1-5 11

29* 14 FtukS 76t 4A 43
sm 16* Foodrtn 8
143* 85ft FordCn OA00,
4* Sft Ford w193
41* 26* ForstCA 38 .9 27
41ft 27 FerstCB J2 J 27
28V. 13ft ForstL 20
14* 3ft Frslm n
11* 7* Forum 1JS 15J
io* 5* FrdHtv JSe 6 8
23ft 9 FroaEI 15
lift 4* Frtedm 40 U S
3% 1ft FriesEn
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(w Dollar Long Term
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12 3* Gronag
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15% 11 Greiner 9
11* 6 Grven 13
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22* 8 Gandies 24

II* 12 + ft

1 9* 9* 9* + ft

» 34* 34* 34*
14 21 21 21
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10% 4% Newcor
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1 t t ^++ ^|
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8* 7*
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18ft 13*
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19ft 14*
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$1.4 Billion IMFLoanJ
To Brazil IsApproved •;
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'

'&J
WASHINGTON -^The International Mon-

etary Fond said on Wednesday that it has
approved a SI-4 bfliion loan to assist economic
rrfotm in BraziL

.
•.

!

Hie loan approval had been expected and
followed an agreement by coauneroal banks'to
provide$5^ billion in new credits for the coun-
ty-

,

With about $120 billion in foreign debt, Bra-
zil has been in negotiations since the end of
1987. when it admitted it had been a costly
mistake to order a moratorium on its debt
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payments to banks.

The IMF, in a suioft + ft The IMF, in a statement, said the Brazilian

* X reform program seeks to create “the conditions

20* 2o% + * f0T sustail
?
cd grow*” by reducing inflation,

” ” -JJ
strengthening savings and reducing disparities

Tv? Tv?-— % m income distribution. .V
isj i^a + % The loan can be drawn down between now
9* ?*-% and Feb. 28. 1990, the IMF said.
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w undo- *ay to stem the doW*
rtDy, operators said. Some radh
as a signal of the BaxSTofWrl

flex the^S1 *

sohd break above 134 yen.
jr^toshi Sumita, the Bank of
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to instability. The dollar has

“£Jar—
At Ms first press conference in

Jfout a month, Mr. Sonata
that the mark's softness M* iSn
mauflyito result of markets^.
Jaupn. adding that the Bank ofJa-I^^dosdy watching the mikand be could not rukom the mwe-

ment of the mark having some im-
pact on the yen.
Asked about the recent discount

rate nse h the United States, Mr.
auonta said he saw it as an appro-
PQfcte precaution against any pos-
able resurgenceof inflation and for
ensuring sustained economic if it was becoming effective,” said a
^uaT.. _ London dealer. “It is bringingout a

\rmn t
'Mese caught few sellers.”

ion,, on the dollar," said a dealer in Added another London maiket^ew i Qrx, noting bow the dollar operator, “It has put a cap on the
been successfulm resisting and dollar around 1.9050 DM for the

then rebounding following the fre- time bang.”
Vjmt rounds of central bank inter- The official quoted in The New
vention. York Times article declined to be Tidy while orders for durable goods

sales of dollars byihe named,but his views can becmad- draped sharply.

“You can say we're encouraged

by the impact of the imports on the

exchange markets and the economy
House and the Treasury, the news- generally," he said,

intervention is looking at last as paper said. (Reuters, UP/) The inflation figure means the

RATES: Bundesbank Faces a Decision on Whether to Raise Its Key Lending Rates
(Continued from Page 1)

official in Washington. The offi-

cial, ^dioasked not tobe identified,

said the RRagan administration V-
Eevcs a further rise of the dollar

couldbetroublesomeand therefore

prefers a stretch of stability.

The official said in an interview

withThe New York Times that he
welcomed signs Tuesday that mar-

ket pressures behind the dollar’s

recent rise might be subsiding. He
was referring to fresh economic

data indicating that US. consumer
prices rose a mild 0.4 percent in

said.

US. Federal Reserve Boardproba-

bly will not have to lift interest

rates again soon, said Brendan

Brown, an economist with County

NatWest in London. Expectations'

of higher UJ5- interest rates con-

tributed to the dollar’s rise.

“It also takes some of the pres-

sureoffthe Bundesbank to increase

its interest rates to support the

marie.” Mr. Brown added.

Peter Pietsch, an economist with

Commeobank AG in Frankfurt,

agreed but said that the Bundes-

bank council must consider a wide

variety of factors in its decision on
interest rates.

“The Bundesbank council mil

look at the Deutsche mark’s weak-
ness, the risks of importing infla-

tion because of the dollar’s rise, the

outlook for West Germany’s eco

a* Quotas andRenewedDemand Return Some luster to Tin Price
Compiled by Our Staff From Diapaidia

- KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia—Tin is at
laa shrugging off the effects <rfa crashnearfj
jEreeyears ago to shine once more on com-modity markets, buoyed by strict supply
quotas and renewed world demand.

PPy

•
^TTwre is a growing realization that there

..h^g is bang depleted." Kara Cheng Eng,
SKretaiy of the Slates of Malaya ChaMberS
Mines, said Wednesday.

^Worid tin prices have risen in recent
weao. Traders and producers said prices

2
J>

Malaysian ringgit (S7J0) a

metric ton, and London analysts said Tues-
day that prices would continue to rise.

Knee April, when prices fefl to £3,625 per
ton, theirllowest level on the European mar-
ket in fern years, tin prices have risen 22
percent.

“The market bottomed out in April,” a

halved when the council was no longer able

to buy the metal at artificially high prices.

The latest increase was largely due to a
supply control plan established last year by
the Association of Tin Producing Countries,

traders in London and Kuala Lumpur said.

The association members — Australia,

kilogram by October, six months ahead of
“t“m-

earlier forecasts.
“

On Wednesday, the Kuala Lumpur tin
maiket dosed higher for the seventh straight
session, with prices reaching 19.66 ringoi a

pflogram, the highest dose in 30 months.

r.
^.the Rotterdam-based European mar-

led, tm prices have reached their highest
pomt m 18 months, at £4,440 (S7.460) a

London analyst said, adding that the price Bolivia, Indonesia, Malaysia, Nigeria, Thai-
: — ’ •--- - j -*

- land and Zaire — produce most of the

world's tin. They agreed in March 1987 to

Emit exports in a bid to reduce stocks and
support prices. Although they are not ATPC
members, Brazil and China also agreed to

the export curbs.

During the first year of the producers'

to continue and thatincreases /are

“fundaigfenials are

“But ft is nothing spectacular,” Mr. Kara
said. “Prices are just returning to normal
The deficit in new supply wil) raise prices

high enough for high-cost marginal produc-

Kuala Lumpur traders said, however, that

prices were unlikely to hit the rate of more
than 29 ringgit a kilogram seen before the
crash in October 1 985, when the Internation-

al 7m Coaaal ran oat of money to support

prices.

At the time, banks and creditors, mostly in
Europe, were owed an estimated $1.44 bil-

lion because of losses incurred as tin prices

plan, exports were held to 96,000 tons, rising

to 101,500 for the second year.

The producers group’s executive secretary,

Redzwan Sumun, said in an interview that

world tin stocks,, once around 80,000 tons,

bad now fallen to about 45,000 tons. Traders

and the producers said it might take two
years to eliminate 25,000 tons of remaining

excess stocks.

In June, the International Tin Council

that the Weston tin deficit in the

nine months of 19S3, which exdudes
stocks, would reach 20.800 tons, compared
with 24,700 tons in both 1987 and 1986.

The council put Western tin production at

1 12,900 tons, an increase of 1.8 percent over

the first nine months of 1987, with consump-
tion increasing by 23 percent to 129,400

tons.

Mr. Redzwan said world tin consumption
in 1988 is forecast to remain at last year’s

level of 180,000 tons. World production
reached 157,000 tons in 1987.

Mr. Redzwan said the recent recovery also

was due to higher demand for the metal,

particularly by canners who are switching

back to tin because of higher aluminum
prices.

Better tin-plating technology, an im-
proved steel industry and growth in the elec-

tronics industry, which uses tin for soldering,

also have helped.

(Reuters, AFP)

nomic performance in the short other factors that were

:

and kmgterm, capital outflowsand the dollar and'
moneysupplygrowth,” Mr. Pietsch have changed.
said. “But the central issue wflT

probably be currency stability
”

Mr. netsch said he secs no com-
peGing reason For the Bundesbank
to raise interest rates at the mo-
ment because its previous rate

hikes “had not actually changed
anything on the currency market”

“The coordinated interventions

of the past few days have had more

of an effect in slowing the dollar's

rise,” be said. “But the trend is stfil-

for the dollar and against the mailt,

although 1 dunk the mark is be-

coming undervalued.”

In the past five trading sessions,

the Bundesbank, the Federal Re-
serve and most European central

banks have sold hundreds of mii-

“The rise of the dollar
,
yen and

pound sterling against themark are
not goingto last forever,” Mr.Wex-
mutn said. “The mark has been
strengthening against the other cur-

rencies in the European Monetary
System recently and the interest-

rate differentials in themoney mar-
ket which favored the dollar have
narrowed considerably.Our econo-

my is growing wdl and inflation

isn’t a problem.”

The dollar has gained 20 percent

against the mark since the begin-

ning of the year, while the yen and
pound each have appreciated by 9
percent against the mark.

Mr. Wermnth said a report is-

Kons of dollars in an effort to check sued Wednesday by the Hamburg

the US. currency’s rise and squelch Institute for Economic Rescan*

overly speculative buying; White that forecast that West German ia-

the sales have been successful in

pulling the dollar down from
1J220 DM earlier in the week, the

huge daily volume of the market

can overwhelm even major, coordi-

nated central-bank intervention.

Dieter Wermuth, an economist

with Manufacturers Hanover Bank

flation would more than double to

an annual rate of 2_S percent in

1989 was not a cause for great con-
cern.

“About 0.8 percent of that will

be from the government’s plans to

raise consumer taxes,” he said. “We
are not actually importing veiy

GmbH in Frankfurt, said the iota
1- touch inflation.”

ventiem has been effective because Economists said the mark also

will draw support from the report.

Tuesday that West Germany’i-

trade surplus surged to a monthly

record of 14.2 billion DM in June •

from 103 billion DM in May and

83 billion DM a year earlier. .<

“Sooner or later the market wilt

realize that Germany is headed io-‘

ward another record trade sur-

plus.” Mr. Pietsch said. “Hie mark

should gain just on the strength of

the trade performance.”

Concern among themajor indus-

'

trial nations about a rising dollar’s

impact mi trade and inflation has

been apparent in the coordinated

bouts of dbflar-sdling, foreign ex-

change traders said- A higher dollar

undermines the Reagan adminis-

tration's attempts to lower thehuge
UJS. trade deficit because it raises

the price of Americans £oods

abroad and lowers the price of

goods imported into the United
States.

Should the dollar keep rising, it

risks raising inflation in conn tries

that pay for many vital raw materi-

als, sudi as erode oil, in dollars.

Along with fundamental eco-

nomic factors, the Bundesbank
also must weigh its interest-rate de-

cision against its obligations and
commitments to the other major
industrial nations, dealers said.

Big U.S.-Soviet Grain Pact Expected
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The United
States and the Soviet Union will

soon conclude a huge grain agree-

ment under which the Soviets will

buy millions of tons of wheat, corn,

soybeans and soybean meal, admin-
istration officials said Wednesday.

Officials at the Departments of

Stale and Agriculture said the out-

line of the accord had been negoti-

ated in three sessions over the last

four months and the final details

would be worked out next month.
Thomas O. Kay, hod of the For-
eign Agricultural Service at the Ag-
riculture Department, said, “This is

good news for American farmers.”

Even though drought has re-

duced the 1988 harvest, agriculture

officials said the United Slates bad
enough grain to sell to Soviet

Union because it began the year
with big wheat and corn stocks.

Undo- the agreement, the Soviets

would buy at least 9 million metric

tons of American wheat, com and
soybeans each year for at least five

years, and they will be allowed to

buy much more. Disclosure of the

deal comes as Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, is sounding
alarms about agriculture.
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32 17ft
Wl 1?
28ft 15
58 33ft
29 10ft
34 ^
SftlSJ

11*232
22ft lift

21ft lift
Ift

...k 4

15ft 6ft

15 3ft
23U Oft
14ft 7
lan/e 6ft
14ft 7ft

FomMtt
FmtHm
RormF
Forttn s

Feroflu
PldFTn
PUttiT*
RBOtoB
FtasleA
FileNet
FlnNws
Plohna
FAkiBfc
FstAm
FtABCS
FlAFn
FtATn
RAmSv
FCwnC
Fond
FtConst
Ft&m
FtExec
FHX ^F
FEx pfG
FF*«C
FFRM
FIFKat
RFnCfl
PfFnMo
FtFIBk
FIH0W8
Ftinep
FMdB S
FNCMn
FNHB
FSccC
FtSvBk
FTenn «
FtWFn
Flnter
Ptoerv
FtahSd
FiewM*
FVuctro
Ffthtln
FlaFffl
PianoF
FhinB *
PLtoA s
FUoB s

_ 8 158
100 13 6 188

409
1611470
15 UO
12 68
10 14

9 W
_ 48
18 70
17 225
17 221
9 TI2

808 9
8 1411
12 19
18 185

_ U
11 11
a 96
17 52
_ 548
7 4027
- 19
- 471
9 387
7 26
» 71
9 46
T9 2Q
9 t2
11 311

12 3849
.9 301
11 430
IS 54

H 20«
124 49 9
53 35 4

LH U 7
19

144 2.1

JB .1?
U0 10
50 U
52 14

JO il
1JD 3J
JO 64
JO 24
125 54
52 25
150 64
52> 27
JO 75
.17* U
2J8 115

48 15
48 25
34 3M 43

Ji l“
150 29
44 3J
1J0 4j0
144 40
40 21

1.10 44

138
a
22

48 3J

52 IS

3 ^M S

19 3«
10 »
10 231
10 353
_ 177
» 77
15 107

33 754
36 MS

F iSS
12ft 1?
£944
4

29ft 28ft
48ft 46ft
77 75ft
4£ft 65
10ft 10
6ft -4ft

27ft 23U
15ft 15ft
48. 48m no
am »ft
23ft 22ft
13ft 13
18ft 18ft
25ft 25
1fl4 16ft
10ft Wft
13ft 1216
25ft Bft
17 16ft
14 13ft
If 19

Z7 26ft
Tift 12ft
26ft M,» 26ft
31ft 30ft
rift lift
25ft 34ft
40ft 40ft
V 28ft
25ft 34ft
6ft 3ft

25ft 5S1*
9ft 9ft
36ft 56ft
19 ltft
20ft a
12ft 12ft
5ft 5ft
Bft lift
3H M
1616 16ft

Wh Wft
lift lQMi

ini + ft

“ -ft

29ft + ft
a® + ft

75ft + ft

Wft—ft

23ft + ft

15ft .

%+ ft

^i + ft
13 -
18ft -
25 -ft
Wft -
10ft -
Wft + ft
2Sft+ ft

16ft -
13ft + ft
19
36ft + ft
13
26ft + ft

W4- 5
lift + ft

25ft + ft
40ft + ft

28ft + ft

«**
25ft + ft
9ft— ft
36ft -
lift -
20ft +ft
12ft + ft

W* + ft
3ft + ft

16ft -
13V. + V.

18ft -
lift + ft-

12Mmtti SUl Net 1 nu—Hh Sis.
Htah Low Stock DIv.YIdPE Tflft Mtfi Lew 4PJ4.arBe HMlnr Slock Mv.YM.PE TflOsHtaftLow 4PjLChVf

ForAm )J8a
FerestO t
FtWvne JO
FortnP JO
Forum a JM

35 35 35
1344 13ft Wft + ft
21ft 21 2L — ft

15ft
ltft
34ft

34ft 25ft 4- ft
3ft We — Ve

15ft 15ft + ft
lift lift _
34 34ft + ft

HrdpAs
HarpGp
HrffdSt
Horvln s
HlttiCa
HHhCS
HlttWO
HttithR
HctwA I .16
HrekJn

i HelenT
Hmto M
HanEMI
HrtNIS JO
Hfter • UHb
Hooon

, HmeCtv JMe
i Hmelm
HmeSov 158

i HORL
Honlnd 48
HBNJ M
HunUB jo
HntBln
HuntB e 34
HutchT

u w
*o ia
- 14 1814
_ 32 36
_ 19 SI

_ 10 2® 77ft
— S5 140 9
5 14 526 17

. 8 66 22
_ 7 70 12

" = ^^2
11 9 215 14ft
54 9 44 21ft
_ _ 1181 Ift
TJ 12 116 28ft
_ 12 483 4ft
74 10 2329U Wft
_ 16 1144 20ft

2.1 14 227 Wft
23 9 ZM 20ft
3 19 295 Zlft
_ 16 34 23ft

4.1 11 288 18ft
- 12 85 Tift

+ ft
ft

9 ft
+ ft— ft
- ft

21ft 21ft + ft
rift n
tm zm _
S514 55ft _
14 14 - ft
21ft 21ft + ft
3ft 4 + ft
20 20ft — ft

4 4
19ft Wft + ft
20ft am + ft
19ft 19ft + ft

20ft 30ft- ft
23 23ft + te
23 23ft + ft
18 18 - ft
11 lift f ft

I

14ft 6
Oft 444
8ft 2ft

24ft 9ft
Bft 4ft
II 4ft
rift 3ft
34 19ft
17ft 8ft
34ft Zlft
44ft 23
Hto We
31ft 8te

14ft 4te

BSiS
27ft 6
Bft 3ft
15% 4ft
14ft 5ft
Oft 3te

3446 4
15ft 7ft

2<te 9ft

idb Cm
ISC
loot
Imunex
Imunmd
Imres
Inocmp
indBc i u*
IndlFdt .10e
IruHNts 1JM
IndHBfc 1j04

IrtdRM
Inn iiia
infoRe

SOe

?}ft

iDBlMkt
irunac
Inspch
instgp
Insttr
IrdyOv c
intoGen
IflM I
Intel wt
Inti wt92
Intrfcl s
Intspti
intrmSv
Intrleaf

Bte
14ft 6ft
3lte 20
27 7te
5ft 1ft
2Dte 8ft
8ft 2V»
14ft 4te
16ft Ste
15ft 4
31ft 13ft
lift 4te
rate 7ft
4%» 1ft

29ft 2«
9ft 4te
26ft 10ft
44 Site
1SI (2ft

IntmetC
IrlBest
litDairA
lGame
IntGtn
intLse
IMP
inMebll
mt Resh

Intrax
lomesa
lawaSo 3J8
lrwnMS
ital ,
I tat PfC
Itovolod JO»

_ 17 49 (ft
_ 11 626 6te
_ _ 532 3ft
_ 58 9 K«
- — 4029 8

_ 804 12
_ 11 192 7ft
55 9 310 21
A - 415 15ft

3.9 II 30
25 II 81 42ft

_ _ 329 4ft
_ 15 1503 10
_ _ 421 lift
_ _ 373 18ftU 15 2SS 10ft
J 11 45 11

- 725 183 7ft
_ _ 113 Ift
- _ as aft
_ 22 2182 T3M
_ 34 121 3ft
_ M)M» 30ft
_ _ ®« ate
_ - 1518 12teU 15 358 14

_ 171 IBM 25
_ 18 563 2ft
_ 24 357 10ft
_ 20 2S£ l£ft
28 12 34 10ft
_ _ 23 101*
_ 19 72 33te
_ 16 335 24
_ _ 404 5ft

i__ 355 7ft
2J 16 144 16.

- 11 48 9
_ 11 428 28te
. IMS 1M
„ _ aw ?7»
_ 9 541 3ft
7J 9 257 27ft
_ 25 741 7ft
- 19 445 18
_ _ 5 51

5 - 12127

Bft Bte- ft
6 6
Ste 3ft + te
Mte Mte — ft

7te 8 + ft
lift lift + ft
6» 7 + te
20te 21 + Yi
15 15ft + ft
2i a., - ft
41ft 41ft
4ft 4ft + M
9ft 9ft + ft

lift Ute _
9te 10 + ft

10ft 10ft+ ft
11 11

7 7ft + ft
4 Eft _
8ft 8ft- te
1216 UM + ft
Ste 3ft + ft
29» 29ft + ft

13ft 13ft + ft
12 Qft+ te
13ft 1314 + te
Mte 24ft + ft
2ft 2ft — Ve
18ft 18ft _
14ft 14ft _
Wft 18ft
10ft 10» — te
22» 33te+ ft
23ft 23ft + ft
5 5 - ft
14te Mte + ft
3ft 3ft— ft
7ft 7te _
15V. 15ft _ te
Bft Bft — te

26ft 28ft + Ite
IBM 18W + te
77te 77ft + Mr
3Ve 3te _
26ft 24ft- te
7te 7te — te
\m 17ft + ft
51 -51 — te
127 127 —

1

23 lift
16
4to

Wft 33ft
29ft lift
18ft 6te
22ft 8
15ft 7ft
aw 11

MJSJ Sn
Joctan
JOfluar JQa
JefSmt 3to
Jerlco .16
jltyuib
JWA
Jonel A
Juno .16

_ 71 244 23
14 17 31 W
AS 7 3618 Vrn
A 9 260 59ft

1.1 12 1745 14ft
_ 28 1248 Wft
_ 12 1425 TOVi
_ 18 75 lift

1 15 na 20ft

22te 23 _

58ft 59ft +lft
14ft 14ft .4- ft
Ift 18 + ft
T9te 20 + te
lift llte + te
19ft 20te + ft

34ft 9ft
Zlft IMA
23ft Wft
33ft 15ft
49ft 27ft

aite wft
19 9te
aoft Mte
9ft 4ft
36 14
18ft 7ft

38ft 9ft
14ft 4
lift Ste

17ft 5ft

KLA
Komon S JO
Karehar .16
Kawton JO
KlyS As it
Kemp * 52
KvCnLf
KevCn s
KeyTm
Ktmbf
Kinder
nrsdm
Komao
Kruger
Kulcfce

JO

52

_ 29
22 W
J 17

3 12
V6 17
9J 10

XI 6
- 14

15 TO
V0 15

- 24
_ 15
14 14

_ 39

611 Mte
128 Mte

S 42
2SVl

448 12ft
31 16ft
70 5
26 tTft

1435 5te
316 16ft

334 Wft
675 4ft
493 10ft

13ft Wft + ft

14ft Mte + ft

20ft 21ft + ft
26ft 24ft- ft
<1 41 - - ft
21 25ft + ft
12ft 12ft + ft
I6te 14ft -« J +«
17 »m+ «<

8ft Bft + te

lift lift + ft

9ft Wte + ft
4W 6ft + te
W 10ft + ft

ft* 3£
14ft 6ft
24VW Ift

23ft llte

39ft 14ft

aw lift
17ft 10ft

12ft 3ft
23te 14-
26 16ft
38ft 14ft

5ft 2W
7ft 1ft

7
19ft
12

lift Ift
45ft 33te
36te 2Dft

16tt 4ft
aeteiau
M8T2te
48ft 30ft
38ft 18ft
31U> 8ft

LA Gr S •

LSI Ls
LTX
LoPete
LocWSt .10*
LoddFr 30o
Lakfrr B 50
LamR»
Lotted s JBb
Lunar s J8
Lawn * 34
L4*Dto
LetoCns .

LudngS 33
UbtNB
Ltotr
LtrTdi
UnBrd
LUtCTI
LlnecrT
UzClab
LoneStr
LongF
LotiM
LVPllO

32

158

.17

1J0

. 13
_ 24
_ 31

- S
5 6U 11

_ »
- 39
17 12
19 15
.9 IS

Z 20
2J -
23 n
Z u
- 46

AS II
_ 23

“A
“ n

7

ms T7ft
ara izw
1291 13ft
17S0 17ft
122 33ft
793 15ft
289 12ft
523 7
W8 IBte
187 18
30 27ft
96 3ft

.160 5
524 »

8 27ft
32 17
36 14

2972 57
44 31ft

1622 - 9ft
43S4 14ft
.1113 15ft
149 58ft

4012 19ft
1498 9ft

ISte Ute «
lift 12 + ft
12 WA+lte
Ute 17ft + ft

33ft 33ft- ft

Wft 15ft- te
12ft Hft + Ml
6*Ve 7 + ft
Wft 18ft- ft
17ft T7ft- ft
26ft 26ft— te
3 3ft 4- ft

4ft 5 + te

IBte 10ft- ft

26ft 26ft _
lift 17 + ft
tmim-ft
559k 56ft + ft
30ft 31 - ft
916 9ft _
13ft 14ft 4- ft
14ft 15ft + ft
58 5Bft

18ft 19ft + te
9 9 _

48ft 30ft

15ft •

441% Hft
34te 29ft
14ft Mi
17ft 6te
15 6ft
161% 7ft

MCI _MOT Ce
MNC 156
MNX
MSCar
MTS .58
MocfcTr
MB B JO
MOdCE 2JB
MaamC
Mental M
MallBx t

Ma|Rt -

_ 2112257 16te

_ a u aft
35 8 1190 44ft

_ W II 7W
_ 14 33 14

15 22 1W 19
.114 467 13te
_ _ 190 Mte
7J II .73 32
_ - 1167 Ste
_ 5 394 10ft

_ 17 41 121%

_ 13 342 Wft

161% Wft _
12 12 - ft
44ft 44ft - te

7» 7ft- te
14 14 -
llte llte - te
Wte 1M — te

14ft 14te _
31ft 31ft + ft
5ft 5ft
Wte Wte — H
12 12% _
9te 9te- ft

16ft Jte MelVbl
9ft 7 Mallard
14ft M MBtSd
23 13ft Manltw
Site 30% MfrsNt
19ft Bte MorbFn
21ft 12ft MrahSu
32 3416 Marsh I

9te 31% MarhiL
UVi 3% Masanp
ISte Bft Maicol
19ft late Mcaabk
I3ft 1m Maxcr h
7ft 5ft Maxim
15ft 6ft Matter
2614 10 MavtSu
11 61% MayflCo
25ft 11 McCaw
28ft 14ft McCr s
41ft 36 McGill
23 12% Medal st
llte 7Yx Medoc
9ft 3 MedCre
27 16ft MadSfw
13% 5 MtJaml
I2ft £% Artenter

38ft UM MentrG
30 16% MercBc
4116 38 MercBk
31 17ft MrctiNt
21% lift MercGn
34ft 14 MrtBiBc
12% MMerttr
15ft 3ft MeHICp
1616 Aft MrtryG s
39% 12ft MetMM
31 14ft MetrF s

17ft 9M MeyerF
lift 10ft MkhlF t
48ft 35 MktiNt
171% 6% Mlaom
M% 5ft Micro
1014 41% MIcfMk
26 5ft MlcrTc
Mte 9% Micron
4%» ifte Mkrara
lift 4ft MlcSem
27% 7ft Micron
7914 Wft Mlcsft S
23ft 12ft MdStFd
4614 28te MldlCpM 19 MdwFn
3(1% ISte Mlllrttr
45 25- AMneSf
16ft Ste AMntocr
19ft 7ft Mbiettc
30 . 13ft Mlndar
33 lift MoMC A
32% 12ft MoMC B
22ft Mte Medina
15ft 7ft MalBlo
54% 25 ,

Molex
llte 4ft Menttr
29% Mil MaorF
2Q 7ft Marino
23ft 15 Mortal s
13ft 5ft MltLod
2514 Mte MuJtMe
75% 79% Multm h

I

JO 4.1

1J4 43
52a 11
Ai 12
34 35

JO 11

56 23
130 32
40 13
JM 3

SOe 3

.16 TJ
JUe 5
1^0 S3
120 11
JO 10
50 10
V10 S3

41 1893
a 22
_ 766

963 321
13 57
14 32
14 2
8 27

12 424
_ 590
£ 491
11 33
13 1239
24 4015
10 3395
12 273
_ 64
_ 1055
21 127
16 2
_ 35
35 910
70 849
22 34
18 17
T7 346
18 5131
26 203
10
9
7
9

14ft
7ft
9%
Wft
43
16ft
20

ift
llte
19%
ft
6ft
7ft
1914
19

19ft
24
37

Uft
Bft
23%
12ft
im
27ft
24ft
38ft
26ft
WftW
5ft
a
9ft

34ft
15%
13%
16ft
4616
15ft

13ft Mft+ ft
7% 7% _
91% 9ft + ft
Wft 19ft + ft
42ft 43 + ft
16% 16ft _

wft 5ft- %
7ft Bft + te
494 414
11* 11% + ft
19ft 191% + M
ft ft
«% 6ft- 1%
6ft 71%+ ft
l*ft 19 4- ft
9ft 18 + ft
19% Wft + V%
23ft 23ft- te
37 37
lift 16ft _
1»% lift + V%
7ft Bft + 1%

23ft 23ft- ft
lift 12ft 4- te
10 Hlft + ft

24ft 27% + %
2«% 34% + V4
38 38ft + ft
24 Mft + ft

13% 13ft + %
18ft IBM - ft

7ft 79k- %
91% 94% + %

33ft 34ft + %
15 15 -
13ft UM - %
164% 14% + ft

44ft 44M + ft
15% 15% -

27M 17%
91% B
12ft 5
1516 10
24 14%
38% 239%
Hi 33
IBte 11M
34% 19M
U 3
IBM 04%
50% 8
21ft 7
28 llte
121% AM
44% 191%
Site 12V.
27% 16ft
23 9M
25% 10%
Bft 6

21 llte
15% 9ft
28ft 12ft
15% 59k
49% 2ft

391% 14
AM 2ft
48ft 24%
37 15ft
42 6ft
79* 4»

22ft 13%
61te39M
49 29ft
214% 14M
30ft 23%
19% 14M
lift Bte
14% 4te
29ft 11%
334% 16ft
19 7ft

MAC RE
NEC
NEOAX
NESB
NotaiF
NtICIty
NCNJ

Kffi
NtGuard
MtlPzn

- 14
J0e A 943

..Jk»r
NwkEq
NtwkSy
Neutrg
NECrlt
NE BUS
NHmB
NJ Sit

NY Bcu
NYMlr
NMIBc S
NwtdBk
Nwet
NwpPh
NBte B
NntoOr
Nontsn
Nordst
Norsks
NAmVn
NaFkBc
NStSCP
NarTrst
NwNG
NwNLf
NWPS S
NerwFn
NovePh
Novell
Maxell
Numrc

A2 10
25 13
4A W
35 11
1J 14
2J 16
- 19
- 16
- 9
- 16
_ 20
- 15
- 41
_ 30
28 16
45 7
35 11

JO
JAW
150
54

_ 9
L50 105 12
A0 Z1 10
.12 S 19

JO U 9

56 15 16

52 J 23
55a 55 —

X7 8
2J 14
2A 33
7A 9
3J 9
75 10
19 1?

23 8:
55D75

TJO
U»
156
1.12
155
50

W6wS-lM

37% 37% - %
13ft 13ft
21ft 224%+ 4kno*.
14 16
W 10ft + ft
119% 12 + te

19ft 19ft _
Bte B%+ ft

34ft 37ft +1
22ft 23ft + te
21 21
lift llte + 1%
18% 19 + ft
8 Ite -
lift 15% + te
13ft 14
19% 19% - te

13M 134% -
ift 4% -
24 206+4%
54% 5M- te
41 42% + te
29% 30 + ft

6M AM
ft ft -

159% 16ft + M
58 58
<1% 41M -
28ft 21 + Mi

294% 30 +9%
17% 17% -
rate i2M + te

Mk 7 -
25 26te+lM
16% 77 + U
104% 10M -

7 3
15ft 4ft
49% Ite
17ft Jte
48% 30ft
44% 32ft
25% 18
254% 17
28ft 15ft
174% Bft
5ft 3ft
24M 12ft

22ft 74%
10% 3ft
3V% 1ft

16 4%
37% 18
32ft 11%
224% 14M
Mte 416

OMI Cp
OcuUm
Oceoner
Octal
OallGo J8
OhJoCaa 1J8
OMKnt J4
OklStn 154
Onrnkm 3B
OneBC JO
OattcCe
OatlcR
Oracle s
Ortilt
Orta b
OnrtFd 5Or
OshBA 58a
OshfcT B JO
OttrTP s 1JB
OuttatC

- 65
_ 30

z s
35 11

24 B

JJ _
15 15
XI 7
72 10

713 S"m
541 Bte
98 2ft

1407 lift
340 Wte
303 3516
244 234%
17 19ft
449 199k
219 12%
1M 444
28 13ft

5035 int.

18 4ft
247 2H
13 lift

919 21ft
489 13%
82 19
1 22

5ft 59m + ve
Bte Bft -
34% 24k- ft

1544 14 + te
25 25ft - %
UK 34ft- te

234% 23% -
19ft 19ft + %
Wft W9k + ft

w rate + ft

4ft 44%+ %
12ft 12ft _
17ft lift +1

£ £ =
20ft 21ft + %
13 U + %
IBte 19 + te

22 —

POL
109!i 33%
35ft 17ft
39 71M
lift Bte
Zlft 84%

12ft 3ft
17M 5ft
19 -ite
204% llte
34 Wft
mi 31%
MM 17
27 12ft
20ft 11

199% 10M
38ft 16ft
13te 6te
36ft 19.,
61% 1ft
29% 15
fl% 1ft
U 5
25ft Wft
18% lift

lift Bft
39 24

13% .Aft
3Dft 15ft
12ft 8ft

21% lift

40% 23ft
Wte Bft
18ft 7ft
51% 23%
39% im
12M 7%
11 51%
I7ft lift
rate

23ft l<ft
25ft 15
45% 25,
29% M%
16 5ft
IBM 3ft
114% 4%
25ft 13%
ISM 8
10% 34%

PACE
PCS
Pacer s 1J»
PacOunl 51e
PacFst 50
Pantera

PfKiIHrs
PoYChx __
Penbce un
PenaEn 220
Pentalr 57
Pnwst
PeooHrt M
PBcWor JO
Peowst
Perns s
Prfrlta 1.12

Phrmd
Phnnd .18#

Phrmk
PfwxMd
PicSav s

.
PlcCofe JB
PlenF 8
pianHI 1JM
PtvFva
PkWMO
PorlBK JOB#

PDUBhSv 50
PracCSt M
PnsLM JM
PntnCe 50
PriceCO
PTC8TR 56
PrimHI
Pn»Gp _
PnrtLfa JO
PrvBksli JO
PrvUe M
PoSdBc 58
PuttrPb M
PurHBen .11

PvnnT
Qcra*
OVC
QuOkCh 54
Quantm
QlrfUfv %

^ 20
29 B
TJ _U 5

~ 36

Z 31
4J0 9
42 15
2J 10
~ 13
XS 10
43 11

_ 9

- 4
48 22

l3 14

- 31

ii
15 10

^ 7
10 22

= 8
25 6

5 M

24 -
_ 20
1J 10

5.1 13
3J -
3A -
45 17
15 17

5 20
- 14
- 54
_ 30
10 II

.128
- II

A76 9te 9% 9ft + ft

87 17% 17ft 17ft- %
1541 3496 34 3*te + %
116 Mte Wte Wte4 - te

282 12M 12% raft hh 9%

92 6 5M Sft- v%

264 11% 10* 11% 4- 9%

27 4% ift 4% + %
389 17 16% 17 4 «
12 25Vk 3AM 2AM
3 53 S3 «, “V

264 31% aift 31ft- ft

26 » 1*96 19ft — %
234 lfte WM 19% 4" It

81 18% 18ft 18% 4h Vi

U 23% 23% 23%
282 89% 89% 8% _
121 24 33ft Sft -.ft
210 Ite 1ft Urn 4 V8
143

1059

I7te

5 % 17* + M
5

1A4 13ft ra* 13 -i

534 13 12M 13 4- Vo

35 M rate 1396-- Ur

32 9 BM 8ft
no 35 34ft 34%
89 fft 9 9
106 22ft 22 22ft - %
115 1096 lOte UM
291 lift » IBM 4- Ui

247 31ft 30% 31 - ft

85 1096 10ft 10M-- %
286 17ft 16% 16ft-- Vs

868 36te 35M 343% 4• 9b

2 30% 30% 30% _
248 Ute 12ft 12ft p_

592 8 7% 8
99 139% 139% 139%
72 n Ute llte

ira 2394 23M 23% - M
*9 lfte 19% WM 4
49 29 28ft a —

246 23ft 22% 73 4
ft

1T2 lift. 10ft lift + %
835 4. Jte -3M 4 %
281 99% 9ft 9te + A
80 19 ra ra -i
536 UM Uft u% __

277 A 5ft 5ft- %

17ft 10ft RPM S
5% 14% RafcbttS

134% 7ft RodSvs
lift AM RolOfiFS
35% 1846 RedknL
U16 ite Reeves
6ft 2ft RgcyEI

Resina

56

.10a

27% 10

33 15

M U
_ 8
A 23
- 47
-122
_ 21

162 14ft 14ft Mte -
31 2te 2ft 2ft - ft
104 9% . 9ft 9ft — te
66 lift 109% 10ft- ft
24 34% 34% 34% - ft
111 A A Ate - ft
20 4W8 . 49% 49% -
153 26 25U 26 + M

1Month
Dfih Low Stock OhL YkL PE

Sis. Net
«0b Utah Low 4P5LQiVe

164% 99%
17ft 10
13M 89%
17% 5»
17M 119%
10% 5

rsa
37% Ute
38M22
9ft 3
21% U
23te 9ft
2» 17
42ft 23ft
ZI16 7
14 I
12ft 7ft
Hft 7%
14M 7ft
24 13ft
lift 34%
25ft 16ft
1M% 19%
14 5

RegIBc
Reals s

Rentan
ReoAm
RestMg
ReutH
Rexen
RoyRV
RIUHlPI
RfiJIm
RlchEI
RchmHi
SHwsM t

RoadSv
RbttUfs
RochC5
RsvItFd
RaseS tr

RaseB
Roeatcti
RassStr
Rouse
Roylpr
RvanF

J8o 15 10 87 14M 149% 14%
20 1.2 21 2 17 T7 17 + M
JBe A _ 318 9% 9 * + %

45 4% 6 6 %
24 1J 10 244 13M 13 UM J 16 33 in* » »
.481 28 2481 Mte 239% 24% + 9%

10 276 7 4%i 4* + te
J4 4j0 10 142 19 1896, W + ft
JOB 33 13 30ft 294% TOM + M

74 38% 3%: 39%
JMr 2 19 6 UM IBM UM
-I0o A a 729 23te 73 23 u
LID 55 u 23 20 19M a + ft
1.10 17 21 1274 29% 28fti 29% + ft

24 212 20% 2096 20ft
JA 12 9 234 Ute lift lift
.Me 1.1 4 114 9 89%i 9
.14a 25 13 44 Bft 7% Bte _ te
.14a 25 u 2423 Ift a 8

15 54 21ft 21ft Zlft
15 900 9Y% •fti 9 — Im

52 25 TO 1090 21 20fti 21 + M
72 706 ram 20m 28n M

- 16 431 5% 5Hi 5%

22% 184%
21M 1016
21ft lift
24% 4
£2 32%
22% Ste
38 22ft
14ft Bft
39% Ite
39ft 15ft
lift 89%
60 38ft
15% 6W
28ft 13
29 lift
45 24ft
zm t
6% 1ft
309% Bft
28% Wft
11 3
17ft 9M
269% 17ft
12 6ft
19ft 94%
124% 3
.Wte ite
299% 15ft
31ft 18ft
9 69k
17ft 6%
584% 30ft
22ft Bte
25 10M
14M 4%
lift 3M
17ft 7.

21% 10ft
37ft MM
40 36%
23% 12ft
2S4k 44%
13ft 8M
33% II
Mk 17ft
29ft 20
23ft 11
24 16
38% 27%
14ft fft
16 39%
28% 15

r l4W
15ft

S
te 9
ft Bft

28% 1044
34% 15ft
SO 20ft

»ft lift
77% 53%
12ft 5
Wte 6
14ft 5
229k 12%
33ft 19%
20 94%
44 MVk
33ft 24
lift 4%
12 A%
23ft 7ft
Wft 18%

JBe
SO Syr
SEi
SFFed
SHL Sy s
5KF AB U3t
Safecrd
Safeco UM
SaeHbr
Sahlen
SUud*
StPaelB 50
StPoul s 200
Salk*
Sanfrd S .14
Scherer J7|
SchlmA M
StSmstS
Settax
Saogale

S£EQ ~

Setod JO
5aldirts 154
Sensor .to
Sequent
SvcMar 58
SvOak 581
SfirMed 50
StigwNI 158
Shancv h
Shrwd s
5iemAl
SiemD s
SflcnGr
SmcnVi
Slllcnx
Sitnaln

2

5

«

52

A0

154
JO

Staler
SinttlF
SoctetV
SocfySv
snwPta
SomrSv 58
SanocPd 32
SCarNt J4
SCalWf 202
Saunet
Soutrst 58
Sovran 1J2
Sptoaet 5I(
StdMIc
SMRea At
StaStBo 52
SIwBC S JO
StaetT
StwStv 4
stwlnf 36
Strains
SlrwbCI 1.10b
StrucOy
Stryker
StudL vt
Suturu
SuffFln
Samoph
Sumcrp
SumliB
SunGrd
SunMle
Sunest s L13
SvnWo
Svsttn
SySoftw
Svstmt J0>

in

56
37b

_ 13 1584J® 75
_ 5 19S

698
X7 - 44
_ I 1732
45 7 2548

JO 1022
17 295
6 344

- 6 1763
_ 18 W
A n 451

15 8 S
I ", 247
_ 6 0413
3 16 74

9 ISJ
8 39

_ 5 3»
1.1 _ 422
- 39 369
3 10 2398

489
5-0 10 1114
45 ^ 1003
- - T744
_ 16 742
J 22 179
_ 14 495
_ 17 697
- 15 872
_ 31 114
4J IT 151

_ 15 212
- I 11

3J 9 x764
25 7 156
_ 14 1555

M 17 M
25 9 134
7A 10 10
_ 17 5
42 U 90
45 8 342
22 13 333
- - 479
27 13. 72
XI 11 437
45 11 51
- 18 544
_ 9 711

44 45 T?
- 19 5474
35 9 157
- 19 48
- 26 91

3 137 103
- _ 754
_ _ at
- 8 142
25 9 303
3A 10 £&
_ 2B 219
_ 2114510

*t - - 33
- 5 24
_ 22 412U 22 98

12ft
19ft
13
4%
464%
6%

25

Ift
34
10ft
42
13M
27%
27%
37
77ft
4ft
9%
25ft
A%'
U
24ft
9%
179%
11%m
14ft
26%
7ft
15%
44ft
17%
14M
49%
89%
UM
17
35ft
111L«H8T^

21
Wft
11%
29%
21M
27%
18
21
32%
99%
51%
lift
Tift
19M
17
2ff»
Wft
21
33*
1516
22%
739k
4V%
89%
11%
19%
21M
lift
31
24ft
7%
4ft
199%
30%

119% 12ft + M
19% 19% _
12te 129% _
4% 6% _
44M 44M+ ft

Aft 6% + ft
24ft 249% + 1%
lift Wft _
10m t“m — ft
35 35ft + M
10% 1®% -
41% 42 -
U 13ft + ft
27 27% _
24 24ft— M
35ft 369% + 1%
77ft 77ft + %
4 Aft _
•ft 9ft + %
25% 25M + %
6te 6ft + teU U
24% 24% _
8ft 9%+ %
179% 17% _
109% lift + M
9 916 + ft

159k Mte + ft
<M1L hlJX |L
swrm jbtv— re
7 7 - te
15 ISte + te
43ft 44ft + te
17 17% + %
Wte 14% _
Ate 4ft- M
Bft 89% _

1314 UM + 96

16% 17 9- te
34ft 34ft - %
36 36ft _
2094 20ft- te
18 W%+1te
111% llte - ft
29 29% + ft
21 2IM+ %
24ft 2694 — 94
17ft 18
Wte 28* -
32% 32%+ %
9% 9%
5ft 5ft _
17% 18
24% Z4M + %
Wte ltft _
16% 17
19ft 1996 - ft
16% 16% - te
21ft 22ft + %
339% 3396- ft
15 15
22 22 — %
73ft 739k _
5te 4%
Bft Ite
11 11% -ft
Wte 199% _
21ft 21ft- %
17ft 18ft _
36% 37ft
24 26ft _
6ft 6M- n
49% Ate- %
19ft 19M + te
30 30 - te

15ft 7»
36% 19%
1596 Aft
Uft AM
Ate 39%
4% Ite
16% 7
lStellSte
30ft Wte
5396 19%
15ft 5%
149% 9te
27% 10%
33 14
23ft 7
259k 129%
23 7
S5M40te
T7ft 7M
12ft 416

14% Bte
14% 7%
3* 8
27ft 33ft
34ft 21
39% 15ft

179% 7
Site IBte

TBC S
TCA .32
TCBY JJle
TCF .18*
TPI En
Tendon
TchDIa
Tecum X20u
TetonA
Tetocrd at
Telmate
Telabe
Telsen jm
Tennant 56
Teradta
3Com
TWtvRt
TakloF i t

Teens s JBe
Trod In e
TWA of
TrnMus
Trnwck ,12e
TrtodSy
Trimed
TrusJo JA
Thrfeu uo
TDCnln Ji
TycoTv
Tyson .04

- 9 2148
1J 57 13
.1 21 853

”ra 38
_ 4 1572
_ 14 6<7
22 11 14

56395-409
_ 21
- 13 632
.1 17 54

^ 2573$
_ 23 1973
_ 16 200
- 45 141

11 4 1055
_ 4 31
_ _ 8
_ IB 23
5 10 43
_ 12 148
_ 37 1709
15 11 T24
5J 7 98
75 n 571
_ 7 205
2 14 815

11%
32
llte
9
5%
2
15%
14796
22ft
39ft
10%
1398
17%
27
Ute
lift
Zlft
72M
rate
9ft

31'

22ft
U
11%
21%
21ft
25
IBte
Ute
17

lift llte - te
32 82 _
lift 11% _
Bft 8ft — te
41% 5 — Ve
Ite 19% _
15ft 15ft
1469414796 +1
22te 22ft + ft
37ft 38ft + ft
9* 9te — %U Ute + te
1716 17% -
26 27 -
15 15ft -
179% 18% + 4%
30% 21 - ft
73 7296 -IM
12% I2M+ ft

9% 9% + te
31 31 - ft

22 2216 + te
12te 13 + V%
119% 11% + ft
19ft 2116 + Ite
23ft 2396- te
24% 25 + te
IBte 18% -
13% 13M+ te
Wft 17 +16

U
7ft Sft

30 18%
16 Ste

ipus
35ft 18%
32ft 14M
24 13%

949% 3ft
32 20ft
6M 29%

USMX
UST Cp 52
UTL
UltrBc LIA
Uitlbcp JO
UnlH
UnNati 06
UnPInfr 32
UACm JM
UBCoi

UnEdS 8
UPlreC 54
UHltCr

33 9

» 10
3J 10
20 12
_ 9
«J 9
2J M
.1 29

124 5ft
33 Wft
93 7
10 35m 38*.

200 22
11 29
9i ra%
52 20

.224 15

_ 5 1334 4%w
i £ T

S 5% + Vfc

19ft 19% + ft

CM AM -
34 34 —9
X 3016 + ft
21ft 22 + %
29 29 - %
25ft 25ft _
27% ra
14% WM+ ft

4% Ate + te

26 26 -
3ft Ste— Im

Sales Rsunu are unofficial. Yearly Mohs and Imn refled
Htt previous 52 weeks Plus tha current week, bvr not rn* totet
trodiiM day. Where a sralir or stock dividend amounting tols
nerand nr mere has been paHL me years MoiHow ranse and
dhfdend are shown for the new staefc only. Unless atturwlse
notad, rate ofdfodtncte are omwai tflsburwnatts based on
The latest declaration,
a —dividend also extrajs).
b—annual rol* of dividend pks stock dlvMmd,
C— Hauldot(ns dividend,
dd —called,
d—new yearly low.
8— cUvldend declared or pbM [nc^ecedlny 12 months.
—dJvidend In Canadian funds,

5

non-residence

— di<—dr
latl

declared otter splH+m or stock dtvUencL
id this year, omlttatL deterred, or no action

k—dividend declared nr paid mis year, an accumulattva
Issue with dividends inarrears,

tXitkj,

or paid bi prnedlno 13 months- plus

nd— next day

stock dividend.

5— stock split. Dividend bffllRS wHti dot# of SPUf.
StB—sales.
t—dividend potdjn stock In preaedlna 12 month*,estlmatad
auh value on ejMllvfeajd or w-dlstrtoijtlon date,

u—newwartyh'
m-

conv-
W—

1

iifiSIrapfcr or reoiwrgWp or being reonmipn
der the Bankniptcv Act.orsecutltlesassumed bv sucha
pantos.
wd— nbendWrtooted. .

taT—Wlwi Issued,
ww— trim warrants,
x— BMUvWfMlor ex-rlghls,
xdls—exittotrlbuffan.

xw—without warrails,
y_ ex-tflvktamJ ami sales In tulL

v«— vleM.
z-safos in ran.

12 Month
HWi Low Stock Dhr. Yid. PE WtHlBhLW

Net
4PJtLaibC

23% utn utdSvra 32
38 lfte US Bcp un
llte 4ft us HltC .16
48ft 26 US Tnt 1.14
23% 13 ustatn J32
33ft 1496 ITnTBtev
18ft 10ft UntvFr .14
99% 3 UmHtt
23% 7M UnvSvg JU 14 349 23%

XI 5 114 18
XI 9 189 24%
84 - 2A7B 4ft
XI 12 47 37%

12 20
21 27%

245 16ft
24 Sft

U 15
- 35
1J 13
.192

17M I7M - %
24ft 24ft
4ft ift + ft

37% 37% _
199% Wte + %
2716 27ft -
16% 1406 -
Sft 5ft -
Zlft 23%

43 10ft
1716 7%
19ft Aft
rate 17
Ate 29%
22ft 1016
4096 22%
44ft 16ft
24 IBM
25ft 13
24ft TOM
llte 4ft
19% 11%
UM 5
lift 4
35ft 9ft
29% 12
33ft 10
68ft 389%

V Band Utae
VLSI
VM Sft
VWR JO
VolldLa
ValFSL
ValNtl 144
Vahrmt JO
VtrdCl
VDrirm
Vartan JOb
Veranx a
Versa >
Vtaorp
VtowMs
Vfklng
Vlpant
Virata*
Volvo l-52»

10ft 10%— ft
8% Bte + M
13ft 13ft - %
17M 18
59% #/> +*
13ft 13ft + ft
Ste 30%+ %
39 39 -I
lift I8ft _

Zlft - %
21 + M
4lm+'m

37ft 22ft WD 40
27% fft WTD
35 I4M Mtottnt
14M 8% WoltCp

^iFassss
awtmr
268% lift WMSB
26ft 1396 Wtattslnd
36ft 199% WoUSP
129% 49% waoanti s4m K tMHnwi
21M 11% Wi
12% 44% Wi
21ft 9% .'

‘

40 29ft
24ft 8%
20ft 9% WtMrcA
25 12M WStmrfc
24ft 13% WmorC JIM
23 11 Wastan
31% 18% WetwOn
269% ISte wetlm s .56

27 13 WhelTch
45 21 WllyJ A 1.10
61ft Wte wiltamt
22% 11% WIIIAL
15ft Bft WKSFS
32% » WllmTr
139% Ate wnsnF
20% 4% wbwJm )
209% 13 WtatrO
IBM IteWotahn
IBM 4% WotvEx
25% Wte WorfliB
21 llte Wynton

— n XL Dt S
73% Aft XOMA
ig% 5% X-Rffw J
15ft 4ft Xlcor
13% ift Xhto « _
20ft 5% Xvtooic - 7
15 4% Xyvtai __ - 3
42% 20* YtowF s JO 26 16
43 18ft ZtonUt 144 XI -
T7M 7 Zofidvn - 29

.. - 30ft + ft
9 fft- ft

» 30% - ft
12ft 12ft + ft
79% 7»- ft
lAtelWk _
^%M

23% - %
13ft 13ft
9U 10 +14
te 89%+ ft
9 9
AM AM
51k 4 + te
25% 26%+ te
23ft 23% - %
13% 13ft -

Wednesdays

AMEX
Dosing

Tables include the nqflocwldc prices

up to the dosing on Wall Street

and do not reftact late trades elsewhere.

12 Month
HMiLow Stock Ditf. YM. PE % High Low SrtCtfte

(Conftnnerf)

10)4 49%
13M 7%
8% 4
8% 4
2516 11%
209% 49%
149% 4M
7 1%

11% 2%
llte Ite
Ute 916
169% 7%
2* lift
7% Aft

lift 28k

TwCtY* 11
TmcLx Mb 3 12
TmsaaA TO U 4
TmscaB .10 U 4
Tmxns JB 1J 10
TrISM
TrtoCp JOr 23 12
Tridn
TotAm 4 . 18
TUbNtox
Toma A f
Turns B
TumrC 1J0 4J
TraEq J3e 85
TwPeson

217 95*
8 8%

1» B
95 89%,
22 17%
375 Ute
39 Ite
10 Afe
5 59k

73 3Vk
5 15%

115 15M
137 20
21 4ft
99 2te

* 9»
8% 1%
7ft 99%% 8%
17 17ft
15% 169%
1%
ite ite
Ste 5te
3% 3%
1516 1516
15% 15ft
19M 199%
6ft 4ft
29% 29k

+ I*— %
+ %— te
+1%
+ 9%— ft

+ ft
+ %

U
W 7ft
Wft 79b
1114 4*
9% 59%
12% 496
2te 1ft
29% 1ft
7ft 2%

209% Mte
11% 7ft
Sft 39%
TAM 4%
14ft 7

USPRI L15*1X2 4
UnICra 9
Unlcorv JO 43
Unlmor lJMZIJ
UnVcriv 11
UFoodA 5
UFoodB 5
UtMed
US Cel n
UnltalV 14
UtIVBkS 2D U 7
UnvPot
UnoRaf 20

W %
S 12%

41 4%
33 6ft
30 BM
153 IM
117 Ite
1 4%
14 14M
35 996

to mm 49%
57 Oft

8 8% + ft

n% ran— %
Aft Ate— ft
6% Ate
Ite Bte— M
1% lte+te
1% 19% + %
4Vk 4te— 1%

16% 16% — V%

99% 9M + 1%
3M 394

Aft 4%
* +1% + ft

** S
M

« ?
lift 6
289% Wft
40% 211%
25ft 149fe
99b 1

16% 494
309% 10
26M 18%
22% 7%
31% 9%
lift 49k
Ute 5%
llte 59%
291% 18
59% 19%

VHT J8812J 7
VHTwt
VST 1JS814J 7
Voder
ValFro 22 20 11

VolvRs JO 15 20
Votopor JO 1J W
VtAmCs A0 15 12
VIRsh
Vmrsar
VtoGom
VklCnl pfXB7T 1X9
Vlalchs II
Vlniao
vireo JMb J u
VU1GB JB XI 18
VtoKJA J3 14 10
VuleCp 50 35 44
vyaust

48 7ft
%

7
*

17 Bte BM Ste ft

l 5ft Aft Aft
-ft65 111% 10* 10*-

1 Mte 22* 22*
49 m MA Mte— ft

8 20M 20ft 2096

13 2 Ite 1*— te

16 » 5M 5M + M
27 269% 24M + 9%

719 Mte M a
7 lift lift Uft
TO te * te + te

4 22
5 1%

994 994
994 9M
22 22 - 1%m U%-1*

w
2ft ft
19% BM
1* 9

269 150
27ft 17%
109% 4
rate. 6
4 1

12 AM
3M Ite
9% 39%

43
S*te

22* 11%
3te T9%
8% 4ft

29te 11

39% te
199% 139%

WH 79%
Ate 298
159% 11

Mk 11%
99% 4

WlkfiitO
WonoB
waiwC
WshPSt
WRIT
WaiscA
wateeB
WIMrd
Wedco
WOflAm
weMJnt
Wnao
wespep
WAmDs
wsterc
westcp
WDtoitl
WStHIttl
WIRET
WlnFvr
wbKtRs
Wlntln
WWfHB
worttm

.16 17 17

.11 12 16
156 J 14

1J0 £0 22
J8a 33 10
-16b 2J 10

.188 17 U
35

24 XT 9

M 27 14

9
9

178 XI 17
34
»

JBe £2 38
8

10 ft
1116 9ft

7 9
44191
47 27M
3 7

57 6te
141 2te
34k 9%
19 2ft
9 49%
2 34*

97 %
5 14te
5 1%
2 69%

420 13%
30 1

34 189%
30 119%

20 M
21 12%
10 2M
7 Bft

ft ft

9 fft + ft

9 9
190 1*1 +te
279* 2796 + %
7 7+9%
694 Ate

2* 29k— 1%

9V» 9% + te
2» 2ft + 9%
6% 49%
34% 34te + t%

% %
14* Ute
1% l%— te
69% 69% + te

rate ra* + *
im iu* - ft

3M 39%
12% 12%
29% 2ft— 9%
Bte Ite— te

3 1 XrxCuwt 35 19% 1% 1%

Y •

2% 9* YorkCo 2 51 K> 9% )%

T
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UWIH
rnmmmumlimn

PEANUTS

BLONDIE

ACROSS
1 Billiard stroke
6 Track event
10 -Pay

attention!"

14 Two of Henrv
VIII's six

'

15 “Come
my parlor"

16 Hyalite
17 Ermine in

summer
IS Yannick of

tennis

19 Lowest
pinochle card

20 Minn, site of
large open-pit
iron mine

22 Suitcases
24 Grasping

25 Out of control

26 A bee of sons
30 Lagniappe
34 Similar: Prefix

35 Capp creature

36 Knot up
37 Light up
39 Govt.

economist's
concern

'41 Mongolian
wasteland

42 Frenzy

.44 City on the
Dnepr

•47 Tend
.49 Revise

49 Summons of a
son

51 Personality
influencer

53 An officer and
a gentleman?

54 Mason's
creator

57 Andrew and
Edward

61 -The
Love..."

62 Squash
64 Worship
65 Joy ride

66 " neighbor
and weigh"

67 Composer
Ethelben

68 Suspend
69 Director Fritz

70 Tendency

DOWN

1 Hot Lips
starred in this

TV hit

2 Opposed
3 One lacking

noblesse
oblige

4 Tar’s gear
holder

5 Appropriate to

summer
6 Talk tediously

7 Up: Prefix

8 P.O.W. camp
9 Boring

10 Crown colony
11 Samoan port

‘l*
1 New York lanes, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

*
If you fwrkeo the car |M the driveway,
1 COULD K&PA/M2SZ IN THERE*"

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAIffi

* by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one teller lo each square, to term
tour ordinary words.

WOYDD

KROJE

SAYMUL

BYTEAU

Print answer here: a

SHE HAP A STEAPY
JOB TRYING TO KEEP

HIM AT THIS.

Now arrange Ihe circled letters to
form Die surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

ypsierday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: BLANK MACAW CABANA WIN IHr
Answer. What the college halfback was in his

studies—WAY BACK

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH LOW ASIA HIGH LOW

F F C F C F
22 22 16 61 lr Banohok 33 91 27 81 Cl

•
15 59 12 54 0 Baling 29 84 16 61 tr

31 SB 25 77 lr Hang Kona
• 27 81 17 63 Fr Manila 15

e. 21 70 IS 59 0 New Delhi a
66 12 54 cl Seoul ci

17 U 11 52 0 Shanghai 31 88 70

17 63 13 55 r Staomw* — — — — no
15 59 1) 52 cl Taiaei 15 95 84

Costa Dei Sal 30 86 23 73 Tokyo
•Ml 16 61 12 r

Edinburgh 17 63 II 52 r AFRICA
20 68 10 50 0 Aigter, 33

*
30 68 8 46 Cl Cane Town — — 12

61 11 52 r CasobKsica — — — — na
27 Bl 18 64 Cl Harare — — — — na

26 79 16 61 Lagos — —
59 Cl Natrobt — —

m 30 aa 12 54 lr Tunis 29 S4 66

24 75 15 Cl

•
' Moscow 25

22
77
72

11

7

52
45 lr

LATIN AMERICA
« 25 77 17 6J Cl doenas Aires 21 70 15 5* a
•dte 17 0 — — — no

20 68 U 5/ D Lima 17 63 M 57 o
20 *0 6 43 Cl Mexico ahr 23 73 13 55 PC
II 9 Cl Rio de Janeiro 24 — —

Rante
Stockholm
Strasbourg

27
15
20

59

68

15

12
11

54
52

sh
O NORTH AMERICA

-* 61 9 48 PC
86 21 70 sn

II 19 66 14 61 r

0 26 79 IS 59

MIDDLE EAST
10 50 lr

Detroit 26 79 U
23

5/
73

pc
PC

- Ankara Houston 35 9S 23 73 PC

Cairo
Domotors
i sfannul
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv

OCEANIA
Auckland
Sydney

.

S w 5 S t SSEUrii*
5 E 5 S 5 Sr31 » » » -r Jg-ftrt,

Las AneetH
Miami 33 91 25 77 VC
Minneapolis 24 79 •« W ,r

Montreal 14 61 13 S3 r

Nassau 32 90 26 79 pc

NOW York 23 73 18 M r

San Francisco 34 7S M S7 Jr
Seattle 31 88 14 57 fr

14 »l
It II 9 48

Seattle
Taranto
wash Inalon

31 88 14 57 fr

ZJ 73 14 S7 PC
26 79 18 64 PC

Sydney i« w » « a no»Mii*iun ™ -v — —
d -cloud > ; lo-la« r: fr>tair. ti-ha.i; o-overeast: oe-aarllv eJoudv: r-roin,

gft-sfnmera-' s».sw.' St-slorwir

THURSDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Raugte F RANKPUBT: JMUwm
Tama 20— 14 168— 5*1. LONDON: Showers Temp. 20 — 11 (68 — 521.

MADRID: Fair. Temp 30 - 13 186 - SSI NEW YORK: NA. PARIS: Fair 'Terr*.

M—TlS 170— SOI ROME: Fair. Temp 28— 16 182— 611. TEL AVIV: NS.

ZURICH: Cloudv. rerun. 20-8(63-461 H^GKOIC:5»*^r-TwrwM-M
m —77). HONG KONG; Fair. Temp. 11-27 <88— BI1. **4},yAj.?K!SR
Tama. 33— 24 191 — 7SI. SEOUL: Fair. Temp. 29— 20 IB4— 681. SINGAMJKK.

sSTmv TcmP.Jl-Sl«- 751 TOKYO: aaudy.Tertfl.M-TTtOi-BlI.

THIS 300* COVERS
EVERY ASPECT OP—, A SALE , .>

i 0^ 'R«5T RIMS THE BEUL^ ‘h"
fa ? AND READY WITH lr? (GUL-P Infill xs- E i

IH;r (Safi'S

B 2&B8

12 Jingled

13 Swiss painter
21 Shade of

green
23 Oodles
26 Greek letter

27 Followers or
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GEORGE GROSZ: A Biography

By M. Kay Flavell. S55 pages. Illustrated.

$39.95. Yale University Press. 302 Temple

Street, New Haven, Conn. 06520.

Reviewed by John Gross

GEORGE GROSZ was the Hogarth or

Daumier of Weimar Germany.

His name will always be linked with satirical

delineations of German life in the aftermath of

World War I and the years that followed: It

conjures up an unforgettable world of bleak or

gansh street scenes; haggard veterans, profi-

teers, bullet-beaded Junkers, leering Circes

turning businessmen into swine.

In 1932, Grosz was invited to New York to

leach for a term at the Art Students League. He
decided to settle in the United States, and he
remained there for more than a quarter of a
century, painting, drawing and teaching In
19S9, he returned lo Germany — as it turned

out. only four weeks before his death.

The standard view of Grosz’s career is that

when be went to the United States he left his

inspiration behind him, that most of his Amer-
ican work was academic, sentimental and
weak. At the outset of her new biography. M.
Kay Flavell cites half a dozen writers to this

effect and she could no doubt have instanced

others. FTaveU's book is an attempt to redress

the balance.

Her account of Grosz's life in Germany, of

the
‘‘
classic" Grosz, is rather skimpy,

She de-

votes far more space to the artists American

years, and she has assembled a good deal of new
or liffJe-kncwn material from American sources

— about his friendships with figures like John

Dos Passos and Edmund Wilson, his relations

with other German exiles, bis exhibitions and
sales (which were mostly dismal), his drinking

problem, his work as a teacher.

At the biographical level, much of this is

very interesting But Flavell is primarily con-

cerned with Grosz's work. She claims that the

achievements of the second, American half of

his career were much more considerable than

legend suggests, and that they have been wide-

ly misunderstood.

Some of the misunderstanding, she argues,

cranesfromtakingtoonarrow a view of his gifts.

Some of it comes from ignoring the shifts and
complexities of his attitude to America In good
pan. itcomes from failing to grasp the nature of

iris politics — and here hostile critics have been

responsible for misrepresentation, too.
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l Grosz.joined the German Communist Party

“v in 1918. ft is often assumed that he remained a

j Communist sympathizer until he left Germa-
ustrates. ^er which his political commitments sim-

ny, after which his political commitments sim-

ply faded away, or dissolved into a vague

humanitarian anti-fascism: but the truth is

rather differenL

In 1922, he visited the Soviet Union. He

came back skeptical and even apprehensive

about the future of the Soviet revolution, and-
1

he left the pany shortly after his return.

In the second half of the 1920s. he arrived at

what FlaveD calls **an independent left-wing

stance.” He was passionately anti-Nazi — the

Nazis were later to reward him with a promi-

nent place in their 1937 exhibition of “Degen-

erate Art"—but that didn’t prevent him from

denouncing leftist varieties of tyranny and
quarreling with his Communist friends.

In the 1930s, his determination to fight on

two fronts at once made him a relatively isolat-

ed figure, and Flavell compares him to Koest-

ler and Orwell. Her main text is ‘'Interreg-

num.” a collection of drawings that he

published in 1936. with an introduction by Dos

‘ Directed primarily against Nazism, but alst^

against Stah n ism, arid totalitarianism in gener-

'

at it attracted very little attention. Grosz’s

revulsion from the Europe or the dictators

would have been enough in itself to make him

find America attractive; buL as Flavell shows,

he had been drawn to the idea of America from

boyhood.

And once there, he found life fairly conge-

nial: The watercolor sketches of New York

that he executed between 1933 and 1935 most-

ly suggest a mood of wry affection.

It would be a mistake to ignore his irony,

however, or the degree of his detachment,

while in his later years he began lo think of the

United States as a trap rather than a refuge. By
the 1950s, he was expressing a new sense or

alienation: It can be seen at us most powerful

in an ominous, dreamlike narrative about

Manhattan that he had hoped to include in the

German edition of his autobiography — the

publisher overruled him — and that Flavell

prints for the first time. )

In a more general way. Flavell points to the

apocalyptic elements in his later work. She
relates him, as be himself did. to artists like

Goya and Hieronymus Bosch, and emphasizes

his ambition to m a modern history painter,

working through allegory and symbol.

If the uninspired examples she has chosen
are anything to go by. Grosz mistook his gifts

when he began working in this vein; and at the

end of the bookyou are left wondering whether
the conventional view of his American years

isn't after all the right one.

Not entirely.

The drawings in “Interregnum” make their

point incisively (and I only wish, given Grosz’s
political courage, that they were even better).

The New York sketches have undoubted
charm. Bui none of this can seriously compare
with Grosz's work before he left Gerinany.

What Flavell seems unwilling to face is the
extent to which his art dependedon the kind of
precise social observation and intuitive under-
standing that were only possible when he was
embedded deep in the culture around him.
And for that there was no place like home.

John Gross is is on the staffof The New York

Times.

By Alan Truscott

WHAT is the difference

between a Merrimac and
a Deschapelles? Both are hon-

or leads by a defender with a

communications purpose. The
Merrimac is to dose a channel

far the opponents, while the

Deschapdks is toopen one for

your own side.

Russ Didkowsky of Sher-

man, Connecticut, recently no-

ticed that the Merrimac exam-

ple given in the Official

Encyclopedia of Bridge is

flawed. He amended itdeveriy

and his improved version is

shown in the diagram.

South arrives in three no-

trump after choosing to open

BRIDGE
one diamond rather than one
dnb. West leads the spade jack

and East wins with the ace. If

he returns a spade. South will

have no trouble. A heart shift

is more challenging, but South

can take his ace, drive out the

dnb ace and survive; the heart

jade prevents the defense from
taking more than two heart

tricks together with two black

But the defense can prevail

with a Merrimac Coup: East

must shift to the diamond king

at the second trick, aiming to

drive out the dummy’s entry. If

South wins in the dummy with

the ace, the holdup of the club

ace will leave him a trick short.

So South allows the diamond

king to win, presenting his en-

try to dummy, but East settles

the issue by shifting to beans.
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M3v,. m. m + v*
540 40 40 — VS
5214k 2H6 714k
517^ 17Y* 1744+ Vk
S18^ 184k 184# + k.

514 14 14
526 254* 2S46— Ik
8241* 24V* 24Vk
*111* 111* 111*— V*
5121* 114* 111*— V,
Sill* 111* 111*+ I*
591* *+ 919+ ‘6

S9Tk 99k »*+ Mi
128 125 128 —2
IP* 516 SI*
490 485 485 — 5
S12J* 121* 121*
SSVs 5W 519— W
128V* 281* 2819+ Vk
.1319 1399 13W+ L,

27 27 77
110’A 10'- to
554# 516 5W+ to

88V2 84k 89k— V#
22<9 22*. + l*
169k 164k— W
lBto 1816
219k 2119+ to
1846 184h
1646 164. + V*
lOto IHto— to
74* 73*

38 J8 - to
23 23 — to
22 22 + to
12 12
23 23
1416 14(9 + to
13W IMk+to
1819 1846 + to
24to 244»+ V*
9 9 — toMW Itto— to
llto 13to
4716 4711
IBto 181*— to
I3to. IJW+ 19
1316 1316— to
1519 ISto+ to
2019 20V9— 16
21V* 214*+ to
12 121* + to
450 450 +10
I2to 124* + to
119* 1 19*
IS 15
9to 916 + to
25V6 2S4k— 1*
H* 59k
in* 14 — v*
Trn 23to+ «t
194b 194*
llto 121* + to

15 15

SabiSkKk
4500 0showa At
5932S PWA Cara
300 PanCon P
1240 Pine Palm

338892 Placer Dm
91139 Patvxar Ea
8617 Oue Stars o
200 Rayrock I

15200 Redpalti
2000 ReedSl 1 5p

1-41760 Rcnteanc
4750 Rogers A
15181 Rogers B t

340 Roman
71413 RvTreo A
3500 sceptre R
IffiM Scoffs f

S2900 Sears Can
8932 SHL Svs'm
18397 Shrii Can
15660 Slterrttt
800 Slater Bl

6800 Sou team
1858 Spar Aero I

39106 Stelco A
2010 TCC B«v

62 Teck Car A
377864 Tee* B

I

50000 Tex Can
50260 Thom n a
122443 Tor Dm Bk
46600 Torstor B f

100 Tn« Ml
47459 7/nAlta U
50170 Trcon PL
7783 Trlmac
2320 Trl Ion A
liTOTrtzec Al

43775 Turbo
JOJ^UfUcBrpA f
390 Un CnrtUd

2273 U Entprlse
200 U Kona
1800 Wrdalr A f

147000 WrdalrB
rerowegfmin
4000 Weston
1243 Waodwd A

Total sales

TSE 308 index:

H«h low 2 PM. Ov
sap* »to 20to
OFto 20U M 1j— to
524 '6 34 to 2416
821'9 31 '6 21*3
»!6to I6*i + to
520’- 301* 20 to + to
230 230 230 — 5 „
58'9 8Vj 8W i
StOto lOto 10to+
527 77 2» +
Sflto 13 II
8574* $719 57*9 + to
S52 6 51 to Site— to
SIO'6 lOto 1014.— 1*9,

Sir* 15to 15>i+ to
405 40Q 405 —.5
513 17to I7to
S1U? 114*+ to
S7to 74* 7to+ to
S4219 47'i 42to
59 9 9 — V*
ST9 S’-; 513

S19to 1913 I9tk+l*
sin, 194* 194,
52», 23 Mto
in * r a 71*— to

515Tb 154u 159b— to

IS >3 + ">
S38to Mto 38to + to
5264* 36 26

SI. 21^ 2T> + '«
528 to J74i 2fl + i.

SlJl'4 13to 13to~ ‘k
5I3»U IJJ* Uto
S12»* 1241 114,— to
410 4QS 405
Slito 164. 16to
53219 324. 324.
53 S3 52
S7Tt 77# 7-*

5194. 194* IPS*— to
594* 9to 94k
S8'9 Bto 8to
58'k 8 Oto+to
SOW 8': av

9

510 10 Id
S32*a l2*k 32».+ to
445 445 445 —5

17799.182 shares

Noon Prev. Close
3 -257J0 3.242.10

Montreal iiteTHTl

s Stock
I Bonk Mont
BombrdrA

1 BombrdrB
I CBPot
1 Cascades
ConBath
DomTvtA
MntTrsI

I NatBkCda
I Npveraa
' PowerCorp
I Provlga
I Raval Bank
,

SteinamA
> iTIcteatron
I Sales 1651J79

Industrials Index:

HJrij Low Close chg.
jjre* v 27i»— to
Mite tlto llto
511'T I14» 114*
51* IBV-j I8to— *
505 05 Q5
51413 |4to I4’3
SlSJb ISto 15»*—
JJJli*

16V* 16'*
5104k 10’3 10'3 i«

55!? nv> like— Vk
*]3T» 124* I2to— to
510 0«to 091*
Ml '6 KJto 31—1605 Tfi'j 281,

sMmKL*

Naan Previous
UHt! 1J1286

MBtNATlONAL
MANAGH1

BkBCRVBUOIMMM
WTKEHEVSTWGtPmAl.

®StNW4.MM*4GTCBBISCUnm
wotaNGNne

P4IBB4A11QNM.MNBCTrLACE
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: SPORTS

Gone, Backman Shine as Mets Beat Dodgers Again
T fre A

^ Sl*ll From Dapachet • ^ O
BASEBALL ROUNDUP

,®sb‘L ran hom: ran in the seventh ended the Pirates' 2S-inninE hhS^eK»S!mS
BASEBAIX ROUNDUP

Sh ™ h0XS. i” the scvrath “ded Krauar ^eOremwen^OTetate^^eSSraiiing

T^&vraOt htSt Lonis TojnBt^ Crave
^W^Bc^with three hi^ raised his average W 359.

In theirhtstt»n . .
. , . ,

.
in three nms and Bob Fwsch recorded his But complete Tatkera VAthiaics 4: In New York. Don Mattingly

4% games in the Eastern Division,
^ game and first shutout of the year.

delivered a run-scoring single with one: out in the ninthjiis

of four games; in eeht^^olvL , *
W?1^ ExposZ, Giants K: In San Francisco, HubieBrookssingled first game-winning RBI since July 31.

season, the Mets have won^vS,
a#uast Los Angeles this home Rex HudJer from third base with two out in the 13th, Royals II, Rangers 7: In Aldington, Texas, ax walks

.
Right-hander Cone, acauimrifoct t v ~ snappmg MontreaTs nine-game losing streak. (against four pitchers), four fails and a wild pitch produced

unproved to ] 3.3
110111 Kansas City, ciiss 9, Astros 3: In Chicago, Damon BenyhflTs two-nm Kansas City’s eight-run ninth,

performance Td bew lifter, ^-s^eoul, no-walk homer and Vance Law's two™ single highlighted a seven- Blue Jays 7,White Sox 1: InToronto, Jesse Barfield’s run-

record,” he smd.
“ 1

1

wasn t surprised atmy run seventh, the biggest this season for the Cubs. scoring angle (for his 500th RBI lifetime) broke a 1-1 tie in

Ramon Martinez losi hie rm a . , .
Padres 9, PbiffiesI: In San Diego, Canndo Martinez hit the second, and he added a two-run homer in the eighth to

league start, but the TVriwwI
1*1 de9si®D

1

“ 1X15 tlxW major- two two-nm homers and Ed Whitson struck out seven in seal Chicago's sixth straight defeat.

Houston and San FranSS^
I

*ff5P“™ ^“f5
.
®taad “ reristering bis first complete game since July 26, 1987. Indians 6, Brewers h In Milwaukee, Joe Carter doubled

Pates 7 Rwt a.TT m ^ Wcslcrn I^^on- Twins 7, Tigera 5: In theAmerican League, m Minneapol is, twice and Rich Yen pitched five-hit ball forseven innings to
a, kpos 0; in Pittsburgh, Andy Van Styke’s two- Kent Hrbek’s second home run of the game, a two-nm shot in help Gevdand end a three-game skid. (UPI.AP)

yGreenwell

Challenges

Mattingly
^ ^ ork Times Service

raw YORK— Don Mattingly
has been widely considered thebeS
hitterm baseball the past few years,
but these days he’s facing a chal-
lenge from a player whose produc-
tion in his brief major league career
makes him look remarkably like
Don Mattingly.
Mike Greenwell, the left fielder

for the Boston Red Sox and in only
his second year in the majors, is
having a better season than Mat-
tingly, the New York. Yankee first

X

On Tuesday night against Cafi-
fomia, Greenwell, a left-handed hit-
ter, drove in his major league-best
100th run of the season; he is

tatting 342, with 155 hits, 33 dou-
bles and six triples — third in the

Ll -.-if
B? >

' *

!••• >•...»

'

’

a.

M^OreenweB of Ibe Red Sox: “In spring training, people talked about the sophomore jinx... there’s iw such dang as a sophomore jinx.
v

isn t among the league’s top 10 in __ ,

any other (Xfensive category. fielder— only the fourth in Boston yoangme” and said: “He’s proba- You have a better chance of keeping Boston's other young players, al-

Last year, Greenwell played ax>- in half a century (following Ted My the most dangerous guy over Boggs in the ballpark. Boggs can hit though Jody Real is (me year older

proxhnately three-fourths of the WflHana, Carl Yastrzemski and there who can hurt you. To me, if it om, but you don't have that fear and Todd Benzinger five months

time. To be diplomatic as well as Rice). They also waited until mid- the game’s on the line, you’re a lot that you have with GreenwelL” older. He is 14 months older than

respectful for past services, the Red June to ™mW* him the cleanup hit- more wining to go after [Wade] One aspect of GreenwdTs hit- Ellis Burks.

Sox had to wait until Jim Rice ter, something Mattingly is not Bog£ ttan GreenwelL You have:io ting ability that particularly im- “In spring training, people talkedSox had to wait until fim Rice ter, something • k __ . r „ „ r ..r
fafled again early this season before with the Yankees. PItch 111111 v«y carefully. With presses Mattingly is that “he about the sophomore jinx,’' Green-
making Greenwell theeveryday left Mattingly called Greenwell “a Boggs, you’re not quite as afraid, doesn’t pull off left-handers.” wdl said. “I told EDis there’s no such

“A lot of young kids have trouble thing as a sophomore jinx. That's
.— x .... hitting the breaking ball, but he just potting pressure an yourself to

stays in,” Mattingly said. “He mm back and do as wdl or better

A t w j t • 11 walks a tot, too, something I don’t than you did as a rookie.”

that you have with GreeuwelL”
One aspect of Greenwdl's hit-

ting ability that particularly im-

older. He is 14 months older than

Ellis Burks.

“In spring training, people talked

‘Mil

f

»—
'TTZZ'

Amateurs: In the Cards, Inevitably do. I wish I could do it” Given that Greenwell thinks be has more

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Given the growing popularity
of baseball cards on the major and minor league

levels, it was probably inevitable that the craze

three players for the league-champion Wateham
Gatemen: Maurice Vaughn, a power-hitting first

baseman; shortstop Chuck Knoblauch, whose J61
average led the league in hitting, and piteber John

would spread to the amateur leveL And when it Thoden, who posted a 10-1 record.

did, one logical source was the Cape Cod League. Their c
This season, for the first time, two separate from P&J

companies have been marketing cards of the colie- ard Niem
gianswhoplayon the 10 teams in the 106-year-old Bourne,}
New England arcuit, long regar^qd gs Ibe ppspngr. _Cspe. He
summer amateur league. theorignii

Drawingleading coHegeplaym from around-the individual

oountry, the league has sent more than 100 players “Some
to the majors, indndmg Will dark, Carlton Fide, leagues, a
Thurman Munson, Charlie Hough. Cory Snyder, “Thrirpn
John Tudor, Ron Darling and Mike Pagfiarnto. tot of nux
As with major league players, the value cf a AsNia

particular caret on the Cape rirenit depends on a Cards off

Staton, the league's most valuable player (he led

the CCL in hmne runs and runs batted for the

Brewster Whhecaps), has been seDing for S3, com-

pared with 50 cents for most players* cards.

Cards ,commanding SI apiece include those of

Their cards are available individually, or in sets,

from P&L Promotions, which is headed by Leon-

ard Niemi, a dealer who operates a card store in

Bourne, Massachusetts, at the southern tip of the

Cape. He printed 6,500 sets of the 186 players anl_
theorigins rosters.A complete set sells for $29.95;

individual team sets gp for $435.

“Some of these players wQl make it to die big

leagues, and some wfll become stars,” said NkmL
“Their pro-rookie CapeCod cards could beworth a
tot of money in the years to come.”

As Niam’s cards came oat in mid-July, Ball Park

Cards of Riverside, Rhode Island, was marketing its

own 30-card sets, which indnde two prospects from
each team atong with team cards for $535.

a hot item among dealers nationwide, who are

aware that about 85 percent of the circuit's players

eventually sign pro contracts.

Manragly is only two aprs older expend ftm the other yoong
“ mtens^ pl^era because he played tfiebrt

thMherrfeisutaoasayonngh£ SSth of the 1985 s£sin with Bos-^ Lou Kmdla, the Yardcee then spent most ol the second

hrS of the season with the team
top five fatten mthe lrague" ^ pleyed hi the plnyoff end
MdatMootandlMpoimdj

WoridSmes.
(1.82 meters, 88.4 kilograms),

. ...
Greenwell showed some power in 15 80 nnich his own man that

tta minor leagues. General Manag- he even negotiated his current con-

er Lou Gorman recalls a trip to the tract without help from an agent.

Pawtmiet farm team in 1985. “L Having tatted 328, hit 19 home
liked Mite’s swing,” he recalled, xuns and driven in in 89 runs as a

“He was only hitting 356 butwhen
I got back to Boston I told John
McNamara, ‘Let’s takea lookat his
tat* Johnpinch-hithim inToronto
and bit a two-run homer.”
Joe Morgan, who replaced Mc-

Namara as manager and touched

off the season-rescuing 28-12 spurt

since the All-Star break, was a coa-

ch during GreenwdTs debut: “His
first three bits were home runs.

And he just missed another one.”

Greenwell, 25, sees himself as a
veteran compared with some of

rookie, he simply asked General
Manager Lou Gorman, “Could I

deal with you man-to-man?”

“He did his homework,” Gor-
man said. “He came in here with

his figures and compared them to

other players and did a good job.

He said, *1 can hit as wdl as Don
Mattingly,’ and I said, ‘Mike, you

might mt better than Mattingly,

but you haven’t done it yet? I

wound up paying him more than I

expected, bemuse you know hell

give it back to you.”

Tyson Injured in Street Fight
By Phil Berger
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Mike 1>son
was supposed to begin training

Wednesday in Catskifi, New
York, for Ms Oct 8 fight against

Frank Bruno in London.

But Tyson got & bead start in

the wee hours Tuesday morning
when he tangled with another

boxer, Mitch Green. Tyson said

the fight occurred outade an all-

night Hariem dotMng store.

Tyson suffered a hairline frac-

ture of his right hand, which was

placed in a cast that wilt not be
removed for three weeks.

Great said the fight start-

ed with a conversation about then

May 1986 fight, which Tyson won
an a unanimous decision. “I was
idling Mm, 'You know I didn't

really fight you because {promo-

ter] Don King done took my
money,’ ” Green said later Tues-

day. “Tyson says: ‘You telling me
I cudn’l beat you? OJK_ we could

do it again now.’

“I saw him fixing the rings on
his fingers, but I didn’t think

he'd stoop that low. He sucker-

punched me. And ran. And his

boys held me, tike they were
breaking up a fight, while I was
trying u> get to Mm. They hit me
cheap shms too. I was trying to

get to my car and get a jack. But
him and his buddies ran to their

car and drove away. Mike Tyson— heavyweight champion of the

world—a cheap shot like that ”

Kerin Rooney, the champi-
on's trainer, said that his under-

standing was that Green had
thrown the first punch.
At a news conferenceTuesday

night, Tyson and two witnesses,

(oneof them Walter Berry of the

San Antonio Spurs), said Green
had harangued them about mon-
ey owed him by-King and was
the first to get physicaL

[Tyson churned that Green
ripped his shirt and shoved into

him, “ranting and raving” about

Tyson and King. “You both owe
me. I want my money,” Tyson
recalled Green’s saying. The As-

sociated Press reported.

[“I pushed him off. He came

bade at me. He threw a punch at

me,”Tyson said. “1 was nervous.]

hadn’t had a fight tike a street

fight in seven years. ... I had no
other choice but to defend myself.

He hit me -in the dbesL I wasn’t

planning to punch him I was
fighting because I was scared.”

{Tyson said he punched Green
above the eye, damaging his

hand in the process.]

Police Sgt. Diane Rubier said

Green required five stitches to

dose a cut above his nose and
then filed a complaint against

Tyson. “It’s being investigated

by the 25th precinct detective

squad,” said Kubler.

At the press conference, Ty-
son’s manager, BQl Cayton, said

that Tyson’s hand specialist. Dr.

David Grin, would remove the

cast in three weeks and dedde
whether Tyson was fit to fight.

ft was the latest incident in a

pattern of behavior that has

raised questions about just what

&niai-United fan homtit—l

Mike Tyson: was naroos. I was fightingbecause I was scared.”

Green had sort of man Tyson has become.

£l While few would argue with the

iceTuesday right Of any man to evolve, the

o witnesses, taue here is whether the heavy-

Berry of the weight champion has changed

said Green for better or for worse,

about mon- When hisnew wife, Robin Gi-

ag and was vens, was booed the night of his

aL tide defense against Michael

that Green Spinks, it was a pretty fair sign

shoved into that the public did not like wnal

ring” about had become of Tyson since his

hi both owe marriage and of the role Givens

tey," Tyson now played in his life,

ug. The As- In particular, the reaction

ed seemed to idled on ha pan in

f. He came alienating Tyson from Cayton,

' a punch ai for whom the champion once

is nervous.] signed a photo “to the man Hove
ike a street greatly” but whom he had re-

. . I had no cently called an gyvnaniat^

fend myself. The latest issue of Boxing IBus-

sL I wasn’t rated has taken things a step fur-

trim. I was tber, with a cover asking whether

s scared.” Tyson “is becoming the most lin-

efeed Green popular champion in history?”

waging his Marty Blackman, a consultant

to advertising agencies in the use
Kubler said of sports personalities, sees the

stitches to complications in Tyson's life

is nose and since his marriage as limiting his

lint against appeal as a hero, particularly to

investigated potential advertisers.

A detective “Mike Tyson is no longer an

unknown from the streets of

erence, Ty- Brooklyn with Cus D'Amato for

Dayton, said his beloved mentor and Jimmy
eaatist. Dr. Jacobs as his second father,”

remove the Biadrman said. “From reform
and decide school to champion of the world,

it to fight. a rags to riches story. All of a
trident in a sudden certain chinks in the ar-

r that has mor have appeared. They’re a

it just what little unsettling
,
his actions. How

many guys try to give away a

Bentley?”

Blackman, noting Tyson’s
managerial disputes, said: “I'm

not taking sides, but does this

guykeep agreements?Hemay be
right, he may be wrong. But it

doesn’t sit well with some peo-

ple.”

But Norman Brokaw, the co-

chairman of the William Morris

Agency, disputes the notion that

Tyson is a diminished hero. “I

tike everything I see in Mite,”

said Brokaw, who now repre-

sents Tyson in nonboxing mat-

ters. “I fed he’s got dignity, and
a sense of family.

“And as corny as it sounds,

he’s got the ability to overcome
adversity. From my standpoint,

he’s proven to be America’s
newest hero.”

Promoter Unperturbed
PromoterMickey Duff isconfi-

dent Mike Tyson’s hand injury

could mean only a brief delay for

his scheduled titledefense against

British heavyweightFrank Bruno,
United Press International re-

ported from London.
Duff said Wednesday that he

W had booked Wembley Stadium

. for the following two Saturdays,

OcL 15 and 22, to cover against

illness and iiyury. “At the very

worst there will be a short de-

lay,”hesaid. “Tyson isconfident

he will fight on OcL 8 and so am
L but I have provision at Wem-

Liirisvii btey for the next two weeks."

“The easiest way is for Frank

to train as if the fight is still going

ahead on Oct. 8, said Bruno's

manager, Terry Lawless. “If it is

put off a week or two weeks, we
tm btonkni win just have to play it down the

BS scared.” middle and mate adjustments.”

BASEBALL

Tuesday’s Major League Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
California «U Ml 0W- 2 1 1

Boston OM m 31X-10 M 1

Fintoy. Minton 15). album 0) and Miner;

Boddlckcr, Bolton It) ond Gedman. W--8od-

tflckwv 10-14 L—Flnlev. 7-12. HRsr-Bo*ton.

Woe 110). Gedman 17). Benzlneer (121.

OaUcnd •* ® OM—4 •

HnYHt 1M «M 001—5 It 1

Welch. Pfunfc HI. Codaref HI and Haw**
SMnbadi HI; John. RWwttl t»wi aMM.
.W—RMwttt. *3. L—Coda ret. <-2. HR—New
York. Nought 10).

, ,,

Milwaukee 000 001 100-2 7 1

Yen. Gordon (8) and AUansan; Wegman,

NtoCa C7> and SurhofL w-Yen.W. L-Weg-

iSSJt
Sn‘

til 2M Oto 9 0

ait 100 010 1-7 M
Robinson. Homander H). Hennemcei (W

and Nofces; L*a Mnm. W. <B>-

jordon (ID end Loudner.W—Rturoon. i-e.

6-1 HRs-Ofrort. Berwnan

YnmM atv 0M 2M IM—11 » 1

£“£?* t« MO MO- 7 13 •

Aoulna Sanchez (3). Gleaton HI,wrW
z^tsssssssa^p

SlJiS’ 010 IM 100-2 B 1

S^Jk^OO)JWlcGriff (»).BartWd (Ml-

(Saatne of Bctmwre, nm

national *.bague
,

SSS S 5Kv
Major league Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Wvhlon

W L PC7. GB

ontro» 2 S M 1
S S 5

M M JM 10te

•"3m W 43 J00 10ft
T8fWTW>^ U &4 A74 13V4SS « » •“ *

wort DiwWoo

OOkiaad n st M 1

45 40 SM 13
K»^s aty

42 44 /HI 14W
ColHornla

^452 21%

5 72 AS
51 75 MS 27W

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

Vf L prt. GB

2 5 So ~w*

S£ S! 5 !
Phliodelphlo

73 M 31

Wat Division

tf - H ^Jo ^
Houston " - «n 4W

s 5 M M
ClndiHWtl

*4 yHO II

ssr

Choitton.RMurNiv (8) and Diaz; LaPoint
Gott (8) and LaValuer*.W—LaP-otoLM. L—
Charlton. 0<L Se-Gatt (24). HR-PHtstauruh.

Van Slyk* (22).

Houston • 3M 0M Bit—3 12 0
Chicago -

- IN MO tor—* 16 t

Darwin Meads 17). Andular (7) and Blagto;

Mayor and BwryMIL W—Mayor, 7-12. L—
Darwin 4-ML HR*—Houston Ponkovns HI.

Chicago, Dawson (20). Bemhni (5).

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

American League

MILWAUKEE—Cdlled up OwU Basin,

pitcher. Iron* Dernierof lhe American Associ-

ation Put Marie dear, pitcher, on the 15-day

disabled list, retroactive to Auo. 22.

National Lcagee .

CINCINNATI—Callod up Ketiti Brawn,

pitcher, from Nastivnie of the American Asso-

ciation. Put Jon RUa Piichor, on the lS«tay

disabled list, retroactive to Ana. UL

BASKETBALL
National Baskotb^ Assaclotloa

CHARLOTTE—Stoned Tim Kematon tor-

wartf^enter, aid Jeff Moore, forward. Picked

up the nation of Michael. Helton guard.

FOOTBALL
Canadian Football League

CALGARY—Added Prank Bcdkovec. tine-

bocfcerr to the practice ratter. ReacKvaled

Shown FtiuDcner, mretirtg bock, froin the re-

serve Hrt. TrarerterredBnivJacfcsoniinobocit-

er, to the reserve fist Retonsed Chris Bieue.

stotoodtand oddod him tothe practice roster.

EDMONTON—Reteoaed Howard wodH.de-
Censlve tackle, from the nrodtae raster.

Ti aalerrad Chris Johnstone, runidno back,

tothelnlurad list Reliosed Greg Vavraouar-

TeriKKk. and Lloyd Mwnetirav. defensive

tackle, and added ihtm to the praettra raster.

HAMILTON—Retensed Rome! Andrews,

defensive end. from The practice roster.

WINNIPEG—Activated Gary Allen, ruv

nhg back, and Lewi MatzUoamou, tackle,

from the proctha rosier. Added Rome) An-

drews. defensive end. to the practice roster.

Read Ivoted Ken Pettway., defensive back,

.

(ad Steve Radehutskors, tackle, (ran the re-

serve IbLTransferred RoyHuntwide rectov-

er, ond Rod Calloway, linebacker, to the re-

serve nsL Released Ken Holley, defensive

back, end Dorrtn-Vewchvn slottMCk.

HOfleeal FealtaU Leawe

ATLANTA—ReteOSad Alvin BlounLStoeev

Mablev. JDanny James, ond Gone Them»
wide receivers; pj. Broussard, kicker r Chrtj

fiffM. punier; Charles Huff and KeHh Mul-

tan,defensive backs; Greo KunkeLoHmNve

hackle; Andre UawL llnehocker; Tyrant

McClendon, nose tBCWo; Donrtd SwY.centw;

and Billy WIH, defensive end. put Scott

Thompson and Mitchell Yoww, "tensive

ends, on the Inlured reserve.

buffalo—waived Kerry Brady, rtace-

Ucker; Georae Winslow-, uuntor. and DD.

HooBanLcoraertack. putJee Howard,wide

receiver, on Inland reserve.

CHICAGO—Waived Lew Borne#and Jim

uockodav. wide receivers; Eovot Allen, de-

fen^vebaa; Jhn Alttwrt. defensive tackle;

Keith Stnlttv- defensive end; Mike Bernard

and joef Porter, roefctos; Tommy BomhoraL

Aflantn 0*0 tto 80S—• t 1

St Leals 310 MO »x—7 13 1

Smoltz,Acker (2) .Alvarez (7), Morrtswn (8)

and Benedict Simmons <7j; Fundi and
Penaw—Forsch.W.L—Smoltz, < HR—SL
Louis. Brunonskv (1?J.

Philadelphia IM OM 000-1 7 1

Sao Diego 014 103 00x—9 12 l

K-Graes. Harris Ml. Clay Ul.Tckutve Ul.
Ruffin U) and Parrish; Whitson ond 5antk>-

paW—WhHson.11-8.Lj—K-Gro»tlt-10.HRs—
Philadelphia CJomes (W. Son Dteoo,

CJAortlMz 2 HO). Knik (9).

punter; will Johnson, linebacker; Tim La-

shar. kicker; Anthony Mosley, running dock;

and Brant Navosebkv, tight end. Put William
Bell, defensive back; Curtis 5tewart running

back; and Darrin woody. comerftock.on the

inlured reserve.

CLEVELAND—waived Chris Rockim,

safety. Put Chris Pike, defensive lineman, on

Mured reserve.

DALLAS—Waived Rodney Branch, corner-
bock; Dan Smerek, defensive linemen;
Boomer Gipson, linebacker; Zefrass Mass,
offensive tackle; Stove Sampson, puntor;

Ertc Schubert, piaceklcker; Paul McDonald.
Quarterback, and Craig Ellis, running bock.

DETROIT—Put Dovkf HIIL htaht encLon the

reserve-dkfmotraoort list, and Jeff Chad-
wick. wide receiver, and Duono Galloway,

defensive back, on Inlured reserve. Waived

Todd Irvin, offensive tackle.

GREEN BAY—Waived Bill Cherry, center,

and MlkeManetoLPuntor. PutAtan Vetaorad,

offensive tackle, on Inlured reserve and Phll-

Ip Epps, wide receiver, and Brian NoMe. tine-

backer, on too reserve-dW-not-report IW.
INDIANAPOLIS—Waived Wlllta

Broughton and Scott Kellar, nose tackles;

DaveAhrens, linebacker, and Kelley Johnson,

wide receiver.

KANSAS aTY—Released Lewis Colbert,

punier; James ChKnbera.'rumlng back; and
Darryl Gaines, defensive bock.

la. RAlDERS-fteleasad Erwin Grablsna.

andJoeCorattar,linobadiere;andJcHnesWll-

llama,naming back. PutMUke Alexander,wide

receiver; MBee DyaUlsht end; Newt Harrell,

offensive tackle; Jamie Klnunsi linebacker;

Tim Rather, defensive lineman; and Tim

Stone, offensive Ohomcn.w Mured reserve.

I_A.RAMS—Waived Jan Fronds, running

bock, and 'Frank Wottelet. safety. Put Mike

PIcL defensive end, and KeffltJones, rwinbig

bark,an talured reserve. PutTomNewberry,
guard, on the dhtaot-nperMtsf.

MIAMI—waived Sol Casorio. guard. Put

Dwtald Stephenson. Center; Chris Canton,

guard; Den Johnson, flght end, ml Tom
Brawn, fullback, an me physfcatliHjnabledo-

pariaimllsLPutSamNlaik&niiebacker.ond

and Slur*, running beck, an Murad reserve;

MINNESOTA—Released Greg Coleman

and Mfk* Rice. Punters.

•NEW ENGLAND—Waived Tony Franklin,

ptaakicker, and Netl Gatanlth, defensive

tackle. Put David wand, linebacker, on In-

hnd reserve. Named Guy Morrtes assistant

Offensive Dne coach.

NEW ORLEANS—Pul Mike -Waters, Hghl

end; James Haynes. Hoebacker, ond Butord

Jordan, running bade, on. Murad reserve,

waived Edmund Nelson, defensive lineman.

N.Y. GIANTS—Released Scott Livingston,

owner.
PHILADELPHIA—Acquired Ren Heitor,

taekto. tram Seattle ond Mark Traynowlcz.

offensive Uneman. from Buffalo, each tor an

New York 000 030 003-5 11 0

Los Angotos 010 0M 000—1 9 1

Cano, Myers 18) ond Carter; RJMartlnez,
Holton (5), Crews (A), Orosco (0), AJtano (9)

and 5dOscto.W—Cone. IJ-3.L—RMort1rwz.fr
I- Sv—Myers <101.

Mortreal on oh om om t-a r l

Son PronctscB 0M MO HI IM 0—1 7
Perax, Burke ID.McGoffloan (11). Heskelti

m> and Santavenla, Fitzgerald (13); Kru-
kow, Sorensen <7J. Urfferts H). Gorrefts (9)

and OrenW. Melvin (7), Manwartno (lll.W—
McGafHoan. J-tt L-Garreffa 3-7. Sv-Hes-
keth (5). HR—San Frmdsco. Clark IS).

undiscJosad conditional 1989 draft choice; oc-

aulradMark Konecnv. running back,an wolv-
ors from the N.Y. Jets. Put Bobby Morse,
nmnlno back, on ttw reserve-left swmd list,

waived Tomlin Antoine, wide receiver.

PHOENIX—Waived- Jhn Gallery, ptoce-
klcfcer, and Sammy Oarza. auartortMck. Put
Chris Sprorturau defensive end; Mike Mor-
ris. offensive guard, and Tyrone Jones, line-

backer, on Inlured reserve.

PITTSBURGH—Waived Gordie LocUuum
and David Doric, running backs; Gary Dunn
and Mark Behnlna, offensive Knemen; James
Earle and Pelt GWroeovtas. linebackers; Bob-
by DawsonondTotMrt Bain, safeties; Cassius
Osbam wide receiver. Put Buddy Avdetetto.

offensive tackle; Herb Gainer, wide receiver;

Jeff MoriUwid and Tlwo Youno. ttohtends, ond
Chad walker, IlnebacStar, on talured reserve.

SAN FRANCISCO—Wotved Bo Easorvsofe-

ty.ana Ran Keller, punter. Put Mike Hooper,
defensive tackle; Pete Kuotar.aetonslveend;
Tory Nixon, enrnertnek; Todd Shell, [tne-

badeer, and Cartton WIlRamsan. safety, an
Inlured reserve,and Greg Batv. ttoht end. and
Ken Marchtol, linebacker, on minor Inlured

reserve.

SEATTLE—Reisased Lester Williams,

John Hines, Loyd Leeds, ond Deatrkti wise,

defensive linemen; Andre Hardy, tight end;

Ray Jaefesen,safety; Rtcfc McLeod,offensive
tackle; Arthur White and Rica Ttoton. fine-

backers; Ian Patterson, cornertock; Thn
Burnham and Pat Pearsaa ouards; Lucius
Floyd and Ray Knight, nmnlno backs; and
Monte Weathers, pride receivers.

WASHINGTON—Waived All HaJLStWlWt,

ptaceUckeri Dave Hartxwr. eentert African

Grant and Donald Davis, comeimtcki; Jim
BtomlelL Steve Thompson and Wallv Kletne.

defensive tackles; Carl Holmes, offensive

tackle; Wayne Ross, punter; Todd Knmun,
setetv; Mark Behring, Petty Malden end Al-

bert Reese, ttghl ends, ond Doran Chandler,

Duke Donaldson. Ted Wilson and Paid two-

sattLerido receivers. PutJeff Dumesoaiaffe
to; Kemetti -Robinson. Blake Peterson; Cecil

jocfcMd and Brian Bdrmer, linebackers;Rod
Graenand^ricYarber#nride redelven;Mark
Dockens. defensive tackle; RJck Kehr.offen-

stveoqanbandDarrvI McOIILrunmnebock.

an inlured reserve. Put Roy Hitchcock, cen-

ter, an the nhysien!Iv-unotte-to-oerform IW
end Cart Mlmt. linebacker,met Date Chlpps.

wide rewtver, on fftorewrvMiontotfflwtl In-

jury IhL

• COLLEGE
CW. POST—Named Susan von Leer wom-

en* volleyball coach.

MIAMI (OHIO)—Announced ttw raffre-

menl of Richard G.ShrWer.tfrertoroloIhlet-

Ics, effective Dec. 31.

NOTRE DAME—Named Kevin Corrigan

lacrosse coach.

Abdul-Jabbar Ready for One More Year
By George Vecsey enough to have played in 1,486 reg-

New York Tima Service nlar-SCaSOIl games. f / N\"‘

NEWYORK— The Legps were Abdul-Jabbar announced the M \ -

pOed on a table in the suite over- other day that he will definitely ^ V}\ ^j
s

looking Central Park. No. building retire after the 1988-89 campaign.

By George Vecsey
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—The Legos were
piled on a table in the suite over-

looking Central Park. No, building

with plastic blocks is not how Ka-
reem Abdul-Jabbar is spending bis

summer, but it is how his son,

Amir, going an 8, passes his spare

time an the road
Amir’s father, gong ou 42, has

been spending a few days publicizing

the intanatioctal Race Against Tunc,

sponsored by CARE, cm SepL 12.

Between appearances, father

Look son around the city where be

grew up, when his name was still

Lew Akindor.

“We went up to the Museum of

Natural History," Abdul-Jabbar

said Tuesday. “I must have been

there 100 times when I was a kid,

but the only time I ever visited the

Hayden Planetarium was with my
day camp. The museum is greaL

They have an exhibit of Chinese

fossils and African history, but

Amir is really into dinosaurs.”

Amir’s falter is also a relic from

another age. He’s still the mao the

Los Angeles Lakers looted for with

14 seconds left in the sixth game of

the National Basketball Associa-

tion finals in June, but he’s also old

Ciccarelli Fined,

JailedforAsmult
The Associated Press

TORONTO — Dino CLccareffi

of the Minnesota North Stars was

sentenced to one day in jafl and

fined $1,000 Wednesday for as-

saulting an opposing player with

Ms stick daring a National Hockey

League game last season.

The assault charge was brought

after a Jan. 6 incident in which

Toronto Maple Leaf Luke Rich-

ardson was hit several times on die

head. Richardson, 19-, was wearing

a helmet and was not injured. Gc-
carelfi, 28, was ejected from the

game and given a 10-game suspen-

sion by the NHL,

It was his second conviction in a

criminal case this year. He pleaded

gjrilty in January to an indecent-

exposure diaige iu Minnesota.

enough to have played in 1,486 reg-

ular-season gomes.

Abdul-Jabbar announced the

other day that he will definitely

retire after the 1988-89 campaign.

“I’ve been playing every season

since I was in the fourth grade,” he

said Tuesday. “I won’t miss that

partof it For a while, Ijust want to

do as tittle as possible.”

A man who talks knowledgeably

about coping withjetlagin Europe,

Africa and Asia, Abdul-Jabbar can
think of only one placehehas never

been able to visit because of his

basketball commitments: “Carni-

val in Trinidad,” be said. “My par-

ents are from there."

Hrs interest in the world around
him led him to the Islamic faith and

a new name, and motivated him to

publicize CARE’S fund-raising

event The international relief and
development organization is hold-

ing 14 races of fivekflameters (3.09

miles) in the United States.

Most of CARE’S funds will be

used to keep children alive in

Third-World countries, but some

will be used in projects for the

homeless in the United States.

“We've got so many problems

hoe, too,” Abdul-Jabbar said. “It’s

litem the movie ‘Colors,’ about the

gang wars in the tamo and the

ghetto of LA There's me scene in

East LA where you see downtown

LA, and it looks tike Oz, with the

Westin Bouaventure and the other

buildings. I don't have any simple

answers, but there’s got to be a way

to break the cyde of third- and

fourth-generation welfare families.”

His first project after basketball

will be trying to produce films, per-

haps starting with an adaptation of

“Bloods: An Oral Hrstwy of the

Vietnam War by Black Veterans,”

a book written by WallaceTeny in

1984. .

“I tbMgirtitwasawayimportant

story,” he said. ‘There is a part of

the Vietnam experience that has not

ban told. Vietnam was avery pain-

ful ittw that really upset the coun-

txy. This was one ethinc group that

sustained ridiculondy high fatality

rates."

In his autobiography, “Giant

Steps." written with Peter Knobla,

Abdul-Jabbar has recalled one of

his childhood friends^ Fat Charlie,

who signed up in the Marines and

li

was killed in action. He said Tues-

day that he bad two other friends

who were “mental casualties—one

guy survived Vietnam but goL into

drags in New York and died; the

other committed suicide.”

Abdul-Jabbar, who declined to

participate in the 1968 Olympic
Summer Games at the peak cf the

protest against the war, said he has
unrertirin feelings about the cur-

rent controversy over Senator Dan
Quayle, the Indiana Republican

and vice-presidential nominee,

having saved in the National

Guard during the Vietnam era. “If

fee got in there because of the influ-

ence of higher-ups, that would be
something else,” Abdul-Jabbar

said “Cettainly, not too many peo-

ple from Harlem were able to get

into the National Guard.”
- He still tries to keep a perspec-

tive as a blade from Hariem, al-

though he has lived in Los Angeles

since 1965, except for six winters in

Milwaukee.

Going into his 20ih professional

season, he is still the bigman to the

Lakers, although the club has re-

tooled its offense to fit the skills of

Magic Johnson, James Worthy and

Byron Scott.

Last June, when Isiah Thomas
was close- to running Los Angeles

out of the sixth game of the finals,

the Lakers lobbed the ball in to the

Kg Fella, who was still smiling

about it Tuesday.

“I shoot a very high percentage

shot,” be said. “We were in the bo-

nussituation,so the Pistonscouldn't

give up a fouL If they collapsed

around me, I could pass; if they

didn't, I could take my own dipt.”

He was fooled, and the Pistons

took a time-out, with a 1-point lead

and 14 seconds left. They wanted

m
the center Jabbar to think about it,

but he'd done it too many limes to

think. COech Pat Riley toid the oth-

erplayers whai todo “when Kareem
makes the fouls.” And Abdul-Jab-

bar cleared his mind to concentrate

an the technique of foul-shooting.

“I just ignore the pressure," he

said Tuesday. “When the first one
went down, that meant we tad a
chance to win it 1 just shot the

second one. Yeah, I enjoyed it—
after the game.”
He enjoyed helping the Lakers

become the first team to win a
second straight championship since

the Boston Celtics in the springs of

1968 and 1969.

You know how long ago that

was? Amir’s father was still in col-

lege, that’s how long.

>
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Open Season on Quayle Bernstein Turns an Exuberant 70
PEOPLE

British Censors Trim

Stallone's 'RamboUT -

in Par»£
.

TT/ASHINGTON — I saw a

tY bumper sticker the other day.

It said “VOTE FOR QUAYLE-
HE NEVER WENT TO CANA-
DA.*'

Since I was in gridlock and had
nothing to do, I asked the driver of

the car if he could live with

Quayle’s war record.

“I certainly can“I certainly can," he said.

"Quayle was in

the Indiana Na-
tional Guard,
and that is much
tougher than be-

ing in Vietnam."

‘‘I didn't

know that."

“The reason

you didn't." he

said, “is because

people don’t re- nn-L-ei
alize what the

National Guard does. It’s on call

day and night to protect this coun-

try against insurrection. Only the

best and the brightest are accepted

in the Guard."
“Some say that people joined the

National Guard as a way of getting

out of active service in Indochina."

“The only ones who say that are

Democrats trying to steal the elec-

tion by impugning the motives of

Quayle /or wanting to defend his

country in his own state. The -rea-

son our boys could fight better in

Vietnam is they knew they had sol-

diers like Quayle defending their

loved ones at home."

“The story around is that Quayle

used his powerful family connec-

tions to get into the Guard. Was

. that a good idea?”

“It may not have been the best

idea, but when you're young and

full of life you don’t always have

many good ideas."

“The way I hear it, having just

finished college, Quayle was going

to be drafted m the service. But he

heard from friends that the Nation-

al Guard was looking for a few

good men. Quayle talked it over

with his brother and they struck a

deal. He would go into the Guard

and his brother would go into the

Marine Corps. In this way one or

the other would be guaranteed to

fight. Quayle never complained

about getting the short end of the

stick.

“Assuming that friends of

Quayle intervened to get him into

the Guard,how is this going toplay

in French Lick, Indiana?"

“That’s the point of it. The peo-

ple in Indiana love Dan, and you

don’t turn your back on someone
just because he missed the Tet Of-

fensive. Whai about all the liberal

Commie pinkos who dodged the

draft? Why doesn't the media talk

about them?"
“Because they are not running

for vice president.” I said. “You
don't have to be a liberal Commie

By Donal Henaban
Nov York Tima Service

TT is an nnlikdy scenario; Peter Pan grows

X up and becomes a Grand Old Man. Bat

no more improbable than our waking up
this weds to discover Hat Leonard Bern-

stein, the perennial wonderboy ofAmerican
music, is a white-maned eminence in the

pinko to be upset about someone
using his family influence to get in

the National Guard."

Asteroid to Be Named

For a Russian Poet
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — An asteroid will

be named after Anna Akhmatova,
a poet who was unable to publish

during most of her creative years

because of official disapproval

Pravda said said Soviet scientists

requested the International Plane-

tary Center to grant the name in

honor of the poet’s 100th birthday.

Akhmatova was boro in 1889
and gained fame for her works,

inspired by the style of Alexander

Pushkin. Her husband, the poet Ni-

colai Gumilev, was executed in

1921. and officials frowned upon
her work from then until 1940. She
was briefly rehabiliated during

World War II, but lost favor again

in 1946 and was expelled from the

Soviet Writers Union for “bour-

geois decadence." Reinstated in

1959, she died seven years later.

“Don’t worry about Quayle be-

ing a negative on the ticket. There

are millions of people in the coun-

try who didn't want to go to Viet-

nam and those are the voters the

Bush-Quayle ticket is going to ap-

peal to."

“How?"
“By telling the truth. There is

nothing that works in a political

campaign better than letting every-

thing hang out. Quayle is going to

say he has nothing to hide — and

that should be the end of it”

“I hope for his sake it’s true,” I

said. “If I were in his spot, with a

newspaper chain behind me and a

great future ahead of me, I would
have done the same thing. Do you
know if there’s any particular rea-

son why Quayle did what he did?”

“He knewm his heart that some-

day he would be the vice presiden-

tial candidate of the United States

and he wanted to win one for the

Gipper”

as Leopold Stokowski, Arturo .Toscanini,

Pieros Mfflueux and Bruno Walter.

OndtKtra-condnctiiig is unusual among
human occupations In that it not only

seems to promote long life, but also lends

an increasingly saintly aura to the aging

musician. Bernstein, whose 70th birthday

was tobe celebrated Thursday, with Bever-

ly Sills hotting a gala performance by the

Boston Symphony at Tanglewood, has

reached the enviable time of a ccmductor’s

life when he can scarcely sin, musically.

People who formerly jeered or smiled

indulgently at Bernstein’s exuberance and
choreographic antio? cm the podium, for

instance, now greet ids superheated perfor-

mances as the ripened interpretations of a
revered master. It is now generally agreed

that his exhorting glan«*s and dramatic
gestures are not only effective showman-
ship, but the necessary eruptions of an
overpowetingly musical nature.

Bernstein would love nothing more than

to put his arms around the whole musical
world. Lately, the whole musical world
seems willing to reciprocate. The
Tanglewood gala, the first of four pro-

grams paying tribute to his career, is ex-

pected to bring together artists as diverse

as Christa Ludwig and Kitty Carlisle Hart,
Hfldegard Behrens and Lauren Bacall, Van
ClAiumand Roddy McDowaD, Yo-Yo Ma

and Phylls Newman. Berastetov^OT^
duct the last program on Sunday evening.

Though age has somewhat tempered his

stage excesses, Bernstein remains a per-

plexing artistwhom many people find hard
to take, musically and personally. No mat-
ter. Orchestra musicians who earner in his

career condescended to him as “show-biz

Steve LShamen

The conductor’s superheated podium performances are now greeted as the ripened interpretations of a revered master.

thcatricalflair make him a satirist’s dream, once and for aB of Bernstein’s importance appreciation programs, begun in 1954, ran

Bernstein has always been an easy target as an interpreter. fen: 15 years. He writes light verse and sets

Sylvester StsBone maybeableup-
beat armies but not the'British cen-

sms who made 24 cuts asd 4aid:. L -

nobody under IS could- see.--'.''

“Rambo 1U” Janies Fenaan. dk 'j',

rector of the British Board of FQm
Classification, said: “It is saidthat.TP"

Rambo contributes to an

which glamorizes, weapons. Tfe *

film was definitely handledthev/ay •/ ,

ifwas because it was ’Rambo UT. ” - +-

°
Joan Konofy. 52. the fcrafer;-

wife of US. Senator IMM.1jL4 *-

Kennedy, was placed ion probation^; •

for tmeyear and lost herlicense for
1

r
45 days after she did ncS contestX-;-;

charge of drunken driving:

Kennedy, whowas arrested
"

also was ordered by the Barnstabfc;J
Massachusetts, court to pay$677ia'<

fines and to pvtitipattr in an afo£ a
hoi-education program.' :

.
;!

A U.S. appeals cotut has uphdfotf’

a $450,000 judgment, in favor off ^
Frank Sinatra against a Swisai

health clinic that gave a false strayj
in 1984 to the National Enquire^. -

.

Tire story said the singer was ad-J '

***&StPi
lnn^

iru

Hague,

‘

j — *

As $P*
e

Again-

milled foryouth
1

, regeueratibij

treatment. The court upheld the

for extramusical barbs —Tom Wolfe, you
recall, pasted the “radical chic” label on
him for bus political activities involving the
Black Panthers. Was he a Renaissance
man, professional head-shakers asked, or
amply a restless jack-of-aU-trades? Here,
after all/was a virtuoso pianist who found
it necessary to become a symphony con-wwunnj w WWWAi U HJIAIJifArUJ vuur
doctor, an electrifying symphony conduc-
torwho could not reast becoming a music-torwho could not least becoming a music-
appreciation teacher on television, an
q^nlAtmAJ AAtntaA#Av- a!1

- _

Lenny” now play for him with an ardor

that few of his conducting colleagues can
command. And audiences, who made an

1943 when he substituted as conductor of

the New York Philharmonic., have always

been in hisjpocket. To a hero-hungrypub-
lic; Bemstem wasnevermerely a conductor
or a composer or a pianist He was, from
the berinnmp, America's musical edebritv’

He has thrown himsdf at somany differ-

ent projects, and with such relentless ex-

penditures of energy, that the top from
young prodigy to old master had to be
pothole-strewn at times. The wonder is that

the career has developed as smoothly as it

has. His untamable ego, his unashamed
need for attention ana affection and his

also had to be the toast of Broadway.
The career has been a maze of such

seeming contradictions. Consider, for in-

stance, that this famously mobile conduc-
tor—of whom Harold Schonbeqg wrote in

the early 1960s that he “rose vertically, A la

Nijinsky, and hovered there a good 15

seconds by the dock” —learned fis craft,

not under a similarly flamboyant maestro,
but from the late Fritz Reiner, stem propo-
nent of podium minimalism and the vest-

pocket beat
Like the composer with whom he most

dosety identifies, Gustav Mahler, Bern-
stein has wrestled daring much of his ca-

reer with conflicting impulses. It was his

ability to empathize with Mahler’s psycho-
logical torments, as expressed in searing

performances and recordings during the

1960s, that persuaded tire music world

once and for aB of Bernstein's importance

as an interpreter.

Apparently there was an Offenbach hid-

ing mere, too, prodding him to compose
such relatively light musicals as “Chi the

Town,” “Wonderful Town" and “West

Side Stray,” as wdl as the more ambitious

operetta “Candide." Like Offenbach,

whose genius embraced both the high-spir-

ited “Orpheus in Hades" and the grandly

operatic “Tales of Hoffmann,” Bernstein

has successfully worked both sides of the

aesthetic street He could move freely from
thepopular raffishness of the ballet “Fan-

cy Free” to the heavier pretentions of Ins

symphony “The Age of Anxiety,” based on
an Auden poem, or Ids “Serenade,” after

Plato’s “Symposium.”
It does seem reasonable that a former

wonder boy should write incidental music

for JJM. Barrie’s “Peter Pan," though not

inevitable that the same artist should be
attracted to the Lamentations of Jeremiah

as the basis for Iris Symphony No. 1. He
can produce a “Kaddish" Symphony in-

spired by Hebrew liturgy as wdl as a
“Mass” that refers at least nominally to

Roman Catholic rites. Wearing one hat, he
composes “Prelude, Fugue and Riffs” for

jazz ensemble, and. under another, “Chich-

ester Psalms” on biblical themes. He has

been at home both lecturing at Harvard on
Noam Chomsky’s linguistic theories, and
on national television, where his music-

.appreciation programs, begun in i7->4, ran

for 15 years. He writes light verse and sets

RBke poetry to music.

He is— one more apparent conflict

—

an intellectual striver with a yearning to be

respected in bookish drefcs who nonethe-

less swims against academic tides. Not tire

least of his contributions to 20th-century

musicmay turn out to be his refusal to bow

treatment. The court upheld the',

misappropriation of Sinatra’s.;

and photograph. Sinatra's

bel claim was settled out of comt^;
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vinslry, mto the serial camp. While tnntic

director of the PhiTharmomc, he remained

a tonalist in his conqtotitions but "made
sure that audiences knew what was soing

on in avant-garde circles. Playing both ad-

vocate and skeptic, lie conducted more
than 40 pramferes of atonal works, pqroe--

ing his programs with names such as Car-

ter, Babbitt, Cage, Berio and Stockhausen.

Critics used to grieve over Bernstein's

unwillingness to settle fra only cote career in

a lifetime. Detractors joked that he could

not decide whether to be the next^Toscanini,

the next Beethoven or the next Cole Porter,

He stffl.hasnotdecided, butwehavekamed
to let himrun his own confuting race. It is a
career with more beads than Hydra, but a
one-beaded Leonard Bernstein would not

be Leonard Bemstein, and American music

would be markedly poorer than it is today.

Certainty more boring. -

France. Police said loachim ksz?.

control of the car. which smash©®
into a tree and somersaulted sever-J..

al times. The princes and

friends were treated in' a hosprtaiuj-

and released on TViesday iiA®/ i

Frederik, 20, has a fractured shfia^lr ’

der. Joadtim. 19; arid ifiie rahftt*' :
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Stevie Wooderv locking .off ,

eight-performance run at Nfife;
York’s Radio City Music Hall,

firmed that he plans to run’fflf*:’

mayor of Detroit in 1992.

raised in Detroit,” he said, “anrf^;
believe tiiat I can make a craitribi£&.'

don to the dry that has givenmesg,
much.”A lifelong Democrat, Westf||
der said he would not abandon
music for politics. ^ -
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